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To Julianne

If my slight Muse

The pain be nine,
do please these curious days,
but thine shall be the praise.

(b/illiam Shakespeare. Sonnets )
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ABSTRACT

Whether a country gains or loses from dismantling protection is a

question which has received much attention in overseas studies; studies

which deal both with the relevant theory and with actual measurement.

The topic has not been well analysed in the New Zealand context.

Discussion amongst economists and other interested parties has certainly

occurred but this has been based more on philosophical and political

considerations than on applied economic research.

Since questions of protection reform affect the whole economy it is

inappropriate to study such problems in a partial or selective framework

which cannot capture the interdependencies between each and every sector

in the economy. A muLti-sectoral general equiJ.ibrium model overcomes

this deficiency. This thesis is concerned with the development and

application of such a model.

The model (named JULIANNE) is a medium term policy model designed to

answer 'what if' type questions, particularly questions about trade and

structure. It is not a forecasting model. Its role is rather like that

of a laboratory in the natural sciences, where experiments can be

conducted in a situation where certain aspects of the (economic)

environment can be controlled by the researcher so that it is possible

to measure the relationships between the variables of interest. The

closer the environnent is to the'real world' the easier it is to apply

deductions from the experiment to reality. But even quite artificial
experiments can yield useful insights.

The thesis comprises eleven chapters, the first three of which

introduce and develop the model, exanining some of the overseas general

equilibrium models and assessing some of the problems which need to be

addressed when constructing such a model for New Zealand; a model with

an emphasis on trade and structure. The following three chapters present

the JULIANNE model including its equations, a detailed explanation of

its features and routines, and its method of solution, which for general

equilibrium models is a most important consideration as it distinguishes

the purely abstract Walrasian model from a model which is actually

computable. Chapters 7 and 8 apply the model to various problems,

especially to protection reform, but also to other interesting topics
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such as export subsidisation, relative occupational lvage rates and

medium term projections. The issue of model validation (in a general

sense) is also covered. In Chapter 9 the nodel is extended from a

single period snapshot model into a multi-period dynamic model,

essentially introducing another variable; time, that can be controlled

by the experirnenter. Some of the results from Chapters 7 and 8 are then

reassessed with the extended model, as described in Chapter 10.

Results from the application of the model to questions about the

effects of changes in protection enabled one to conclude that under

flexible factor prices with fixed factor enployment, the gains from

freer trade vary directly with the values of the export price

elasticities of demand, with the potential for economies of scale

arising from specialization, and with the time horizon under

consideration. They vary inversely with the values of the elasticities
of substitution both between domestic and imported goods of a given

type, and between goods of different types. Under a different labour

market asumption, namely fixed real wage rates and flexible employment,

the case for free trade is much stronger (that is, for a given set of

parameter val.ues ).

The profile of protection across sectors can also be important with

the not improbable chance that a Iow uniform level of protection is
superior to complete free trade, again depending on parameter values and

the characteristics of the Iabour market. In this .connection the

observed uniformity of the current protection regime is very dependent

on the degree of sectoral disaggregation identified in the model. As the

degree of disaggregation increases, the potential for specialization

also increases, as does the potential for substitution between different
commodity types. Just how important these issues are, is a question for
future research.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

This thesis is about the development and application of 'JULfANNE",

a New Zealand computabre general equilibrium (cGE ) model, with an
emphasis on trade and structure. In introducing the model it is
convenient to split this chapter into five parts, the first four of
which deal with: the object of the rnodel, its significance, its
evolution and its scope. The final part describes the layout of the
thesis by presenting a brief outline of each of the remaining chapters.

0b iect

Two primary objectives underly the construction of the JLJLIANNE

model:

1.

2.

To develop a general equilibrir.rm (CE)

economy that can be used to study
structure.
To obtain sone (indicative) answers to
and structure faced by New Zealand.

model of the New Zealand
questions of trade and

actual problems of trade

Thus the thesis is not exclusively theoretical nor exclusively
practicar. rn grasping both of these areas one must necessarily
conpromise each to some degree. But economic literature all too often
includes elaborate mathematical models based on plausibre but
essentially arbitrary assumptions with little or no data, let alone any
empirical applications to rear world issues. Conversely, to proceed
directly into empirical work at an economy-wide multisectoral level
requires the prior existence of a suitable theoretical framework, in
this case a general equilibrium nodel. No such nodel existed when this
project was conceived in 1979 although models by the Research project on
Economic Planning (RPEP) and by Gillion provided a useful starting
point,l to." by rvay of delineating what is required in a model intended
for the analysis of trade and structural problems, than by providing
elementary nodels as a basis for further developrnent. Hence the dual
objectives of this thesis.

t 
FES. .foq^e4ample Philpott et al l7ll, Gillion [38], and Gitlion &0'NeiI t391.
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Sieni f i cance

When work on the model was begun it was intended that these two
objectives would yield a model which would be of use in formulating New

Zealand mediun term economic policy, possibly in the context of
indicative econonic planning. In fact the model has been used not only
by the New Zealand Planning Council as the central co-ordinating model
in its National sectoral Programrne,2 but also by numerous private
organizations in assessing the role of particular sectors or industries
in the total econony, in providing (conditional) projections of the
medium tern future for corporate planning, and in analysing the effects
of changes in import protection and export incentives - both on
particular sectors and in general; which is where the true strength of
J|'JLIANi'IE lies.3 Th,r" the practical signif icance of the nodel is both
evident and established.

rt is worth noting, however, (to digress for a uonent) that this
fairly extensive use of GE models by private and quasi-governrnent
organizations, especially the former, is without precedent in New

Zealand.4 In the case of comrnercial applications the main reason for the
lack of past use of econonic models is undoubtedly ignorance although a
poor example by governmental organizations can hardly have helped.
Unfortunately, apart from the Planning Council and the lirnited use of
the RPEP's 'VICTORIA' nodel5 by the National Developnent Conference in
the early 1970's, the attitudes of government officials to nediun tern
policy planning have not really changed much since those noted a decade
ago by Morgan [61, Ch.]., pp.A7-S?l. He quotes for instance fron reports
of the (now disbanded) Monetary and Economic Council:

"Fconomic policien dgring. 1g?6-J? urust concentrate on theshort-term-issue of stabif itt. .-. t
and that by:

"..-contri.buting to the recovery of stabiritv, these ooli-cres woulo arso encourage a return to balanced growth ih duecoursg. "

2 p"p.. forthcoming
3 S". for e:<ample BERL t101.
4 Th"i" eurrent refgtive popular-ity can-b-e attributed in largelhe assitrsus efforts bf- pdf-edsoF- g.p. -phiiiliil,ii"i?'t?i

Rpsearch Project on Economic piinniirg.-"
5 Pfrilpott, qB. cit.

part toof the
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And from the Reserve Bank:

"Considerations of medium .and, Ionger-lerm,, strategy have tobe given a lower priority in the mEantime.

"It is the Bank's view that substantial progress towardsmeeting .these two aims - a reduction in thb rEte- or -inrii:
tion and an exp.ansion of output for export - are precondi-tions to the achievement of ii sa-tisfaclory base ioF-ieiiimeagrowth and reduced unemployment."

Writj'ng in 1979 Morgan expressed hope and some confidence that the
future would see more soundly based medium term economic policy and that
it would begin to be accorded priority over short term stabilization
policy - a reversal of past emphasis. Whilst the then government placed
great importance on its mediurn term oriented major projects progratune,
no svstematic, that is general equilibriun analysis of the progranme was
ever requested. We can now see the results.6 Furthermore, short tern
policies were still dominant right up to the change of government in
1.984. The current government is also assuming much pride in the
(ostensibly) medium term focus of its policies. But again no systematic
analysis is evident - it is of course inconsistent with the revived
laissez-faire philosophy! we have yet to see the results.

One has no desire personally to see widespread state control and
intervention, or to see the state 'picking winners'. New Zealand,s
performance over the past decade has demonstrated the pitiful outcone of
ad hoc short term policies and badly analysed mediun term policies. One
doubts whether a'free'market will perform significantly better. This
thesis is not broad enough to encompass an analysis of the role of
nodels in economic planning, but it should be apparent fron recent
econonic performance that GE rnodels can and must have a role in mediun
term policy formulation. 0f course the justification for a GE model does
not depend on such a role, as the commercial applications of J1JLIANNE

have shown.

From the model's practical. significance then, we move on to its
theoretica-I. significance, which is probabry less pronounced and
certainly Iess evident, although the time and resources devoted to the
development of the noder are at least egual to that devoted to its
applications. As with the applications, however, the theoretical

6 c"o"" cost over-runs.
overpriced petrol and

electricity subsidised by household consuners.government 'bail-outs' to nanne a few.
-3-



significance of JULIANNE depends upon such an assessnent by others (via
journal articles for example), the opportunities for which have yet to
be pursued, although the structure and uses of the model have been
published in numerous RPEP Occasional Papers such as those cited in the
Bibliography.

An attempt has been made to advance the theoretical significance of
JULIANNE in two areas. Firstly, the extensions of the standard model
into the area of specialization and economies of scale nay (one hopes)
influence the way in which these phenomena rnight be nodelled by others,
since there is as yet not a great deal of published research in this

nfield.' secondly, the solution algorithn nay also be a part of the nodel
with the potential to contribute to the relevant field of econonics,
especially as regards the solution procedure for the dynarnic version of
the model. The existing literature on solution methods is far fron
conclusive as there is as yet no clear winner between Johansen type
models, programming models, and nonlinear algorithrn models. Presunably,
however, the primary visible significance of JIJLIANNE is, or will be,
practical rather than theoretical.

Evolution

The dominance of the practical side of JIJLIAIINE over its theoretical
side - in terms of irnpact, not in terms of allocated tine and resources,
is because (as stated before) no suitable New Zealand cornputable general
equilibriun model existed when this thesis was comnenced and thus
questions relating to trade and structure had not been addressed in the
manner to be presented here. World-wide, however, CGE nodels had existed
since Johansen's t53l work in 1960, although their developnent did not
gain nuch momentrun untir the work by the world Bank in the mid 1g?0,s,
folrowed soon after by Dixon et al tg0l and shoven and llhalley tsll.
Hence the construction of JuLIAi.,lNE from 19?9 onwards was not really nuch
behind the models of the Ieading proponents in the field, and in fact
was about equal in the modelling of substitution between imported and
domestic products and more lately in rnultiperiod dynarnic moderling.

This approximate parity of development meant that the JIjLIANNE nodel
could not simply be constructed as a New Zealand adaptation of some
overseas nodel. Nevertheless the theoretical structure of JLLIANNE is

7 Flarris [46] is a notable exception here.
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sirnilar to other CCE models outside New Zealand, which have already been

published in international journals and elsewhere. Indeed, because of

this earlier publicity the theoretical advances of JULIANNE are now

rendered Iess significant.

The WorId Bank (prototype) models of the mid 1970's provided the

main source of information about CGE models. Those early models

accomplished a great deal but as wiII become evident in Chapter 2, could

stiII be much improved so as to enhance their capability to analyse

issues of trade and structure - frequently their stated objective.

Because of the entire chapter devoted to these and related models no

more will be said here. The theoretical development of JI.JLIANNE as a

progression from these prior models emerges from Chapters 2 and 3, and

from the presentation of the model itself in chapters 4 and 6.

The development of JIiLIANNE as a progression from earlier structural

New Zealand models, CGE or otherwise, is not discussed in other chapters

as it was never a dominant theoretical link. However, as the nodels

developed by both Philpott and Gillion were based at Victoria University

and from persona.lly working on the VICT0RIA linear programming nodel,

the need for something nore comprehensive was readily apparent.

Linear programming (LP) models, whilst not usually thought of as GE

models, do nonetheless solve a GE system.S Th. reason for the wide

misinterpretation of LP nodels is that the solution contains no prices

other than shadow prices. Nor of course does the associated input data

contain prices, making it difficult to model relative price induced

reactions by producers and consumers. To circumvent this problen the

VICTORIA model, like many other LP models, incorporates nunerous vectors

of alternative production technologies and consumption good mixes' the

shadow prices of which ensure that the activities chosen in the solution

are those that would be chosen in an equivalent price-explict model.

Such piecewise segnentation of nonlinear CE equations is a time

consuning task even with the LP rnatrix generator packages that are now

available. However, this disadvantage is (partially) offset by the major

forte of LP models, notably their ease and speed of solution. No other

forn of model is as easy to solve including Johansen logarithmic

differential models.9 Brrt as will be seen in Chapter 5, the algorithn

8 Probably the most celebrated work in this area is that by Dorfnan et
aI [ 31]-.
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for the solution of JULIANNE (and doubtlessly other models also) is very
comparable in terns of speed.

The explanation then for the recent denise of LP modeLs in economics

is that a model is much nore easily specified in terms of equations (of
virtuarly any form) than in terms of activity analyses. It is more

flexible, nore transparent, and more easi ly understood; and the
unambiguous presence of prices and policy parameters (such as tariff
rates) is the main factor underlying these advantages.

Prices and parameters can be incorporated into LP models but it is
both messy and cumbersome - an observation from personal experience
since the original. conceptions of the JtJLIAttNE model were as an LP model

with prices. Such a model, although rudimentary, was actually tested at
the 3-sector level. It certainly worked and there are extensions that
one would still Iike to puraue. But it soon becane obvious that
extending it to even something approaching the sophistication of the
JIJLIANNE model as described in this thesis would result in an extrenely
inefficient, infrexible, complicated and laborious model. That is, an Lp
model extended to include prices was not, and still is not the best
neans of examining problems of trade and structure with ocplicit policy
variables. That the VICTORIA model has to this day had only linited
application to questions of tariff reforn, export subsidization and so
forth, intimates that its comparative advantage does not lie in this
area.

At the tine (1979) tfre only other multisectoral medium tern model in
New Zealand of any note was that developed by Gilrion t3gl and by
Girrion & o'Neir t391.10 The former publication rooks at the period
Lg54'74 whirst the latter looks at projections of Lgg6. However, the
models in each case are alnost exactly identical, (not that any pretence
was made otherwise). Much of the effort expended by Gillion in
constructing his model had to be allocated to the collection of a

o" rndeed, .warlace tg?l discovered that the matrix for a Iarge Johansent5rpe model was ea.sier and quicker to invert using an-Lp-bEi6;;-{H;a natrix inversion packqle, -even with a --su-ustairtiat--i'm6int-"6i
peripheral progranruing to firirtly reduce ing- silJof th?imatiix.

10 Another.ngde] which was only gnderway at this tine was Morgan's t6llecononetric i.nput-output. mo-del. A rdview oittt-is lxfJnsl-ve'-rioJei'i3not^gossible^ here - the interested reader i! i6Gridd il-iuEtTs-el iIl4uul. As fa.r as,.on9^94{t ascertain the nodel has not been touched
:inse co.npletion (in 19Bt) and has had-no-appriei-u=JLv-ii6 R;;#;;ttanl( under whose patronage the model was dev6loped, or 6omnelci-atly.
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reasonable databa"..11 This no doubt
sophistication of his model, both because of
because of the time required to compile it.

Presurnably in another five or ten
exist. That is the nature of progress
intention of continuous involvement in

inhibited the degree of
the paucity of the data and

years an even better model will
and at this stage one has every

such advancement.

The objectives of the model were not unlike those of JI.JLIANNE.

Gillion's thesis l38l exanines whether a better performance could have
been achieved between 1954 and rg?4,12 "nd the 1986 projections in [3gl
contain a central projection plus variations in the terms of trade,
balance of payments and Labour force growth. But the model identified
only six production sectors and onJ.y one inport type, and the sectoral
conposition of both exports and investment was fixed. These limitations
meant that it could not really be used in any reasonably detailed
investigation of trade and structural problems. Adnittedly one says
this from a 1986 standpoint. At the time it was the only disaggregated
model (apart fron VICTORIA) that was anywhere near capable of studying
these questions in a GE framework. Indeed Gillion's thesis contains sorne

excellent discussion of the nature and limitations of GE models and on
their application in a New Zealand context. Nevertheless, it is (now)
evident that considerable scope existed for nodel improvement. Gillion
was aware of this but again data and time limitations prevented him from
any further nodel refinement. As will become evident in subsequent
chapters the JI.JLIANNE model incorporates improvements to each of the
above mentioned shortconings which renders it much more appropriate to
the stated objectives.

11 pagic model data such as-standarC lnput-gutput tables, are now muchbetter . and more.. readily avaiiaulE:- Bui--;onslalilulb- 'iiisonat
research was stirl reqg.iie.d roi--t-ne 

- asleriuti-;?';-.ilrtionJr-' moderdata such as the commoditv Dv sector conveFsibh ;Atric;i--t-of-exports?nd private cons.umption- (ir.d - -initi;t jt' -ilJ"--ibi--iri,6i.ti^ i'toinvestnent), and the- matrix'of taiiff-equivafeiis.
although th"r:q is- n-o control typq. simulation which. is nec.essary toproperry distinguish between t""siti;ata--poticy--inouc-eo'-c-n-iiiei i;economic. activil.v-.and thope -tHa_t are il;;ii &;-i; l,'-'n?iel'sabstractions. sea chapters z ana r0 foi-fu;airei"eri66r"ilon-.
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Scooe

Even with the substantial improvements over prior New Zealand GE

models that exist in JLILIANNE it is beyond the scope of this thesis to

obtain absolutely definitive conclusions about the optinal trade Folicy

stance for New Zealand. There are three reasons for this; uncertainty

about some of the crucial parameter values, saPs in the database

particularly as regards the existing profile of tariff and non-tariff
protection, and the theoretical deficiencies of the model - its

abstractions, simplifications and exclusions. 0f course these problens

can be claimed by any investigator, although presumably with

progressively less validity as the body of knowledge about a given issue

increases.

The scope of the objectives of the thesis (or rather of the model)

does, however, definitely encompass the enlargement of the body of

knowledge about New Zealand trade and structural policy as it affects

econonic efficiency and welfare in the medium tern. The development of a

New Zealand CGE model which advances theoretically on previous models,

with the capabi lity to address the stated issues ' is itself a

contribution to that body of knowledge. The apolication of the model

including the prerequisite research and conpilation of nuch of the data

on the incidence and levels of both tariffs and tariff equivalents, is a

further contribution to the topic. Thus the anbit of the thesis in

including both theoretical work and applied work based on new data (not

just ne\f, in time but also in coverage ) , is rnanifestly broad.

Consequently it is unrealistic to also include the estimation of those

trade and factor elasticities about which existing Iiterature says

little. (One has no reservations about using elasticity values that have

been competently estirnated by others. ) Indeed the estination of a GE

model is a fulI research topic in itself.13 Parameter estination is

therefore beyond the scope of this work.

Excluded also is the incorporation into the theoretical franework of

the rnodel of fiscal and monetary variables. It is a fundamental

contention of mediun term CGE models concerned with trade (as opposed to

say tax models) that nonetary and fiscal policies are appropriately

aceommodating. That is; numerous combinations of nonetary and fiscal
policies nay be consistent with a given model outcone, that one does not

13 A clainwhich is backed up by Shoven and Whalley [81, p.10211.
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wish to designate any particular policy as necessary and/or sufficient,
that such policy is neutral across alternative scenarios relating to a
given horizon year, and that the accommodation is net of any endogenous

feedback effects.

Note that a dynamic model which solves for successive annual
horizons' one which has no explicit overall medium term objectives, can

still be considered as a medium term model if its theoretical structure
is not concerned with policies which one can reasonably assume to be

accomrnodating (in the above sense) and/or transient in their effects.
This is not to deny the fact that taxation polieies (say) can certainly
affect model results.l4 Thtt one has chosen not to model monetary and
fiscaL variables is because one sees greater importance (in a nodel
concerned with trade) in the nodelling of import-domestic substitution,
in the extension of the JTJLIANNE snapshot model into a dynamic version,
and in not just constructing a model but in actually using it. gne does
not wish to compromise those goals.

The lack of parameter estination, or rather the uncertainty attached
to some of the values adopted, together with data deficiencies, limit
the applied ability of the model to yield definitive policy
reconnendations, as stated at the start of this section. There is also
one further restriction on the range of applications of JIJLIANNE wtrich
should be noted, namely that its comparative advantage is in the
modelling of aLternative scenarios relating to the sane time period
rather than between time periods. That is, it is designed to be used for
contemporaneous rather than intertemporal. comparisons. This point will
be repeated at various stages throughout the thesis as experience has
shown that it is easily forgotten, particurarly when (as in chapters T

and 10) the moder is used to secure a'control run'projection of sone
future year. In the context of counterfactual runs with the dynamic
version of the model this means that they are best compared with each
other rather than with actual known history. It is sonewhat unfortunate
that the appried use of the the noder to date has been as much in
projection work as in the investigation of alternative contemporaneous
scenarios.

L4 Some modelling.of taxation flgws---a4d lhe fiscal deficit has beendone with a nodified version or JulietqNe'ititiough nlT'iri'connectionwith this thesis. A forthcoming papeFl;plinneo.
-9-



AII CGE models have this comparative advantage in contenporaneous as

opposed to intertemporal investigation. The primary reason for this is

simply that they do not include equations or variables for such

phenomena as dernographic changes, overseas events, weather patterns'

capricious policy makers and so oD, all of which change over time in

ways that are generally without historical precedent. Thus they cannot

be predicted even by econometric forecasting models, Iet al'one GE

models. But at a given point in time, whether in the past or in the

future, one can reasonably assert that say the weather would be the sarne

irrespective of the New Zealand economic situation. Likewise with

overseas events and Iargely also with dernographic characteristics.

Government short terrn policy may not be so invariant but it is

unreasonable to suggest that one cannot investigate alternative medium

term structural policies because other (monetary and fiscal) policies

may not be accommodating - in the sense asserted above.

The preceding argument and indeed the other points made about the

model; its object, significance and evolution, wiII hopefully become

clearer as the thesis is read. The rernaining chapters then' are set out

as follows:

Outline

Chapter 2 - Review of Major Conputable General Equilibriun ltlodels

surveys some of the more well known CGE models, particularly those that

were designed to study trade and structural issues. The main focus of

the discussion is on the modelling of factor substitution and domestic-

import substitution in production, and on the nrodelling of investment.

The models that are reviewed are not all representative of the 'state of

the art'. Rather they provide a balanced cross section of nodel types

and of the history of modelling progress, enabling one to identify sone

of the basic features that a 'good' CGE model should incorporate.

Chapter 3 - Issues in CGE Modelling - continues with the identification
of the major issues and problems that arise in CGE nodelling' some of
which are more important in New Zealand than in other countries to which

CGE models have been applied. The chapter is divided into two sections;

one on general issues and one on trade related issues, with both

sections enconpassing both theoretical and practical issues. That they

are divided into general. and trade, rather than theoretical and

I
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practical, reflects the dual nature of this thesis in being a mixture of
theoretical and practical work, frequently without a clear line of
demarcation, but with a conmon focus on problems of trade and structure.

Chapter 4 - The JULIANE Snapshot Model - presents the snapshot version
of the JULIANNE model, firstly in brief descriptive form so as to
delineate the major divisions in the nodel, followed by the detailed
equations with associated explanatory sections of text. AII of the
equations in the standard model are given, including all the options in
areas where there is a choice of equations such as in the specification
of production functions. Minor variations relating to the alternative
endogenous/exogenous status of variables are not presented but they are
noted in the definitions of the variables. Some experimental variations
of the standard equations such as those explored in Chapter 8 are also
not given here as they cannot be considered as part of the normal model.
(Perhaps in the future they will become so. )

The final part of Chapter 4 collects nost of the equations together
and through substitution and elimination reduces them down to one rather
complicated expression, designated the expanded income equation, which
is analytically solvable for gross domestic expenditure minus

investment. Although this reduction is technically part of the solution
procedure (discussed in the next chapter) its critical dependence on the
equation structure of the model means that it belongs more with a
presentation of the model than with an analysis of the solution
algorithm' which to a .targe extent is independent of the structure of
the model.

Chapter 5 - The Solution Procedure - follows on from the last section of
Chapter 4 into a full analysis of the solution procedure for the
JI^JLIANiIE snapshot model, ds regards both the logical strategy of
sorution and the mathematics of the algorithrn. The economic

interpretation of the mathenatics is discussed in a brief essay at the
end of this chapter - comparing the solution method with the Walrasian
tatonnement process and with actual market adjustment.

Chapter 6 - JIjLIANNE Routines in Detail - describes the routines and

features of the moder in nore depth than given in chapter 4. where

appropriate it also returns to the issues raised in Chapter 3 so that
the reader can judge how well they are answered in JULIAIINE. Numerical
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examples are used in many instances to illustrate and reinforce the

arguments. As in Chapter 3 the matters discussed are not separately

enumerated. nor are they even split into general and trade related

matters, since each is now important in its own right as a contribution

to the entirety of the model, Similarly no overall summary is apposite.

Chapter 7 - Applications of JULIANNE Snapshot - consists of five
distinct but not unrelated applications of JULIANI',|E, beginning with a

set of sensitivity tests so as to instill an initial sense of proportion

about the relative importance of various parameters and variables. One

could argue that sensitivity tests should succeed, not precede' a

'proper' application of the model. Certainly this view has merit and in

Chapter 8 the analysis is done in that order. But, given that even prior

to proper model applications one should ascertain something about the

validity and reliability of the model, the Iogic of presenting sorne

initial sensitivity tests first, followed by the use of the urodel in an

historical sirnulation node, can be perceived. The forner disaggregated

approach complements and aids the latter nore holistic approach to model

faniliarization.

The third section of the chapter presents a control projection of a

future year and in the last two sections the model is used in genuine

contemporaneous comparative analysis applications with empirical data.

Chapter 8 - Alternative Protection Regines - presents the principal

application of the JULIAIIINE (snapshot) model. The contemporaneous

comparative analysis methodolgy of the Iast two sections of the previous

chapter is maintained and enhanced in utilising JULIANNE to its full
potential in terms of both the methodology and the topic - an extensive

investigation of alternative protection regimes; their effects on

sectoral performance, relative factor use, resource allocation'
efficiency, welfare and so on; and the analysis of the sensitivity of

results to changes in numerous parameters, elasticities and even whole

equations. For the reasons outlined earlier it is unwise to recommend

definitive policies but significant inferences which narrow the options

and the range of uncertainty about quantitative gains are indubitably
possible.
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Chapter 9 - The JULIAI'INE Dynamic Model - extends the JIJLIANNE snapshot

model into a multiperiod annual dynamic version, as a further refinement
of the model's capability to address the stated objectives of analysing
trade and structural issues, or indeed any issue to which the snapshot

model can be applied. An incidental benefit is that it also improves the
model's ability to be use in a projection mode. The underLying theory of
the dynamic model is essentially unchanged although intertemporal
consistency entails a few ninor changes, mostly as regards the equations
for production and investment. Where equations are eompletely unaltered
from the snapshot nodel they are not repeated.

The solution procedure is not all.ocated a separate chapter as the
strategy is very sinilar to that of the snapshot model solution
procedure. It is described in section 9.5, and the final section
presents the dynamic equivalent to the section in Chapter 5 on the
parallels and differences between the solution procedure, tatonnement
and actual market adjustrnent.

Chapter 10 - Applications of JIJLIAI.INE Dynanic - combines three dynamic

model applications: a simulation of the period 1982-85, a control run
projection to L990 pursuant to this sinulation, and a study of some

alternative protection regines for the 1986-90 period based on this
projection. Thus this chapter is the dynarnic equivalent of Chapters 7

and 8, although without as much depth since the nethodology of the
sinulation and projection is basically identical to that used for the
snapshot model. For the same reason these topics do not merit separate
chapters. The section on alternative protection regines is also not as

extensive as Chapter 8 since one does not er<pect significantly different
results from a fundarnentally unchanged nodel. The prinary point of
interest is whether the gains and losses fron changes in protection vary
over tirne, since this question cannot be (rigorously) investigated with
a enapshot model.

chapter 11 - g'nnmpy, concrusions and Reconnendations - is serf
explanatory.

Data Appendix - presents the database for the latest and current L98L/82
based version of the JULIANNE nodel.

- 13 -
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CFIAPTER 2

REVIEW OF MAJOR COMPTUTABLE

CENERAL EQUILIBRITJM MODELS

2.1 Introduction

In developing a computable general equilibrium (CCE) model for New

Zealand, one which emphasises structural and trade related issues, it is
naturally expedient to review some of the nore noteworthy models which

have been developed in recent years and which rnay in some cases, still
be operational.

A cross-section of country specific models would yield much too
Iarge a nunber of models to review so a cross-section of model types is
presented instead. This should expose the various strengths and

weaknesses of CGE modelling, thereby providing a good indication about
the sorts of features that could and/or should exist in a structural New

Zealand CCE model, and ensuring that such a model does not represent a

step backwards in the art (or science) of modelling.l

Most of the nodels which wiII be considered have progressed through
nany stages of elaboration and refinenent with varying emphasis on

neoclassical versus structural approaches to development policy, and

frequent changes in the exogenous/endogenous variable nix and in the
specification of particular equations so as to suit different
applications. No model is ever considered final and indeed that is the
correct attitude. But it implies that a review such as this cannot be

too detai led since one should not become invo.Lved in rueticulously
evaluating temporary model idiosyncracies. For this reason the emphasis
of each review wiII be on those aspects of the models which conpare and

contrast with the JIjLIANNE nodel, nost particularly the investnent
routines, import-domestic substitution and factor substitution.

The accent on input and connodity substitution is both appropriate
and fair, the former because of the focus of the JLJLIANNE model and the
Iatter because many of the models were designed to study developnent
planning type questions. Investment routines are always of interest
t tngag. thq.t- -ip..Assessi-ng the models below, the sirnultaneous existenceof the JLJLIANNE model ls acknowledged. .etthougn-i-viEi-amounf-of-tfiacurrent llterature on CGE rnodels nAturally frad to be.-ieaa-U6foii {iiemodel could even be s.tarted, there is n6 pFelence -i.nat-tfiii-ievi6w

was written prior to the development of JLJLIANNE
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since it is difficult to incorporate into equations the multitude of
influences such as expectations, risk avoidance, and the inperfect
workings of financial narkets; which affect the level and allocation of
investment. In a dynamic model the investment routines largely dictate
the system's behaviour over time.

The major variables and Iinkages of the models are shown

diagrarunatically with a typical mix of exogenous/endogenous variables.
The linkages represent both price and quantity flows but are not
intended to show the directions of these flows or of causation. In
general such direction is both ways and it will be apparent to the
reader familiar with general equilibriun systems and nodels, wtrich

linkages are predoninantly unidirectional. The diagrans are drawn with
sufficient detail to take the place of repetitive lengthy discussion
about characteristics conmon to virtually all CGE uodels. Consequently

attention nay be concentrated on nodel-particular attributes. The

notation and symbols of the diagrans are given on the following pages.

Five models are reviewed and a sunnary conpletes the chapter.
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hlhere synbols are dashed the

NaturalIy this applies only to
s i gni fi cance .

Notation

h

x(Y,z)
CD

CES

AA

MS

Y

X

L

RIJM

K

M

I
c

G

All rectangles of whatever size represent endogenous

variables in a given period.

AL-t circles or elliptical shapes represent exogenous

variables, although they may have been endogenous in
a previous period.

A rhombus represents a relative price based mixing

function for either factor inputs or dornestic-

imported inputs into production and final demand.

variable or function is non-existent.
variables or functions of relative

i a row of a matrix or origin of a good/factor flow.
j a column of a natrix or destination of a good/factor flow.

At times the distinction between i and j is irrelevant.
This is usually indicated bV i(j).

a household type, socioecononic group, etc.
denotes X is a function of Y and Z.

Cobb-Douglas production function.
Constant Elasticity of Substitution function.
Activity Analysis vectors in a progranning model.
Monetary Sector, whether detail.ed or not.
total income or GDP; a function of rvage rates, profits,
taxation. etc.
output or production.

labour input into production; f, is the total Iabour force.
Rural-Urban Migration; generally occurs between periods.
capital input into production; R is total capital.
imports

investnent
private consumption
goverrurent consumpt ion
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S stock change

E exports
F net factor incone

BoP balance of payments

p or P price of gross output or commodity price.
pw world price
v net output price
ur wage rates, with an R super/sub script denoting real.
r rates of profit or rental rates.
tL supply price of capital in rate of profit equations.
t tax, tariff or subsidy rates.
e exchange rate
q savings ratios - public and/or private
I stock-flow factor
O investment matrix
7 export natrix
Z consumption matrix

solution Method: J Johansen, conversion of equations into log-
differential form and solved by natrix
inversion.

Solution Method: 0 Optinization, (linear) progranming nethods.

sorution Method: N Non-rinear algorithn designed specificalry for
the nodel concerned.
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2.2 Review

The SIMLOG Model (see fieure 1)

One of the world's major economic modelling institutions is the
Deveropment Research centre of the worrd Bank. Since the early
seventies numerous models and country specific versions of models have

been designed, built and operated under the patronage of the Bank. For

the reasons given earlier it is impractical to review each model variant
separately so attention is here concentrated on the two major models,
SIMLOG and PROLOG. These two reviews are not intended to be negative
appraisals of models which are primarily developnental. The intention is
to illustrate where traditional CGE models may be improved, particularly
so as to nake them suitable for studying trade related issues.

0f interest in the SIMLOG model are the international trade
relations and the investment mechanisms. The forner are purportedly
designed to determine the general equilibrium responses of the econony

to changes in the world prices of exports and imports, to calculate the
resource allocation effects of adjustnents in trade policy (such as in
the exchange rate or in tariffs) and to analyse price deternination in
import competing sectors.2

Although inports are split into competitive and non-competitive
categories the import substitution routine is very rudimentary since it
entails the exogenous stipulation of the absolute amount of import
substitution. That is:

Mi = [Mi(t-tl/Xitt-r)]Xi - MSi ( t131, Eqn.24)

Inports of type i are equal to the previous year's import-donestic
ratio nultipried by the current year's domestic supply, less some

exogenous amount; a very simplistic routine which falls far short of the
stated objectives, especially of the first two. Regarding the third
objective, the anarysis of price determination in import competing
sectors, two pricing variants are proposed.

1. The price of an import competing commodity X is a weighted mean

of the domestic production price of X and the domestic import
price of X. Import substitution is via equation (24).

2 S"" Celasun and Caglarcan [13, p5].
-18-



2. The price of an inport competing commodity X is equal to the
domestic import price of X. Sectoral imports are exogenously

specified such that the MS term in equation (24) is excluded.

Appropriate changes in the exogenous/endogenous mix of variables,
typically tariffs or real wage rates, are asssociated with these two

alternatives. Presumably the former alternative is an acknowledgement

that unless one separatel.y identifies thousands of commodities or
homogeneous categories, imports of a given type and donestic goods of
that sane type are not perfect substitutes. Hence their prices need not
and should not be equal.

Even though in the first case the price to the buyer of a good is
appropriately weighted the underlying weights are virtually
predetermined by equation (24) since the MS are exogenous. Furtheruore
the composite price is identical across buyers whereas the weights nay

not be, so that sectoral discrepancies can be expected to occur. 0f
course in the aggregate the discrepancy is zero. Therefore the only
conclusions that could be inferred from a variety of runs with differing
MS values, relate to aggregate magnitudes - the macro inplications of
different degrees of import substitution together with corresponding
price changes which are 'correct in the aggregate'. Even then such
conclusions woul.d probably only be reliable to at nost one order of
magnitude due to the rather cavalier modelling at the micro revel.

The investment nechanisms in the model are at times difficult to
discern. In the text [13, p8] it is stated that:

"The rates of return equations play a central role inallocating total investnent arnongst' se-ctors. "

Yet in the equations of the model given in appendix A of the paper,

there is no indication of such a direct role. Rather the influence of
rates of return on investment is mope subtle. There is a standard
equation for sectoral. rates of return given by:

biri = [viXi - *iLi - diriKi(t-1) l/r1K1 ( t13l , Eqn.18)

The notation is described at the beginning of the chapter.

The relativities anongst these rates of return are exogenously
stipulated (via the parameter b), with sectoral capital stocks being the

-,/
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corresponding adjustment variable, bearing in mind that all variables
actually adjust simutaneously in this type of model. A standard capital
updating equation then relates K(t) and K(t-1) to gross investment and

depreciation, subject to total investment being exogenous.

The autlrors also state that investment is assumed to mature

instantly since the incorporation of gestation lags generates

intertemporal simultaneity which would require the stipulation of
terminal conditions and hence a "much larger computational effort."3 Qne

infers that the reasoning behind this is as follows. If a gestation lag
was introduced the model would have no reason to invest in the terminal
year since the accumulation of capital for the years beyond the terninal
year would serve no purpose. The need for terminal conditions then, is
to ensure that the horizon year is not regarded by the model as the'end
of the world' but only as the 'end of the planning period'.

However, the terninal conditions problen should only surface in
optimization models and in intertemporal equilibriurn (IE) models. In the
absence of a savings function most models incorporate a constraint which
relates to total investment such as an investment-gdp ratio. This will
circumvent the terrninal conditions problen in the aggregate but in
optinization and IE models it does not prevent the problen arising at
the sectoral level. In optiurization models where consumption is the
maxinrand, the capital-output ratio in a given sector may be such that
investnent in that sector requires a greater sacrifice in consunption,
than that which can eventually be regained fron the investnent. That is,
some bias may occur in the trade-off between current (or terninal year)
consumption and future (or post-terninal) consumption, the latter being
represented by investment which is not usually part of the nodel's
maxinand. Consequently, one way to counter this would be to include the
discounted future consumption value of horizon year investnent in the
objective function.4 SimilarIy in intertemporal equilibriun nodels
(about which more will be said later), the assumption of perfect
foresight does not extend beyond the horizon year so it would be

inefficient to invest for the post-terminal years, about which the nodel
knows nothing. Hence the need for terninal conditions. The curious
aspect about the possibility of this problen in the SIMLOG model is that
it does not purport to be either an optirnization nodel or an (IE) nodel.

3 C"l"=rr, [12, p26]
4 rn this regard but with respect to snapshot nodels, see Tho Ig4J.
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The possibility of intertemporal simultaneity arises because the
presence of gestation lags means that the capital stock used for the
current year's production was installed in a previous year. It is then

not possible to change the relativities in equation (18) above by

altering investment in year t. Consequently K(t-1) may need to be

adjusted and hence the emergence of intertemporal simultaneity.5 Had

sectoral investment in SIML0C been made a direct function of rates of
return without the relativities of the latter being exogenous, the
anxiety over both intertemporal simultaneity and terninal conditions
could have been avoided. Admittedly the inclusion of gestation lags
would increase the computational effort but without the intertenporal
simultaneity this increase should not be very much.

In general the SIMLOG model displays the expected characteristics of
a CGE modeJ., as may be seen in figure 1. (The solution urethod is the
Johansen process of Iogarithmic differentiation and natrix inversion as

described in Stroombergen I87J). Throughout the development of the nodel

the authors' aim has been to create a flexible model framework by

permitting a wide range of choice in the specification of equations and

in the exogenous/endogenous mix of variables. Perhaps that franework is
versatile enough to enconpass vastly different and improved equations
for inport-domestic substitution. One would expect any further
refinenent of the SIMLOC nodel to be concentrated primarily in this
area.

A final point which nay be learnt from the SIlr/tLOG model is that one

should be very clear about the type of nodel one desires (whether

optimization, forecasting and so on), when specifying the nodel's
investnent behaviour.

5 A more detailed
adjustment is left
nooels.

discussion of theto the section on
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The PROLOG Model (see fisure 2)

One of the most interesting features of the PROLOC optirnization
nodel is its solution method. This is so for three reasons.

1. The maximand is the difference between the value of expenditure

on goods and the economic rents to fixed.""ou"""".6 The

optimum value of the maximand is thus equal to zero so as to
preserve the income-expenditure identity in the general

equilibriun systen.

An alternative a-long the same lines is to maxinise the sun

of consumer and producer surpluses as in the version of PROLOG

described in Norton [65, p41].7

Some of the functions in the model are segmented. That is, they
undergo a piecewise Iinear transformation before entering the
Iinear programming tableau.
The LP tableau consists of level forn equations as well as
(Johansen type) logarithrnic differential equations. If a

z.

3.

variable
equation

X

is
occurs in both sorts of equations, a connecting
also required. Such an equation has the form:

X(1/Xt-1)-d(LnX)=1

wfiere d(LnX) is the Johansen growth rate. This conbination of
growth rate and level forn equations pernits for exa,mple, the
specification of sectoral production relationships which are
Cobb-Douglas in some factors and Leontieff in others. The

annual updating of the tableau is required since the model is
dynamic but such updating a.l.so helps to reduce the extent of
the linearization errors which accompany Johansen type nodels.S

The segmentation technique as well as being used for consumer dernand

functions is also used for import supply and export denand equations.
The former is upward sroping, so the price (to importers) rises with
demand. Similarly, the greater the exported quantity the Iower the price
received. In a CGE nodel endogenous import prices are rather unusual but
as Norton [65, p32] points out:

See Norton & Scandizzo 166, p2l.
Note that this form of the gbjgc_li-vq function is not new, going backat least as far as Sanuelson's- [77] 'net social pay-off ' fun-cti<in.
See Stroonbergen [87] for a description of such errors.

6

7
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"An upward sloping import supply function. .. (means)... it
becomes progressively more costly to carry out import
subst i tuti onl "

However. this statement needs some elucidation. Presumably a

programme of import substitution would correspond to a movement down the
supply curve and as this continues one would be displacing progressiveLl'

cheaper imports necessitating therefore, progressively better cost
competitiveness on the part of domestic producers. The 'cost' is in
terms of opportunity foregone in that it nay be highly inefficient to
attempt to displace relatively cheap irnports. In a CGE model it would be

better to model import substitution via an import demand function with
relative prices featuring explicitly and with exogenous world prices, at
Ieast for a smalI country. 0f this there is no sign in PROLOG as

reported in [65] and 1661.

The nodelling of import substitution/encouragement in PROLOG is thus
not much better than in SIMLOG, although it is admitted that the authors
of PROLOC nowhere state an intention to model this. However, Norton

[65, p2] does aim to:

"...set out model structures...in the hope of providing amore flexible tool of analysis to the dconomiSt studyingnational development strategies and

One would expect therefore, greater emphasis in the nodel on trade
relations.

Sectoral investment allocation in the PROLOG model is a function of
such variabres as lagged output, lagged prices, and the previous year's
capital stock. At the same time sone sectoral investnents nay be

specified exogenously. The choice of functional forn is considered to be

prinarily an ernpirical question. As long as the lagged nature of the
function is retained, since it is the presence of lagged explanatory
variables which obviates the need for terninal conditions, the exact
specification of the function is almost inmaterial because the updating
of capital stocks actually occurs between periods. Norton makes a most
valid point (in [65, p28]) in stating that in an intertemporal nodel the
allocation of investment should be on the basis of narginal
productivities. But these must be known 'ex ante' which requires the
assumption of perfect foresight. Since PROLOG is not that type of nodel
such a tendentious assumption is not required. Instead investment
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functions may be specified which better approximate observed reality.
To further improve the capital section of the model, gestation lags are
explicit and a distinction is made between installed capacity and

utilized capacity.

Overall then the investment-capital routines in the model are
commendable and considerably more flexible than those in the SIML0G

model, but the trade relations could still be markedly inproved.0ther
aspects of PROLOG which deserve a mention are the disaggregation of
consumers into household classes, the specification of a public finance
sector, and Iabour nigration. However these aspects are not directly
relevant to the modelling of trade and structural issues in New Zealand.
rn any case they contain no special features except that as with
investnent allocation, labour migration occurs between periods so again
the prec-tse choice of equation is vitually unlimited. In other respects
the model embodies most of the usual features of a CGE rnodel as nay be

seen in figure 2. Note that the compartments for the exchange rate (e)

and for tariffs and subsidies (t ) in the import and export sections of
the diagran are drawn with broken borders to indicate that changes in e

and t cannot be directly modelled. Rather the segnentation paraneters of
the supply/demand functions must be exogenously altered.
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The dMR Model (see fieure 4)

Probably the most well known CGE models are those designed by

Robinson, Dervis, and de Melo. The earlier statements about the World

Bank models having numerous versions and specifications apply here also,
so we will examine a typica-t snapshot model constructed by de Melo and

Robinson in 1978/79 whilst the latter was at the World Bank. This modei.

was not described before as a World Bank model because it is felt that
the contribution by the above authors to CGE modelling merits a separate
introduction. That a conneetion with the Bank does exist should renind
us that no model is completely unique.

Unfortunately this model as described in de Melo and Robinson t19l
does not appear to have a name. For convenience then it is designated
the dMR model to distinguish it from similar mode.l.s which are alluded to
in the discussion below, by the same set (or subset) of authors.

The basic model structure is given in figure 4. Its nost noticeable
differences from figures I and 2 are the non-empty rombi. Robinson and

de MeIo are very aware of the need to allow for imperfect substitution
between domestic and inported goods. They state that:

"From an empirical point of view, the traded - nontraded -goods dichotomy is.too coarse." And "price differentials
between domestic and foreign prices persist for a lonE time(with) significant., ttlp _ way'_ tr-ade' existing even -at a
disaggregafed level", ( []"9, pp7,8l ).

Hence it seems rather crass to describe the assumption of inperfect
substitution as an "arbitrary" means of alleviating the tendency toward
specialization inherent in most (cGE) models - as done by BelI and
Srinivasan [5, pll1.

Substitution between imported and domestically sourced goods is via
CES functions. That is, under the assumption of cost mininization a

cornposite good is a CES function of its domestic and imported components

and the price of that good is a CES function of its component prices.
(This concept is studied in detail in Chapter 6). The sane elasticity is
used irrespective of where the substitution occurs - internediate denand

or final demand. Presunabry this is due to the nature of the cEs

function although from one's own e>gerience with nonlinear algorithns it
should not involve too nuch extra effort to specify different CES

functions for different end uses, but for the same category of good.
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The cES function is also used for the input of primary factors into

production wiere different labour types are conbined at one CES level

with aggregate labour and capital then combining via another cEs

function. Intermediate inputs are used in fixed composite proportions.

The other side ol international trade, exports. are specrfied thus:

Eilxi = flni/nllr+ttel

The ratio of exports of good i to total

a decreasing function of the ratio of the

world price of i, allowing for the exchange

nay exist.

ReI. Price

Figure 3: Export SuPPIY Function

The function is illustrated in figure 3 where the point of

is at the base year export-output ratio. (Further detail is

appendix A. ) It may be justified on three criteria'

1. With a fairly high degree of sector aggregation it is

that exports of a given type will either fall to zero

alI Production.
As the export-output ratio moves further away from the base

year ratio, in either direction, the elasticity of

transformation between the two products becones less,

reflecting the fact that exported goods from a sector i nay not

be the same as domestically consuned goods fron sector i.
3. If there were virtually no export sales in the base year' a

point on the right-hand end of the curve' (that is not at the

point of inflexion as previously stated), one could argge that

(1191, Eqn'4)

domestic outPut of good i is
domestic price of i to the

rate and any subsidies which

inflexion
given in

unI ikely
or usurp

2.
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a substantial increase in exports requires either a large drop

in the domestic price or a large rise in the world price' to

offset initial market penetration costs. 0nce a foothold in the

world narket has been secured further expansion is relatively
easy but beyond some saturation point it would again become

relatively costIY.

The given export function is of course a supply function where the

subsidy is a positive magnitude, not a negative one as is the case in a

demand function. The removal of a subsidy lowers the price received by

exporters and thus reduces some of the incentive to export' A demand

function would have captured the quantity reduction via the increase in

the market price which results from removing the subsidy.

Whether the Iogistic supply function is better than a (regular)

demand function is an empirical question. However' given the rather

complicated nature of the logistic curve (as may be seen in appendix A)

it j.s not surprising that most CGE modellers opt instead for a demand

function. In another paper de MeIo and Robinson t20l actually set the

export-output ratios exogenously.

The nodel's investnent routines are nowhere described. AII that is

stated is that capital stock in each sector is assumed to be fixed

during a given period wtrich inplies that horizon year investnent has no

effect on the level of horizon year capital stock. In an earlier model

described by de MeIo in [1?], investment by sector of origin is

exogenously stipulated, this being justified by claiming that it
simplifies "the interpretation of the conparative static e:<perinents

with respect to the welfare costs of protection", (p213)' In two

subsequent publications t20l and [25], the former of which describes a

nodel almost exactly identical to the one presented here, investnent by

sector of destination is exogenously set as an absolute anount and in

the latter as an exogenous share of endogenous total investrnent. A

capital matrix is used to convert investment by sector of destination to

sector of origin.

One assumes therefore that sectoral investnent (by destination

sector) is not endogenous in the dMR model. In general one infers that

de MeIo et aI favour a fixed mix of sectoral investrnent, either

absolutely or proportionately, in snapshot models dealing with trade
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issues. As was stated above this certainly sinplifies the analysis of
alternative trade poLicy scenarios since it divorces the effect of
investment on growth fron the effect of trade policy 'per se' on growth.

That is, the trade policy to investnent to growth link is nullified. The

analysis may well be easier but rvhether it is empiricall.y valid must

depend on whether investment patterns can be considered as being
independent of trade policy. If this is not the case then any gains or
losses associated with particular policies could be seriously
understated.

The major features of the dMR model are the treatment of
international trade and the deternination of the distribution of income.

The former has been discussed above whilst the latter, as with certain
aspects of the SIMLOG and PROLOG nodels, is not directly relevant to
modelling New Zealand exports and imports. It is acknowledged that the
issue is irnportant in developing countries where trade-offs between
growth and distribution can be significant.

This completes the discussion of the dMR model. It has the edge on

the SIMLOG and PROLOG models in the specification of trade routines but
its investnent routines are seemingly elementary. In these respects it
is typical of de Melo - Robinson - Dervis models. However we should not
forget that the dMR model is a snapshot nodel. Better investnent
routines nay be e><pected in a dynamic model.
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Dervis - de Melo Dvnamic Models (see fieures 5 & 6)

This section focusses on two dynamic models by Dervis I24l ,and de

MeIo and Dervis [18]. The models are very similar with regard to their
equations but at the same time are readily distinguished by the fact
that the former is an intertemporal equilibrium (IE) model and the
latter Iike JULIANNE, is a sequentia.[ equiJ.ibrium (SE ) model. The

discussion below wi 11 be concentrated initiarly on this najor
di fference.

Some of the essential differences between IE and SE models are
discussed in chapter 3 where the JULIANNE nodel is conpared to
intertemporar optimization models. The Dervis IE model does not
incorporate an explicit optimization routine or naximand but this is not
required to achieve intertemporal equilibrium. However, whilst both IE
models and optimization IE models ignore the historical actuality of the
base year (for reasons outlined in Chapter 3), the absence or presence

of a maximand has implieations for the specification of other
relationhips in the model. The ph.ilosophy underlying the IE model is
that proper development policy should explicitly consider long run
intertemporal efficiency. If a maximand is excluded there is a danger
that the most efficient growth strategy for a defined set of social
goals wiII not be discovered, even though the model solution should
itself be efficient within the confines of its equations. The advantage
of excluding a nocinand, which means discarding the optimization
framework is that it is then easier to specify certain types of
exogenous constraints and behaviour which are cumbersome to include in a
prograrming probl,en, such as price deternined import denands. The

rerevant question is: How far should one go in trading off potential
efficiency gains from maximum variable endogenization against
incorporating inmutable economic or political relationships? Is the
propensity to import trury fixed? Over what period of tine? rf an
optimization model showed a particular pattern and level of inports to
have a favourable effect on growth, could that import profile actually
be realised or is it futil.e even attempting to realise it? Answers to
these questions should depend on the particular attributes and
rigidities of the economy, on the issue under consideration, on the tine
span to which the question relates and on who is asking the questions -
whether private company or government.
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The Dervis model is a step away from the optirnization philosophy but
is stiII very nuch at the optimization end of the spectrum with SE

models closer to the other end; characterised in the extreme by short
tern forecasting models which take all economic relationships as given.

The major flows in each model are drawn in figures 5 and 6 with the
IE-SE distinction being marked by the presence of a compartment labelled
'perfect foresight' for the former and an explicit link between the
rates of return (r) and sectoral investment (I) blocks for the SE model.

Production in the IE model is a Cobb-Douglas function of the current
Iabour input and capital installed in the previous period. Hence, as

discussed with regard to the srML0c noder, there is no demand for
capital in the horizon year so terninal conditions are required. These

take the forrn of equating the growth in sectoral capital stocks between

the terninal year (T) and the previous year (T-1) to the growth between
(T-1) and (T-2).

In other years the change in sectoral capital stocks, that is the
allocation of investment, is based on the implicit assr.urption of perfect
foresight, manifested by the equalization of sectoral rates of return
where these are given by:

fi= viXi-wiL,
l'i ( t-t ) 

r'i ( t-l )

* l"i - ,ri ( t-1 ) - d,ri ( l24l , Eqn. 10 )

pi(t-t) ,'i(t-t)

The three terms on the right-hand side are the rental rate, rate of
capital gains and rate of financial loss due to depreciation. The price
of net output is denoted by v, rr is the price of capital and d is the
physical rate of depreciation.Other notation is as defined at the
beginning of the chapter.

There is no equation which e>cplicitly links investment allocation to
rates of return or to anything erse, as would be required in a

sequential equilibriun model. In an IE nodel, or at least in the Dervis
IE model' capital and investnent adJust so as to achieve rate of return
equalization in each year. In principle this adjustnent occurs
simultaneously for al.l years but some idea of the way in which the urodel

actually solves might be as follows.

Assume that se know K(t-l) for any year, ignoring for the noment how

it was calculated. If the model is then solved for year (t) there is no
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guarantee that the rates of return (r) would be equal. That is, the
rental rates may not differ in the 'correct' way so as to exactly
counteract natural differences in rates of capital gain and

depreciation. Since all predetermined variables for the year (t) are
either exogenous or calculated from the previous year's solution by a

known equation, the alignment of the rates of return must be induced via
the K(t-l). One therefore needs to go back to year (t-L) and reallocate
investment in order to yield equal rates of return in year (t). But in
year (t-l) a different allocation of investment will generate a

different mix of sectoral outputs and prices, and thus different rates
of return also. Enter the same problem in year (t-l) as in year (t);
nanely unequal rates of return. Hence the solution for any one year
(except the end points) is affected by and itself affects, the solution
to preceding and succeeding years, The outcome of this plexiforn process

is an intertemporal equilibrium growth path where all expectations are
fulfi I led.

The end point years receive special attention with the horizon year
requiring the inposition of terminal conditions (as described above) and

the base year being detached from the actual base year by allowing the
endogenous distribution of capital subject only to the actual aggregate
supply constraint. fn fact the growth rate of the total capital supply
is exogenous throughout the entire nodel period.

Dervis does not explain the solution algorithn actually used which
is understandable given the space limitations on journal articles. He

describes it as a combination of tdalrasian tatonnement and Gauss-Seidel
iterations. Judging frorn one's own experience with such algorithrns, one
presumes that the tatonnement procedure is used prinarily for the
intratemporal part of the solution and the Gauss-Seidel technique
primarily for the intertemporal part of the solution, although.the two
parts are naturally not completely independent in an rE moder.

In the de Melo-Dervis SE model the allocation of investment is
explicitly Iinked to sectoral rates of return:

I, = orr

0j ='j(t-1) * r'j(t-l)t"itt--r)-F(t-r)l
r(t-t)

(1181, Eqn.lL)

( t181, Eqn.12)
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where n* is sector
J

mobility paraneter.

Note that the

alternatives:

j's share of total profits and ), is an investnent

mean rate of profit (F) could be any of three

1. A simple unweighted mean; fr3/n
2. A profit weighted mean; Ir3r,
3. The economy-wide rate; that is a capital stock weighted mean.

Dervis and de Melo state that for any value of I it wilt be true
that 2rr=1 as long as X0=1. However, this is only correct if the nean

rate of return is given by the second of the above definitions, which is
not necessarily always the obvious choice. What is also not stated is
that if in the base year the distribution of investment bears little
correspondence to profit shares, there will be a drastic reallocation of
investment in the first 'proper' solution year of the model; a
reallocation which may be quite absurd. Perhaps de Melo and Dervis did
not encounter this problem.

Total investment in the SE model is either exogenous or is set equal
to total savings using either a classical or a neoclassical savings
funct ion.

International trade in the IE and sE nodels is rather crudely
specified. In the former sectoral exports are exogenous and inports are
divided into competitive imports, the denand for which is based on fixed
coefficients' and noncompetitive imports which are fixed in absolute
anount. In the SE nodel sectors are classified as tradable or
nontradable with prices in the latter adjusting to equate supply and

demand, whilst for tradable sectors prices are determined by world
prices with quantities traded clearing the domestic narket. Hence a good

of a given type cannot be sirnultaneously imported and exported. As in
the IE nrodel sone imports are completely noncompetitive but fortunately
they are not fixed in absolute amounts.

One might expect the assunption of perfect substitution to cause
extreme specialization in production but by using previously installed
capital as an argument in sectoral production functions this tendency is
effectively curtailed since installed capital is sector specific
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implying at least as nany factors as goodsg

The SE model permits three specifications of labour narket
behaviour.

1. Exogenous full employment with endogenous wage rates. eguaJ.

across sectors.
2. Exogenous changes in real wage rates whilst preserving a fixed

urban-ruraL wage differential. (This is also the specification
in the Dervis IE model ).

3. Rural-urban migration (RUM) of the Harris-Todaro type; a

function of relative wage rates with a fixed wage rate in the
urban sector and a flexible rate in the rural sector wtrich
adjusts to clear the rural labour market. If full employnent is
attained in the urban sector the urban wage rate becomes

endogenous.

The significance of the labour market specification when analysing
trade strategies with respect to developing countries is adequately
demonstrated by de Melo and Dervis in t181. Their results are too
detailed to present here but their general conclusion is that in terns
of discounted utility, when labour is nobile across sectors free trade
is usually superior to protection since reverse migration back to the
agricultural exporting sector generates a net increase in enplolment.
But if such migration is rinited as under the Harris-Todaro
specification, the protected path will probably doninate since free
trade lowers urban employnent without the concomitant rise in rural
enployment.

Concerning the savings assunptions; the neoclassical variant
generally reinforces the case for free trade whilst the classical
savings function tends to promote protection.

The importance accorded to the rabour market and savings
specifications in the SE model is natched by the inportance in the IE
nodel of the exogenous growth rates in the real wage and in the total
stock of capital. These parameters are considered to be the "two Dajor
social decision variables" with their values reflecting an "econonic,
social and historical barance",10 but which nay nonetheless be

9 See Chapter 3 for a discussion of this problem.
1nrv Dervis [24, p84]
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consciously changed. The nature of the solution, especially the degree

of labour-capital substitution, is very much affected by these
variables. In this connection an elementar-v but most valid point made by

de Melo and Dervis in [18, p170] is that the comparison of various trade
strategies and policy alternatives wiII not usually Iead to knowledge of
the optimal strategy. This point returns us to the difference between

(optimization) IE models and 5E nodels.

It may well be that the most viable means of reconciling the desire
for optinal growth with the necessity to take into account the existing
or base year situation (which is usually not on a Iong run optimaL
growth path) together with sone reasonably stable econonic parameters

and interdependencies, is via a fairly formal interface between an

optinizing IE model and a short to medium term 'forecasting-SE' nodel.
The latter would certainly need rather more enphasis on known short tern
behavioural relationships than exists in nost SE models. Such a

combination could welI trace out von Neurnann turnpike style growth
paths.

However, standard SE models such as the one described here by de

MeIo and Dervis and such as JULIANNE, are essentially a compromise

between IE and forecasting models and could thus be an alternative to
the type of interface just delineated, particularly if the modelling is
done by non-governnental organizations who tnay nevertheless have sone

influence in the setting of economic policy in the mediurn tern. Such

organizations will usually have neither the expertise to determine long
run social goals nor the power to pursue them, so an IE model would be

of little use. 0n the other hand an SE model could be a valuable aid in
the analysis of mediun term issues such as protection and taxation which
may directly affect the organization concerned. The SE nodel nay be used

to assess the effects of possible changes in government policy or be

used more actively to pronote particular policies which can be

demonstrated to be socially advantageous as well as of direct benefit to
the interested party.

fn conclusion then, the comparison of the Dervis and de MeIo IE and

SE rnodels reinforces the view expressed earlier that the choice of nodel
is as much governed by who is asking the questions as by the nature of
the questions. These two nodels illustrate well the differences between

IE and SE type models, highlighting the contrasting specifications of
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investment in each model type but nonetheless incorporating nany

nutually similar equations. Both nodels contain rather weak and archaic
assumptions about the treatment of imports but are better in other
areas, notably the specification of labour markets. In deference to the
authors' nodelling dexterity it is generarly quite inpractical, if not
inpossible to huild super nodels which 'do everything'. One assumes

therefore that Dervis and de Melo designed and tuned their nodels to
suit the particular objectives they had in rnind.
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2.3 Sumnarv

By studying and conparing a collection of some fairly well known CGE

models of varying complexity and elaboration we have been able to
ascertain the qualities that can be and should be present in a (New

Zealand) general equilibriun model which stresses international trade
and structural problems. The five models which have been reviewed here
provide a good cross-section of recent CGE models, with the latter
models representing the current 'state of the art' in dynarnic modelling.
The ORANI model of the Australian Irnpact Project is (at the time of
writing) probably the largest, most sophisticated and well known

snapshot cGE model, especially out of those solved by the Johansen

method. It is described in Dixon et aI t30l and reviewed by Wallace

t971. An example of very recent advances in snapshot CGE modelling is
given by Harris t46l who attempts to deal with non-competitive pricing
and economies of scale.

Rapid advances during the last decade in computer technology have

freed designers of large economic models from having to use linear
programning methods, as Evans used in L972. (See Evans [3Sl). The rnore

recent models by de Melo et aI utilize nonlinear atgorithms which
although not generally as inherently mathematically efficient as
progranrning techniques for a given number of sectors, compare much nore
favourably when one is seeking to include substitution possibilities in
production or consumption in a model. Pricing circuits also are usually
easier to incrude in nonlinear algorithn based models than in
programming models. Consequently those nodels which are of the former
type allow the modeller more flexibility in the specification of
equations and behavioural Iinkages,ll so one should expect such models

to be better abstractions of reality.

Bearing in mind that the requisite qualities of a model wiII depend

on the issues to which a nrodel is to be addressed as weII on the exact
type of model in which one is interested; in the first instance whether
snapshot, intertemporal equilibriun (IE), or sequential equilibrim (SE)

as discussed elsewhere in the text, what are the features for which one

should be looking in a 'good' cGE model? The following points emerge

from this review.

11 We will
versus
Chapter

-not debate here the relative merits of nonlinear aleorithms
J_ohansen lype matrix invsrsion. The readeF-ii- -re}-e?ied -T;
5 and to Stroombergen I871.
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Substitution between domestic and irnported products in both
intermediate and final demand: only the dMR model embodies a

satisfactory routine for this by treating imported and domestic products
of a given type as imperfect substitutes. Without fairly comprehensive

routines for capturing import-domestic substitution in relation to
relative prices, the applicability of a model to trade and protection
issues is severely limited. Certainly a model of the New Zealand economy

should be able to handle these issues.

Substitution between factor inputs into production: Most of the
models surveyed embody some forn of factor mixing func+,ion and again the
dMR model is probably the best with its two-Ievel CES function. Few

models exist which include more sophisticated factor nixing functions
such as the translog or CRESH specifications.

The fact that all of the models allow some substitution amongst

factors, is indicative of the sort of questions to which CGE rnodels are
frequently applied; namely development options. Here the crucial issues
are generally to do with labour intensive versus capital intensive
growth strategies' or with ascertaining whether enough skilled labour is
available to neet specific growth targets. In this connection it is
worth noting that the CRESH and translog functions are really only
reguired when many factors of production are distinguished. Their
sophistication is superfluous when only one or two types of labour
(often rural and urban) and capital constitute a satisfactory degree of
disaggregation. In such cases a CES or even a Cobb-Douglas specification
is quite adequate. Just how many factor inputs shoul.d be identified
depends on the nature of the questions being asked.

Investment: The a.llocation of investment
in which new investnent is converted into
much a function of nodel type, more so

component of model structure. It is also
issues to handle, no natter what the model

optimization models there is generally
terminal conditions as welI.

amongst sectors and the way

productive capacity is very
in fact than is any other
one of the most difficult
type. In IE nodels and in

the added conplication of

In medium tern snapshot models which yield virtually no information
about the time period between the base year and the horizon year, the
foremost concern of the nodel.ler should be to ensure that the profile of
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capital stocks in the horizon year is at least feasible, given the base

year mix. And similarly to ensure that the profile of horizon year
investment is not inconsistent with the accumulation of each sector's
horizon year capital stock.

Satisfaction of these two conditions usually entails setting horizon
year sectoral investnent equal to the mean rate of capital accumulation
between the base year and the horizon year. rncluding profit
considerations and expectations as determinants of investment in a

snapshot model entails the risk of failing to fulfil the given
conditions. This risk is obviated in Johansen type models since the
results are expressed as percentage changes on what would otherwise have

been the case and they do not generally relate to a specific snapshot
year, so the time span between it and the base year is not fixed.

The other common method of determining investment in snapshot nodels
is via an exogenous stock-flow factor which converts the horizon year
demand for increased capital (in a sector) into the amount of that
increase wtich is supplied fron horizon year investment. Computationally
this method is simpler than the former method of calculating the nean

rate of capital accumulation throughout the model period, but the two
alternatives are sinilar theoretically.

In dynanic models the investment routines are far more significant
than in snapshot models since the changes in capital stocks between
periods generally provide the doninant intertenporal connections.
Numerous different routines exist but theoretically they fit into one of
two categories, as illustrated by the de Melo - Dervis IE and SE models.
In IE nodels perfect foresight is assumed on the part of investors which
implies equal rates of return whereas this is not assuned in SE nodels
(such as JIJLIANNE). Different rates of return are allowed in the latter
and investors respond to these differences as well as to expectations
based only on past events, about future profits. rn both types of model
the routines may be cornplicated by gestation lags or in the case of SE

models only, by a distinction between installed capacity and utilized
capacity. The expectations function nay also be rather complex but this
should not alter the essential IE-SE distinction. The SIMLOG model is
rather an oddity in this regard. Its investnent routines rule it out of
the SE class but the lack of rate of return equalization means it is not
realIy an IE node-l either, even though the computation of sectoral.
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investment levels is based on IE type methods. This hybrid approach

reminds us that no classification of models is ever absolute but it also

clouds both the understanding of the model and its realm of

applicabilitY.

There are of course other features that one might wish to see in a

CGE model. The ones listed above form a nucleus which should exist in

aII CGE models, especially those which purport to study trade and

development issues. Chapter 3 describes some of these other features;

those which a trade related New Zealand CGE model should contain. As a

concluding thought to this chapter, however, it is sr:ggested that

perhaps the greatest attribute of any model is flexibility' If new

routines and equations can be easily added and old ones modified or

replaced as the topic denands, the power of the model is substantially

enhanced. The flexibility of the above nodels is fairly high but the

concept is difficult to define quantitatively. However, through

reviewing a collection of representative models a good qualitative

understanding has been gained about what a CEE nodel should be capable

of doing without requiring time-consuraing alterations to the nodel's

structure or solution technique.
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Aooendix A

The de Melo - Robinson Export Function

The authors in [19, p9] loosely describe their export supply

function as an asymrnetric logistic function with asymptotes at the

points y=0 and y=1, and a point of inflexion at the base year export

ratio.

The general forn of such a function may be given by:

y = a[1-(l+eb+cx)-dl

where: a is the upper asymptote => a=L in this case

c<0

d>0 (If d=l the function is symmetric.)

(i)

The point of inflexion is at:
which has a y value of:

x = [Ln(d)-b]/c
y = a[1-(l+d)-d] ,l:li

respect to relativcThe elasticity of the export-output ratio with

price, nanely Gy/y)/Gx/x), is given by:

dceb+c)*

11*"U+cx1[ (1+.b+cx)d-f] (iv)

The function in (i) is rather complicated and would require non-

Iinear estirnat.ion to be quantified. However, the paraneters cen be

determined if certain prior infornation is available on:

1. The base year price relativity (x)

2. The base year exPort ratio (Y)

3. The elasticity ( e )

Since a=1, d is calculated by inserting y and a into equation (iii)'

c can be expressed as a function of b fron equation (ii) since x and now

d are known, and b can then be deternined from equation (iv).

€=
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CMPTER 3

ISSUES IN CCE MODELLII{C

3.1 Introduction

This chapter outlines the issues and problems which need to be

addressed when designing a general equilibrium nodel' some of which are

fairly specific to New Zealand. It is divided into two sections which

identify these as general or trade related, although the latter group is

really a subset of the former. The intention is not to offer universal

solutions to the various issues raised. However, particular (JIJLIANNE

model) solutions will sometimes be suggested with the details being left

to subseguent chapters, especially Chapter 6'

3.2 General Issues

Macroeconomic Closure

. Superficially the closure of a model defines the set of information'

translated into values of the exogenous variables, required to obtain a

solution. More subtly, closure involves considerations about the tine

span of the model (that is whether short tern or long tern), the

importance of financial and money markets, and the links between the

microeconomy and the macroeconomy. Thus the way in which a model is

closed is intimately connected with the choice of equations.

The input-output coefficients, factor denand equations, relative
prices and the composition of the components of final demand, forn the

microeconomic base of a CGE model. Their mutual closure is virtually
automatic. Closure at the macroeconomic level, however' presents more

options. For most CGE models one can identify four areas that require

rules of closure. three of which arise from the absence of a money and

finance dimension.l

It is a fundamental proposition of the JULIANNE model and many other

CGE models that the impacts of financial markets and monetary policy are

transient phenomena which therefore have no place in a medium term

model. Indeed even in the Reserve Bank's econonetric forecasting nodel

money is rather passive. Spencer [83' p336] writes:

I A pood discussion of the effects qf different macroecononic closure
iufeJlJ-p-rLs-enteO in Taylor et al t931.
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"Thus it is clear that in the 'IonA run' money isessentially a neutral force in the RBNZ-model", but that:"...a monetary impulse can continue to have a'sienj.fiCanteffect on the real sector for several years."

Should the medium-long term influence of money ever not be neutral (at
least as a first approximation), whether by assumption or from empirical
observation, it follows both logically and necessarily that in a CCE

model, real variables would need to be exogenously adjusted. In
particular it is generally true that the overall level of prices and the
money supply are not endogenous. Consequently one element of
macroeconomic closure involves the assignment of a price level by

stipulating the value of a numeraire variable such as the exchange rate
or the GDP price index.

Another aspect of nacroecononic closure concerns the external
balance of trade. In a model which does not endogenously calculate
foreign capital inflows (which is another variable in the noney and

finance dimension), a balance of trade constraint must be included to
render the systen deterninate, although an alternative is to fix
domestic absorption as is frequently done in the ORr{NI nodel. (See Dixon
et aI t301. )

Some form of constraint is also required to determine total
investment, unless savings behaviour is comprehensively nodelled which
again entails a monetary sector including a conplete portfolio subsector
and equations which link the demand for investment funds to the various
sources of supply. The usual choice of closure rules consists of either
setting total investment exogenously, thereby imparting a Keynesian
flavour to the moder and implicitry relying on Robinson's "aninar
spirits"; assuning classical savings behaviour where investment is
equated to profit income: or assuming neoclassical behaviour which links
investment to savings as a proportion of total income.

The fourth element of macroeconomic closure stems not from the lack
of a monetary sector but from the absence of what may loosely be

described as institutional factors, that determine the extent to which
wage setting procedures channel possible employnent increases into real
wage increases. In association with this there is also the extent to
which wage rates respond to price increases. The choice here is usually
between exogenously stipulating (real) wage rates with total enployment
endogenous, or vice versa; fixing total enployment with wage rates
endogenous.
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The above closure rules may convey the impression that too many

important variables are exogenous and therefore at the capricious
discretion of the modeller. However, intelligent choices are not
limitless and in many cases it is possible to set the values of
exogenous variables using infornation from other studies, notably macro
(forecasting) models. An informal interface of this sort between the
JULIANNE model and a simple macroeconomic projection model forns the
basis of most applications of JLJLIANNE. (The procedure is described in
Chapter 7). There is also some benefit in being able to control the
model's macro environnent. It may aid the interpretation of model

results, particularly in assessing the inpact of the nacro environment

on micro activity and, if one bel.ieves that governnents have policy
instruments which can neutralise undesirable macro effects caused by

microecononic changes (such as relative price shifts), it is obviously
advantageous to be able to model such reactions.

Whether it is better to develop CGE models in the true Walrasian
spirit and Iink then (forrually or infornally) to conventional
macroeconomic and macroeconometric analyses, rather than extend the CGE

model to incorporate a complete money and finance dinension, is a

question which is rather beyond the scope of this thesis. Indeed the
applied use of CGE models to date has not suggested an answer.

The Prieinc Eouation

Debate still exists within the econom.tcs profession about the form
of the pricing equation, with the debate being essentially polarised
into those who believe in neoclassical zero pure profits pricing and

those who countenance (Keynesian) cost-plus markup pricing. Except for a

few polemics however, most participants would agree that the forn of the
pricing equation is sector specific and also depends on the tine span

under consideration. The greater the market forces of supply and demand

and the J.onger the time horizon involved, the greater is the chance that
neoclassical pricing will prevail. Accordingly in traded sectors such as

agriculture markup pricing is rare whereas in the more protected
nanufacturing industries it is quite common.

A prerininary (unpublished) investigation of cost-plus pricing by

the author in 1979 confirns this contention. It showed that with the
economy grouped into 13 sectors, a fixed percentage markup hypotheeis
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explained price movements well for only one sector; Construction, very
much a nontraded sector. A fair degree of explanation was obtained for
the Primary Products Processing, Manufacturing and Trade sectors, whilst
for the remaining 9 sectorsz th. hypothesis perforned poorly or very
poorly. The study covered the years 1959/60 to L975/76 using as

benchmarks the four input-output tables given in Choo t141. For aIl
sectors a better fit was obtained if variable markups were allowed,
particularly in the inflationary latter years when most rnarkups appeared

to fall.

However, if over time, markups are more flexible than in the short
run, as monopolistic and protected industries are forced to submit to
(some) market pressure or as capital earns its marginal product, the
distinction between neoclassical pricing and cost-plus pricing becomes

Iess pronounced. That is, pricing behaviour which is describable by a
variable markup equation could probably also be explained by a

neocLassical pricing equation.

For modelling purposes the question is really; which hypothesis
provides the better approximation to observed pricing behaviour over
time? In the case of mediun term CGE models such as JULIANNE the
neoclassical hypothesis is in general likely to be better although
certain sectors such as Housing may require an alternative
speci fi cation.

As a concluding thought on pricing behaviour consider: If the
incidence of adninistered pricing varies directly with the degree of
border protection, there is a strong argument in favour of altering the
form of a model's pricing equations when protection is reduced, if
adninistered pricing is originally fairly widespread. This could be

expected to increase the benefits from free trade beyond the direct (or
pure) welfare gains,3 f".qu"ntly estimated at less than 2% and even less
than 0.5%. See for exanple Boadway & Treddinick [8], de MeIo Il7I and

Dixon [29, pp.68 & 71]. Grubel & Lloyd [43, pL24] discuss the effects of
free trade on price setting and Staelin t84l exannines the effects of
tariff changes under various types of administered pricing.

2 Aericulture. It
uti l ities, 'rJjl#5it lo'p"""ilJd" 

toJ"'"",,TJ""1,""t"r""!?.k?T"3:?t"i"t"::"qrt
Hous i ng.

3 Th"t--i= excluding gai.ns due to improvements in 'X-efficiency' etc.
See Chapter 8 for further elaboration.
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Staelin obtains different results fron different non-competitive
pricing assumptions and thence concludes that competitive pricing
structures would also yield different results. However, his model. cannot

be used to directly compare competitive pricing with noncompetitive
pricing since if the former is implemented the model becomes

indeterminate. If one then introduces say, sector specific capital the
model versions would no longer be comparable. Hence one ei.ther needs to
incorporate sector specific capital in the original noncompetitive model

versions or abolish the assunption of perfect substitutability between

imported and domestic products. Indeed this assumption may be nore
crucial to the model's results than the pricing assunption, a subject
which wiII be pursued in the section on trade issues.

Non-constant Returns

Under the heading of non-constant returns are included econonies of
scale, decreasing returns to scale and decreasing returns to all but one

factor of production where that factor is in fixed supply. All are
phenonena which prevail in the real world but are often ignored in CGE

models, BS exenplified by those surveyed in Chapter 2. In the New

Zealand context the assumption of constant returns to scale is probably
quite reasonable for nost sectors given the degree of disaggregation
with which one is dealing. Recent studies by Evans & Low t36l and

Wallace [98] have, however, indicated that non-constant returns to scale
probably exist within the agricultural sector. Associated with this is
the possibility of decreasing returns to factors when one factor,
notabry land or management, is in (approximate) fixed supply. Again see

Wallace 1981. If non-constant returns are widespread and significant
(and there is still much scope for the enpirical testing of this), it is
important that they be adequately modelled. In particular the response

of agricultural exports to changes in either world selling prices or
input prices could be seriously overstated. Conversely if increasing
returns exist in manufacturing industries, possibl.y as a result of
intra-industry specialization, the gains from the removal of protection
could be seriously understated. See for example Dixon tAgl.

There are numerous ways of modelling non-constant returns such as
via the technological change parameter in the sectoral production
functions or by respecifying the production functions to include inputs
neasured in effective units. The first option is probably best suited to
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capturing the changes in returns to scale wtrich night occur over tine -
that is between the base year and the horizon year, whilst the second is
more appropriate to modelling decreasing returns (to a fixed factor) in
a given year, namely the horizon year. These possibilities are examined

in Chapter 6.

Investment

In the previous chapter numerous methods of handling investnent were

observed and it became evident that the specification of investnent is
of paramount importance in all CGE models, especially dynamic ones. In
deciding on an appropriate investment specification the following
interdependent matters should be considered.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Steady state growth

Terminal conditions
Expectations

Intertemporal consistency
The allocation of investment
The total level of investment
macroecononic closure )

Capital nobility
Depreciation and capital vintages

(already discussed under

7.

8.

The first question one must answer is: Does one desire a CGE model
which is concerned with what should happen (in an optimal. sense) or with
what would happen in the medium term future, given certain events or
policies and assuning other variables unchanged? Note that the latter
option is certainly not equivalent to the definition of a forecasting
nodel, which relates to a much shorter tine span and does not usually
involve ceterus paribus assulnptions.

If a model is a snapshot vergion of the 'what would happen' type,
questions of steady state growth are not directly addressed but are
nonetheless not irrelevant, as will become evident below. fn a dynamic
version of this model type, whilst steady growth is not forced into the
solution path, such growth may still be generated if the model's
equations portray intertemporally consistent and efficient behaviour,
and if the model is not subjected to continual exogenous shocks. By

contrast, steady growth should be automatic in optirnization and
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intertemporal equilibrium (IE) models. However, as elaborated in the
previous chapter, such models require terminal conditions to force
investment in the horizon year so as to provide for post-horizon
consumption. Because a rnodel cannot cover an infinite period of time
over which alI investment could be seen to eventually yield consumption,

the model's time period must be truncated. In so doing, however, the
agents represented in the model cannot perceive the benefits of
investing in the horizon year (or earlier depending on the lags
involved) since nothing is then known about future consumption. Hence

the need for a formula to induce horizon year investment. Unfortunately
such a formula may bias results,4 a problern which some modellers deal
with by running the model for nore periods than is required and then
ignoring the surplus periods' solutions, the justification being that
most of the bias would occur around the terruinal year.

Underlying these sorts of models is the assunption of perfect
foresight since steady growth can only occur if everybody's expectations
are both stable and fully realised. Once this assunption is abandoned it
is Iegitinate to specify investnent as a function solely of past events
(as in the PROLOG model), thereby eschewing the terrninal conditions
problem.

In snapshot models the inclusion of such lagged behaviour is not
possible, unless it relates to the base year. However, precisely because

the interregnum periods are not modelled, it is essential to ensure that
the allocation and level of investment in the horizon year is consistent
with the implicit path of capital accumulation implied by the level and

distribution of the horizon year capital stock, and with the naintenance
of that path in the immediate post-horizon years. If this is not done

the model may yield results that in reality have no chance of
eventuating, and/or which undermine post-horizon year activity. The

consistency requirenent generally entails the inplicit assunption of
steady growth between the base year and the horizon year. Thus even

though a snapshot 'what would happen if' type model is not an

optimization nodel, some aspects of the Iatter cannot be avoided.

Lest one should gain the
are completely endogenous in
that Iimitations on capital

4 The extent of such bias is

impression that horizon year capital stocks
snapshot models, it is worth pointing out

mobility should prevent a sector's capital

investigated in Chapter 6.
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from decurnulating faster than its rate of depreciation. This does not
proscribe, however, the existence of substantial differences in the
sectoral allocation of horizon year capital stocks between alternative
scenarios of a given target year. As long as the decumulation rule is
obeyed such differences do not imply shiftable capital since the only
capital which is imrnutably installed in each and every target year

scenario is the base year level of capital, less that which has

depreciated. This point is perhaps rather elementary but from one's
experience with the presentation of snapshot models, incorrect
inferences are common about what model results inply as regards capital
movements.

One speaks of depreciation as if it is precisely measurable and

quantifiable by a simple coefficient, namely the depreciation ratio. But

there are difficulties with depreciation that are both theoretical and

operational. Since worn-out capital is usually replaced with new capital
which is also better (due perhaps to embedded technological change),

such as when an autonobile is replaced, the true increment to the stock
of capital cannot be unarnbiguously ascertained. Thus the distinction
between net and gross investment is often far from preciee.
Unfortunately in nodels which purport to study capital accunulation or
which link output to capital input, such a distinction is essential and

so depreciation must be quantified. But even if the theoretical
difficulty is overcome, a sinple rate of depreciation coefficient is a

crude measure of the rate of decay of a whole conglomerate of itens of
capital of varying vintages, with depreciation rates that are age

speci fi c .

One could of course incorporate capital vintages into a dynamic
model but in a snapshot model this would be rather sophistic. In either
case the procedure is cumbersone and it is highly doubtful whether New

Zealand capital data would be comprehensive enough to support such a

move. Probably a compromise is possible which would be to define the
rate of depreciation as a function of past rates of technological
change, or of the rate of output growth, the assumption regarding the
latter being that firns may scrap plant and equipnent at different rates
between downturns and upturns.
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Maior Proiects

Virtually absent in the literature on CGE models is any discussion
of the effects that large industrial or agricultural projects such as

petrochemical plants and hydro-electric power stations, can have on the
economy. Such projects have not usually been included in CGE models.One

can think of three possible reasons for this.

1. Such projects have not existed in countries where CGE models

have been developed or applied. In fact nany models have only
been applied to hypothetical economies.

2. In large economies their effects may not be particularly
significant, and thus not worthy of special treatnent.

3. Modelling them may be difficult in terms of data availability
or may be 'uncomfortable' since it implies a break with the
marginalist principles of many CGE models. A further difficulty
may arise when the model is of the Johansen type if the mjor
projects cause significant differences, in terns of nodel

coefficients, between the docunented base year and the
undocumented ceterus paribus base to which J-type model results
appIy.

The New Zealand economy is judged to be snall in this regard, as the
najor energy based developnents have had and will continue to have

significant and discrete (as opposed to marginal) effects on the entire
economy. Their effects are felt firstly, chronologically speaking, on

the demand for investment goods and subsequently as they begin yielding
output, on exports and import substitution. For example the inport
substitution effects of the synthetic petrol plant and the Marsden Point
refinery expansion cannot be endogenously modelled by standard equations
based on elasticities and price differences. Model coefficients nust be

exogenously adjusted if one wishes to obtain reasonable projections of
some future year. Admittedly it could be argued that model coefficients
should be left unaltered to indicate which sectors e*ribit the greatest
potential for expansion under various future scenarios. Certainly this
approach has considerable merit as it is one of the principal strengths
of CGE nodels to do just that sort of comparative analysis. However, if
a certain project is declared a'fait accompli'it is usually best to
treat it as such.
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In this regard one sounds a warning which will be repeated

elsewhere, that the power of the JULIANNE snapshot model is less in
modelling the differences between the base year and some horizon year

than in modelling the differences between alternative horizon year

scenarios. That is, contemporaneous conparisons are more reliable than

intertemporal comparisons. Whilst this neans that the inclusion of major
projects is not always an absolute necessity - for example the effects
of removing agricultural export subsidies are probably largely
independent of whether or not an aluminium smelter exists; it is
naturally expedient to secure as good a control scenario as is
practical. One could never be quite sure about the degree of influence
major projects might have on even contemporaneous alternatives. The

presence of an aluminiurn smelter would naturally affect the predicted
outcome of a reduction in import barriers against foreign supplies of
alumi ni um.

An exanple of the inclusion of najor projects in the JI.JLIANNE nodel
is given in Chapter ?.

Labour Disagsregation

Few CGE models currently in existence distinguish nore than one or
two (usually rural and urban) categories of labour and thus there is
Iittle scope for studying substitution amongst different labour types.
When the rural/urban distinction is included, rural,/urban nigration of
the Harris-Todaro kind is frequently allowed, such as in the Dervis-de
Melo 'sequential equilibrium' model reviewed in the Iast chapter. Since
many general equilibrium models have been constructed for application to
Iess developed countries, the prevalence in (these) nodels of this
degree of labour disaggregation and this forn of substitution is
understandable.

In the developed countries interest is likely to be focussed nore on

the substitution possibilities between and within various blue collar
and white colrar occupations, and on the potential growth of each

occupation under alternative policy options. With respect to New Zealand
a question of obvious interest is which occupations will gain and lose
from the dismantling of protection and the consolidation of new trading
links. To obtain some answers to this sort of question entails
distinguishing rather more labour types and permitting different degrees
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of substitution between thern. Cobb-Douglas and CES production functions
will thus not sufficer So one must turn to more sophisticated
specifications such as the translog or CRESH functions.5

The possibility would also exist to model the effects of alternative
assumptions about occupational wage rate relativities and to examine the
implications of shortages of particular labour types. A recent study by

Grimes l42l suggests that New Zealand occupational wage relativities
have been fai.rly rigid (over the period 1960-1980) and that this
rigidity may have contributed to the imbal.ances of some Iabour types.
Hence fixed wage rate relativities could be a major obstacle to the
success of policies ained at freer trade (such as CER) if changes in
trading patterns alter the occupational profile of labour dernand.6

Depending then- on what one believes, or can ascertain, about the
flexibility of the supply of various labour types and about the
rigidities of wage rate relativities over the medir.rn tern, there nay be

a case for the incorporation into a CGE model of disaggregated labour
types and a production specification which can do this Justice. In many

cases it h?V, however, suffice to exogenise sectoral wage rate
relativities as a proxy for variations in the occupational structure
between sectors, given basically fixed occupational wage rate
relativities.

Transcendental Iocarithnic
Substitution, Homot-hetic.

Constant Ratio Elasticities

A function is transcendentar if it is not a solution to apolynomial with integer coeff icients. The translog - -funEion i;p?!llcuI?r, \ rs a second order approximation to any arbitrary(polynonial ) production function.
A function f_(x) is homothetic if it can be expressed as a

4onotonic . transformation of a Iinearly hornogenols---functionJr(I):e(h(x) ). Fgr example a homoth;iia-- pFooudlioi-"functibil'-;iliaexnrbrt rncreasrng returns to scale but its expansion path wouldstill be linear.
Fg" an exampl.e. of this kind of anal.ysis with a CRESH productionstructure see Higgs et al 1501.
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3.3 Trade Related Issues

Indetermi nacv

For thirty years since Samuelson's 1953 articLe "Prices of Factors
and Goods in Generai Equilibrium" [78], there has been debate about the
indeterminacy in the composition of output in a general equilibrium
system when production functions are homogeneous of degree one. The

various aspects of this issue have been well docunented in econonic
Iiterature, with notable writers on the subject including Mervin l59l
and Travis [95] whose articles will be alluded to below. One's purpose

here is not to indulge in elaborate and redundant repetition of the
.arguments but to provide a broad overview of the problem in order to be

able to comprehend its essential relevance to CGE models. It will become

apparent that without solving the indeterninacy problem one does not
have a nodel.

In his Ieading article on the subject Samuelson states that:

Under "a constant returns to scale or homogenous production
function of the first order the composition of inOustryoutput anqng firms becomes indeterininate and of noinpbrtance. " -

It is also assuned 178, p3l that factors are perfectly nobile between
industries.

We can see this firstly for the case where the nuaber of goods (n)
exceeds the nunber of factors (r).. Let no3, r=2..(This diagrannatic
representation is from Melvin [59, pp1250-1253]).

Figure 1: Initial Situation
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v/ith reference to figure 1:Output of good 1 is at the point A on

the isoquant X. Consider A as the origin for the production of good 2

and 0" as the origin for good 3. Let AB0" be the efficiency locus. The

slope of the isoquant at A is equal to w/r. For goods 2 and 3 to be
produced there must exist a point B such that w/r at B equars w/r at A.
Note that B will be unique as w/r is monotonic increasing and continous
along the efficiency locus from A to O".

Figure 2: Altered Situation

rn figure 2 suppose that the output of good 1 rises to A'. Naturally
w/r at A' equals w/r at A. If a point B' exists it will lie on the ray
O"B and furthermore AEI nust therefore be parallel to A'B'. Assr.rning that
the output composition given by A and B is on the production possibility
surface, then A' and B' must arso be on that surface. output price
ratios wiII not change as the marginal conditions have not changed.
Hence there are an infinite number of output configurations consistent
with the same set of factor (and product) price ratios.

Samuelson (p6) goes on to say that if nore than r connodity prices
are arbitrarily given some industries will shut down as e result of
conplete specialization. If commodity prices are deternined by
international trade then it is likely that sonething of at least r goods
will be produced and if factor prices are equivalent in the trading
countries then something of every good can be produced; the scale of
production depending (obviously) on factor endouiarents. However, the
indeterninacy of the pattern of production vill not disappear as long as
there are zero transport costs since there will be a consjderable 'zone
of indifference" as to how the production of different goods is
distributed between the countries
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In the case where h=r, the uniqueness of a solution cannot be

guaranteed without examining the quality of the equations. Samuelson's
"overly strong sufficiency conditions" ( [ 78, ppg-10] ) state that a

unique equilibrium will exist if one can recognise a situation where
good X1 is in some sense relatively Yt intensive, X2 is relatively y2

intensive and so on. One says "in some sense" because the conditions are
actual.Iy stated mathematicaLly and are not open to ready verbal
interpretation for n,t>2.

In the case of n<r factor prices will not usually be equalised. To

use Samuelson's [78, F8J exannple:

"ff more capital in America made both labour and land twiceas productive in the food and clothing industries as in the
correspond.ing industries . in . Eur.ope, . fhe same food-clothingprice ratio would prevail in the two reqions but with a
fowel ,American interest rate and a higher wage and rent
rever.

The system will generally be determinate with given international
goods prices by requiring full employment of factors. Nevertheless
singular cases of indeterninacy may still arise if inelastic factor
supplies co-exist with inelastic denands and fixed input-output
coefficients.

Another implicit assurnption in the above and in Samuelson's article
is that all goods are traded. If this is not the case the indeterninacy
wirl generarly disappear. with reference to figure z, the point A say
would then be deternined since each country would produce exactly what
it required. Hence the output of the other two goods is arso
established. The difficulty arises in deciding what are nontradable
goods since a good that is currently nontraded "does not inply that it
is inherently nontradable. "7

The relevance of the above argunents to higher dimensions is
perspicuously reinforced by Travis t95l. However, one is forced to
contenplate on the relevance of the argunents to observed economic
reality. Both Melvin and Travis take care to point out the inplications
of the indeterminacy problem for the theory of international trade and
protection. At one stage Travis concludes:8

7 Melvin [59, pL267l
8 Travis [g5, pp. 96 & 98]
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"It can be seen.....that the exact output of any product isindeterminate under normally observed ionditions"'.'
However, only two pages further on he states:

"Either the assumption of a factor specific to each productor the assumption of decreasing reti.rrns to scale would berequired to rule it (indeterminacy) out."

Add to this the assumptions of a sharp distinction between traded
and nontraded goods, of zero transport costs and of factor price
equalization; and the virtual irrelevance of the indeterninacy problem

to many real. world situations is evident. Indeed we should note
Samuelson's concLusion to his original article:9

"I need scarcely add the caution that the above descriptionis of a very idealised, statical, competitive situiiion.where ..monetary consider'ations scarcely' raise theii ngti
heads. "

0f course many CGE models represent idealised, statical, conpetitive
situations; ernbodying the above assunptions to sone degree. Models

solved by linear programming are we.l.l known exanples where the
indeterminacy is revealed by the existence of non-unique optima and the
'frip-flop' tendency. More complicated nodels nust of course be nade
uniquely determinate to get any solution at all, so one or nore of the
above assumptions is discarded. But the choice should not be arbitrary
since the effect on model behaviour can not be enpected to be neutral.
That is, a nodel which is characterieed by decreasing returns and
perfect substitution between foreign and donestic goods would almost
certainly yield different answers to one characterised by constant
returns and inperfect foreign-donestic substitution. The choice of how a
model is rendered determinate should be made on enpirical grounds - and

there is plenty of evidence to refute the offending assumptions.

Imoort Substitution

Traditionally imports have been divided into those wtrich conpete
with domestically produce goods and those for which there is no domestic
equivalent. Accordingly the elasticity of substitution between imported
and domestic goods is either zero or infinity.

9 Samuelson [78, pl4l
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New Zealand trade statistics identify over 5000 comnodities and at
this level of disaggregation the assumption of elasticities of zero or
infinity are frequently not unrealistic. For example the commodity
'natches' is a very precisely defined category and obviously highly
substitutable with the local product. The substitution elasticity is
probably as close to infinity as is ever likely to be ernpirically
observed. (The fact that there are any imports at all of this corunodity
is probably attributable to perceived differences in quality. ) Conversly
a Boeing 747 or particular chemical compounds can be classified as
conpletely non-competi t ive.

However, cGE models contain nothing like this degree of
disaggregation. Typically the number of inport categories is between ten
and fifty. Thus each category is not only far from homogeneous in
composition, it is also likely to be different in composition fron its
corresponding domeetic sector category. That is, although an inport
category and a domestic category may be identically defined, the actual
products 'made'in each case wirl be different. For exampre imports of
Wood Products may be mostly teak furniture whilst the output of the
domestic wood Products sector nay be concentrated in sawn timber.

When both an import category and its corresponding donestic sector
category are known to embody numerous different comnodities, it becomes

apparent that substitution elasticities of zero or infinity between
between foreign and domestic sources of supply, wilr be very rare. It is
essential therefore that inperfect substitutability be permitted in CGE

models where the composition of sectors and import categories is
heterogeneous. Certainly this is generally true for 30 or 40 sectors and
inport types. Failure to nodel imperfect substitution coul.d yield absurd
results n'here for example, entire sectors close down in response to
fractionally cheaper imports. Absurd, because the price difference
applies to the nean price of goods from each source. Individual
commodities within the general sectoral/import classification are
unrikery to have identical price differences, even assuning price
comparisons can be made, since in some cases there nay only be one
source of supply. Then no price comparison is possible.

The removar of tariffs on say inported radios nay be sufficient
reduce the mean price of inrported electronic equipment to below that
domestic electronic equipment but this is hardly likely to cause

to
of

the
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closure of the entire electronics sector. Even if aII protection on the
sector was removed it would still not close cornpletely as Iong as some

of its products never had any protection or embodied certain
characteristics (real or imagined) which rendered them superior, oF

simply different in some sense from the foreign conpetition. 0f course
the significance of this superiority diminishes with the extent of the
price difference, such that if the latter were large enough the demand

for the domestic good would fall to zero and the domestic industry would
cease operation. Substitution elasticities between zero and infinity
are needed to properly capture such reactions.

Inport Protection

The same aggregation problem which dictates that substitution
elasticities are not restricted to values of zero or infinity, is also
present in modelling import protection. In New Zealand the incidence of
inport licences and tariffs increases markedly over the range of goods;
investment - internediate - consunption. For e:<anpIe cosnetics incur
high tariffs whilst superphosphate fertiliser is duty free. Both goods

are part of the Chernical Products category and thus one can ascertain
the mean tariff on chemical imports. However, knowledge of this tariff
is of very lirnited use since under a policy of tariff removal the nodel
would show the price of chemical imports to consuners (namely cosnetics)
falling by the s.rne amount as the price of chemical inports to the
farrning sector (namely fertilser). In fact of course the forner would
faII by nore and the latter not at all.

Theoretically each buyer of a product faces the sane tariff rate,
but when a product is no longer defined as a distinct homogeneous

conmodity buyers may face different rates on that broad product
grouping. Hence the tariff needs to be distinguished both by product
type (with the product groups classified identically to the douestic
sectoral groups) and by destination, as a prolcy for a finer inport group
classification. This can be acconplished by compiling a wtrole tariff
matrix, rather than a vector, which assoeiates a particular tariff rate
with each import flow, in each cell. hlhilst the inports in each cell
are not conpletely homogeneous and thus probably not subJect to the sane
tariff, at least the nuch nore important differences between
internediate, investment and consuner inports and the various degrees of
duty thereon, would be adequately taken care of.
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Such a matrix of tariffs actually needs to be converted to a matrix
of tariff equivalents, where the tariff equivalents reflect the cost
difference between foreign and domestic goods caused by both tariffs and

import licences. In New Zealand the Iatter are usually of greater
signi ficance.

One is aware that tariff equivalents are difficult to evaluate and

that the concept has deficiencies that would not arise if iurport quotas

were modelled directly. Whilst the latter should be conputationally
feasible in a cGE nodel, the problen again is heterogeneity, this time
of the licences. These are generally so specific that that even cell by

cell quotas would not provide a fine enough level of disaggregation.
Naturally the intrinsic degree of heterogeneity does not disappear with
the conversion of the Iicences into tariff equivalents, but at least the
latter can be added or averaged with sone degree of meaning whereas for
two goods in the sane general import category, one of which is licensed
and one of which is not, it is not possible to calculate an average
I i cence.

Exoorts

Having devoted nunerous pages to discussing the modelling of inports
and inport substitution, one could be forgiven for thinking that the
modelling of exports presents no problems. However, the general lack of
any detailed discussion of exports in most CGE models as exetnplified by
those reviewed in Chapter 2, (the dMR model excepted), indicates that
the nodelling of exports is not a straightforward affair. The two nain
difficulties in modelling exports are:

The aggregation problern - as with imports.
The fact that the demand for exports is largely deternined by

events external to the econony being modelled.

The aggregation problem surfaces mainry on the supply side where

exports from a given sector may not be composed of the sane bundle of
goods as output fron that sector which is destined for the domestic
market. For exanple exports of energy may be nostly coal whilst domestic
consunption of energy might be concentrated in electricity. Thus rapid
changes in the composition of energy output in response to changes in
relative price are not possible. In fact one cannot readily o<port

1.

2.
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electricity unless it is sold to foreign companies operating in New

Zealand and paying in foreign currency.

0n the demand side the same sort of situation occurs where, on the
world market, exports of a New Zealand commodity may not be a perfect
substitute for exports with the same general cl.assification from another
country. A comrnodity such as butter undoubtedly has a high elasticity
of substitution with butter from other countries, whereas the elasticity
for 'exports' of foreign tourism is probably much lower.

Even these sorts of comparison entail the irnplicit assumption that
all competing exports frorn other countries can be lumped together in a

single bundle with a specif-ic mean price. But without developing a world
model or something close to it, one has no choice. Indeed, such an

assutnption is central to the identification of world demand curves for a

single country's (New Zealand's) e>rports. The corresponding demand

function should include not only a relative price term but also a
variable which represents movements of the curve arising out of changes
in world real incone, the removal of trade barriers against our exports,
the development of new markets as a result of the promotional efforts of
exporters and so on.

0verarl then, five parameters are relevant to the nodelling of
exports.

L. The world price elasticity of denand.

2. The elasticity of substitution between domestic and other
exports on the world market.

3. The domestic share of the world market, which in conbination
with itens (1) and (2) will yield the elasticity of demand for
N.Z. exports.
A curve shift parameter, to reflect world income erasticities,
new narkets etc.
The domestic supply elasticity.

4.

5.

This collection represents a
especially when one recalls that
connodity specific. The comnodity
whole range of parnneter values,
income and price elasticities of

staggering infornational requirenent,
each parameter value is likely to be

nix of New Zealand exports covers the
fron products such as butter with low
denand and supply, and a significant
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share of the world market, to nanufacturing goods with higher
elasticities and smaLl world market shares. consequently, in alI
practicality some retreat from the above ideal. nay be unavoidable,
provided however, that this would not result in the model showing rapid,
biologically impossible increases in agricultural and foresty exports
over short periods of time. The danger of this should be smalL as long
as the horizon year of the model is maintained at least five years out,
although even then one would need to check rnodel projections of forestry
output.

The Marshall-Lerner Conditions

In applications of a model to trade pol.icy one must be confident
that its results do not contradict (welI) established econonic theory
However, in many circumstances a theory is not sufficient to supply
definitive answers to particular problens. A devaluation for exanple,
may alleviate a balance of paynents deficit or it may not.
Quantification of theory is required. An econonic model fulfils this
need but one must acsertain whether it is the quantification of so6e
accepted theory or whether the model contains an embedded, possibly
faulty theory of its own which, because of the interaction anongst the
many equations and parameters nay be difficult to educe. This is not to
say that a model nust conform to a set theory or a particular paradigm.
An advantage of using econonic models is their amenability to an
eclectic approach, provided that the underlying theoretical structure is
decipherable and'acceptable' .

The elaborate import substitution routines and export equations that
have been described above, require a multitude of cornnodity specific
paramater values. So care nust be taken to ensure that these values do

not interact in such a way as to yield ostensibly plausibre but
nisleading or even incorrect results. 0f use in this regard are the well
known Marshall-Lerner conditions which provide a framework within which
the econony-wide averages of all the sectoral trade related elasticities
can be combined into one equation. This can then be used to help predict
whether a change in the exchange rate wiII worsen or inprove the balance
of trade thereby assessing the nodel's (trade) parameter values and
equation structure against accepted theory.
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Naturally the M-L conditions do not provide an exhaustive test of
the sensibility of the model's paraneter values. This must be augnented
by other procedures as dernonstrated in Chapter 7. Nor do they provide an

exhaustive prediction of the effects of an exchange rate change since
factors apart from the magnitudes of the trade elasticities also have an

effect. In the model such factors may incrude a shift in the
distribution of income following the change, an income effect, supply
conditions, and the time period under consideration. (In the real world
one must also consider the effects of speculation leading up to the
exchange rate change and a money demand effect.)10 However, it is
generally not too difficult to make allowances for these effects a
priori, something which cannot easiry be done with respect to the
interaction of the model's disaggregated trade elasticities.

For conpleteness and without showing its derivation, which can be

found in Vanek t96l or Cooper ItSl, the (extended) Ir,larshall-Lerner
equation is:

dB = drlXe*(l+l*) - M1r(1-er)l

ffi
where: x M B are exports, imports and the trade balance in local prices

dr is the change in the exchange rate
e* and €m are the price elasticities of demand

rtx and In are the price elasticities of supply

More simply, when the supply elasticities equal infinity:

dB=drlXe*-M(l-er)l

which is the sinple M-L equation.

Hence for X=M and dr>O, dB>0 as le*l+lerl>l.

How the JULIANNE model conforms with the M-L conditions is explored
at the end of Chapter 8.

10 
[Illlt^5,;riErli3*.'liltiii$tiffi :f[::t i: $:ii""i3,y?iFfJ'fu tB;
+9.s9 Ar4ert-t,inian devaluation as analysed in Diat-A-IeEn-A-ro -1ZiTi
Johnson. [54J covers the monetary effedts and the effecti of- sil;Iiconstraints; and an exc-ellent nob-mathenatical aiscub-sion oi' IF;"M:Lconditions is given in Robinson tZ6I.-'------
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CIIAPTER 4

THE IJULIAI.INEI SHAPSHOT !4ODEL

4.1 IntroducEion

This chapter presents the JULIAIINE nodel. A general outline ls
flrst gLven followed by the full set of equat,lone. A brlef descrlptlon
of the solutlon procedure ls also provided slnce thls ls as much a part

of the model as lts equatlons, but the detalls are left until Chapter 5.

4.2 General Outline

The equaEion structure of

numerous equation blocks; with
factor etc.

the nodel ls set out in the forn of

one equation for each secEor, conmodity,

Productlon Functtons

Three alLernative speclflcatLons are avallable:
(1) Cobb-Douglas wlEh one labour input aad one capital input'
(2) Reduced frou CES with one of each input tyPe,

(3) Constant Rat,lo of Elastlcity of Substltutlon, Ilomothetlc

(CRESE) with ten labour Eypes and one capltal tyPe.

Capltal and Labour Denand

The production functl.ons together rrlth prof lt 'naxlmlzatlon / cost

mlnLmizatLon condltLons lead to factor demand as a functlon of relative
factor prices. Under constant returns Ehe level of output ls lrrelevant.

Intermediate Deoand

A composile eornmodity is defined whlch is trade up of a donestic and

an lmport,ed conponent. The share of each of these conPonenEs 1s

determined by the elastlcity of substitutlon between then and by

relative pri.ces. No subetltution involving non-competlElve lnports ls
perultted.

Substltuti.on wlth unLEary elasticity between conposlte inputs 1s

sometimes allowed but, generaLLy zero subetltutablli.ty ls assumed.
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Prtce Determinat,lon

The price of sectoral output is deternined by the cost of factor
inputs, domestlc and lnported intermediate lnputs, and tax paymenE.s.

World inport prices are exogenous buE New Zealand export prLces are
deternlned by the cost of manufacture although lE is also possible to
set then exogenously, usuarly via endogenous subsldy rates.

Consumptlon Expendlture

This is divlded 1nt,o governnent consutrptlon and prlvate
consumption. For the latter, etght Household Expenditure survey
comnodity cat'egories are identified and spending on Ehese is uodelled
with a linear expendlture systetr. A sector by comnodity converslon
natrix Eranslates the dernand for commodlEles lato sectoral outpuc
requireruents and also alLows iuport-dorneettc substitutlou.

Governuent consumption is usually elt,her a flxed proportlon of GDp

or ls set exogenously.

St,ocks

The ratlo of stock change to GDP ls assumed constant although
vartatlon Ls peru.itted in the lnport-donestlc conposttion of stocks.

Investment

Sectoral lnvestuent ls related to Lhe rate of capttal accuoulatlon
over the modelts planolng period as revealed by sect,oral demand, for
capital in the horlzon year. Allowance ls uade for depreciatlon, and
rental rates also have an indirect effect on caplt,al formation,
Investment by sector of denand (or destlnaElon) ls converted tnto
investment by sector of orlgln using a capital input-output table. Agal.n
lmport-domestlc subscitutlon is posslble beEween sources of supply.

Exports

These are deterrnined frou overseas
relation to world prices and domestlc
subsidi.es, adjusted by the exchange rate.
exPort, quantitles exogenously.

export denand functions in
prices LnclusLve of export
It ls also possible to set
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Supp1y-Denand Identitles

Supply-denand balances are required to clear all product rnarkets.
Domestic outPut must equate to Lhe denaud stetrming from consumpcion,
lnvestment, stocks, exports and internedlate requireuenls.

Balance of Paynents

Recetpts from exports plus net capltal inflows (or borrowing) uuse
be equa]. to Payment,s for inports; each lten bel.ng rneagured In douestlc
currency net of subsidles or tarlffs.

Factor llarket Balance

In cases where total enploynent of a factor is exogenous, factor
prtce relativlries are usually flxed so Ehat all factor prlces adJust
equlproportlonally to achleve the set target.

Income-Expendlture Identitv

Total expendlture on dornestlcally coneuned flnal demand rust be
egual to t,he lncome generated by labour, capltal, taxatlon, tarlffe, and
net eapital inflows.
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4.3 The Model's -ggg.11!g-

In the notatlon and eguations below, the following apply:

(i) A subscrlpt i refers to a rolr of an J.nput-ouEput table or matrlx.

(il) A subscript j refers Lo a column of an inPut-outPut, table or

matrlx. The context of an equatlon w111 make lt cLear whether

j refers to sectors, final denand, or both.

llence X,. represents a flqr of X frou orLgin I to destination j.
1J

(iil) A superscript D refers to the domestic component of a

and t'l refers to the lnported component of a vartable.

Where no superscript ls given elther the total (D+M) ls
the dlstinctLon ls noc relevant. Agaln the cont,ext w111 nake

variable

lnplied or

this clear.

(lv) A superscript C refers to the competlcive component of an inport
and NC refers to Ehe non-competltLve conponent.

(v)

(vl)

X(0) refers co the base year level of a varlable X.

L denotes tlDe but unless oEherwlse lndicated all varlables
pert,atn to the horLzon year.

As far as is convenient, parameters are denot,ed by lower case Greek

letters and conmodl.ty-sector conversion natrl.ces are denoted by upper

case Greek Iet,ters. Upper case Engltsh letters represenE vectors or

Eatrlces of dollar flows, both reaL and nominal, whether exogenous or

endogenous; and lower case Engllsh letters represent coefficients or

prlces. Soue syrnbols are used more than once but this should uot cause

any confuslon.

The classtflcation of varlables as endogenous or exogenous and the

distinction between exogenous varlables and parameters, are noE always

unlque, dependlng largely on the lssue under study. Thus in the

equations belos no definitlve classlflcatioo ls attenpted. In most cases

the nat,ure of a varlable is self evidenL but where this is not so an

lndlcation ls given of the usual st,atus of the variable.
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Productlon Functi-ons

The Cobb-Douglas speclficatlon is glven by:

(1 .1) xj = "utojt! *! = Arr/a*

Output ln sector j is a function of two factors, labour and
captt,ar, augnented by technological progress. rt ls relaced by lnput-
ouEput coefflcients to non-factor inputs.

The Constant Ratlo of Elasticlty of SubstLtutton, Eonot,hetlc
(CRESE) specificarlon is given by:

l1
(I.2) I rr.(r.../x.)Y-l=o

i=l J

Output ls a functlon of eleven separaeely ldentified inpurs; ren
Iabour types and one capltal type. A technologlcal change parameter ls
not' shown b'ut Ls easlly incorporated lnto the f or X tern dependlng on

the bias.

Note Ehat the Paramet,ers c and p are of course sector speciflc and
that the y is both input speciflc and sector epeclflc. That, is, 1 and/or
J subscripts are lnpllclE.

The reduced forn CES speclficatlon does not actually feaEure as a
production funcclon precisely because tt ls ln reduced form. Only the
factor denand funct,ions are relevant, as glven in the next secElon.

X gross output
L labour enployed
K capltal stock
F facror lnput of any type, in CRESH case
A intermediat,e input wlth donestlc and Lnported components
a lnput-output coefflcient = A/X

a labour share in value added, (compensation of enployees)
B capltal share in value added, (operatlng surplus * depreclaLlon)
I a constant

1 CRESH parameter related to elasticity of substltutlon
fi'rr"i.r.

\rte'- efficiency grovth at a rate v per annum over t years
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Factor Denand

Proflt' naxlmlzaLlon or cost mininizatlon of the production
functlons ylelds the fact,or-oucput ratlos. For the cobb-Douglas case:

(2 .1 .1)

(2.1.2)

For t,he

(2.2.L)

kj = KJ/xj

CRESH case:

Ln(f ,.) =

where g

lJ = Ljlxj = "u.sJr{orl*r)l-d(rr18.1F

- .utslt(Frlrr)r-Ftwr/cr)a

Ln(Frr/xr) = (srr/Brr)Ln(frr) - srrl.n(wrlwr; + crJ

- 1/(t-t)

Grj= ErJLn(ftrrtr/rr3Y1, ) (1-2...11)

utt3/trJ= 
lnrlo"r/w,

(2 .2.2)

A detalled derlvatlon of the factor denand equatlons for Bhe CRESII

case ls set out 1n appendix A of thLs chapter.
The reduced-foru factor denand equatlone are gr.veo by:

(2.3.1) oL./1r= o3Ft(arr/rr- owr/wr)

(2.3.2) Okr/kr= orcr(Owr/w.- brr/rr)

Equations (2.3) relace che change ln per unl.E factor denand to the
relatl.ve change in factor prices via the elastlclty of factor
substitution o. t',lhen thls equars unlty equarions (2.3) are equl.valent to
(U'l), provlded of course that the lLnearlzation errors that are
inherent ln (2.3) are removed. Thls ls acconplJ.shed for all eLaaclclty
values by ueLng the rRichardson deferred approach to the limitt, lrore
detall of which 1s glven ln Chapter 5 and ln Strooubergen tg7l. The sane
approach is used to solve equatlon (2.2.2).
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I labour-output ratlo
k capital-outpuc ratlo
f factor-output ratio ln CRESH case for either labour or capital
rd wage rate of labour in a sector, or any factor price Ln CRESH case

r rental rate of eapital in a sector

Factor prices are usually endogenous whenever total deoand for a

factor is set equal to an exogenous facEor supply.

n cros6 prlce elasticlty between factor I and factors 2...1I
6 elastlcity of substitution between labour and capital

InLerrnedlate Input Demand

(3) n. ,= h, .r9.+ rY9r'J ].J 1J lJ

(4.1) hrJ= rr,((nr/err)/(p(o)r/q(0)rj) - r) + r

(4.2) = "tj(nrlSrr- 1) + I as p(0)-q(0)=l by deftnitlon

(5) n!.= u(O)rJrJSrJ rrhere n(0) = BNc+ mc

ut lnported part of input-out,put coefflelent (a) defined above,

measured ln constant purchaserst prices
p price of gross oucput

q domestlc lmport price (lncluslve of tariff)

h a parameter/varlable

e relatlve prtce elastlclty of denand

S naxlmur potential degree of inport dlsplacenent, 0<S<l

ir proportlon of S allowed, gLven nodelrs tlme horizon, 0(n(L

The above t,hree equatlons deflne the interoedLate luport
coefflctents in the horizon year to be equal to the conpetLtlve portion
as defined in the base year, pLus shatever import substl.tutlon (or
expansion) nay be desired on the basis of relative prlces, plus the non-

coropetltive portlon. In chapter 6 lt ls shown that eguatlons (3) to (6)
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are equivalent to the

0n/m

ruore general expresslon:

= n0(p/q) /(p/q) where n = etS

(6.r)

(6.2.1)

(6.2.2)

Pr,.ij= 9ij.ij* Prdij= Pjorj

di3= (nrorj- er1tr l/e,

d..=a.,-tl..1J 1J ]'J

d domestic part of (a)

p couposite price of (a), a weighted average of p and q

a (a) in value Eerms, as opposed Eo volume terns

Equation (6.1) equates the sum of the value of paynents t,o domestic

and imported lnteruedLate lnputs Eo: (1) the total composlte volume

coefficlent rultlplied by the conposite price, and (2) the total value

coefflcient tlnes the sect,oral output prlce. That ls:

a..= o..a../o.r-J 'r.J aJ'J

In the base year c = a but the distinction ls lnportanE in the horizon
year. If the c.. are assuued fixed Ehe a. . becone variabLe such that-1JlJ
the couposlte lnputs are substltut,able with unitary elastlclty and the

domestic couponent is then glven by equation (6.2.f). Note that such

substitution is over and above any domeslle-lmported substltutLon wlthln
the conposlte counodlty. If Ehe "tj are flxed the donestic component

is given by equation (6.2.2) and zexo substit,ution prevalls between

composite lnputs. This ls the rDore usual aseunptlon.

Naturally the condltl-on urdrar)0 mrrst be obeyed at all tlnes and

the solution algorlthn lncludes constraints to ensure t,his. However, the

condltion does lnply that the fixed share (unit,ary elasticity)
assumptlon cannot always be applled, such as when a composite lnput
contains no domestlc couponent, and a conpletely non-conpetltive lnported
comPonent
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The details of Ehe above equatlons, thelr relatlonship to

conventional elastlciEy of substltutioa between EIro goods, and

example of how they work are given ln Chapter 6.

Conmodlty Prlces

(7) o.= Io. .a. .+ tJtJ* t,kj* njt,'J i' t: r:

= (lorj* rj)nj* 'jtj* tjkj

The prlce of output of a sector j is neoclasslcally deterolned as

the sum of paynents to prinary and internedlate Lnputs plus (ad valoren)

taxes. Zeto pure profit extsts. In the CRESH case the teros ln w and r
are replaced with lr,f,. where i denotes a factor type.

irr:

(8) qrj= .pI(l+tij )/(r+t(o)ij)

The domestic prlce of i-mports is glven by the product of the

exogenous world prlce, the exchange rate and (one plua) the ad valorem

rate of tariff, relative to Ehe base year tarlff. Thte denomlnator in
equatlon (8) nay appear curious. Its presence ls due to Ehe

normallzation procedure whlch will be explained ln Chapter 6.

exogenous ad valoren Eax on gross output
exchange rate, (the prlce of a unlt of foreign currency)
exogenous world price

exogenous tarlff rate

Private Consumption

Prlvate consumptlon expendit,ure is dlvided into elghE (Ilousehold

Expenditure Survey) commodlty categories and is nodelled by a linear
expenditure function based on ut1ll.ty uaxlulzation subject Lo a budget

constralnt. The share of total incone (or GDE) devot,ed to consumptlon ls
usually exogenous although a nore sultable savings functlon is easi.ly

Lncorporated.

the

an

v

e
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E
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(e)

( 10)

(1r)

(12 .1 )

(L2.2)

oj.J= oJtj* pj(c - 
}nrtr,

c = [nrcr_ oy

9r= o9j

tri- (tr3nrct)/o*

trj= ttjtj

(t3) err= f(0!:, oT:)

- where fO has Ehe same form as the inrermedLate douestic-import

substitutlon functions given by equatlorls (3) - (5).

C. prlvate coneumptlon of connodlty j
J

C rotal value of the J connodities
Y norn{nal lncome, (horizon year prlces)
C*. output frou sector 1 golng Lo conmodlty JrJ

T. connlt,ted consumption of connodity j
J

p. dlscretlonary consumption of eonmodity j.J
0 aector-coonodity conversion oatrix
0.. lten ln row 1, colunn J of 0IJ

Coosumptton by supplylng sect,or 1s obtained from consumption by

conrnodlty through a eonmodity-secEor coaversion natrlx whlch nay coasist
elther of flxed value coefflclents or flxed volume coeflclents.
Equations (f2.f) and (L2.2) respectively correspond to theee options.
The former aIlows substltutl.on wlth unitary elasticity betreen composite

inputs wlthln a gLven conmodlty, whLlst the latter aLlows no such

substltutloo. In both caseE douest,lc-lnport substitutlon ls perultted
wLthin each compoeite !.nput according to the same rules as applled t,o

intermedlate lnpuEs.
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Some nodel variants
speci.flcatlon given by:

(14 )

have also lncluded an alt,ernatlve demand

c!- e!oQ/e,

cf= efoQ/e.

s!= elofole,

sf- efosrls,

and Muellbauer [16, pp. L37-L4z] for a full dlscussi.on on

0C./C .= eOn./pr+ odClC

Thls 1s a reduced form specificatlon sLrullar to the Rotterdam nodel
whlch relates Ehe change in the consumption of good J to the change ln
its price and Eo the change lu total expenditure, vla standard prl-ce and

expenditure elasticltles. Equatlon (14) has not been frequently used as
there ls no guarantee that its results wirl satisfy the budget
constraint' since the elastlclEles are polnt elastlcltles whlch are
being applied to changes ln prices and expendlture that are not
lnfinitesinal- The usuar answer has been to uniforuly scale Ehe

expendiEure elast,lclties, endogenously within the solution procedure.

obviously then, there is sone loss in vlrtue as regards using
equatlon (f4). It is best used only iu caaes shere there ls clear
advantage in doing sor such as when the number of conmodl.tles
distlngul-shed is too large to support che assr.unptlon of addiElvity.
Slnce nothing ls ever said about the utlllty functlon correspondl.ng to
equation (14) the assumptlon of a utillty functlon based on addltlve
preferences ls not. requtred whereas it ls for the uclllty funct,lon from
whlch the LES is derlved,l

Goverument Consumpt.Lon and SEock Change

( 1s .1)

(ls.2)

( 16 .1)

(16.2)

I S"" Deat,on
addittvlty.
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Goverument consumptLon and lnvegtment ln stocks are of the aame

funccional forn. Both are expressed as a fixed proportlon of Lncone (Y),

and expenditure across each constiLuent conmodLty is composed of a

domestic conponent and an luported cooponent. Quant,tty substlCutlon wlth
unitary elasticlty can be seen co occur boEh beEween and ltlthln
coemodit,Le6.

On aome occaslons lt Ls deslrable to stlpulate government

consumpt,J.on exogenously. ln that case the parameters gS and 0 (fn
equaElon L0) need to be redefined as fractlons of Y-G.

^DG: government consumptlon of domesElcally produced good L
MGi government consumption of lnported good i

DS; stocks of good I supplied donestlcal.ly

SY stocks of lmported good i
1.

f share of Y allocated Eo governmenc conaumptlon

0S share of Y allocated to stock change

g1 share of governnent consumptlon / etoeke devoted to good 1

Note that i(ff* eT) ' r for each of G and s
l^r

Investment

(17.r)

(18 .1 )

(r.7.2)

(18.2)

lr= (?r..+ Uj)*j

lr= (rr/r3(ol)r/r - t

or an alternatlve specification:

tj= trj(*j(.)- *jt.-t;) + 6jKJ uhere t e {1....T}

1..= an exogenous parameter
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Equatlons (17 . r ) and (18 .1 ) sec net lnves tment in the model I s
termlnal year equal to the mean rate of capltal accumulation t,hroughout
Ehe model perlod. Addlng on replacement Lnvestment whlch ls an

exogenously specified proportlon of each sector's capital stock, yields
gross lnvesEmenc.

The ratlonale underlying equarlons (L7.2) and (1g.2) is essenrially
short run. In such sit,uations lE is perhaps more reasonable to relate a
sectorrs investment ln Ehe ternlnal year to iEs investment ln some

earlier year. These tlto equatLons are typically used when the nodelrs
base year' (usually the year of Ehe latest Lnput-output table) is some

years back and the termlnal year is only a few years hence. One should
then have some knowledge about the rate of Lnvestment between the base
year and the current year from whlch values for the 

^j 
1n equatlon

(18.2) could probably be obtalned.

Neither of E,he above lnves tment speclf icatlons purport,s to
accurately Portray the process of investment. The justlflcation for
cheir adoptlon is fully explalned ln Chapter 6.

rnvestment by sector of origln, that is by supplylng sector, ls
derlved from investment by sector of destlnatlon via a capital input-
output t,able (or investtrent matrlx).

(re)

(20. r )

(20.2)

I.= QI.-1 -J

r?=
]. tr Pr rr /Pr

rp tr-or)orrr/e,

The inported/donestLc share of the nominal val.ue of each of the
components r, of 11 r" flxed, inplying unr.rary elasticlty of
substltution between i-nported and domestlc capLtal goods of the same
type. Ideally such substltutlon should occur wlthtn the lnvestmenc
EatrLx possibly uslng a routine sLnilar to that used for intermedlaEe
inPuts and prlvate consunption. However, due to nodern and rellable data
having only recently become available, t,his degree of sophisticatlon is
not yet included.

I. i.nvestment by sector of destlnat,ion
J

rt lnvestment by supplylng sector wlth douestlc coupooent
and inporred conponent IY

I?
t-
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l'. mean rate of capltar accumulatlon during the nodel period
6 physical rate of depreciatlon
u domestic share of I.
O investment converslon maErix

Exports

(21 ) EJ= Ej(0)S:(e5(r-s5)/epJ)n h dtffers across j)

(22) Sr= EEj

Exports of a particular connodity Eype are deteroined by a world
exPort denand curver the argument of which is the local prlce relatlve
to the lrorld price. The position of the curve Ls related to world income
growthr the establlshnent of new markets etc, as dlscussed uore fully in
Chapter 6. As wlEh consumption and investment, Ehe vector of export
conmodlt,ies Ls transforued into a vector of exports by supplylng eector
vLa a comnodity-sector converslon Eatrix.

A wlde choice ls possible wlEh respect to the mix of endogenous and
exogenous variables in equatton (21).

E. exports of conmodiCy j
J

Et exports frou sect,or I
s subsldy on counodity exports (usually exogenous)

4, denand curve shlft factor (usually exogenous)

1 (relative) price elasticlty of denand

E sector-cornnodlEy convergion tsatrlx

Douestic Market Balance

(23 )

ouput from sector I nust be equal to Ehe demand for iEs products
for tnternedlate use, prl.vate and governnent consumptlon, stocks,
lnvestment, and exporta.

xr= Iarrxj * c? + c! + sl + r! + n,
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External Balance

(24)

(25)

IoI.I("rrrqt*.lr)) = oIn3(l-sr)n, +N-

and the synbol $ denotes horizonLal concatenatton
such that the colunns of M comprise the sectors and

the four local flnal denand categorles.

Thus the subscript, j Ln equation (25) applies to sectors and final
deuand cat,egorles. The presence of the baee year carlff t0 (abbreviated
notatlon for t(0)) ls agaln due co the normallzatlon procedure. It
ensures that irnports are neasured at c.t.f. prlces for balance of
payments purposes.

Equation (24) states that income from exports plus net factor
lncome or borrowing (N) to cover any trade inbalance, trust equal c.l.f.
import payments.

Fact,or llarket Clearance

In cases where the tot,al level of enploynent of a factor Ls
exogenous and the factor prlce is endogenous, the followlng must hold
(uslng che CRESH functlon notation):

where:

Mr= (nrrxj 5 cY S ct 5 s{ S rf )

Ifrrxr= F = IFri-'^ 1'

where F is the total exogenoua supply of factor 1..

(26)

In the CRESII case a glven factor rnarke! ls cleared sinply by Ehe

endogenous deterulnatlon of the corresponding factor prlce. If the total
labour narket ls to clear, relative occupat.l.onal wage ratea are fixed
and arl rates nove equiproportlonally to achleve the glven target.

where k e {i-I...10} and Bn= I(27 .L) ti= Fltk
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In the Cobb-Douglas case

that are assuoed flxed. These

become endogenous lf sectoral
speclfled.

it ls qectoral- factor price relatlvltles
can of course be exogenously altered and

enpJ.oynent (Labour or caplual-) targets are

(27 .2.1)

(27 .2.2)

(28)

rl wage rate of labour of type l, CRESH case only
rj wage rate of labour in eector J

"j rental rate of capital_ ln sector J

Bl lrage race relatlvity between occupattous i and
pr r.rage rate relatlvity between sector8 J and kJ
yi rental rate relatlvlty between aectora J and kJ

Note that occuPatlon k or sector k Ls arblrrarlly choeen and that
the paraueters p and t have nochlng to do wlth the productlon fuactlon
exponents of equation (1.).

Income - Expenditure Identity

where k e {J=l...n} and 9n- yn- I

|]tl:or3"li 
* 

SPi"ixi 
* n - I"JpJEi

Io.t. 
* 

Iort,

tj= Fjtk

tJ= Yjtk

Y=[wrlr*lrrK,jiJ 3ii
= Io:.i * Iort,.j" 1-

*
where r _ l/(1+r)

Natlonal income ls deflned as che Euo of paynents to factors of
productlon, (labour and capltal ln the cobb-DougLae notatlon), tarlff
and Eax revenuer net capltal lnflows, less erport subeldies. rt xpust
also be equal to expendlture on the four domestlc components of final
demand.
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trn oore eouvetrtl.onar teros equa-t1oa (zg) say be expreseed ea

(29) Y,-'.H- GDp = EGDF - y+ (E - M)

r+hefe GDP Ls gross donestle product
EGDP 1g expecdtture on GDp

E & Ft are nonl.nal exports aud luports
co Y - GDEr is gros,s domestie exgrendlture
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4.4 Solutlon Procedure

The nonlinear equatlon sysEen ls solved by an lterative procedure
whlch progresslvely converges to an equillbriun. The requlred number of
iteratlons and the length of each iteratLon depend on which verslon of
the model is belng used (for exanple whether it has Cobb-DougJ.as or
CRESH production functions) and on the mlx of endogenous/exogenous
varlables. Typlcally, however, four to slx lterat,ions sufflce to achieve
convergence Eo withln 0.0OfZ of whlchever variables are given targeE
values at the start, of the algorithm.

ExlsEence of a solutlon ls conflrned by the fact that such has been
obtained for every run of the nodel. tlhllst one cannot categorically
assert that each solutlon ls unlque, numerous experl-ment,s wlth wldely
dlffering initial varues failed to suggesE any mulrlple equilibrLa.
Econouically absurd solutions containing say negatlve quantltles ntght
well exlst if varlables were not otherwise constralned, but agal.n none
have been discovered. Because there ls only one household sector Ehe

equlrlbrium should be unlque, according to Arrow and Hahn t3].
The solution algortthn centres around eolving Ehe income-

expendlture ldentlty given by equatlon (28). The relevant nanlpulation
of the equations is glven below wlEh the detalls betng left until
Chapter 5 which is devoted entirely to the solutlon procedure, For the
sake of clarlty the following algebra does not show the distlnct,lon
between vector and rnatrixr nor the transpose of these, oor the
dlstinction between uormal natrix nultiplLcation and elenent by element
multlpllcation. The acconpanylng descriptlon of the equatlons provldes
or inplies all such lnformation.

An expanded forrn of equation (29) is derlved in elght stages - as
presented on Ehe followlng page.

(i) A1I variables here are 1n real terms. Investuent by sector of
destlnatlon is converted to investnent by eector of orlgin. To prevent
the prollferaclon of subscrlpts the former 1s denoted by (J) and che
Iact.er by (I).

(if; Again atl the varlables are tn real
coefflclent,s ls denoted by D and the supply of
of denands for that output frou equatlon (23).

terms. The mrtrix of Urj
output (X) equals the sum

The synbol 6* is used
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the Eoluli.oEi _Equer{oq
(1) r-oJ

= Q(l+6)K

= O(lr,+6)lrX

(fi) x:EX+cD+rD+cD+sD+n
- oN + gD + r*ott+6)kx + oD + sD + n

- 1r-u-"*o1r.+o1r)-t(ao * eD + sD + u;

(111) uelng the eguatlone f,or cD, GD, sD (,ae gr,vea ln the text):
r - e(l+61(r-o-to*0([+6)k)-r {(oD+ oDrrO)[r-r) + E + oDr]

(tv) r{onr.nar 1 - pe(}r+6)ku-r(& oDrro)(x-r) + po(}r+6)rs-1(n*oDt)

rhere g - (r-D-r*o(1"*6)t,) aud p - pq/tqh,+p(h0),1

(v) Y - nt + tR + T + rqM - epE * N

-(w1*rh*pvttqn)X + tq[o[+gup4)(r-f ) * .qg% + t(ln,)I - a-prE + r[

-) Y-I r ag aborre lrlth (E(l-o)-l)I replacL,ug r(l-ur)I

(v1) substlrure x- H-t{(nD* eDfrO)(y-r) +E + oDT}

and Let 2 - (wt * rk * pv * tqu) in (v)

(v{i.) =) [t - rq(rI+ eupo) - zr{L("% ePpE)}(r-r)

- zflfn + oDr) + rqo% - spE + N + (t(1-t,r)-1)r

$trt) Thus:

znlr(s+oDr) + tqeh - €pE + N + (E(r-a)-t)(pn(l+6)kn-1(e+€Dr))

{,r-.e(#*eMp0) - sr-l (oD+oDpo) - (r(r-tir)-rl'(oot^*ul*aFffi I t

(t-1; =
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to denote rrl ln 'real terusr where the latter ls the douestlc share of
lnvestment ln nomlnal terns from equatlon (20). rt ls derlved thus:

Glven,=prD/qprD+qrMl

Ehen ,* _ rD/(rD+ tM)

*
To express rrr- nlthout reference to ID and IM:

nMn
ul(pl-+ qI'^) = pI"

=) rM = p1D1t_r)/e,

so r* = tDl(tD+ prDlt-r^r)/qur)

= qul lqr,*p(1-o)l

(iU) From equarlons (9) - (13):

cJ - rJ* rr, (Otr-r)/nr- I(nrrr)/nr)

and .o = g? = tDgj

= oD(rJ- I(nrrr)/er) * eDurqqr-r)/n,

shlch for convenlence ls abbrevlated Eo:

oDT + oDpo(y-r)

Siollarly cM = OMr + gMp6(I-I)

and g ls redeflned to be a proportlon of (y-r) rather than of y, for the
sake of computatlonal convenlence. Also:

S?.g?=oD(r-r)/p

gl*gT=oM(t-r)/q

where o is an analgauation of the prev!.ous e and Q peraneters and,
as with private consunption, relaEes to (y-I) Lnstead y.
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stage (lli) then, subsEl.tutes out the dooestlc conponents of c, G

and s by expresslng them as functlons of (y-r), ln the equatlon for x
from stage (i). Then thl.s equation ls substltuted into the equation for
I fron stage (il).

(fv) The equatlon for I ln (ili) ls ln real terms. To convert rhls
lnto nonlnal terns entalls nulttplylng it through by a mean prlce
vector p where:

p=oJp+q(t-rrr*)

= pql I qr,l + p1f -rrl) I

Also for convenlence, from here on H is subetitut,ed for:

(r-u-r*o1r+6)k)

(v) Equation (28) expresses lncoue (ln noninal terus naturally) as
Itage Paymentsr plus returna to capital, plus tax and tarlff revenue,
ress export subsidies, plus net capiEal inflows. (The tariff rate t ls
the previously deflned t*).

Tari.ff revenue Ls eprit into revenue arielng from imports of
lntermediate goods (tqd(); fron c, G and s ae per stage (iil) above, and
from ftnports of lnvestment goods [t(l-o)r] , where r is noulnal
investment from (1v). subtractlng r fron both sldes so as to get (y-r)
as the subject of the equatLon, ylerds the last expressloo r.n stage (v).

(vi) FroE stages (11) and (ili) one has the equarion shorrn for x.
Hereafter Z ls used as a replacement for:

(wl+rkfpv+tqu)

(vil) The eguatlon here 1s obtained by substltutlng the expreseions
fron (vl) tnto the Last expression in stage (v), and movlng all terms
involvlng (Y-I) ro rhe lefr stde.

(vill) Taking che equatlon frou (vli) and subsEi.rutlng for r the
eguatlon fron (1v) gives the flnal equatlon for (y-I).
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As already stated the exact nethod of solutlon depends on nodel
speclfi.catlon but the equatlon in stage (viir), perhaps wlth soue minor
nodlfications, is always used. As an example assune that gLven exogenoua
amounts of totaL labour and caplEal are to be enployed. The exchange
raEe is selecEed as the numeralre so nage rates and rental rates are
endogenous (wlth flxed relativtties).

rnitial values for wn and rn wirr ylerd all wage rates and rentar
rates. These decermlne factor-output ratios whlch Ehen yield prlceo,
fron whlch exPorts and the various orher nagnltudes whlch enter tuto
equation (vlli) ean be ascertalned. Solutloa of thls enables the
calculation of final denand expendltures whlch, together wlch exporg,s,
cietermine the dernand for sectoral output, whlch in turn requires the use
of labour and capltal ln productlon. llence tot,al factor usage 1s
calculated and conpared nith the given exogenous arnounts. If Ehey are
not equal the lnltlal w and r values are alt,ered and the process ts
repeated untll eonvergence is achleved.

Il can be seen then, thac the
procedure ls the progressive ell.minatlon
Eargets of this elinlnatl.on procesg
endogenous / exogenous varlables.

loglc underlytng the solutLon
of excess derand. 0f course the
depend on Ehe exect mlx of

The above is a very sinplified descrLpt,l.on sLnce the procedure ls
conpllcated by various sub-routtnes and sub-loops whlch operate wlthln
the lterative procesa. Nevert,helegs tt serves as an outll.ne of the
JULIAIINE uodel solution aechod wlthout recourse to the uathexnatlcal
deta1l of the algorlthn. And, uore inportantly, because the solution
procedure can (now) be seen to be very dependent on the structure of the
nodel (ln contrast to say Johansen logarlEhnic dlfferentlal nodels) tt
ls appropriate that such an out,lLne be included in the chapt,er whlch
presentg the nodel proper. However, thls aspect of the nodel is also
deeerving of a separate chapter, to which rre now curn.
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Appendix A

Derl.vation gf CRESE Factor Denand Fuuctions

Glven Ehe CRESII functLon:

11

I r..(F,./x.)Y - 1 - o
i=l rJ rJ J

To nininLse cost (C):

C - lwrlrr- UI rt(Fl/x)Y- t) {dispensl.ng wlrh rhe j subscrlpt}1-- i

-) OClar, = 11- l"Vrfrrl-1x-Y

=) w, = lyrlrfl-lX-V for nlninum coet

Let 1=1r -) I = rllVrfrrf-lx-Y

Convert,lng t,o logs and substitutl.ng A2 into Al ytelds:

(A1)

(A2)

Ln(wr) = Ln(w1) + Ln(1rfr/Vffr) + (yr-l)Ln(rr) - (vr-r)ln(rr) + (frfr)Ln(x)

=) Ln(F*) - 
!:T(r'i/wl) -_1l11d11Jtr1) + (yl-t)Ln(rr) + (vr-rr)r,n(x))

---- ,rr-;-

Let g*= t/(1-Tr) and Gr= Brl.n(vrfr/vrfr)

=) tn(Fr) = -Brl,n(wr/wr) + Gt + (ealgr)r.n(rr) + (1-gr/gf)tn(X)

(=) Ln(fr) = (srlea)Ln(fr) - Srl.u(wr/rr) + G, where fl- Filx

- shLch ts equatlon (2.2.1) ae given ln the oa.h text (wtthout
the J subscrLpts).
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This equatlon deternlnes all the fl excepE for f1 as functions of
f1 and rerative fact,or prtces. Naturally Ehen, f1 nust, flrst be

determlned and for thls purpose equation (2.2.2) is used. since the
appllcatlon of point elastlcities to discrete (non-lnfinitesinal)
changes wllL yield rinearlzat,lon errors, equation (z.2.z) is sol_ved by

utllislng the Euler technique for solving differentlal equations,
augmented by the rRichardson deferred approach to the linitr. Thls
method enables the reductlon of llnearlzation errors to within any

desired tolerance nargin.

That equation (2 .2.2) needs to be used at all ls because it has not
been possible to derlve functions of che form of the Cobb-Douglas factor
demand equations, from the cREsH function; that is equatlons whlch
include only factor prlces and t,he paraneters of Ehe productl.on funct,lon
on the rlght hand side. (Any assistance in this regard would be nosg
appreclated. )

Note that rhe choice of fact,or for equatlon (2.2.2) is of course
nathetrattcally arblcrary. But lt is convenl.ent if the same f act,or ls
ueed for all sectors (except Ownershlp of Ihrelllngs whlch has only one

lnput aud thus does not have a CRESIT productlon speclflcatlon). Thls
crlterlon nrles out only tno factors; occupatlon No.9 - Armed ServLces,
and Capi.cal. The former does not feature Ln the Governruent Servlces
secEor tthllst Ehe latter features only in Ehat aector. The sole reason
for seleetlng occupat,lon No.l - Professlonal White Collar, was that of
conputational slnpllctty.
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THE SOLUTION PROCEDURE



This chapter is
provide a detailed,
solution procedure.

CHAPTER 5

T}IE SOLUTION PROCEDI.JRE

divided into six sections, the first five of which

frequently nathematica-l description of the model's
They are set out as follows:

1.

2.

3.

4.

f,.

Introduct i on

The Solution Strategy
Background to the Solution Algorithn
The Solution Algorithn
Alternative Solution Methods

The finar section, section 6, is an essay type discussion of the
model's solution procedure, which focusses on the economic

interpretation of the various mathematical conditions (as given in the
first five sections of the chapter) needed for the attainnent of a

solution or equilibriun. This is done in the context of the parallels
which exist between the nodel's solution nethod and the well known

Walrasian tatonnement method of rnarket adjustnent. Both of these nethods
are also conpared to actual market adjustmelnt processes.
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5.1 Introduction

Following Adelman and Robinson [l], a solution procedure is easier
to comprehend if one thinks of it as comprising two parts; a solution
strategy and a solution algorithm. The former sets up the probrem, in
particular, the set of excess demand equations to be solved and the
order in which the various equations are tackled by the al.gorithm. The

exact nature of that algorithm is a separate part of the solution
procedure. It is generally functionally independent, although not choice
independent, of a given solution strategy. That is, the logical
structure of a given solution strategy does not usually irnply that any
particular algorithm must be used to solve it. However, a particular
class of algorithms may well be more suitable than others.

The last section of Chapter 4 outlined the solution strategy with
only scant reference to the solution algorithm. That enphasis was

appropriate within a general description of a nonlinear model since the
strategy is (and was seen to be) closely related to model stucture, as
will become even more evident.l Further elaboration of the solution
strategy is now given before proceeding with an in-depth description of
the solution algorithm.

5.2 The Solution Strategv

The choice of a stratesv is essentially the choice of an ordering
for the adjustment of prices and/or quantities in the various sets of
excess demand equations. Again following Adelman and Robinson, the
solution strategy for the JI.JLIANNE nodel can be classified as a factor
market strategy as opposed to a product market strategy, in the sense
that the major or outermost Ioop generates the excess denand for factors
whilst within this Ioop, subsidiary loops generate excess demands for
goods. Loops are required whenever an excess demand equation is not
solvable analyti cal ly.

The solution algorithn refers to the way in which prices or
quantities are adjusted in response to excess demands. An own-price
tatonnement' for example, is a particularly simple solution algorithm.
As wiII be elucidated later, efficiency considerations lead to the use

1 S". also Stroombergen I87l in this regard.
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of algorithms for the solution of JULIANNE which involve variants of a

gradient method.

The strategy adopted then, is illustrated in figure 1. (The dashed

lines should be ignored in the meantime. ) An initial set of factor
prices is selected which, in conjunction with the factor input denand

functions (derived from the production functions) given by equation
(2),2 -vields the factor-output ratios, which when inserted into equation
(7) yield sectoral prices. These together with world prices determine:
domestic and imported input-output coefficients via equations (3)-(6);
final demand coefficients via equations (9)-(13), (15), (16), (19) and
(20): and the demand for exports via equations (21) and 1221. With the
demand for investment fron equations (17) and (18), this information is
substituted into the domestic balance equation Q3') which in turn is
substituted into the income identity equation (28) along with the
calculated factor-output ratios and the balance of trade constraint
given by equation Q4). With the algebraic manipulation as given in
Chapter 4 this yields the important e>ganded income equation given by
equation (viii), which is analytically solvable for gross donestic
expenditure less gross investment. Back substitution then yields the
magnitudes and values mentioned above in reverse order finishing with
factor demands. rf these do not equal the given factor supplies the
algorithm deternines a new set of factor prices and the whole process is
repeated.

The fact that this process constitutes the outermost loop justifies
one's use of the term 'factor market strategy'. The reason for th.is
choice of strategy is that the structure of the JTJLIANNE model, as

reflected in the weak separability between the various blocks of
equations such as incone, production, consumption, and so on; irnplies a
certain pattern of (semi) recursiveness which happens to be nore suited
to a factor market strategy than a product market strategy, as was shown

by the algebra at the end of the last chapter.3

2 R"f"".nces to equations are to those in Chapter 4.
3 sor. i.ncidentar advantage may attach to this choice in that anvextension of the model into disequilibrium modellinE -(eipeciallvGS

regards the. dynamic version of JULIANNE) would be-iikelt'io-iAa-resifactor market disequilibrium before adressing proauct narkeidisequilibriun, as it' is the former whicF is-mii-re -p'revaient. i6i;howevFr' that _one is not claiming that the soltition procedure
resembles actual market adjustmen{ -- aJ- witl -ue--fu}lffii Ai;aGs;f-beIow.
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Naturally the nature and nunber of excess demand functions depend on

the exact mix of endogenous/exogenous variables and on the exact choice

of model equations. But the choice of equations also has a more

important effect on the solution process in that it is not always

possible to carry out the entire, purely analytical substitution

strategy just described. When this is the case it is necessary to solve

the relevant'inner loops'within each iteration of the outer loop. The

nost important areas where this may occur (to be discussed below) are:

1. Investment allocation by sector of destination

Z. Sectoral prices. if substitution between composite comnodities

has an elasticity of zero as opposed to unity.
3. Factor input demands, if the production function is not Cobb-

Douglas. (Actualty a loop can be avoided here. )

If, as is usually the case, investment in each sector is set equal

to the mean rate of capital accumulation between the base year and the

horizon year, in that sector, a sub-loop is required for the calculation

of these rates. The growth rates can only be deternined once the

horizon year capital in each sector is known, which is at the end of the

outer loop. However, sectoral investment must be known before that stage

so as to determine final demand which deternines output which in turn

deternines capital requirenents. In practice an initial guess is made

about the sectoral allocation of investment which is revised once

sectoral capital stocks have been calculated, if equality does not

prevail between the initial guess and the model result. The algorithm

returns to the point at which the initial guess was inserted and

substitutes the new rates just calculated. Thus the loop is one of
progressive substitution, which could cause it to be quite time

consuming. Fortunately a fairly loose to.Lerance margin of about 0.05% is
quite sufficient for the first few outer iterations. If one also bases

one's initial guess on capital growth rates from a previous run' the

number of iterations of this sub-Ioop is seldom more than three. A

najor reason for this stability is the similarity between columns of the

investment matrix which means that the mix of investnent by sector of

origin, which affects sectoral output denand, is not very sensitive to
(small) changes in the mix of investment by sector of destination.4

4 In connection with this see the last part of Chapter 6.
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If the elasticity of substitution between composite conmodities is
unity, each composite input constitutes a fixed varue input-output
coefficient. Prices are then analytica.lly solvable from knowledge of the
sectoral cost functions only. These prices are then used to calculate
the sectorar input and output demands as per figure 1. rf the
substitution elasticity is zero the coefficients are fixed in volume

terms and it is not possible to calculate sectoral prices without
knowing the domestic-imported composition of each intermediate input,
for which one needs to know sectoral prices and so on. 0nce again a
'progressive substitution' Ioop is enployed with initial prices
calculated as if the elasticity of substitution between composite inputs
was unity. This usually yiel.ds a very good set of starting prices with
the sub-loop generally converging to within o.0or% in under five
iterations. It has never failed to converge and in fact nay be expected
to converge quickly on theoretical grounds due to the diagonal dominance

theoren, to which we will return when the major roop algorithn is
described.

With Cobb-Douglas production functions, factor-output ratios are
analytically calculable fnon the given production function paraneters
and a set of factor prices. Most model runs utilise the c-D
specifieation but occasional.Iy an elasticity of substitution between

Iabour and capital of other than unity is desired, for which a 'reduced
form' equation is adopted. (we wirl ignore the multi-factor CRESH

option for now. ) Since no corresponding structural equation is assumed

here, one cannot express the factor-output ratios as functions of factor
prices and structural equation parameters alone. It is relatively easy
to set up factor demand equations which include net product prices as an
argunent but unfortunately this Ieads to a simultaneity problen since,
in the solution strategy, product prices are obtaj.ned after factor-
output ratios. Rather than solve this with yet another iterative loop,
it is much more convenj.ent and very mueh quicker to express the factor-
output ratios in logarithrnic differential (or growth rate) form as a
function of the change in factor prices, For example:

d(L/Xl/(L/X) = ooK(dr/r - dwlw)

--- where L is labour emplo-yed, x is gross output, w is the wage rate, r
is the rental rate, o is the el.asticity of substitution between labour
and capital, and c.g is the share of capital in net output.
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0f course for other than infinitesimal changes this transfornation
yields linearization errors. To overcome this the 'Richardson deferred
approach to the limit' on the Euler technique for solving differential
equations is used with the changes in w and r split into four or more

steps. A fuII description of this method is given in Stroonbergen 187,
pp.7-91. Testing this approxination for o=1.0 against the standard
solution procedure for Cobb-Douglas functions revealed negligible errors
with four steps and with changes in w and r of about 50%. Precision can

arways be increased by using more steps, (decreasing the step rength) if
warranted by larger factor price changes.

RecaIl that this technique is also applied to the equation for
'factor nunber 1'under the CRESH production specification, namely

equation (2.2.2) in Chapter 4.

The investment and price sub-Ioops are denoted by the dashed lines
in figure 1. If the third problem had not been solved by the
differential method, a further loop would have been required between the
compartnents labelled'factor-output ratios' and'sectoral prices'.
Again such a loop nay well converge very quickly but probably would not
be as fast as the Richardson-Euler approach. These two sub-Ioops are
always solved within each iteration of the najor loop, so that at the
end of each such iteration all markets except the factor markets are in
balance. Hence again the reason for the name factor market stratery to
distinguish it from a product market strategy (where at the end of each
iteration arl markets except product markets are in balance).

Given then, that the solution strategy is fundamentally concerned
with solving the factor markets, what is the algorithm actually used?
Before answering this guestion a brief history is presented of the
solution method used to solve the developmental 3-sector versions of the
JTJLIANNE snapshot rnodel, since the algorithn which is currently in use
evolved from varuable insights gained from the earlier experience.
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5.3 Backsround to Solution AlEorithm

As has been stated before and is explained more fully at the start
of the next chapter, the homogeneity property of the model necessitates
one variable being selected as numeraire. Usually this is the exchange

rate. But the factor market strategy used here is flexible enough for
one to take say the wage rate as numeraire, with the exchange rate then
taking the prace of the wage rate in the factor excess demand

equations." This was generally the situation in the earlier versions of
the model. For instance, Iet total employment of labour and capital be

exogenously given at ([,R), the balance of trade (B) be constrained to
equal zero, the exchange rate (e) and the rental rate (r) be endogenous

variables whose values we wish to determine, and let the wage rate (w)

be the numeraire.

With some initial values of e one conbines varying values of r and
observes the changes on L, K and B. Such observations are plotted in
figure 2 for (L,K) pairs and (B,K) pairs as shown by the two curveg
denoted LKI and BKl respectively. (Ttre scale for B is conveniently
placed such that B=0 is aligned with L=f,. )

If the curves (L versus K) and (B versus K) do not pass through the
equiJ.ibriun points (f,,R) and (B,R) respectively, the exchange rate is
accordingly adjusted and the procedure repeated. For example if the (L v
K) curve is above the equilibriurn point there wiII exist a point on it
at which there is excess demand for both labour and capital. In that
case inports should be increased so as to deflect demand avi6y fron
domestic output. Hence the exchange rate should be lowered, that is a
revaluation. Simultaneously there must have been a surplus on the
balance of trade, otherwise the model would be inconsistent. This is
seen to be the case.

Repeating the exercise with a lower exchange rate yields curves LK2

and BK2, from which a smaller devaluation (increase in e) yields curves
LK3 and BK3. Eventually the curves pass through or close to the solution
point. In practice this did not usuaLly take very Iong for two reasons.
Firstly' one did not need to take too many r observations to plot the
curves shown in figure 2 and secondly, in the neighbourhood of the
solution the curves are approximately linear. Thus linear interpolation

" !9_sqga! gf ths.wage rate.and the rental rate.as if there were onryone ot each. lqr9 r^s simply more convenient than referring to a setof such rates with fixed ielativitieC Ueiwden s6cioii
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quickly yields the solution values for e and r. Typically 4 or 5 values

of e were required. each with 3 or 4 values of r, in order to obtain
accuracy of better than 0.05% for the exogenous L,K and B constraints.
This generally involved 30-40 seconds of CPU time using the TSP package

on a Burroughs 86700 computer.

On the basis of CPU time and since the curves can be seen to move

monotonically closer to solution point, the algorithm appears

satisfactory. However, its efficiency is superficial. That it is in
fact inefficient is easily seen by counting the total nunber of (e,r)
combinations required for solution; anywhere from !2 to 20 using the
statistics given above. For a 3-sector model the inefficiency was not a

serious problem but as the size and complexity of the model increased,
so did the effect of the inefficiency. Larger models required not many

more iterations but each iteration required much more time. For

example, increasing the size of the nodel fron 3 to 26 sectors
nultiplies by 75 QA2/g2) ttre size of the input-output natrices (wtrich

require inversion) and nultiplies other calculations by a factor of
about 9, increasing the tine needed for solution to over 4 ninutes. This
is highly inefficient since a 26-sector linear programning nodel with
200 rows, 750 corunns and a density of about 5%, can be eolved by the
MPSX modified simplex algorithn in well under one minute.

The key to improving the algorithm is inmediately apparent if one

perceives the importance of the following points:

The curves in figure 2 are strictly convex,/concave and
(theoreticalLy) differentiable. (If one plotted enough points
the linear segnents would smoothen out. )

They are approximately Iinear in the neighbourhood of the
solution.

3. This linearity, which allowed the use of linear interpolation,
can be better exploited if one realises that rinear
interpolation essentially means using infornation about slopes,
that is derivatives. Thus the infornation can be represented in
a Jacobian matrix which requires only n+l (here n=2) numerical
secant iterations for its evaluation.

rf the Jacobian is reasonably stabre so that it only needs to be

computed once' the number of iterations needed to find a solution should

1.

)
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be less than 2n, with convergence being assured by the convexity of the

curves, that is by the convexity of the excess demand functions. This

then, is essentially the technique which is used to solve the current

2z-sector and 40-sector versions of the model. An own-price tatonnement

procedure (meaning that price is adjusted in the direction of excess

demand, with the percentage adjustment usually set equal to the

percentage excess) provides the inf'ormation required for the evaluation

of the Jacobian and also rapidly brings the values of the excess demand

functions to within a 'neighbourhood' of the solution-

That the tatonnement,/Jacobian method as a whole will converge is due

to the diagonal dominance theorem which states that the process wiLl

converge "if the adjusting variable has a greater effect on the

disequilibrium to which it responds than to all other variables taken

together."6 This is just a weaker version of the gross substitutability
condition as discussed later in section 5.6 where a full account of

tatonnement is given. Naturally if all cross effects were zero the own-

price tatonnement process would converge exactly and quickly. But since

the cross effects are often quite significant, the full Jacobian nust be

enployed.? A complete description of this algorithn now follows.

6

7

From Ginsburgh and Waelbroeck [41]
0f course any tatonnement procesa actuafly works
qualitative knowledge of the partial derivatives.
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5.4 The Solution Aleorithrn

Define X = a vector of prices

f(X) = a vector of excess demand functions
J(X) = the Jacobian matrix where Jij = afilaxj

A general function of one variable f(x)B may be approximated by a

Taylor series expansion as:

f(x)'f(a)+f'(a)(x-a)

So for f (x)=0, X = a-f (a\/f '(a)

That is. if x=a is an approximate root of f (x)=0, then x = a-f (a)/f '(e)
is generally a better approximation. The successive solution of this
equation as a way of obtaining the roots of a function is known as the
Newton-Raphson algorithm. Ceneralising it to find the solution to the
above excess demand functions yields:

Xn+l = Xn - J(Xn)-lf (Xn) (1)

If we now define F(X) ' 2f(Xi)2 it is obvious that F has a minimr.m

at f(X)=0. rf further, F is approximatery quadratic at the minimura, it
is useful to enploy the least squares nethod to find that ruininun. That
is:

f a: If(a) + f ,(a)(x_a)]2

f(al? + 2f(a)f' (a)(x-a) + f'(a)2(x-a)2

=> dF/ox = 2f(a)f'(a) + zf'(a)Z(x-a)

= 0 for a minimun, and one also needs azF/ax? , 0

Thus aZY/ax? = 2f ' (a)2 ' o

Generalising this gives a2r/ax2 = 2J(Xn)'J(xn). H(Xn). which is the
Hessian matrix of second order partial derivatives. Therefore:

aF/ax = 2f (Xn)J(xn) + H(xn)(x-xn) = 0

=;, ;n+1 = Xn -2H(Xt)-1J(Xn)'f (Xn) e)

--- the repeated solution of which is known as the Gauss-Newton method,
where xn+l is the varue of the X vector at the (n+l)th iteration.

I Lower case
X and f (X) refer to the one dimensional case. Ieaving

model.
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Of course using the approximation H=2J2 simply reduces equation Q)

to equation (1) and one is no better off. However, in the JULIANNE model

the Hessian is augmented as described below.

The Gauss-Newton method given by equation (2) can only be guaranteed

to converge if the Hessian (and hence its inversel is positive definite.
For the JULIANNE model, where the excess demand functions are generally

alI strictly convex (and approximately quadratic near the solution
point), positive definiteness is automatic. Nevertheless, since both the

Jacobian and the Hessian are calculated from secant function evaluations

rather than analytically, it is possible for equation (1) or (2) to

yieLd a nonsensically large step size in a suboptimal direction. This

may occur if the Hessian is very small, possibly due to srnall step sizes

being used in its evaluation, and/or if the Jacobian in the region of

its evaluation is very different from the Jacobian at the mininun, where

that region and the neighbourhood of the mininun are far enough apart

from each other for f(X) to be 'large'. In practice an ill-conditioned
Jacobian/Hessian as a result of small step sizes (and computer round-off

error) has seldon occurred.

Theoretically also, the tatonnement process should bring the

function to within a suitable neighbourhood of the ninimum. However, one

retains the facility whereby the results of sone initial iterations can

be manually inspected to assess whether or not this is actually the

case. If not, tl. procedure can be restarted. It is therefore up to the

user to define an appropriate neighbourhood, although this can only be

done in a rather qualitative manner. Thus substantial changes to sone of

the major parameters in the model (such as import-domestic or labour-

capital substitution elasticities) can Iead to errors of judgernent.One

can of course automate the entire procedure. But for 'first of a kind'

runs user intervention based on one's acquired knowledge of the nodel's

behaviour is often nore efficient than leaving the algorithm exc-tusively

to its own devices when the excess demand functions are nowhere near

ze?o.

To guard against potential. inefficiency in the algorithut, since the

concept of a neighbourhood is a matter of degree, equation (2) is
modified to:

Xn+1 = Xn - ZtH+it-1;'t 1yn)

-103-
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where H and J are abbreviations for H(Xn) and J(Xn). and E is a

diagonal matrix of elements eii such that:

eii = llvrxi)/vtxi) -1ll

--- and X* is the solution value of X yielding y(X*) where by definition
f(X)=0. (Greenstadt and Marquardt have demonstrated that the correct
choice of E can guarantee tH+it-1 to be positive definite. See

Hirnnelblau [51, pp. 85-88]. )

Before explaining this modification it is necessary to digress for a

moment. Any iterative algorithm may be expressed as:

Xn*1=yn_1non6n

--- where d is the (unit) direction vector
c is the basic step length
)r is an optional relaxation or damping parameter

n is the iteration count.

One of the most well known nethods of selecting d is to proceed in
the direction of steepest descent, nanely in the opposite direction to
the gradient of f(X), wtrich in the usual notation is given by:

vf (x) = af /ax = J(X)

If as before we

yF(X) =

=; 11n+1 - xn - cn2J(xn)'f(xn). (omitting I)

--- where c is frequently taken as I lVftXn) | |

Now referring back to equation (3) one can see that the larger is 6

rerative to H, the more the method of equation (3) approaches the
steepest descent method, with a somewhat arbitrary step size
approximately equal to the percentage discrepancy from the target value
of y(X). Thus the larger the discrepancy, the stronger is the bias
towards steepest descent and the smalLer is the risk of an overly large
step size. Close to the minimum, the numerically evaluated Jacobian
should be fairly accurate so it is unlikely that the algorithn would be

thrown off track by a small H combining with a small E to yield too
large a lt"p size. In any case as long as (H+e) is positive definite

define F(X) . >f (Xi)2, then

2J(X)',f (X)
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convergence is assured. Furthermore' aS stated earlier, the rate of

convergence is approximately quadratic if H dominates i. Random

inspection of these rnatrices has always shown this to prevail near the

minimum.

Summarising this argument then: as one intuitively expects, it is

generall_"- true that steepest descent methods are relatively better if
the function value is still far away from the minimun whilst Newton-

Jacobian based methods perform better near the minimum.9 H*n"" equation

(3) has the desired effect.

Having expJ.ained the mathematical theory of the algorithm we turn

now to a more definitive description of the actual steps involved.

The exact solution procedure in the JIiLIANNE model is to estimate

the Jacobian natrix from the first n tatonnement function evaluations
tn

evaluationsru (given that one is within a suitable neighbourhood of the

solution point), use equation (1) to deternine Xn*l, and then use

equation (3) for iteration (n+2) - namely:

Xn+2 = Xn+l - 2tH(Xn)+i(Xn+l) l-1.1, 1yn;11yn+l;

(Note that J(Xn) denotes J estimated from n iterations, not from the nth

i teration ) .

The step given by equation (4) is used repeatedly in the forn:

yn+(m+1) = yn+m - 2[H(Xn)*i(Xn*m) ]-lJ'(Xn)f (Xn+m)

until either convergence is achieved or m=n (the nunber of excess demand

equations). Once m=n the last m+l iterations (from n+l to n+E+l

inclusive) supply enough infornation to re-evaluate the Jacobian. The

procedure then restarts from equation (1), at which point it is up to
iteration n+m+2 (=2n+2\. In practice the Jacobian estimated for one

model run is frequently stilI useful for further runs in the sane

series. It is only when major changes to the structural equations or

elasticities are introduced, that a new Jacobian specific to the problem

at hand may need to be determined. Indeed one wouj.d suspect multiple

9 S"" Himnelblau [51, pp.88 & 111J in this context.
10 Actually the numerical evaluation of the Jacobian, being of order.n,

reouire-s n+l functional evaluations since each secan-t derivative
dedcribes the difference between two observations. We ignore
counting the first iteration since a previous model solution can
freouenfly be that first iteration and' because it is notationally
convenieni to denote the first iteration after the evaluation of the
Jacobian as n+l where n is the nunber of excess demand functions.

(4)
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equilibria if the Jacobian changed markedly for small constraint
changes.

The advantage of this two step approach (using equations 1 and 4)
over simply using equation (1) by itself, is that if the first n

iterations do not yield a good enough Jacobian, that is; a sufficiently
accurate solution from iteration n+1, it would otherwise require another
n+l iterations before any further real progress toward the solution
point could be made. By augmenting the procedure with equation (4)
progress occurs with every iteration beyond the nth on. and the Jacobian
is re-evaluated onlf if convergence is not achieved between iterations
n+l and 2n*1.11

In fact the algorithm has worked so well that the i t.rr in equation
(4) is generally easily dominated by H so that equation (4) collapses to
equation (1). Given also that the Jacobian is rarely evaluated more than
once' it is apparent that the Newton-Raphson method with a nr.rmerically
deternined Jacobian is very efficient for this model, even within a

fairly wide neighbourhood of the minimun. The (U+f;) term is essentially
a safeguard Just in case the algorithrn begins to go astray.

Nevertheless, a better nethod of solving the JIJLIANNE nodel nay well
exist especially when the nr:nber of excess demand equations (n) in the
outer loop becomes quite Iarge, as can occur under the CRESH production
specification. In general, because the outer Ioop equations cover factor
markets (and possible rniscelLaneous constraints such as on the terns of
trade via an endogenous uniform export subsidy), as opposed to product
markets, the number of excess demand functions does not rise with the
number of sectors. Typically n is in the range 1-5. For 26 sectors and

2 excess denand functions (to rnaintain comparability with the earlier
discussion) the number of iterations required is usually 4 or 5, with a

total CPU time of 40-80 seconds using the SAS matrix package on an IBM

434L computer. For 40 sectors and 3 excess demand equations the time
needed for solution is still under 2 minutes, in 6 or 7 iterations.
Utilising an existing Jacobian can reduce these times substantially. In
al.nost all cases the convergence criterion for the outer Ioop is 0.00L70.

iterations z(n+l), (z=L,2,3... ) use a new
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5.5 Alternative Methods of Solution

It is worth just mentioning three other techniques that could
probably be used to solve the JULIANNE model. There are of course many

techniques for solving sets of nonlinear equations that are amenable to
general equilibrium economic models and modifications to the more well
known ones abound. Discussion of these is out of p.lace here but the
interested reader is referred to Himnelblau [5].1 or Dixon [28], or for a

very theoretical and mathematical treatment to Ortega and Rheinboldt

t6el.

Johansen Method

The equations of a nonlinear system may be logarithrnicalry
differentiated with respect to time to yiel.d equations which are linear
in terns of the percentage changes of the variables. The system can then
be solved by matrix inversion. A detailed description of the technique
is given in Stroombergen t8?l which also sets out its disadvantages.
Briefry, these comprise the inability to incorporate inequality
constraints' the bias caused by linearization errors for large changes

in the exogenous variables, and the subetantial amout of peripheral
programming that is frequently required to firstly reduce the matrix (by

equation substitution) to a size that can be handled by conputer based

matrix inversion routines, and then secondly to back substitute out the
results.

The first two of these disadvantages can usually be alleviated by a

few iterations but a certain irony arises in that one of the great
advantage of the Johansen technique is that it supposedly eschews the
need for an iterative process. The third disadvantage may yet be

overcome by the application of algorithms for solving large sparse
matrices. See for example Pearson and Rimmer t70l.

FinaIIy a fourth reason for not choosing this method to solve the
JULIANNE model is that shortly after the construction of JIJLIANNE was

comnenced, work was begun by R. Wallace of the Research Project on
Economic Planning, on a Johansen type model.12

12 See t{a1-ta^ce_[9?1.. An appl_ied comparison between this model (JOANNA)
and JULIANNE is given iri Stroonbergen and h,allace [02], bnt thil;-i;stiII much scope .for a more compr-ehensive comparfson'Ueiween-tnesetwo types of models.
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Mathemati cal Proeramnins

6ne of the reasons for developing the JIJLIANI',IE model was as a

response to the linitations inherent in the VICTORIA linear programming

model of the New Zealand economy.l3 Oth"l. types of programming methods

still do not overcone the major drawback of having to specify the nodel

as an activity analysis problem. AIso, in the solution to a programming

problem the number of positive valued variables cannot exceed the nunber

of constraints. This is apt to be troublesome although the difficulty
can be ameliorated by the piece-wise segnentation of nonlinear functions

- a technique used in the World Bank'PROLQC'nodel as surveyed in

Chapter 2. But too many segmentations nay erode the cost competitiveness

(both human and computer) of programming methods.

Fixed Point Aleorithms

Much has been discovered about

impelling work in 1973 by Scarf I79l
Ginsburgh and Waelbroeck [40, Ch. 6].

fixed point algorithns since the

, a good sunmary being provided bY

The principal advantage of using fixed point algorithns is that they

are guaranteed to converge to within any desired margin, for systems of

equations (models ) which satisfy the assumptions of fixed point

theorens. But their najor disadvantage is their speed of convergence

which, as shown by Ginsburgh and Waelbroeck [40, p1031 is proportional

to the sguare of the number of excess denand functions. Probably for
nost problems to which the JULIANNE model is applied a Scarf type

algorithm would compare favourably with the tatonnement-Jacobian method.

However, in runs which incorporate the CRESH production specification

with ten labour constraints, the Scarf algorithn is likely to be slower

than the tatonnement-Jacobian method.

One must confess also, a lack of personal expertise in this area'

which when combined with the absence of a fixed point algorithm

computing package at this university, eonstituted the major reason for

not selecting such algorithms to solve JULIANNE.

is described in PhiJ.pott et a.L t72l
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5.6 The Solution Procedure and Market Adiustment

This section begins with a brief historical perspective of the
theory of market adjustment with emphasis on the dynamic issue of the
attainment of market equ.tlibrium, given its (static) existence and

uniqueness. In particular the Walrasian 'tatonnement' process is
analysed and compared with the solution procedure used in the model in
order to illuminate the working of the Iatter without recourse to
mathematical exposition. It will be shown that neither the tatonnement
process nor the solution procedure can be considered an accurate
representation of actual adjustment processes since amongst other
reasons, they do not allow for the fact that information held by market
participants about the rnarket, is ]ess than perfect.

We will use the term 'market adjustment' to refer to the process by

which those with goods and services to sell come into contact with
potential buyers and set prices which are agreeable to all parties,
prices which also clear the market. If the process reaches that point
the market is said to be in equilibrirr.14 Three facets to this
operation can be identified.

The 'rendezvous' between buyers and sellers. This rendezvouz
need not be a physical one. It j,s sufficient that producers can

manufacture a good on the expectation that buyers will somehow

beeome aware of its existence. The eventual trade nay occur
through a middle agent; typically a wholesaler or retailer.
The forces which ensure that buyers and sellers can agree on a
mutually acceptable price.
The forces which ensure that the price on which aII agree is
such as to completely clear the market for each good.

If the narket clearing price is such that all expectations
are satisfied and if agents continue to replicate their former
actions in the future, the equilibriurn will be dynarnically
stable. Note, however, that other future equilibria based on

different expectations about a different real worrd may also
exist.15

1.

2.

3.

t4 The literature abounds with articles and books on general
equi.r_ibriLrq-and re-latec -topics-. -see for exampre Simpson tSzl;-Aiiowarid Hahn [3], and Bliss 16l & t?].
From a,modelli.ng point^of view. it matters not from whence the systemcame when it is out of equilibrium. hthat natters is whether oi not
( and if so, how) it wi lI then attain sone unique equitiLiium, -'wtriitr

15
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Naturally the first stage is a prerequisite for the success of the

second and this in turn is required for the success of the third- If (1)

and (2) hold but not (3) trading takes place at 'false'prices whilst if
only (1) holds there is no trade at all since agreement on a mutually

acceptable price is not forthcoming. We wiIl assune that producers'

expectations of a market are accurate enough for them to be sure of at

least some trade.

Theoretically stage (3) could be satisfied without stage (2) if
traders are forced to buy and sell goods at prices decreed by some

central authority. where those prices are not the ones that buyers and

sellers might have agreed upon had the market been free. This is the

case of a command economy. Conceivably the centralist solution could

better maxinise the gains from trade than the free market' particularly

if the equilibrium could not be attained via the free narket. In

retrospect this might then be preferred by market participants. However

this area of political economy involves aIl sorts of philosophical

issues wtrich are well beyond the scope of this paper. If we lived in a

totalitarian regine and used an econonic model to assess the nature of

the narket equilibriun with all transactions being determined by fiat,
there would be Iittle relevance in any conparison between market

adjustnent and model solution methods; the point of this discussion.

Hence we wiII concentrate on market economies where the najority of

transactions are voluntary. Under such circumstances wiII market

equilibriun ever eventuate and if so how are the above three stages

actually realised?

Let us proceed with our theoretical framework. Leaving aside the

usual plethora of detailed qualifications surrounding the existence and

attainnent of equilibriun, the principle was advanced a long tine ago'

in particular by Adam Smith that if there was a demand for some good the

potential for reward would induce soneone to manufacture it. This would

increase the welfare of both parties. If many producers and buyers

engage in such activity, buying some goods and selling others, a complex

market arises. In this market, equilibriun will prevail if at the end of

the 'market period' the narket has been cleared for aIl goods and

services including factor services, and stocks are at desired levels,

aIl at prices which fulfill the expectations of market participants.

may well differ from a former equilibriunr if the world has changed.
He-nce we shall not distinguish-between systems which were once in
equilibriun and those which- have never been in equilibrium.
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Fron here one can progress to state the conditions under which the
resultant pattern of trade (namely which goods, how much and at what

prices) would constitute an efficient allocation of resources with aIl
trade possibilities fully exploited and then explore how the market

night get there.

We know that a Pareto optimal allocation exists when three
conditions are satisfied.

L. The rate of substitution between any two goods is identical for
aIl consumers.

2. The rate of substitution between any pair of inputs is the same

for any producer who uses those .inputs.

3. The rate of product transformation between any two products

equals the consumers' rate of substitution.

In such a situaton the welfare of no single participant in the
system can be improved without that of someone else declining. Note,
however, that the Pareto optinun nay not be a 'true' optinrn in the
sense of a welfare optimun since nothing is stated about the
distribution of the ownership of factor services or about the existence
of a social welfare function. 0f course market inperfections may

generate an equilibrium which is not Pareto optimal, let alone socially
optimal. But can Adan Smith's invisible hand realise any sort of narket
equilibrium? (We will return to the optimality question. )

Recal.ling the three facets of narket adjustment outlined above, it
can be seen the najor key to their satisfaction is information. The

invlsible hand notion assumes that producers have the informationr which

tells them that a profit may be earned if a certain good is produced to
satisfy a known demand. we should accept the principle of this
assumption; if we do not then there is no market and this discussion is
irrelevant. Beyond the fact then that production of the appropriate good

does occur lies the question of how much. The producer has some

expectations about the size and nature of the market and produces

accordingly. But usually the quantity offered by hin on the narket at
some price which he himserf may set, does not equal the quantity
denanded either at that price or at some other price proposed by the
buyer. How then does the narket function to remove the disequilibrium,
that is to satisfy stages (2) and (3)?
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The best known answer to this question was proposed by Walras. He

posited an auctioneer who would announce prices for aII goods and

servicesr note the offers of supply and demand at those prices and if
these were unegual! adjust prices accordingly in the direction of excess

demand, as occurs in the first part of the JULIANNE solution procedure.

This procedure would continue until all markets were in balance. Stages

(2) and (3) would be simultaneously satisfied since exchange would occur

only at market clearing prtces. There would be no false price trading.

This interesting abstraction and ambitious simulation of the market

prevailed in modern economic theory for two main reasons.

L. It fits well into the perfect competition framework since it
means that no single seller or buyer influences the price.

However see Richardson [75] who points out that general

equilibrium requires a certain amount of information on the

part of market participants which may entail the existence of

some institutions that are not compatible with the perfect

conpetition ideal.
2. For nany years nobody provided a better theory.

However the Walrasian process of tatonnement does not theoretically
guarantee that equilibriun will be attained. Let us look at the

appropriate conditions, recalling simultaneously the nathematical

treatment given in the first half of this chapter, before we assess the

usefulness of the tatonnement idea.

Two conditions when satisfied will ensure covergence of the market

to equilibriun by the Walrasian process.

1. The system is locally stable if gross substitutability exists

between aII commodities. That is, if the price of good X rises'
the demand for all other goods must also rise. A necessary

condition in this regard would involve some assessnent of all
the elasticities in the system. (RecalI the Jacobian diagonal

dominance condition. )

2. The system is globalty stable if the weak axiom of revealed

preference holds. In the case of a single consuner this neans

the following:
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Figure 3: Revealed Preference

A bundle of goods X and Y is denoted by point P1 on thebudget line as shown in Figure 3. If the pri-ce-of X rises thebudget _l_ine _moves inward and the bundle bf goods is given Dypoint P2. If income was increased by an- amount -exactll
sufficient to regain P1 the theory of revealed preferencb
states that the point P3 cannot be to the risht of -Pl. If it
was then the consuner would be acting inconsist-ently.

Hence for an individual the theory is plausible. But to
assune that it applies in the aggregate is to asaune that price
changes do not affect the income distribution in such a way as

to alter aggregate preferences to the extent that P3 ends up

below and to the right of Pl.

Both conditions are satisfied in the JULIANI.JE model with
satisfaction of the latter being automatic since there is only one
'representative' consumer in the model.

It is pertinent to point out that these conditions refer to a

dynanic process which converges to an equilibrium. If the static
(unique) general equilibrium does not exist the dynarnic process cannot
converge to it' so the usual GE properties (such as the continuity and

convexity of production and demand functions) must first be satisfied.
The exj.stence of an equilibrium is prior to its attainment; an

elenentary point perhaps but nonetheless of considerable consequence.
And there is usually more than one dynamic system consistent with a
given static equilibrium. The relative speeds of adjustment of prices
versus quantities are important in this regard so that one needs to
specify the precise nature of disequilibrium behaviour when expounding
conditions for convergence. If the adjustnent behaviour involves the
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Walrasian price mechanism then the above two conditions will guarantee

convergence to equilibrium. But in the majority of markets trading takes

place at false prices and after some trading has occurred it may be

realised that excess demand/supply exists. Some price or quantity

adjustment may if possible, then occur. This observation contains two

features which Walras' tatonnement abstraction does not address.

1. That trading does take place out of equilibrium.

2. That the process takes real time since prices have less than

infinite velocity. Enter imperfect knowledge, expectations and

some price setting.

These are important real world phenomena which cast serious doubt on

the practicaL usefulness of the Walrasian tatonnement abstraction and

hence on the guarantee of convergence to an equilibrium in the real

world. Sone progress has been made in economics in incorporating these

issues into theories on disequilibriun narket adjustment; See for
example Hahn and Negishi 1441, Barro and Grossrnan [4], and Fisher 1371.

However the scope of this thesis is not broad enough to assess these

developments.

We have seen that the solution algorithut iterates on prices and

quantities. Essentially an initial set of prices is 'announced' or

rather inserted into the algorithn which is then executed once to yield
those quantities which would be offered for trade if the given prices

actually prevai led. If any demand and supply equations are not

satisfied a revised set of prices is calculated and the process repeated

until aII desired markets clear.16 H"n"" the process can be seen to be

sinilar to tatonnenent with convergence being assured by the above

conditions. In fact it converges faster than tatonnenent because it is
as if the auctioneer knows every agent's response functions so that sorne

of the steps are substituted out by using, amongst other things, the

Jacobian derivatives matrix. The pattern of such substitution does not

affect the equilibrium solution since that equilibrium is unique and nor

does it affect the question of whether the system will converge or not.

It does, however, affect the nature of any disequilibrium state al.ong

16 'Desired' because one can of course allow excess supply in certain
markets if it is required that some prices be stated exogenously;
not necessarily that price which c6rresponds to the particular
quantity variable. For example if the wage rate is exogenous,
eimployment is usually endogenous subject to a supply constraint. tsut
if'em-ployment is alsb to bG set exojenously then some other usually
exggehous constraint could be., and wbul.d need to be, made endogenous
- for example the exchange rate.
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the path to equilibriun. Fortunately this is irrelevant in the model

since trading occurs only at solution prices. If one did wish to allow

for disequilibrium solutions it would not be legitimate to ignore the

pattern of substitution, as manifested in the nature and exact order of

execution of the steps in both the solution strategy and the algorithm,

since the path of the strategy/algorithm is unlikely to correspond to

the actual adjustment path of the economy.

Horizon year capital stock in JULIANNE is allocated by the model and

investnent in a sector is set equai. to that sector's mean rate of

capitaL accumulation between the base year and the horizon year. The

implicit assumption is one of steady growth over the period although

this need not be the case. However, in terms of tatonnenent it is as if
in the base year producers know what the desired allocation of capital
in the horizon year will be and thus invest accordingly, replicating

their actions over each successive year. The horizon year equilibriun is
then situated along a dynamically stable path. It is worth repeating'

nonetheless, that this equi librir.ua could also be the outcorne of an

entirely different dynanic process which is not stable.

In a decentralised narket each participant has limited knowledge

about the entire systen. This causes rigidities in prices and wages with

their role in providing income disp.Iacing too much of their equally

important role as conveyers of information about tastes' resource

constraints, technology, etc. This distinction in roles corresponds to

the theoretical distinctions between stages (2) and (3) respectively of

the market adjustment process. In practice these roles/stages are

frequently not so independent and without untangling this behavioural

web, which is nore psychological than mathematical, the use of the

J[JLIANNE model for modelling out of equilibrium behaviour is severely

limited. Atl one can do is model disequilibria in the sense that not aII
macro narkets; employment, balance of payments etc (and on occasions

some micro markets depending on appropriate exogenous information), need

to be in balance.

The incorporation of such 'deviations' in the model (which could be

made more complex than at present ) are an attenpt to add realism by

proscribing those equilibria such as Pareto optimal solutions (where alI
the narginal equivalences are satisfied) which could not, or virtually
never do, eventuate in a nrorld of inperfect information. But this is
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not the sane as modelling actual dynarnic, out of equilibrium adjustment,

which must take perceptions, expectations and the path of adjustment

explicitly into account.

We can see then that the solution procedure of the model, whilst

being simi lar to the hlalrasian tatonnement process is, Iike that
process, not a good representation of actual market behaviour. The type

of disequil.ibrium modelling which is possible (as described above)

certainly enlarges the range of model applicabi Iity beyond sinply

modelling ideal neoclassical equilibria. This is made possible by the

nature of the soluton procedure which permits one to 'get inside' it so

as to incorporate market rigidities and imperfections to varying degrees

of accuracy. But obviously this is not sufficient for one to clain that
the J|JLIAN|,IE model solution procedure simulates actual market

adjustnent. Certainly the Walrasian tatonnement procesa is a useful way

of describing the model's solution procedure, and the similarity here

clarifies the theoretical distinction between the existence and

uniqueness of an equilibrium, and the process of its attainment; that is
as the distinction applies to solving the JULIANNE model. This is in
contrast to the rather blurred role of these properties in Johansen type

growth rate models which use matrix inversion for their solution.
However, the tatonnement - solution procedure similarity is positively
nisleading if it creates the inpression that one is simulating actual

narket adjustment processes since neither false trading, transactions
time lags, nor expectations are adnitted. In the dynamic version of the

nodel this is slightly ameliorated, as will be seen in Chapter 9.
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CHAPTER 6

,JI.JLIANNE' ROUTINES IN DETAIL

This chapter describes in more detail, aspects and routines of the

JULIANNE model which were given only brief mention in Chapter 4, but

which because of their importance merit greater elaboration. Most of

these features are fairly specific to JULIANNE as opposed to CGE models

in general. However, we begin with a rather conunon issue.

The Concept of a Numeraire

Consider the medium term consequences of the inposition of a tariff
(as they would occur in the model).

Importers react to the higher donestic inrport prices causing a

reduction in imports and an improvement in the balance of trade. There

is some switching of dernand to comparable doneetic gooda which in turn

creates an (initial) increase in the denand for labour and capital. This

exerts pressure on wage rates and rental rates wtrich danpens sone of the

incentive to substitute for inports and, via higher donestic costs,

causes a reduction in exports, which in turn alleviates sone of the

pressure on factor prices. If the fall in exports is not enough to

counter the balance of trade improvement, a revaluation of the exchange

rate will be required to make exports even dearer and to partially
offset the increase in import prices initially caused by the imposition

of the tariff.

So, as the French say when asked about the initials T.V.A. (taxe sur

la valeur ajoutee), tout va ajouter or everything goes uF, except the

price of foreign exchange in this case. But this yields no information

about the change in relative prices such as whether output prices rise
more than wages. In fact at the new equilibrium, wage rates might even

be lower than before. What is really of interest here is relative prices

since these determine the allocation of resources (in a world of no

money illusion). Hence a variable which is otherwise endogenous is
selected as a numeraire, the value of which does not vary between runs

and in relation to which all other prices are measured.
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In the example which follows (taken fron a 3-sector version of the

model), the wage rate is the nuneraire; its value is held constant. An

alternative interpretation is that its value actually rises by x percent

but that this and all other price increases are then reduced by x

percent, effectively eliminating the rise in the wage rate so as to

yield relative price changes; relative that is, to the money wage rate.

From the table one can see that the rental rate is reLatively lower,

import prices higher (as expected) and output prices marginally less.

TABLE 1

Altering the Nuneraire

without with % change' numeraire a8:
tariffs tariffs w e

wage rate
exchange rate
rental rate
import prices
primary sector price
secondary tr n

tertiary ' '

2.3 2.3 0 . 00 6.62

0.9019 0.8459 -6 .2L 0.00

0.1281 0.L262 -1.48 5.04

0.9019 1.0574 L7.24 25.00

0.8?35 0.8652 -0.95 s.61

L.L372 1.1314 -0.51 6.08

0.9029 0.9010 -0.21 6.40

The choice of numeraire, although mathematically arbitrary, is
generally a variable whose absolute value is deternined outEide the

framework of the rnodel. For exanple the level of money wage rates could

be stipulated by tripartite negotiation. In retrospeet, however' one

might consider that a wage rate nuneraire is not especially suited to an

example concerning tariff changes. An exchange rate numeraire (expressed

as the price of foreign currency) may be preferable if one believes that
a government that has just raised tariffs is unlikely to revalue. Of

course under a floating rate regine a revaluation may be precisely what

occurs. In any case the results given, based on the urage rate numeraire,

can easily be re-expressed to correspond to an exchange rate nuneraire

by multiplying the numbers in the third colunn of table 3 by 1.0661'

this being the negative of the change in e when w is the numeraire. This

is done in the right hand column of the above table.

The relative changes are mutually invariant since for exanple, the

change in the wage rate is always 1.5 percentage points higher than the
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change in the rental rate. This invariance cannot be overstated since it
is easy to misinterpret the change of numeraire. The latter set of

results with no exchange rate adjustment and money wages rising, fi?Y

appear more credible because of one's experience about the way in which

the goverrunent and the economy would in reality behave, It is nore

difficult intuitively, to trust the former set of results since one

generally believes that wages will rise if import prices rise. When one

then deflates the wage rate and aII other prices by the rise in the wage

rate, it appears at first glance that wages are unaltered. One knows

that this is quite false but unfortunately such reactions are virtualJ.y

innate. And of course real nagnitudes ARE unaltered. They do not depend

on either the choice of numeraire or on its value. The system is
homogeneous of degree zero with respect to all real magnitudes and all
relative prices for changes in the overall price level.

Between 19?9 and 1982 it was the government's exchange rate policy

to devalue the New Zealand dollar by 0.570 per month, about 6% Pe? year'

so as to maintain a constant real exchange rate. Against the background

of the nodel with the exchange rate as numeraire one night ask; Does a

6% devaluation (a rise in the exchange rate) imply that all other prices

will also rise by 6%? How consistent would this be sith the obJective of

the stated policy?

Again it is our understanding of the role of the numeraire which is
important here. Clearly if a devaluation is meant to maintain the real

exchange rate, domestic price rises must be kept under control. Thus the

exchange rate is not acting as a nuneraire unless all other prices are

fully indexed to it, whether by deliberate policy, the pressure of
political lobbying, or simply because aIl resources are fully employed.

One usually assumes, however, that a devaluation is contemplated only if
idle resources exist, which may have become idle through a divergence of

New Zealand prices fron world prices. That is, the economy starts from a

disequilibrium situation which may be characterised by a balance of
payments deficit and say unenployed labour.

Modelling a real devaluation presents no problem provided one can

state wh.ich prices are not allowed to rise, or allowed a limited rise,
when the norninal exchange rate is devalued. If for example wage rates

are fixed, the role of numeraire could be assumed by the mean wage rate

or by some particular occupational or sectoral wag€ rate. If no single
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price is fixed but they do not all change by the same amount so that

relative prices change (which is the intended effect), an overall price

index such as the GDP deflator could be the numeraire. The model will
produce the correct result in terms of relative prices and real

magnitudes as Iong as the meaning of the exchange rate change is clear -
whether it is meant to be a real change or a numeraire change' Confusion

here has been noted by others. See for example Shoven and Walley's

survey of applied general equilibriurn modelling l81l where, when

alluding to the role of the exchange rate as a numeraire, they state:

".....but. in a number of the models, results are reported
for chanqi:s in exchange rates with the app.earance that they
have rea-l effects. This can make the interPret.atron ot
iesults difficult from a theoretical point of view. "

In reality the process of adjusting to a 'shock' such as a

devaluation is likely to be complicated by further shocks such as

consequential action by government. Such actions and reactions will
usually have a considerable effect on the equilibrating adjustnent of

the economy and may even prevent it fron reaching a ne\r equilibriun.
This whole process could be simulated by the nodel but when nunerous

variables (or paraneters) are altered simultaneously' it is nigh

impossible to isolate their separate influences. One of the main

reasons for using an econonic model is to do exactly that - alter one

variable at a tine and study the effects.

OveralI then, three points emerge frorn the above discussion:

1. Whatever the choice of nurneraire, it is prices relative to the

nuneraire which are presented, and it is relative prices which

are of interest.
2. Although one stresses the point that we deal with relative

prices, it is stiII expedient to select as the numeraire, a

variable whose value is determined outside the framework of the

model. The same choice of numeraire may not always be

appropriate; between sets of runs the numeraire should

sometimes be varied.
3. A model which incorporates relative prices and therefore

necessitates the use of a numeraire, is not restricted in its
applicability because of that fact (in a world of no mone-v

illusion). If one wishes to change the value of the numeraire
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one nust merely ascertain the

change and possibly alter the

circumstances surrounding such

choice of numeraire.

On lv|easurine Imports (Normalization )

Consider a consumer buying an imported CBU car costing NZ$20,000

which includes an 80% tariff. (The tariff or cost excess is taken to

mean that a domestically assembled CKD car would also cost $20,000.) His

unit of volume is one car. At world prices the unit of volume is still
one car but is worth only $11,111.

More generally, with many commodities the volune unit is actually a
constant price unit; a conglomeration of tonnes, metres, Iitres and so

on, all multiplied by their respective prices in some reference year to
yield a total value. That is, when speaking of constant prices one nust

have some particular year as a frame of reference. For convenience,

prices in that year (the base year) are usually set at unity. This meana

that volume equals value. For exarnple:

1. Value of GDP = volume of GDP.

2. Value of imports purchased = volume of imports purchased.

However, (1) and (2) are seemingly inconsistent. In (1) the car fron
the above exanple is valued at $11,111 since imports are measured at

c.i.f. prices in the GDP identity. But in (2) the buyer of the car pays

$20,000 for that same import volume unit. Both statements are correct;
yet if we set the cif price of the car to unity, the domestic import

price will exceed unity and also exceed the domestic price of IocaIIy
nade goods, contrary to our assumption about the tariff. If domestic

import prices are set to unity the cif price must be less then unity
which causes the value of GDP to diverge from the volume of GDP in the

base year. In the model both statements nust hold simultaneouslv. Thus

two measurements of import volume appear:

1. Volume in constant cif prices.

2. Volume in constant purchasers' prices (cpp), which eguals the

cif volume plus an associated 'tariff volume'.

For example, in 1982 actual private consunption in value terms

(current dollars) was about $17,000rn of which cif imports were $2,000n
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and tariff payments were $50m. The volune of consunption with f982 as

the base year is defined as $17,000m and this appears in the GDP

equation (UottT value and volurne). However, in the import component of

the GDP equation the private consumption imports are valued at only

$2000m, not $2050m. The same collection of physical objects is being

referred to but to the buyer they are worth $2050m whereas to the nation

as a whole, in world prices, they are worth $2000m'

In years subsequent to 1982 (namely in the model's horizon year) the

model's inport prices, that is purchasers' prices' are expressed as

(using the notation from Chapter 4):

o = pwe( L+t-)/ (t+t0)

--- where q is the domestic import price
pw is the world cif Price
e is the exchange rate
t is the rate of tariff in the horizon year

t0 is the base Year rate of tariff

(*)

Thus in any year if t=t0, q=pw=g=l if pw=srl ae

and ' ' rr tr t=0, g=L/$ +t0 ) <f i
ln

tr

the base year
ttti

In terns of the car example: if the 80% tariff is retained in some

future year and there is no change in pw or e' the donestic inport price

will also be unchanged from the base year. It the tariff is removed the

import price facing the purchaser falls fron $20,000 to $11,111' Now the

unit of volume, the car, costs the sane in world prices as in New

Zealand prices if it is imported. The domestically produced car stiIl

costs $20,000 so substitution will occur. But note that at the same time

as the domestic irnport price falls to the purchaser' the value of the

car in the GDP equation does not change.

With m defined as the volume of imports in constant purchasers'

prices, then:

1. Value of imports cPP is qm

2. Volune of imports cif is m/(t+tO)

3. Value of imports cif is pwem/(1+tO)

So, with m=$20,000, the cif volume and value will be $11'111

irrespective of whether the tariff is retained or not. But the cpp value
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witl be $20,000 if the tariff is retained and $11'111 if it is removed,

although both situations correspond to a constant donestic price volume

unit of $20,000'

Thus the normalization rule in JI.JLIANNE is to set all domestic gross

output prices and domestic import prices to unity in the base year' but

simultaneously to also set all world prices to unity even when a cost

difference exists. Equation (*) ensures then that this correct pricing

Iogic is naintained in the model's horizon year.

Imoort-Domestic Substitution in Intermediates & Private Consumption

As outlined in Chapter 4, the denand for intermediate inputs is
represented as a demand for a composite input. That is, an input which

has an inported component and a domestic component which are inperfectly
substitutable in production.One of these components could of course be

entirely absent; namely wtren there is no domestic Sood conparable to

some given inported good, or vice versa. In volume or constant price

terms this may be expressed as:

tij tij * dij

where, "ij is the per unit input of good i into sector j
di, is the domestic conponent of ai5

rni5 is the inported component of ai,

-with irnport types and domestic sectors being identically
classi fi ed.

We are interested in what happens to the domestic-inported mix when

relative prices change, that is as between the price of the inported

component of type i and the domestic component of type i. It is
desirable to be able to utilise more of the cheaper component, from

whatever source. Consider the case of import substitution where the

degree of such is deternined by three factors:

1. The technical feasibility of substitution in the long term,

being represented as a rnatrix S of elenents "ij which define

the degree of possible substitution of inport i into sector j.
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One might expect the "ij 
to be differentiated purely with

respect to type of import i so that the sane degree of
substitution would occur irrespective of the sector concerned.

This would doubtlessly be the case if each category i actually
defined a honogeneous comnodity. RecalI from Chapter 3,

however, that each import category enconpasses numerous similar

commodities. each with its own degree of substitutability' and

which are combined in different proportions into the various

sectors. Hence the need for a natrix of si5 rather than for a

vector of si. (The S matrix for the L98L/92 based version of
the model is given at the end of the thesis in the data

appendix. )

The time horizon under consideration. A parameter t defines the

proportion of si3 that is thought to be feasibly substitutable
over the nodel period, that is over the nediun tern.

Price inducenent, requiring an elasticity eij relating quantity

response to differences in relative prices, (donestic versus

imported ) .

These factors operate through the following equations (nunbered as

in Chapter 4) which determine the new volume inport coefficient or' nore

exactly, the new inported component of the composite input aiJ.

2.

3.

m=hm(C)+m(NC)

h=elplq-p(o)/q(o)l+t
p(0)/q(0)

m(C) = n(0)rS (omitting the

(3)

G.2)

i and j subscripts) (5)

--- where: rn(NC) = m(0) - n(C)

C and NC denote the competitive and non-conpetitive

components; rn(O), p(0), q(0) are the base year values of m p

e, and all other variables pertain to the horizon year. Note

that usually p(0)=q(0)=1, => h=€lh/C)-11+1.

Thus the new import coefficient n is equal to the base year

coeff icient rn( 0 ) plus an a.Llowance h for rel.ative price based

substitution of the competitive portion m(C), where m(C) is calculated

from m(0) using equation (5).
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It remains to determine the new dij. Either one assurnes that

composite inputs are substitutable with one another with unitary

elasticity, or that they are non-substitutable. In the former case the

input-output coefficients in value terms (a;i) are constant and are

defined by

oi i oi 5ai 3/P5

pi j (qi jmi j * Pidi j )/"i j

dij = (pj"ij - qijmii)/nt (6.2.1)

elasticity of zero, the ai5In the Iatter case with a substitution
are constant. Hence:

where

Hence

dij=tij-tij

Consider an examPle to

sone import i into sector j 
'

(6.2.2)

illustrate how these equations work. For

Iet:

Si3=80% lr=501o ei3=2'0 nir(0)=0'20

=> mi,(C) = 0'08

& rni5(NC)= 0.1'2

Let the price of the imported good i rise from unity to 1.2 and thet

of the domestic good i from unity to 1.05. Then from equation G.2)

h=0.75. So the new import coefficient is:

m=(0.75x0.08)+0.12
= 0.18.

Note that the lons run (that is where n=1) non-competitive part has

renained at 20% of 0.20, = 0.04 whilst the competitive part has declined

from 0.16 to 0.14, a reduction of 12.37,. Also the change in relative
price is (1.05/1.2O) -L2.5%. That is, the domestic price has fallen by

12.57o relative to the imported price. Thus in this exanple the overall

relative (cross) price elasticity for the competitive inport component

is unity, which also equals e multiplied by q.

To determine di, with unitary elasticity between conposite inputs.

.let clr=0.45 (which is constant) so that initially dij=O.25 and Iet o5

rise from unity to 1.10. Then from equation (6.2.1) the new di5 is:

dij = ((1.1 x 0.45) - (L.2 x 0.18)) / l-05
= 0.2657
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If zero elasticity between composite inputs is assumed, which is the

usual choice, one has simply:

o', 
I li', 

- ' "
In the former case, since pil which now equals 1.1106 has risen more

than the price of the output of sector j (n3), the 0.45 falls to 0'4457;

this being a conseguence of the unitary elasticity between composite

inputs. In the latter case with zero substitutability there is no

change in the input-output coefficient aii=0.45 and in both cases the

domestic component of the composite good has increased at the expense of

the imported component, the price of which has risen relatively more'

The formulation of the import demand function may seem unnecessarily

complicated and possibly suspect with three parameters (e n S) being

employed to achieve what is essentially only one objective; the

prevention of unrealistic degrees of import substitution or inport

expansion. What in fact is the resultant total elasticity, being the

change in the inport coefficient in response to p and q differencee? Is

the joint effect of the three parameters neaningful or would it be

better to combine them into a single parameter?

Equations (3), Q-2) and (5) can be annalgamated thus:

m = {elp/q - p(0)/q(0)J + 1}nSm(0) + (t-ns)n(0)

t(0)/.(0)

Let p,/q be denoted more simply as p. Then:

m - n(0) = le(p-p(0))+tlnS-zS
p(0)

= e(p-p(0))nS
p(0)

n(0 )

0r in differential forn:

dm/n = enS.dplp

=t9ry!=ens
dP/P

= 1 SaV.
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Thus it is evident that the inport demand function is a perfectly

general reduced form equation which is consistent with any number of

structural demand functions, with or without the assumption of profit

maximization. Also its three parameters can be combined into a single

parameter, namely a price elasticity. but one which is more broadly

defined than the pure elasticity (e). There is, however an advantage in

using three parameters when econonetrically estinated elasticities are

scarce since it is easier to make informed guesses about the va.lues of

welI defined parameters than about an aIl encompassing parameter. For

exanple, until conmercial quantities of gas were discovered in New

Zealand, petrol had few ready substitutes especially in transport uses.

Now CNG and LPG are available and a synthetic petrol plant is also being

constructed. In response to these developnents by how much would one

change an overall elasticity of substitution (assuming such substitution

was not nodelled exogenously)? The inherent substitutability of these

alternative fuels has not changed, just their availability. Therefore

it is not strictly correct to alter a price elasticity of dernand. But

it nakes good sense to increase the appropriate Si5 Paraneter fron zero

to unity, set n as usual in relation to the model's tine horizon and

Ieave G: r unchanged.J

The benefits of using three paraneters may not always be very great

but they can never be negative as the paraneters can always be

amalganated.

When speaking of the degree of substitution between irnported and

domestic goods it is often convenient to use the concept of the Allen
(partial) elasticity of substitution (AES). Much (overseas) information

on import-domestic substitution elasticities is expressed in this
terninology and one naturally wants to be able to utilise such

inforrnation wherever it is appropriate. The standard definition of the

elasticity of substitution between two goods is:

oro = d(y/x) or/o*
dre;76;) TF

which can be shown, as in appendix A of this chapter, to be equal to the

Allen elasticity of substitution between two goods given by:
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AESyx = dvlapx b*/v + or/x)
=dypx

aex Y

= lo/e*

(n*x + nrv)

where 0* is the share of good x in the total value of x and Y,

and tr* is the price elasticity (as before). It can also be seen that

AESyx = AESO in accordance with the symmetry conditions of profit

maximization. From the previous page then, the cross price elasticity of

demand for imports with respect to domestic price is:

1= (an/nl/(ap/p) -l|MD

The cross price elasticity of demand for domestic products with

respect to the price of irnported goods is determined thus:

d=a-n
=> Od/d.d/a = -Om/m.n/a

& rDM - dd/d = -Am/m.m/d

aclq aq/q

,is 4=-n
ac/c

Hence SSIO = l/ep and AESpy = n/0y.m/d = ffiSt,O

By way of example, for the economy as a whole domestically supplied

inputs into both intermediate demand and final demand constitute about

62% of the total value of gross output plus final demand. Imports supply

a further 9% with the remainder coming from factor inputs. Hence:

d = 0.62

n = 0.09

oD = o'87

0M = 0.13 (with aII prices equal to unity).

So for typical nodel exogenous values of n=0.9, e=2 and S"43%, the

mean AES value is 0.89. This value includes those imports classed as

non-competitive. It is perhaps better, and certainly nore conventional,

to speak about an AES with respect to only those inports which are

competitive. Accodingly 0D=0.94 which gives a mean AES of L.92. This is

Pxx

(equation 6.2.2 given earlier)
(where 0a/a=0 for zero substitution
between conposite inputs)

=fI
d
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very cJose to the value of 2 used in
level of sectoral disaggregation, such

many other models with a similar
as the OMNI model.l

Similar calculations can be done for any single commodity category

or for any sector.

Given any AES value, from some independent study say, it can easily

be inserted into the model which wiIl endogenously determine the

corresponding price elasticity (e) or (n), over-riding any existing
(default) values where approprj.ate. The generalised forn of the modeL's

import-domestic substitution function means that the exact specification

of the equations used to estimate the given AES value and the

assurnptions underlying it, are irrelevant. Thus the model has an

advantage over econometric models since it allows users to set whatever

values of e r S, or AES they may deem appropriate to the issue under

investigation, without risk of upsetting any cross restrictions with

respect to other model paraneters. This property also enhances the

model's anenability to sensitivity analysis.

Finally it should not be forgotten that inport-donestic substitution

in private consurnption uses the the sane specification ae internediate

import-donestic substitution, including the option of zero or unitary

substitution elasticity between cornposite conmodities. Thus the above

discussion is relevant also, 'mutatis mutandis' to private consumption.

1 S." for example Alaouze [2].
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Import-Donestic substitution in other Final Demand

Import-domestic substitution in government consumption incurs a

unitary elasticity of substitution. consider a simple example with

reference to equations 15.1 and 15'2 of Chapter 4'

c? = e!ocv/n,

cY = efocv/ci

(ls.1)

( 15.2 )

--- where ii is the share of government consumption (c) spent on good i

OC is the share of total national income (Y) spent on G

Let expenditure on two composite inputs total $100' and be

distributed thus:

$60 on good G1 of which c! is $40 and C{ is $Zo

$40 on good G2 of which c! is $30 and c! is $ro

--- where (as usual) D and M indicate domestic and imported components.

with aII prices initially at unity let q1 rise to 1.1, q2 to 1.2' p1 to

1.06 and 92 to 1.04. Assuming total expenditure falls to $90 the new

pattern of e>cpenditure is:

cD = (0.4 x gol/L.06 = $33.96rjl -

cll = (0.2 x 90)/1.10 = $16.36\r1 '
=, c!zc{ = 2.076 whereas it was 2.0, an increase of 3.8%.

As expected this yields a relative (cross) price elasticity of unity

since the change in relative price between the domestic good G! ancl the

imported good c{ is -3.8%. Similarly cB = $2s.96 and aU = St.50, giving

a change in the domestic-imported ratio of 15.4% in response to the

relative price change of -L5.4%-

Note that substitution with unitary elasticity also occurs between

the conposite commodities. Initially GL/CZ = 1.5 which rises to 1'504' a

rise of 0.26%. And the composite good price ratio falls fron 1'0 to

L.073L/L.0759 ='0.26%.

Substitution elasticities of unity are assuned both between

composite goods and between the domestic and imported components of each

composite good, for both government consunption and stock change' OnLy

the latter form of substitution applies to investnent goods' It is

intended that these routines be improved as tine and data pernit'
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Imoort Licensins

\t/hen inport barriers take the form of non-tariff measures, in

particular quantitative quotas or import licences as they are generally

known in New Zealand, it can be difficult to model the effect of their

removal. ALthough the tariff equivalent can frequently be ascertained

one cannot iust lower such tariff equivalents on the removal of inport

licences ( IL) since IL removal does not (theoretically) reduce domestic

import prices, as would the removal of tariffs. Before proceeding any

further we should distinguish two forms of IL:

1. Strict quantity - fixed price rationing where the allocation of

the available licence is based on 'non-market' criteria such as

demonstrated need, past allocation or political influence.

2. Premium rationing where the licences are tendered to the

highest bidder.

In the JULIANNE model base year of 1976/77, IL in New Zealand was of

the former type but in recent years the auctioning of licences has

become more Prevalent.

For modelling purposes the difference between protection provided by

tariffs and that provided by auctioned IL is irrelevant' The prenium

which results fron the tender is eventually a surcharge on the price of

the import, just Iike a tariff. The only difference is that the exact

rate of.tariff is known in advance. However, a11Y solution of the model

pertains to the end of a full year, at which time the premium rates

which applied during that year are known and it is assumed that at the

time of tendering no buyer was forced into paying a premium of unknonn

amount. Thus, preniums enter the composite commodity (M-D) denand

functions in the same way as tariffs. Furthermore' when IL is removed

the premiun vanishes, again the sane effect as when a tariff is revoked'

Hence for the remainder of this section references to IL wiII mean

fixed-price IL unless otherwise stated. How then does one nodel changes

in IL of that type? Two assunptions will be nade; to be reviewed later.

The existence of IL implies that a cost excess exists on the

equivalent domestically produced good.

Those who are fortunate enough to obtain a Iicence utilise
their nonopoly type power by charging high prices to the

1.

2.
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ultimate buyer, oF if the importer is himself the ultimate

user, he is able to realise a greater profit than if he had

been forced to purchase the more expensive domestic product'2

when an import is brought in via an importing agent for sale to a

subsequent buyer the final price to that buyer is, in an input-output

table, split into two rows: the row of the import type - which

represents the basic price of the import, and the row which represents

the agents markup - namely the row corresponding to the sector in which

the import agent is classified which is usually the w/R Trade sector'

The removal of IL should then be modelled by the deletion of this

Iatter 'input' since the monopoly power previously conferred by the IL

is lost. However, in practice this is extremely difficult since data is

not (readily) available on the proportion of a sector's imports which

comes through the Trade sector, nor on the mark-up introduced as the

imports pass through, although presunably this is well approximated by

the cost excess. Even given alI the relevant infornation a further

difficulty is that the price of inputs from the Trade sector would be

different for each buyer due to each buyer having a different

composition of imports. Modelling this entails the developnent of

routines which distinguish between goods and sectors. Whilst this is not

an impossible task it is nonetheless one which would require a

considerable time input. If the relevant data becomes available the

project maY be attenpted

when a licensed import is imported directly by the actual user his

supernormal profit appears in the operating surplus row of the input-

output table. Thus the removal of IL would in this case be modelled by a

reduction in the share of value added attributable to capital' Apart

from the problematic impact this would have on the paraneters of the

model's production functions' one again does not know the proportion of

imports that are directly imported. How then does one model the renoval

of IL as it occurs in New ZeaLand?

Proninent general equilibrium modellers such as those whose models

were reviewed in chapter 2, offer Iittle help, perhaps because IL is

insignificant in the economies with which they are concerned' Even

2 L.n. t55l writing in. Lg74 observed:. "Inport--?-gF1!s, acquired
allowances which were vituai'l-y sl-t1-'tJ--ifre reil impoiter." but- that

. ":::'-tiie-hli<ii,i'*iiJiEsdiii-iJ"now-i ieraiiyely unim-port3nl. figure in' 
N;w' Zlifanll-'^f6e' ili-c-_ensing 

-Authority prefers to grant Iicences to
the receiving firm
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Dervis et aI t25l who investigate alternative methods (including import

licensing) of coping with foreign exchange shortages, do not deal with

the removal of an existing IL regime that is intrinsically embedded but

not explicit in one's database. The procedure adopted in JULIANI'IE is as

follows:

1. AII import licences with associated cost excesses are converted

into tariff equivalents, thereby raising values in the import

duty row of the ( base year ) input-ouput table

2. To compensate for this, that is to avoid

indirect tax payments by sectors and final
as if the cost excess induced profits were

this category of inputs rather than' as we

Trade and/or Operating Surplus categories'

double counting,

demand are reduced

previouslY Part of
know, part of the

This method means that whether irnports are imported directly or via

an agent is irrelevant. Theoretically when IL is renoved, sectors that

iurport directly incur a reduction in profit since they must now lower

their prices so a6 to natch import prices, whilst those that import via

an agent benefit since the effective price of their inports is lowered'

Under neoclassical pricing a reduction in output price occurs in both

cases. In the model a reduction of tariffs (equivalent to IL) has the

same result.

hlith regard to the base year, the re-allocation from taxes to

tariffs has no major distortionary effects. However' once IL is renoved

in some target year the model would show a reduction in tariff revenue

accruing to the government whereas in actual fact this would not be

occuring unless the previous supernormal profits were being directed

into governnent coffers. Corresponding to this overstatement of the

decrease in government revenue would be the understatenent of the

reduction in profits of importers of previously IL-restricted goods' The

fOrmef is not of great concern since government revenue and expenditure

flows are not modelled in JULIANNE, whilst the distortion in profits'

especially in the Trade sector should be looked upon as the price one

has to pay for incorporating IL, given a lack of more conprehensive

data.

Returning now to the two assumptions listed earlier; what happens if

there is no cost excess, or if no one is profiting fron one which does

exist? (Both situations are probably rather rare in New Zealand)'
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If there is no cost excess the justification for IL is purely as a

method of balance of payments control. when IL is removed the cost of

obtaining imports does not change so the above method is inappropriate'

AII that changes is a sector's accessibility to imports. If there is a

cost excess but no one is extracting a profit from it the same J'ogic

applies except that if a sector substitutes relatively cheaper imports

for domestic goods its cost structure will faII- The way to model this

situation would seem to be by changing the import-domestic substitution

elasticity since IL is essentially a barrier which limits the fulI

exploitation of import-domestic price differentials, where they exist'

0f course there is no reason why changes in the substitution

elasticity should be confined to cases where no IL induced profits

exist. The najor probleur is again one of datai nanely in determining by

how much an elasticity should be changed when simulating IL renoval'

There is no precise functional relationship between the elasticity and

the degree of IL, and there is no ea6y way to assess the degree of

substitutability between IL controlled inports and the corresponding

donestic goods. In the absence of any information to the contrary and

given the degree of sectorel aggregation in the JULIAI'INE model, (a nost

important point), the default option ie to assilne that licensed inports

are no nore substitutable with donestic products than unlicensed

imports. For the year ended June 1983 about 22-2% of inports bv value

were subject to licence.3 Thu" the substitution elasticity would rise by

about g}|r (1/(1-0.22)) as a result of IL removal' Needless to say this

is a very crude valuation but meantime it must suffice.

In mentioning the degree of aggregation it should be remembered from

the discussion in Chapter 3 that this also impacts in two other ways.

FirstIy, when ascertaining the degree of IL one must beware of

situations where a particular cornmodity inported by a sector may not

actually be subject to the licence applying to that general import

category. For exanple, if textile imports generally incur an IL

equivalent tariff of 3o%, the full amount may not apply to imports of a

particular textile product such as woollen carpets. Hence a sector which

imports this product should not be nodelled as paying the full tariff'

3 Sou""., Department of Statistics t211.
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secondly, the degree of sectoral aggregation is the major reason why

it is not practical to model IL by the nost obvious means; directly

incorporating the actual quantitative restrictions. when such a

constraint became binding the price of the good involved would rise

accordingly so there would be no need to deternine the tariff equivalent

- a concept with well known disavantages. (see for exanple Dervis et al

t26l). However, the level of sectoral disaggregation would need to be

much finer to render this a feasible alternative to the method described

above - as noted in the second part of Chapter 3'

Exports

Recall that the export denand function (for each corunodity) is given

by:

E = E(o)'!tp(l+s)/epwl1l

That is, the volume of exports denanded is a function of a curve shift

parameter ($) and the New Zealand price 1p(t+s)/e) relative to the

competing world price (pw), where p is the price of production, s is the

rate of export subsidy and e is the exchange rate. The base year level

of exports and the price elasticity of demand are given by E(0)

and 1 respectively. Both the world elasticity of demand for each product

and the size of the world narket held by New Zealand are considered when

setting the demand elasticity for the New Zealand product, which varies

directly with the former and inversely with the latter. Unfortunately

these relationships lack solid empirical quantificatj'on' Research into

N.Z. trade related parameters: import-domestic substitution

elasticities, export demand elasticities, supply elasticities etc', is

reviewed in 0'Brien [67] and this provides a convenient source of data'

However, nost of it relates to aggregations of traded commodities'

particularly on the demand side, so that much (intelligent) guesswork is

stiII required. Hence the somewhat deficient export denand specification

in terms of the desiderata mentioned in Chapter 3'

Nevertheless the given equation will simulate (via the shift
parameter) shifts in denand due to either world income growth, the

removal of protectionist barriers against N.Z. exports, or to the zeal

of exporters in establishing new markets. It will also handle the
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effects of changes in the price of competing goods, changes in the cost

of production, changes in subsidies such as sMP's and EPTI's,4 and

changes in the exchange rate. Its major limitation is that it does not

allow for imperfect substitution in production between goods for the

export market and those for the home market' within a given sector'

Such substitution can be captured with CRETH production functions' as is

currently being investigated within the Research Project on Economic

Planningwithrespecttotheagriculturalsectors.

How does the export demand function perform in extreme cases; that

is, when the price elasticity of demand is either zero or infinity? Let

the function be rewritten as:

E = E(o)o(p/pw)tl

where p is the Previous P(l+s)/e.

when the price elasticity is zero a given quantity is sold whatever

the price. This is modelled by inserting the quantity exogenously and

allowing it to be sold at a priee P irrespective of the price of

competing products on the world urarket pr. None of the cotmodities in

JLLIANNE are likely to have such a denand curve but those those with the

lowest denand elasticities are generally considered to be dairy, neat

and wool Products.

With infinite elasticity the relative price term, if not equal to

unity, will either vanish or explode. The former is trivial' The latter

requires the level of exports to be determined by factors other than

demand, notably supply conditions. Before pursuing this matter let us

consider what happens when p=pw. The equation collapses to

E=E(0),1, irrespective of the value that q may have. Hence the volune of

exports is essentially exogenous, so that the situtation appears

identical to the zero elasticity case. However, it is not identical

since with a perfectly elastic demand curve one cannot distinguish

between constant price shifts of the curve and movements along it' So a

given value for the shift factor (,lr) is rather meaningless' It is

therefore legitimate to use the shift factor as an (extra) endogenous

policy instrument to achieve some given objective. Most obviously, for

example, a particular r!5 could be used to achieve sone target Ievel of

output or employnent in the corresponding sector, notably in the case of

4 Suoolementary Minimum Prices and Export Perfornance Taxation
fiE[;tt;;jl' 6tt'ionvbited into price subsidy equivalents.
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a sector specific factor.

Potentially the number of extra target variables is as large as the

number of export comnodities if they alI had infinite elasticities' If

relative export volumes are fixed, for those exports that have infinite

elasticities, there would only be one target variable, for which a

uniform scaling parameter on the shift factors is the associated

instrurnent. Indeed , a zero mean rate of export subsidy or the terms of

trade have proved to be useful targets, since under the small country

assumption trade prices are given'

Reactions to 'Iarge' elasticities during the solution process can be

expected to cause the price ratio (p/pw) to diverge from unity' yielding

either zero or enormous levels of exports which would upset the

convergence properties of the algorithm. Hence one has to let export

subsidies be endogenous so that the unity price ratio is maintained at

alI times. Accordingly, one makes the not unreasonable assunption that

if the price elasticity for some commodity is indeed (cloee to)

infinity, that commodity must be sold at the going price, namely pe, so

that p and pw must be equated via a 'subeidy'.5 Should one

sinultaneously also desire a zero rate of subsidy the corresponding

shift factor can assume the role of the instrument'

The essential difference between the two elasticity extremes of zero

and infinity (with a price ratio of unity always associated with the

Iatter) is that when the elasticity is zero' the quantity is for aII
purposes exogenous. when the elasti.city is infinite the model's

equations would. if Ieft unaltered, yield that same level of e:<port

volumes. But virtually by definition one does not want exogenous g)<ports

in such circumstances. so if e>(port volumes are to be endogenous (as is

usual ) , some other variables such as the ratio of p to pw, tttust be nade

exogenous for which the curve shift parameters can be the endogenous

instruments.

There are no export commodities currently identified in JIJLIANNE

which have infinite price elasticities of demand as a matter of course'

although sone experinents have been done with infinite elasticities in

the manner just described - see Chapter 8. UsuaIIy the highest

5 In "or" 
circumstances an exchange rate. change cor;Id- be used

t'iit-i-rii tt"moe;;6fTv-ot'ttrei-;;ddl implies tl{at if the exqha
instead

Siit-iiie hoffiseilItv--ot'ttre-;;dff impties tfr'at. if the e>-<qhan
::; --i'i i;;l-:;-;;fio"--ahe^oa hv ihc .same anount. no re-allocaUiit-ihi homogeneity of _the mgde{. implies that. if the exchang
;;; ;ri fa;{;i ;;i6eJ'crranEe-ui-tne 'same amount' no re-alrocat

e rate
ion of

real resources will occur.
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elasticities are those for manufactures at about (negative) five or six.

A final point on the nature of the JIiLIANNE export denand function

concerns its behaviour for particular, non-extreme, combinations of

relative prices and elasticities. One usually assunes that the higher

the (absolute) e.lasticity, the greater the benefits from a reduction in

price. Surprisingl;* perhaps, this is not necessarily the case as is

shown in figure L which graphs the change in revenue arising from a

given change in price (p) when the relative price ratio (p/pw) exceeds

unity. Proof of the shape of this curve is given in appendix B of this

chapter. (Note that e and s are ignored here as they can be subsumed

into p and pw. )

Figure 1: Revenue Changes and

For example when the price ratio equals 1.2 there is a mininum at an

elasticity of -6.48. At an elasticity of -3 the ninimum is at a price of

L.284. Thus although there is always an increase in revenue for a

decrease in price (with q.-1), this increase reaches a naxinun. That is'
it reaches a point beyond which no further revenue gains accrue from

having a higher absolute elasticity. This is because the revenue gains

are progressively negated by the fact that for any price ratio greater

than unity, the higher is the elasticity, the less is the quantity sold

and thus the less the revenue. And not unexpectedly, the higher is the

price ratio the lower is the critical elasticity (with a linit of -1) at

which this turning point occurs.

Elast i ci ty
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The situation is an oddity in the nature of the function and it is

as well to be aware of it, especially when testing model sensitivity to

different export demand elasticities over various cornbinations of p, pw

and e. Again one stresses that such a turning point can arise with quite

conmon variable/parameter values, although the effect on model results

should generally be very small. There is certainly no justification for

discarding the function forthwith since there is nothing which is

Iogically at fault. One should, however, b€ aware of an equation's

eccentricities so that one will not be puzzled or misled by results on

the occasions that this eccentricity surfaces'

Production Specif ications (CRESH)

As stated in Chapter 4 the JULIANNE model has three production

function speci f ications.

1. Cobb-Douglas

2. Reduced form CES

3. Constant Ratios of Elasticities of Substitution, Honothetic

The Cobb-Douglas specification is well known and thus nequires no

elaboration here. A 'reduced forn CES function' is a convenient say to

describe the differential function detailed in Chapters 4 and 5, as it
is consistent with the CES function but does not entail the e:<act CES

form being assuned. Again the CES function is well documented in the

I i terature.

The CRESH specification is less widely understood. (An excellent

presentation is given Hanoch I45l ). Essentially it is a function which

permits different pairwise elasticities of substitution between inputs,

subject only to the restriction that the ratio of the elasticity between

inputs i&j to that between i&k is the same for aII inputs. It is thus

not as general as the translog function to which the ratio restriction
does not apply, nor is it as good at handling conplementarity between

inputs and of course it cannot be considered as a second order

approximation to any unknown function. However, these disadvantages are

fairly minor when, as in JULIANNE, only ten labour input categories are

identified. On the purely practical side one must bal.ance the

theoretical disadvantages against the fact that Australian estimates of
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the substitution elasticities based on a GRESH function are available'

whilst (to the author's knowledSe) no Australian or New Zealand translog

specifications have been estinated for ten labour types' In New Zealand

the required data does not exist - for either translog or CRESH' Even

the Australian database was far from ideal'6

As has been maintained throughout this thesis, the estination of aII

the parameters for the JULIANNE model is a thesis in itself and

estimating CRESH or translog functions would constitute a significant

part of it. Thus when suitable information is available from other

studies one has no hesitation in including it in JULIANNE' An incidental

benefit to thrs is that it goes some way to answering those critics of

general equilibrium modelling who do not like the liberty the modeller

has in setting Parameter values'

The occupational substitution elasticities fron the Australian study

are given in chapter 7, section 5. Fron these values it iS possible to

work backwards to obtain the values of the paraneters in the actual

CRESH equation. This procedure is described and exemplified in

Stroombergen [88].

Non-Constant Returns

It was shown in Chapter 3 that a simple CE nodel could easily be

indeterrninate unless assumptions such as free factor mobility, perfect

substitutability between domestic and imported goods, oF constant

returns to sca]e, are abandoned. Fortunately, discarding (sone of) these

assurnptions is expedient both practically and theoretically; the former

because indeterninacy is thereby removed and the latter because' as

discussed earlier in this chapter with respect to inport-domestic

substitution, such assumptions are frequently unrealistic' Linited

factor mobility for example, is more relevant in the short tern than in

the mediun tern. Even land has some mobility beyond the short tern - in

the sense of use. Thus, since JIJLIANI'IE is a medium term nodel, sector

specific factors are not usually distinguished'

6 S.. Higgs et al [50, pp. 10-11 & 3?-45].
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Non-constant returns, like inperfect substitutability between

donestic and imported goods' are a fact of (economic) Iife, although

probably not as pervasive at the JIJLIANNE level of disaggregation'

Still, it is desirable that an economy wide model be amenable to their

inclusion. In JULIANNE non-constant returns are incorporated by

augmenting the production function. We deal firstly with decreasing

returns. of which there are two types:

Decreasing returns to aII but one factor of production where

that factor is in fixed suPPIY.

Decreasing returns to scale involving alI factors'

Increasing returns are discussed afterwards and some model runs are

then presented to exenplify the rnodelling routines'

Modelling decreasing returns in the case of a fixed factor presents

no problens. For exanple consider the specification of a production

function in agriculture as:

1 = 6;c19g1

--- where q+p+1=1 and land (N) is in fixed supply'

If we increase L and K by sone proportion )r, x rises to X',:

x' 
: [::':j"

As output expands, requiring proportionately more of inputs L and K,

their marginal products decline whilst that of land increases. So as it

becomes scarcer it commands a higher price. Diagrammatically this is

shown in figure 2 (ignoring K).

Initially employment is at Ll with the wage at wl and the WIP of

Iand is given by the area at the top of the diagran above the line wryl'

When output rises. requiring more labour, the wage rate declines since

the rnarginal product of labour declines and the value of land rises - by

the area shaded ////.

Under decreasing returns to scale with marginal productivity

payments to factors, the Sum of those paynents does not exhaust the

value added product, whereas it does do in the case above. In physical

1.

2.

(*)
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Figure 2: Marginal Product of Land

terms decreasing returns to scale are certainly possible in the sense

that successively adding more of every input yields progessively snaller
additions to the volume of total product. But in general equilibriun all
incone and expenditure must be accounted for, even if industries with
decreasing returns to scale exist; so that one cannot have the surn of
payments to factors, possibly including profits in excess of pure

profits, not equalling the total value of net output without caueing

sone kind of inbalance or disequilibriun.

In order to secure income-expenditure equilibriun it is necessary to
tax the producer so that factor input paynents will exactly exhaust the

net product, thereby forcing production at the socially optinal point

where price equals marginal cost. This is shown in fi8ure 3 by the point

B. The producer still makes a profit at this point although not as much

as at point A.

=AR

Figure 3: Decreasing Returns
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One way of lerying the tax (to prevent the supernormal profit) is to

incorporate an extra factor into the production function such that

constant returns to scale are re-introduced via the 'true' production

function. The extra factor is a proxy for some externality, possibly

subject to a fixed supply {as above), with a price that ensures the

equality of net product and factor payments. For exanple, in a situation

where progressively less able labour is hired causing decreasing returns

to scale, the proxy factor could be interpreted in association with the

labour input as the effective labour .input - a physical unit of Iabour

multiplied by a level of training or education. the cost of which is the

price of the proxy factor. This cost would rise faster the scarcer is

the supply of the factor; be it education, nanagement ski IIs or

whatever. Hence under a fixed supply constraint the modelling of

decreasing returns to scale is very similar to modelling decreasing

returns to all but one factor.

With or without fixed supply one is redefining the production

function to include by pro>ry, the influence of sone externality that tras

previously oraitted in an 'incorrect' specification.?

Alternatively one could simply lew a production toc equal to the

amount of the excess profits but it is conceptually more satisfying and

(as it happens) computationally easier in the model's solution

algorithn, to define an extra production factor-

Figure 4: Increasing Returns

Increasing returns to scale can be handled by sinilar means. Instead

of an extra factor with a positive price the extra factor has a negative

price. That is a subsidy is required to induce production to be at the

7 In thi. connection see Layard and Walters [55, p651.
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socially optimal point where the firm pays each factor its VMP,

(although under increasing returns the firm would pay each factor its
marginal product times marginal revenue, which is below WIP). Without

the subsidy, payments to factors would exceed the value of net output

resulting in a Ioss to the producer, given bl'the shaded area in figure

4. Note that above normal profits would occur if the firm was allowed to

produce at the profit maximising point

An Example

The model is subjected to a I0% outward movement of the demand curve

for exports of horticulture and wool under three different production

specifications in the Agricultural secto?, vi.zz

1.

2.

1.

2.

3.

Constant returns with a labour share (o) of 52% and a

share (9) of 48%. Then using equation (*):
Decreasing returns under a fixed factor (N) say land'

share ("t) of 5% and sith the labour and capital shares

by 5%.

capital

with a

reduced

supply)

shareg
3. Increasing returns using a

with e share of -S% and

raised by 5%.

A greater per unit
A higher price of
Ceterus paribus;

exports, less GDP

pro)ry factor (again in fixed
with the labour and capital

What differences does one expect if decreasing returns (DR) prevail

instead of constant returns (CR)?

change in the input of labour and capital.
Agricultural output.
higher prices everyrvhere leading to less

and less employment.

The results are given in table 2 and confirm one's expectations.

Agricultural output rises less under DR than under CR and the change in
the usage of both L and K increases more so that per unit input

requirements have certainly risen.S The price of Agricultural output

rises more under DR due prinarily to the increase in the price of the

proxy factor - Iand, if we interpret the DR as occurring with respect to
Iabour and capital; or due to say farm management skills if we interpret
the DR as decreasing returns to scale, where the production function is
incorrectly specified with onJy labour and capital being included and

8 Th" shift to labour intensity is because the total supply of capital
to the econony was fixed but employment was not.
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constant decreasing increasing
;;t[i;3' returns - returns

1. 51

1.18

0.23

L.27

0.66

2.88

4.25

1.40

'_l'
7.79

7.70

r .49

1.16

0. 14

r.22
0.58

4. tc

4.27

L.42

1. 17

4.29

7.63

7. 51

I .55

L.20

0.29

1.30

0.58

2.97

4.23

1 .33

1.01

4.23*
7.89

7.84

Ernp Ioyment

Private Cons. (real)

Exports ( real )

Inports (real)

Gross Domestic Prod, (reaI)

Agr i cu I ture : OutPut

EmPIoyment

CaPital
Price
3rd factor Price

Horticultural ExPorts

Wool E:<ports

TABLE 2

ModeIIing Non-Constant Returns - an example

(% changes on a control run)

fron negative value to a larger negative value)

with the sun of the exponents being less than unity'

The greater increase in the Agricultural price under DR has effects

throughout the economy, causing smaller increases in private

consumption, total exports, GDP, and total employnent'

In the case of increasing returns not much needs to said since the

differences between IR and CR are the reverse of those between DR and

cR, although not always of exactly equal absolute magnitude-

one has not attempted to accurately model increasing or decreasing

returns in Agriculture, but rather to illustrate the means by which non-

constant returns can be incorporated in the JLJLIANNE nodel '

Conceptually one can think of decreasing returns, given a fixed supply

of some factor (with the decreasing returns accruing to the other

factors), as distinct from externality-induced decreasing returns to

scale. However, if the Iatter are interpreted as being attributable to

a rnis-specified production function, then modelling-wise the same

procedure can be used for both and also, whilst accepting some sacrifice

in the meaning of the proxy factor (although see Chapter 8)' for
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increasing returns to scale.9

Another way to model non-constant returns to scale is via the

efficiency paraneter in the production functions. However, this method

is not as theoretically appealing as that just described. It is
generally used only for intertemporal changes in the relationship

between inputs and output. That is, dDV increasing or decreasing returns

to scale which rnight occur between the base year and the horizon year

are subsurned into the exogenous efficiency parameter. Then, in any

single horizon year, with efficiency held constant across alternative

scenarios, non-constant returns to scale are nodelled as above.0f
course one is not bound to this procedure.

The model runs demonstrated that the method of production function

augnentation yields results which conforn to one's expectations. This

should encourage further study of the actual degree of decreasing or

increasing returns in New Zealand industries, study which at present is
Eeverely lacking.

9 Increasing returns as
considered to be most

in the first sense
improbable.
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Investment

Part 1: The JULIANNE Formulation

Consider figure 5. Let the Iong run maximum equilibrium growth rate

of capital be represented by the vector a, whilst the present growth

path is along b. To attain vector 3 there is a once and for aII surge

of growth entailing a major reallocation of resources, possibly with

negative growth in some sectors. This is represented by vector C. By

definition this cannot be sustained so the extreme resource shifts
quickly abate. In familiar growth theory, vector C is the on-ramp onto

the von

Figure 5: A Representation of Growth

Let P represent the horizon year of a snapshot model. Again by

definition, P will be below a if society's preferences are such that the

mix of capital it desires is other than that which yields naximum

balanced growth. 0f course for unbalanced growth, which nay well be the

case in the horizon year, P could be above 3. Wherever P is positioned

the optimum path is given by cad. Thus if the path is known so can be

the profile of investment - both over time and by type. But with a

snapshot modeJ, especially a non-optimising one' this cannot be

s imulated.

How then should one formulate sectoral investrnent in the horizon
year of a snapshot model? Since our primary concern is with mediun term

nodelting where between the base year and the horizon year there is a

void of 5-10 years, it is important to prevent the urodel from yielding

I0 A eood descriotion of von Neurnann growth theory
KooEmans' arti'cle "Maximal Rate of trowth", in-
295:339 I .

IS
Sen

turnpike given uy 4.10
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results which could never actually eventuate because of the implied

reallocations of capital over the interim. Hence we need to ensure a not

unrealistic capital mix in the horizon year. And because the model knows

nothing about events beyond the horizon year (and neither do we), one

can only assume that the post horizon year econorny will be similar to

the horizon year economy since the momentum of the profile of horizon

year activity will dictate sinilar (immediate) post horizon activity.ll
The composition of the capital stock will thus change only slowly to

match whatever pattern of activity might eventuate be-vond the terminal
year.

Sectoral investment in the JLJLIANNE model is therefore formulated as

follows, (where alI variables relate to the terurinal year unless

otherwise denoted and sectoral j subscripts are not shown):

--- where n is the number of years between the base year and the horizon

year, and K(0) denotes base year capital.

0r the alternative specification:

(1.1)

(1.2)

(2.L)

(2.2)

I = (r+d)K where d is the physical rate of depreciation

r = [(K/K(s111/n-11

I = r(Kt-Kt-l) + dK where t € {1. -.n}

I = an exogenous parameter which may be constant across

sectors.

In both sets of equations )r perforns the role of a stock-flow
factor, relating the total change in sectoral capital stocks between two

given years (usually but not necessarily the base year and the terminal
year), to the change in capital in the terminal year. There are numerous

ways of setting this parameter, from sinply specifying l=l/n for all
sectors to more complicated expressions which aIlow for changes in

sector specific capital that are known to have occurred between the

model's base year and the current year.

Equations (1.1) and (1.2) set sectoral net investment in the horizon
year equal to that sector's mean annual rate of capital accumulation

throughout the model period. Thus a path such as c'in figure 5 is

tl In optinization and intertenporal equilibrium models that argunent
is eVen stronger since the obtimum dattern of activity achieVed in
the horizon year should by definition be sustained.
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inplicitly assumed to reach a point P'. (Note that C' can only reach P'

and not P since the path C' is less than optimal and therefore it either

takes longer to attain P or alternatively, over a given length of time

(T), only P' can be reached). In some experiments with the rnodel

investnent was set as a special case of ( 1.1 ) with the

value \ undifferentiated across sectors so that alI sectoral capital

stocks expanded at the same rate. But allocating investment in this way

is only valid if the horizon year economy is on a steady state

equilibrium grorvth path. Generally this would be an heroic assunption'

atthough less so if the horizon year is reasonably distant from the base

year. If the interim time span is too short there is a danger of the

model producing absurd reallocations of capital as it is forced to
quickly adjust the economic structure to the Iong run equilibrium growth

path - a problem that also occurs with IE models, as noted in Chapter 2.

This possibility could exist even if a non-steady state growth path

is admitted. For exanple, results pertaining to 1985 from a model based

on L977, could seem incongruous from a 1983 standpoint if the ectual

path of the economy between L977 and 1983 had diverged significantly
from the inplicit rnoabl path. Hence the presence of equation Q.t) wtrich

links net investment in the horizon year (n) to the known change in
capital stock between two recent years (t) and (t-l), where t can

theoretically be any year from t=1 to t=n but is likely to be the most

recent year for which data on investment is available.

A sector is seldom prevented from disinvesting faster than its rate
of capital depreciation since many capital goods are intersectorally
mobile - in the sense of use rather than portability. The model will
indicate when such an occassion occurs, which is rare in nediun tern
modelling, so that its realism can be (subjectively) assessed by the

modeller. If it is deemed to be unrealistic one must aLlow idle capacity

in the relevant sector.

Both of the above specifications of sectoral investment will yield
an endogenous level of total investment by simple aggregation. However,

it is sometines desirable to set total investnent or the investment-gdp

ratio exogenously, at a level which is not necessarily exactly

consistent with the implicit total. Such is frequently the case when one

knows that the path of capital accumulation between the base year and

the horizon year is not steady (as also in regard to equations 2.1. and
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2.2). For instance, faster growth during the initial part of the period

followed by slower growth toward the end could yield no difference in
horizon year capital stock but a lower level of horizon year investment'

than under steady growth. An exogenous investment-gdp ratio or total
investnent Ievel may sometimes also be desirable across alternative

contemporaneous scenarios, irrespective of what happens between the base

year and the horizon Year.

In cases such as these if equation ( 1.1) is used, the model

endogenously scales the sectoral capital growth rates upward or downward

as appropriate, via a simple loop as explarned in Chapter 5. Clearly it
is the responsibility of the user to ensure that whatever level of total
investment or investnent-gdp ratio is chosen, it must not be such as to
yield a vast amount of scaling as one may then lose the very property

that equation (1.1) is intended to achieve; that of base year - horizon

year - post horizon year consistency. Naturally it is difficult to
quantitatively define when consistency is no longer present. Model runs

to date have generally encompassed a t10% scaling restriction. If that

is violated then the investnent constraint and/or the capital stock

constraint is revised to ensure greater nutual consistency. Indeed one

may wish to let total capital stock be deternined endogenously by the

exogenous horizon year investment constraint and by the assumption of
steady sectoral capital growth rates

When it is desired to set both the total capital stock and the level
or ratio of total investment, possibly using information extracted from

'outside'projections which may not be based on steady growth paths,l2

one should recall that the inplicit steady growth path is really only a

default assumption or an artefact, albeit a highly useful one. Thus,

especially if better information is available, some degree of divergence

between irnplicit investment and actual investment is a legitinate
freedon.

Let us look then at how the JULIANNE investment formulation operates

by assessing it with respect to the terminal conditions problen.

L2 See Chapter 7 on the linking of J[JLIANNE to a macro forecasting
model when it is used for projection purposes.
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Part 2: The JULIANNE Investment Fornulation Illustrated aEainst the

Terminal Conditions Problen

Whilst the JULIANNE nodel is not subject to the true terminal

conditions problem, as it is not an optimization or intertemporal

equilibrium (IE) model (as analysed in Chapter 3), there is stiII a need

to ensure that the model does some investment in the horizon year. The

closure rules of the model can supply an aggregate investnent constraint

or equation, but this in itself is not sufficient to guarantee'correct'

horizon year investment in each sector. So in a wider sense the terninal
conditions problem is not irrelevant to JULIANNE. But it is forestalled
by setting each sector's horizon year investment equal to the nean rate

of capital accumulation throughout the model period, in that sector.

This achieves the desired consistency. both between the base year and

the horizon year, and between the latter and the immediate post horizon

years. Unless terninal conditions ean be set to be reasonably consistent

with the solution values of the model's variables, as in JLJLIAI'INE where

they are endogenous, there is a risk that the peculiarities of a given

set of 'arbitrary' terninal conditions wiII distort the horizon year

solution, indeed the entire period in a dynamic rnodel. Thus to conclude

this chapter on the details of the JIjLIAIINE nodel, ite sectoral

investment routine is examined by assessing it with respect to the

importance of non-distortionary terminal conditions.

To sinulate the inposition of 'arbitrary' terninal conditions, the

usual investment sub-loop within the solution a.l.gorithm (as described in
Chapter 5 ) is temporari Iy nullified and sectoral investment is
determined by the usual response to the terminal conditions problen'

namely;

In advance of solving the model an assumption is made about

the mean rate of capital accumulation over the model period

and the capital stock flow coefficients are then calculated
using this rate.13

No matter how carefully such a growth rate is selected, even if it
is different for each sector, it is inevitably inconsistent with the

endogenous horizon year investnent levels, that is in terns of the

implied growth rates. To ascertain the effect of this inconsistency the

13 See for example Stroombergen 186l on this procedure in relation to
the Project dn Economic PlEnning's VICTORIA model.
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(3)

(4)

mode.l solution is compared with a solution, where for each sector, the

growth rate assumed for the calculation of the stock-flow coefficients

is identical to that implicit in the model solution. This is effected

via an 'open' iterative approach on the stock-flow coefficients whereby

these coefficients are manually revised after each model run. Such is
the standard procedure when the model cannot endogenously perform the

iterations, as is usually the case with prograrnming optimization

models,14 and as opposed to JULIANNE where they are endogenous.

Algebraically the procedure is as follows. Net investment in each

sector is set as (in the usual notation):

Ir=,rrKr(ignoringreplacementinvestment)

where initially 
^j=^*, 

an exogenous value. Subsequently:

r, = [K5(I)/Kj1g111/T-1, where T=4 in the runs below.

Terminal year capital is denoted as K(I) rather than as K(T) to conforn

to the following nomenclature:

K(I) - terninal capital, lst iteration, with L exogenous at 2.7L% pa.

K(II)- " " 2nd " withIfrornequation(4).

In the third iteration K(I) in equation (4) is replaced with K(II)
and so on until convergence is achieved which is when

IK(n) - K(n-l)]/K(n-l) o 0, for n = f,II-.-..

Should conver6ience not be achieved by this method' some forn of

damping procedure nay need to be introduced.

Table 4, given at the end of the text along with tables 5 to 7,

shows how far actual net investment in run (I) diverges from inplicit
net investment as implied by equations (3) and (4). Table 5 shows the

convergence process, which is essential ly completed by the fifth
iteration. At that stage there are only two sectors with a greater than

2% discrepancy but there is clearly a marked convergence tendency'

albeit one of damped oscillations in some cases. The unweighted root
mean square error diminishes rapidly.15 Thi" together with the lack of

L4 The aoproach is verv similar to what Philpott and Spencer t71l call
compaiitive-dynanic- modelling. They iteiatively- adjust both baseyeai and terfrinal year inveslment -to be mutually c6nsistent. Here
the base year situation is taken as given and innutable.

15 The curious behaviour of the Water sector is caused by its high
capital-output ratio. However, when al.I other sectors show no
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any significant changes in the endogenous macro variables between the

fourth and fifth iterations renders the latter cl'ose enough to a

convergent result.

Tables 6 and 7 show various sectoral resu]ts from iterations (I) and

(V). CIearIy there is a significant difference in the profile of

investment between these runs, with an RMSE of LL9%, excluding the Gas

sector. Thus if an-v reasonable idea of the distribution of investment

amongst sectors is required, a few iterations on the initial solution

are indispensable. The differences between runs (I) and (V) in sectoral

capital stocks and outputs are generally fairly small - around 2% on

average, with two obvious exceptions being the Construction and Mining

sectors which are heavily dependent on investment activity. StilI,
differences of about 270 couLd be large enough to distort or even swanp

changes in sectoral output between alternative contenporaneous

scenarios. If one was solely interested in macro information, in which

case the use of a rnulti-sector model is rather misplaced, then

admittedly the differences between rune (I) and (V) are negligible, as

can be seen fron table 3. This congruency inproves directly with:

The sirailarity of colunns in the investnent matrix, wttich are

dominated by the Fabricated Metal Products row.

The nore concentrated the distribution of sectoral capita]
growth rates is about the economy-wide rate. One would generaly

expect a higher concentration when total capital stock is
exogenous, as is the case here.

TABLE 3

Run (I) v Run (V) Macro Differences

Run (r) Run (V) 7" dlff .

ReaI Private Consumption

" Gross Investnent
" Exports
" Gross Donestic Product

Norninal " 'i

" mean wage rate
" mean rental rate

$8668n $858?m 0.219

3435 3433 0.055

4933 4956 0.467

15129 15132 0.020

23919 23922 0.013

10.552 10.576 0.227

0.1.2994 0.12960 -0.262

further change between iterations, the capital stock in Water must
necessarily ilso stabilise.
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The unweighted distribution of sectoral capital growth rates is

compared with the standard normal distribution in figure 6. The forner

is more negatively skewed but also has a greater central concentration.

Thus provided that in the first iteration the value of \ is equal to the

mean rate of capital accumulation (which it will be if total capital is
exogenous) and given a similar capital goods structure across sectors,

the first and final iterations will show only minor differences in the

macro results. If aIl sectors required an exactly identical mix of

capital goods, the allocation of investment by sector of destination

would be of academic interest only. At the other extreme, if capital

mixes displayed wide variation the approximate normality of the growth

rate distribution would be of less significance and much larger

differences could be expected between the first and final iterations -
in aII variables. Note that the smaller the number'of sectors the higher

the probability of both similar capital nixes and sinilar capital growth

rates. Thus the greater the sectoral disaggregation the nore inportant

it is to model sectoral investment.

Figure 6: The Distribution of Run (V) Sectoral Capital Growth Rates

In conclusion it is clear that arbitrary terminal conditions can

severely distort model results, especially sectoral investment levels.
They need to be endogenous to the model. as indeed they are in the

JI.JLIANNE by virtue of equations (1.1) and (1.21, and by virtue of the

solution routine which automatically iterates on the I values.

Distortion is less in other variables such as sectoral output but it
could still be significant enough to lead one into false insights about

policies which have sectorally different effects. Having said this,
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however, one should not f,orrget ttnt the JULIANIIE model investnent

eqlrations do not purport to aCcUrately porrtray the proc€ss of

inves.tnent, In e leveJ forni mediun term gnapEhot nodel It is not

possible to e.nsure the satisfaction of, the hase year - honlzon y-ear

post hor'izon )'ear consietency requir"ements, whilst simultaneously doing

justice to factors such as relative pr:ofit rates 4nd el(Pectationsr. These

at e mot e s-uited to a non-.optlnizing dynarnic model where the

intertemporal conneativity automatically takes care of the consistencJ

nequirenents. The specification adopted in- JULIANNE snapshot ia
appropriate for that type of model.
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K( I )/ net investme.nt . .--'-lxtOl actual imPlicit

10422.0
DC. Z

242.7
372.4

1636 .4
527.2
398.4
932.1
603.4
2s7.5
306 .5

1028.1
56.0

494. 0
828.0

10996 .7
3093.2
892.3

4346.9
t5324.7

t762.2
73.5

119.0
3803.0

47.5

12980.6
67 .7

242.4
362.0

1873 .0
614.3
388.2

1132.1
630.9
259.6
480 .3

L297.3
49.8

552. 0
516.3

11339. 1
3283.8
961.2

4555. s
L7270.L

1839.3
77.3

L22.0
4239.2

45.9

r.245
L.226
0 .999
0.972
1.145
1.16s
0.974
1.215
1.046
0.873
1. 567
L.262
0.889
1.11.7
0.624
1.031
1.062
L.077
1. 048
t.L27

732.3
3.5

-0.1
-2.6
64. 3
23.9
-2.5
56 .4
7.t

-8.7
51.t
77 .7
-L.4
15.5

-tr.D
87.3
49.5
18.0
53.7

523.8

19.8
1.0
0.7

116 .6
-0.4

351.8
1.8
6.6
9.8

50.8
16 .6
10. s
30. 7
17. 1
7.0

13. 0
35.21?
16 .0
14. 0

307. 3
89. 0
26.0

123.5
458. 0

Aer i culture
Fish i ng
Forestry
Mining
Food
Text i les
Wood
Paoer
Chbmi cals
Non-Metal I i c
Base Metals
Fab. Metals
Other Mfg.
Water
Construction
Trade
Transport
Commuhications
Insurance
Orn. Drvel I .

Qoyt. Services
Fr lv.
CoaI & Nat. Gas
PetroI
Electrici tY
Gas

Run

TABLE 4

( I ) Net Investment Discrepancies
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Sector K( rr )-K( r ) K( IrI )-K( Ir )
K(I) K(II)

K{rv);f lltt ) K(vl;$tlv)

Aer i culture
Fishi ng
Forestry
Mi ni ng
Food
Text i Les
Wood
Paper
Chbmi cals
Non-MetalI i c
Base Metals
Fab. Metals
Other Mfg.
Water
Construct ion
Trade
Transoort
Commuhi cat i ons
Insurance
Own. Drpell.
Govt. Services
Priv. F

CoaI & Nat. Gas
PetroI
Electricity
Gas

unweighted rnse

01393
03604
0038 1
13296
01 052
00572
03083
01840
00704
08249
0098 0
0716 1
00952
00898
04230
01038
02865
01 114
00407
00137

00151
00189
00309
00440
00552

3.78%

-0. 04675
0. 03697
0.04196
0.2402I
0.01356
0.02545
0. 05372
0. 01883

-0. 00596
-0. 10771
-0.01950

0.08315
0.02567
0. 00572
0. 08876

-0 . 00779
0.04519
0. 02331
0. 00864
0. 00891

0. 00766
0.00503
0.00600
0.01000
0.00962

6.20%

-0.00431
0. 01216

-0. 00241
0. 07863
0 .00285

-0. 00037
-0.01749
0.00568

-0.00355
-0.02573

0 .00252
0. 02486
0. 00158
0.01372

-0 .01914
-0.00515

0. 00917
0 . 00316

-0. 00027
-0.00043

-0.00041
-0.00034
-0.00168
0.00069
0.00064

t.86% 0.73%

0
-0
-0
-0
-0
-0

0
-0

0
0

-0
-0
-0

0
0
0

-0
-0
-0
-0
-0
-0

0
-0
-0

0. 00055
-0.00408

0 .00185
-0. 02108
-0. 00100

0. 00020
0.00806

-0.00r.77
0. 00145
0.00946

-0. 00102
-0. 00750
-0. 00026
0.022L4
0.01196
0. 00148

-0. 00248
-0.00098

0. 00010
-0.00006

0. 00011
0. 00030
0.00085

-0.00014
-0.00007

TABLE 5

Convergence of lterations
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TABLE 6

Iteration Comparison: Capital & Investment

Sector

4gri cuI ture
F tsnrng
ForestFy
Minine
Food -
Text i les
Wood
Paper
Chemi ca Is
Non-MetaIIic
Base Metals
Fab. Meta]s
Other Mfg.
Water
Construction
Trade
Transport
Communi cat i ons
Insurance
Orvn. D$,eIl .

Govt. Services
Priv. ''
CoaI & Nat. Gas
PetroI
Electri city
Gas

- excl Gas

r(( r ) K(V ) %diff
I(I) I(V)

12980.6
67 .7

242.4
362. 0

l_873. 0
614.3
388.2

1132. 1
630.9
259.6
480.3

7297 .3
49.8

5s2. 0
516 .3

11339.1
3283.8

961.2
4555.5

L72l0.L

1839.3
77.3

r22.0
4239.2

45.9

12498 .9
68.2

25r.4
411.1

1882. 0
626.2
4L7.6

1136 . 7
630.2
248.5
467 .A

t327 .0
50.6

580 .4
56r.5

11.32s . 8
3356.1

974. 8
4575.4

17391.8

1850. 1
77.6

123.0
4265.1

46.1

3 .85
-0 .76
-3 .60

-11 .93
-0.47
-1 .90
-7.05
-0 .40

0. 11
4.45
2.84

-2.23
-1.69
-4.90

-LL.22
0. 12

-2. 15
-1.39
-0 .43
-0.70

-0.58
-0.31
-0.82
-0.61
-0.46

4.09%
2.56%

3s1 .8 580 .9
1 .8 3.7
6 .6 2.2
I .8 10.350.8 66.9

16 .6 27 .510.5 4.9
30 .7 57.8L7.L 6.9

7 .0 -10.913.0 51.835.2 87 .41.3 -1 .3
16 . 0 23.9
14. 0 -49 .2307.3 83.889.0 69.1
26 . 0 2L.8123.5 59.0

468 .0 559.0

49.8 22.72.L 1.03.3 1.0
114.9 t24.0L.2 -0.3

rrgl+
110.0
230.0
-7. 3

-s00.0
1s3.8%

LLg.2%

%diff.
-39.4
-51.4
200.0
-4.9

-24.L
-39.6
114. 3
-46 .9
L47.8
164.2
-74.9
-s9.7
200. 0
-33. r_

i.28.5
266.7
28.8
19.3

109.3
16.3

unweighted rnse I
- excf Min. & Con.
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Fishing | -A?.7FoiestFv | ?q+.9Mi;i;s - | ^111.8F;oa - | 3q4q.l
iexiiles | 1qql.qtlooo I s64'E
Paoer | 1119.4
Chbmicals I 95q.1Non-MetalIic | gqq.l
bise Metals | 195.q
Fib. Metals I 27q1.Q
b{her Mfe. | 92.9.wifer - | -55.qeoniiruction | 1825.9Traae I sq??.!
Transport I Uqq.l

Agriculture I 33:1.?

ebmiuhications I 408.?
rnJuiance | 1941.q
OYrn. nveff . | 9q4.9
CoVt. Services | 230?.5
ilin: 

___ri_ 
I 12qq.Q

Sector X(I)

coit g Nat. Gas | 51.QPetrol I q11.?
Electricity | 5911.9
Cis | 27.0

x(v) %
di ff

P
7, ditf

3215. 1
62.8

242.7
159 .4

3043.2
1017. I
603.8

r.il-7.9
952.7
291.6
576 .9

2743.9
93.7
58 .3

2043.2
5787.9
1796 .0
411.1

1940.9
870. s

2305.6
1206 .6

50.8
615.5
596.7
27.0

0 .216
0.046
0.290
0.266
0. 056

-0. 017
0.093
0. 167
0. 133
0. 194
0.270
0. 012
0.118
0.328
0. 089
0.21.9
0. 056

-0. 008
0.244
0.701

-0.230
0. 165
0. 009
0.289
0.385
0.125

4.23
-0.11
-3.2r

-11 .5s
0. 17

-L.20
-6.48

0. 13
0.68
4.98
3.28

-1.56
-L.14
-4.54

-10.68
0.60

-1.52
-0.69

0. 02
-0.70

0. 08
-0. 05
0.38

-0.62
-0.30
0.09

3.84%
2.38%unweichted rnse I

- excf Min. & Con.
0.230%

TABLE 7

Iteration Comparison: Output & Prices
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APPEIIPIX A

Tn.-e lAJlen" Elasticitv of Substltutiorl

For the standard two good case the elasticity of subEti'tul'ion is

giv6n by-:

= % ehange in quantitY ratio
YX

% change in Price ratio

= 
d(v/x) eylu*
vT oTe', exl

= 
xay-yax x Fy 1no)z

Ttry$ryffi
= 

pxpyay FxP"d:x

*Dt'Y-4

x(pxApy-Pyapx,

Pxax

ffi] when iP"*0

, PfY * oltt gince o* - 1 - -3r5E]Fn*Pyfydx
- by thc tangency Eondlt'ion and

= 
av [o* * oo.| 

' the inplicit funetlon theoren'

E-n*lT 
=J

--- drich is the .dl.Ien partial elasticity of suhstitution.
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APPENDIX B

0n the Nature of the Exoort Demand Function

From the text we have: E = 0(p/epw)tl

--- where subsidies are subsumed into p and E(0) is subsumed into r!.

=' Revenue R = pO(p/epw)r

=> dR/dP = ( rl+l ),f, ( p/epw )tl

Thus at: n=0, dR/dP = lI

r=-1, dR/dP = g

rtt--, dR/dP + 0- if (P/ePw) ' I
or + -- if (p/epw) < 1

(We are not interested in 1>0. )

Now: Ln(dR/dp) = Ln(r+l) + Ln({) + llLn(p) - Ln(epw)l

=> d(dR/dp)(dpldR) = [1/(q+1) + Ln(p) - Ln(epv)]drl

<=' d(dR/dp)/drr = *(n./epr)r {1 + [l+1][Ln(p) - Ln(epw)J]

= 0 if 0=0 (trivial)
or if Irr+1llLn(P) - Ln(ePrP)l = -1

Thus a turning point exists at I = -L - L/Ln(p/epw).

What is the nature of this turning point? A few lines of algebra

yields:

a2(aR/ap)/drt? = {[Ln(p)]2[rr*tJ + 2Ln(p)]*er where p=p/epw

Inserting 11 = -1 - l/Ln(p) yields a positive value for p>l and a

negative value for p<1. Thus the turning point is a ninimum or naxinum

respectively. lilhen p=1 the expression equals zero indicating a straight
line through the points (-1,0) and (0,r1,). Note, however, that the above

expression equates to zero if:

Ln(P)trr+11 = -l
=> 11 = -Z/Ln(p) - 1

Thus there is a point of inflexion at that value of 1. Overall then,

the graphs for p<l and p>l are as shown in figures Bl and BZ respec-

tively, where the turning points occur .1 tl and the points of inflexion
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CHAPTER 7

APPLICATIONS OF JULIANNE SNAPSHOT

This chapt,er couprlses five sections whlch Presenc a logical.

progression of JULIANNE applicatlons: starting wich some sensltivlty
tests in which one seeks to establish an i.nitlal 'feel' for the

Lmportance of partleular paramet,er values; consolldatlng this by uslng

the model in an hl-sEorlcal simulatiou rnode ln order to assess iEs

paraneters, assumptions and general sEruct.ure on a broader, more

hol.istlc basis; extending the nethodology of the slnulation Eo obEalnlng

a projectlon of some future year which can act as a reference polnt

against which to compare alEernative pictures of that year; and then

presenting soure alternative pictures by altering che Positions of

various export denand curves and examlning the approprlate pollcy
responses. The flfch sectlon presents an applicatlon of JULIAI,INE whlch

lncorporates the CRESH production structure.

The princlpal application of JULIANNE in t,his thesls is an ln-depth
i.nvestigati.on, again in a cont,emPoraneoua cooParative analysie

framework, of the effects of prot,ection in Nes Zealand, as that ls where

the strength of the Bodel ls focussed. This merits a separate chapEer'

nanely ChapEer U.

The five sections then are as follows:

7.1 Sensltivity Test,s

7.2 Sinulation and Validatlon
7.3 Projection and a Control Scenarlo
7.4 The Effects of Export Subsidlzatlon and Slow

Export Growth

7.5 The Effects of Wage ltate Changes
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7.1 Sensitivity TesLs

IntroducElon

Before ghe nodel can be applied Eo any real world questlons there

are nunerous paranelers and exogenous variables to be quant,lfled. The

latter are usually question-specific and fairly readily neasurable. But

the former are general in naEure, with values that are (hypothesized to

be) invariant, across applications. l.{oreover they frequently entail
econometric invesEigatlon using substantial volumes of data.

One has st.ated before that the estination of model parameters is
beyond Ehe scope of this t.hesis. A liEerature search together with oners

best, guesses provlde the usual sources of parameter values. Especlally
in this situation, but stil1 also with econoBetrlcally estinated

parameters, it is useful Eo test the sensitlvity of rnodel results to

variations in certain import,ant parameter values, and indeed to

variatlons in che exogenous variable values.

Thus thls chapter begins wlEh a few very general runs which, in the

context of a reduction in tarlff equlvalents, illustrate how a

partlcular group of parameters and exogenous variables can affect
results. The use of the model t,o stuciy a reducElon in tarif fe ls a

realistlc application of JULIANNE, both in terus of Ehe data used and

because JULIAI.INE is desi.gued for this type of question. However' t.o

reit,erate, the runs presented in thls section are prlmarlly lntended as

parameter/variable sensitivi-ty EesEs and as an i.nEro<luctton to JULIA}INE

applications; not at chls stage as an lncicat,lon of the probable effects
of tarlff reduction in New Zealand.

In these runs then, variatlons in the following paraueters and

variables are explored.

(a) The levels of exogenous employment, capital utilizatlon
and the export demand curve shtft paraneters (qr).

(b) The elasticity of substitution between conposlte
eonmodities in inferrnedlate ctenand (e).

(c) The donestic-lnport substiturion elasticity (o).
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(d) The export, prlce elasticities of denand (n).

The farlff equivalents on three tyPes of imports are reduced

follows:

Chenlcal Products 8.82 points

Non-l"letallic Products L2.3%polnEs

Fabricated t'{etal Prods. 14.lX points

No speclal relevance atcaches to Lhese values other than that they

are approximate indicatlons of the degree of protectlon reduction thaE

ghe three sectors would lncur lf prot,ection was completely removed frou
ghe subsectors: Tyres and Tubes, G1ass and Ceramlcs, and Vehicle

essenbly and Automotive component6r resPectively.
Seven runs are analyseo and these are relaEed as shosn below:

Figure I
Schena of Runs

base LrK, rf increased LrK, 0

In all runs there is no chauge in the real wage rate, ln the level
of rotal real gross lnvestnent or real government consunptlon, or ln the

degree of capltal utilizatlon. The exchange rat,e is the numeralre and

the nominal ratlo of stock change Eo prlvate consurrptlon ts fixed.

II
:I
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The results are presented as the Percentage changes which occur

when the Eariff equivalents are reduced. Thus each run actually lnvolves

two runs one with the tarlffs ln place, known aS a control or base

run, and a second run where Ehe tariffs are reduced. comparlng the tlto

runs Lhen ylelos the percengage changes shown. In the run names a 'Z'

indi.caces E=U and an tA' lndlcates higher labour (L) and capital (K) 
'

and export deoand, curves shifted further to Ehe right by the curve shlft

f actors ( (r) .

Gross output changes are given for the three sectors whLch lncur a

reduction in proEection as well as for an exPorting secEort Agriculture

and for an essentlally non-traded sector; lnsurance, Flnance and Real

Es tate.

Analysis+

Set I

As can be seen from Figure I run Z3A ts the central run but it i8

useful to begln with run 3. tJith reference to Table I' the levels of

employment and capiCal are sef, at their base year levels of 1,275'0OO

people and $65r28U8 respectively, wlth no shlft ln Ehe exPort demand

functions from Eheir base year L97b/77 positions. Unitary elasciclty ls

assumed amongst composite lnternediaEe lnPuts'

On the mecro scene the reductlon in prJ,ces when tariffs are reduced

provides a boost Eo exPorts' increasLng enploynent by O'77" But the

expansi.onary effect does noE feed Ehrough into Prlvate consumPtlon'

Agriculture gai.ns from the lnereased exPort oPPortunltles and Chenicals

and Non-Metallic ltineral Products (NMMP) gain from the removal of

protection but Fabrlcated Fletal Products (fMP) contracEs' The forces aE

work can be deduced by conparlng these results wlEh those frorn run 23

where e=0. There, Chenicals and NMMP although stlll benefltlng fron the

reduct,ion ln protection, do not do any where near as well as in run 3'

The reducEion ln the prlce of Chenlcal and NIIMP inPorts feeds through

into reduced oomestic prlces of output f ron the Chenlcals and Nl4l"lP

sectors, relative to oEher prices, since both sectors are nrajor buyers

of their respective luport t,yPes, which does not hold to Ehe same extent

in FD1P. WiEh e=I this Eeans thac Chernlcal and NMI4 producCs wlll be used
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i.n production in place of oEher inputs. For example, synthetic eoupounds

instead of organlc compouods, or concrete instead of wood. Wlth e=0 this

type of substitution is not possible. Hence the lower outPut gains in
run 23,

The Fabri.cat,ed I'letals sector also experiences the ef f ects

of e=l versus e=0 but in both runs output, declines. The PosEive relative
price effect of e=l is outweighed by the negative effect, of cheaper

inports.

Also i-n run 23 there ls a bigger gai.n in exPorts, employment and

(hence) in consunption, whlch decllned in run 3. Underlying these

differences is Ehe greater fall in prices If e=0 there ls a greater

increase in t.he denand for iuports than lf E=l since under the lauter

value some of the higher inport demand ls transferred to Ehose domestic

sectors that are now ltrore conpetitive due Eo lower inport costs. Thus

the fall in capital renEal rat,es needed Eo roatntaln capit,al denand in
the f ace of cheaper i-nport,s, and the fall ln ltage rat,es needed E,o

prevent real wages from rlsing when prices decllne (due to lower

tariffs), are less when e=l than when e=0, and so prlces decllne further
under the latter elasticity value.

Moving now Eo runs 3A and Z3A, lt will be seen that noE only are

the differences between 3A and Z3A virtually tdentlcal Eo the

differences between 3 ana 23, but also that runs 3 and 3A are extremely

sinilar and likewlse for runs Z3 and Z3A. Ilence Ehe above cotrments are

equally applicable here and one can conclude thaE the lnitlal levels of

employment, capital and exports do not affect the changes that occur

followlng a tarif reductlon, whether wlth e=l or e=0. It is clear that a

valid analysis of tariff reductions nay proceed without the need Eo

allgn or cali.brate che model to sone given set of (contenporaneous)

exogenous data, provided of course that, one does not use conpletely
unrealist,ic values for the exogenous variables.

Set II

Taking run Z3L rre ask: How do the results change lf 11 and 6 are

raised to much higher values.

Run ZLTA shows what happens when q is raised (absolutely) fron 2 to
l0 for all exporg ss'nmodit,ies. For any glven fall in prices generated by

a reductlon in tarlffs the quantlty exporteo wi.ll rlse, rlsing more the
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greater is the absolut,e elasticity. Since the economy ls sub3ect to an

overall capacity constraint exPorts cannot rise too rapldly. Hence

prices decline Iess ln Ehan run Z3A. ln total there is still a greater

increase in exports, as expect,ed, leadi.ng Eo higher enployment and a
gain ln private consumpt,ion.

Agriculture expands by fractionally less then in run Z3A indlcatlng
that, Ehe posltive effect of a higher exPort denand elasticiEy ls
outwei-ghed by t,he negative effect of movlng up the denand curve with the

lower f all in prices. Cherdcals and FMP both do better but the NI'IMP

sector does worse, undergolng a snall contraction in output. The reason

is lnvestment; even though tot,al gross investment, is unchanged 1Es

conposlt,i.on changes due to Ehe lncrease (or smaller decline) in outpuL

from sectors such as Chernlcals and FMP whose investment nix has

relatlvely less inputs f rom Cons Eruction and hence f rom MII'IP t

Constructlon being the major desEination of output f rom NMI*IP.

The oifferences between runs Z3A and ZLTA are due to lncreases in
the export denand elastlcitles. The sane changes in these elasticlties
occurs beEween runs ZL9A and ZIEA respectively, but for a different
rnean o, 10 instead of 1.1

As before employment, consumption and exports lmprove wlth
higher 11 . Chemi.cals and FW, whllst now suffering contracclons in
output, stlll fare better with the higher export elasticlty, with Nt"lllP

stlll doing wors€. The change ln exports between runs ZL9A and ZLbA

(3.7L"/" to 5.63L) is greater Ehen the change between rung Z3A and ZLTA

(3.26"/ ro 4.04"A) which is ref lected in the f act, that Agriculture nolt

gains from a higher 1 whereas before (in L7A versus 3A) it fared

slightly worse due to adverse prlce movetrents. Now, however, Ehe inport
domestlc substitution elast,ictty is large enough to generate a

si6;nj.f icant fall in Agrlcultural lnput cost,s, enough to counteract Ehe

rise in factor prlces between run Zl9A and Zl8A.

Overall relat,ive moveoents between ZL9A and ZISA are slnllar Eo

those between Z3A and ZL7A,.

lRc the t,iue t,hese runs we're done the model worked prlnarlly on
price elastlcir j.es rather than (Allen) substitution elasticlEi.es.
(See Chapter b.) The initial price elastlciCies were set so as to
yield an average substltutlon elasticity of unlty'
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The other lines of comparison which can be dlscerned from the set B

runs are bethreen z3A and zLgA, and Z17A wieh zl8A. These Portray the

effects of increasing the elasEiciEy of substitutlon beEween domestlc

an<l inport,ed cotn-odlties.

With a higher meao olr employment and consumpt,ion cio not rtse as

much but there is a larger increase in exPorEs. Allowing greaEer

dornestlc - inport substltution means a nore wLdespread 1nf1ux of the now

cheaper imported goods which contributes to a general loweri.ng of the

CPI (frou -1.8f% to -2.05% and -O.72'/" to -0.8971), which in turn provides

a boos! to exports. Again Agriculture beneflts fron thls but Chenlcals,

FMP and especlally Nt'{!lP suf f er slgnif lcant reductions ln activity. A11

three sectors lose out Eo cheaper i,Eports. lnLEially in runs 3A and Z3A

Chenicals and NIIMP galn fron tariff removal but the hlgher elastlcitles
obllt.erate the advantages these sectors enjoyed by being both less

substitutable with inporLs than FMP and co a lesser extent' through

being major buyers of thelr ftrn inport Eypes. The dramati.c plunge in

NMMP output is of soute concern, perhape lllust,rating the absurdlty of a

very high o for broad product g,roups, but also demonst,ratitrg what night

occur if a high o ts used to stmulate t,he reuoval of lmport licensing -
as discussed in Chapter 6.

ln general the effects of changlng the ors are reasonably

lndependent of Ehe value of the q's, jusE as before the effects of
varying the 1ts nere seen to be falrly lndependent of che value of
the ors. Note, however, that the effects of changes in Ehese two

parameters are not conpletely lndependentr nor are they linearly
related. One cannot add the effects of changes in o to those due t,o

changes in n, to yield the effects of changing bot.h elastictEles
simultaneously. For example using private cons'rmptlon:

0.26

0.26

L.22 = 0.96 (runs Z3A and ZLTA)

0.05 = -0.2I (runs Z3A and ZL9A)

o.75

But 0.26 + 0.75 = I.0l * 0.E6 (fron run ZI8A)

to
to

An:

Ad:
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Conclusion

The effects of changing 1 under a scenario of a reductlon in

tariffs are fairly predictable especlally as far as the nacro varlables

are concerned. If the economy is ln a better position to explolt the

benefiEs of reduced cosgs on Che exPort front, employment and GDE w111

rise. consequenEly exporting secEors w111 increase Eheir outPut and to a

Iesser extent, other sectors benefit from Ehe general lncrease ln

economic activity.

The effects of changing o are less easy to predict. One cannot' say

in advance whether a greager displacement of douestic goods by cheaper

imported goods will increase or decrease private consuuptlon, especially

when the real rage rate is inflexibLe. The above results show a decline

but, this nay be purely a funcLlon of the relatlve nagnitudes involved -

the size and incidence of the Cariff reductlon, or of the hlgh o values'

Although a complete reuoval of ProtecElon is known Eo yleld at least a

sroall lncrease in welfare if (factor) prices are flexible, the theory of

Ehe second best tells us Ehag the welfare effecEs of reduclng some

protection cannot be known a prlori, Particularly lf t'he small country

assumptj.on is abandoned as is the case here'

At the mlcro level especially wlth regard to the t,hree sectors that

incur a loss of protectlon, the effects of changing 11 and d are

sometimes difflcult to predict. Chenlcals and FMP gain fron a hlgher 11

whereas NIIMP loses out and all three sectors lose frou a high o. The

nontraded seetor Insurance, also loses from a higher O but as exPected

it is not very sensitlve Eo changes ln tarlffs whatever o and 1 prevall'

Only Agriculture gains from a higher o. When e ls altered from zero to

unity Agrlculture and Insurance lose out and the oEher three aectors

beneflt.

Changing e froo zero to unity ls a sensible change ln the value of

this parameter slnce lts real values are largely unknown and the results

shov thls to be an inPortant Parameter about which llore infornation

should be obtained, not just for tarlff analysis. Changing t'he value

of 11 fron -Z Eo -10 brought about falrly slgnificant changes ln the

result,s but a reasonable proportlon of these can be explalned by the

absence of a constraint on employment. Under flxed facEor supplies

changes in the export price elasticities of deuand could be expected to

Produce less varlation.
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Varying the nean o frorn I to l0 produceo rather greater changes at

Ehe sectoral level than at the Dacro level. For most commoditles a

domestie - i.roport, substLtution elastlcity of 10 is outrageously high' at

the 2U-4[r sector level of aggregation. Other model runs have confirned

that results are generally not Eoo sensltive to reallsEic changes in

this parameEer. llowever, at the sectoral level it can stil1 be

inportant. For nost, sectors one would exPect a value of around 2, but

for a flner elassification lt could be urch htgher. 2 There are

presumably critical values, speclflc to each seclor, at whlch the loss
of oarket share Eo tnports outwelghs any expanslon of exPortsr whlch

rlse because of lower costs. Of course t.hese crLtical values wlll vary

wiEh the incidence of protection, the export elasticlties and eo on.

Overall then, endeavouri.ng to weigh the sensitlvl.Ey of Ehe utacro

results against some reasonable range of values for fhe three Paraueters

considered, lt aPPears Ehat in order of declintng lnportance the

Sequence is e, Ir O. For sectoral results the sequence seema to be

Erorrl. Further sensitivLty evaluatlon is left untll Chapter 8. trle have

at leasc an lnitlal appreci.at,lon for the effects of alterlng solEe

paraaet,er values; an appreciation whlch provldes a background for the

next secElon.

Finally and in contrast, to the above concluslons, model results are

very insensitlve co the exogenous supplles of capltal and labour, and to

the posltlons of the export deuand curves; hence also to the general

level of economic actlvlgy. Whether the model 1s set ln say a L982

conlext or a l9bb cootextr BS ueasured by the level of sotse macro

aggregace such as GDE, has vlrtually no bearlng on the results obtalned

from a reduction in tariffs, as evldenced by the slullarlty of runs 3

and 3A, and 23 and Z3A. This is an encouraging result as Lt means t,hat

one need not go to greaE lengths Eo callbrace lhe nodel t,o sone

particular year ln order to valldly study changes in protection, or sorue

other scenarlo. There are of course advantages ln knowing the level of

activlty or the absolute slzes of changes between runs, whlch trlll then

require correc! calibration, or at, least infornaEion on the lnitlal
values of the relevant varlables. BuE the valldicy of nodel results does

not depend on such knowledge.

z
See for exauple Alaouze L2J for Australian evldence on lnport

domesttc elastlciEies,

1_
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7.2 Sinulation and Validatlon

Introduction

The assessment of the reasonableness of parameter values begun ln

t,he prevlous sectlon ls pursued here by seeing how wel-l the model can

simulate sone docunented year, beyond the base year. slnulatlon of the

base year itself is t,rivial, occurring by deflnition slnce the nodel is

built on, ano callbrat,ed to, base year data. BuL to simulate beyond the

base year is nuch nore ambitlous slnce relatlve prices have changed'

eceordingly the model has the opportunlty Eo shlft re6ources' There 1s

donestic import subsEitution, substit'uEion betseen goods in consumptlon'

substitution between labour and capital in productlon, and so on' The

decislon rules such as profit Daxinisation' and the values of the

elasttciEies and other parameters' which govern such subslllut'ion are

therefore cesEed in rhis Cype of exercise, perhaps not individually but

at least 1n combtnation. If the uodel cannot produce e reasooable

plcture of a given year on the basis of fhe behavloural relatlonships'

decislon rules and parameter values assumed, then clearly' guch

foroulations and values need Lo be reconsldered'

However, the wOrd treasonabler is lnportant here. One cannot hope

to exactly repl!.cate some glven year other then the base year for two

reasons:

(i) Not all the exogenous variables can be properly updated due to

gaps or deflclencles ln historlal data'

(11) Event,s occur in the real
vartable or equation in
cannoE track the effects

expendlture Patterns.

The uooel is here used Eo slmulate

look flrstly at rqodel inPut.

world which have no corresPondlng

rhe uodel. For exarnmPle the uodel

of denographlc changes on consumer

1981/1982 from a L976177 base.
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lnput

The following exogenous varlables were alt.ered from their base year

Lg76/77 values. I"lost of the list ls macro orientat,ed due to the pauclty

of secEoral data for l9Ul/82.

t. Enployrnent - total
Z. Capital stock - total
3. Sectoral wage relativlt'ies
4. Total real gross i.nvestment and real governnent eonsunPtton

5. Real balance of trade
b. Stock change to private consulPtion ratio
7. Agricultural export subsidles
8. ReaI lnvestmen! in government soclal services and houslng

9. Real oil price
IU. Export volumes.

Dealing with each of these ln more detail:

1. Enploynrent

Total employuent ln l9bl /82 Ls

tables 5.02 and 5.03), up fron 1200

estlnated aE l2E0 thousand (fron I'IAS

thousand Ln L976/77.L

The alternaElve to setting total enployment exogenously ls to 6et

the wage rate in sone given sector (seccor k ln eqn. 27, Ch. 4) glven a

vect.or of sectoral wage relatlvitiesr (see lten 3). The main reason for
not, chooslng thls option is that, the level of enployment 1s not only

detertrlned by variables such as relat,lve factor pri.ees and aggregate

demand, which the nodel does include, but also by direct government

actlon such as enploynent promot,Lon scheues whlch the model does not

include. A further reason is that in che model wage rates are deflned in
Input-Output Eermlnology as corupensat,ion of employees divided by

employnent. Since no 1981/82 input-output table existed (at the tine of
E,his expertment) it sas felt that, an exogenous total employuent figure
noulci be both more satisfactory and more likely to yleld a bet,ter result

I N"n, staEisrics have since revtsed these figures to I2E3 and
f25l respectively. Also, al1 references to the I'1AS refer to
i.ssues beEween April l9b2 and Aprll 1983 unless otherwlse stated.
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than would an exogenous reference-sector litage rate'

2. Capital Stock

From work by t"lonErivat [60, Pr5l an estlmate of the tocal capital-

stock for Ehe year ended llarch t9E2, excluding capital ln the Government

Servlces sector, ls $62r865u Ln L976177 prlces'

3. Sectoral Wage Relatlvitles

Since secEoral employmenL and sectoral wage rates are not exogenous

it is necessary to set the correspondlng wage relativltles exogenouslyt

so that atl wage rates urove equLproport'lona1ly to yleld Ehe exogenous

level of tot,al emPloYment.

Table 2 shows rhe Lg76l77 relaclvitles and the calculatlon of the

neqr lgSL/8z relatlvit,les frou !'lA^s Eable 21.01 of nominal weekly lrage

rate indices. tt is assumed that nomtnal ltage rate novements are a

reasonable prory for novements ln tcompensat,ion of employeesr, at least

as far as sectoral relat,lvltles are concerned. Also Che MAS data has a

Decenber quarter :J'g77 base which ls oot ldeal, but prlor data ls uor'

sectorally cooPatible-

4. Gross lnvestnent and Governnent ConsumPtlon

Total real gross

prLces. This value is
From the same source

5. Balance of Trade

investmenE is set, exogenously at $3054n Ln L976177

obtained fron the BERNZ Statlstlcal BuLletln tfli'
real government consumptlon ls $2187n.

The balance of trade on goods and services ls exogenougly set at a

deficlt of $-502n Lrt L976/77 prices, fron BERNZ [11] '

b. Stocks - ConsumPtion ltaEio

Since there ls no stock accunulaElon funccion in the rnodel' stock

change ls usually set, as a Proportlon of GDP or GDE. For this exercise,

however, due to the exogeneity of Ehe lLeme under (4) and (5)' it ls
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more convenient Eo set lt as a proportlon of private consuuption. The

ratio Ls set. in nominal, not real terms, by whlch lt ls treant the

modelrs l9S1/82 prices which correspond to acEual L98Ll82 prtces

deflated by some general price index a procedure allowed by the

hornogeneity property of che nodel. ldeally the nodel would yield the

correct re'lative prlces for 1981/82; only the level of Prices nould

differ fron actual. The general prlce index used in thls regard is that

for non-oll inport prices, as will be explained ln lten (9).

7. Export Subsldies

Supplementary ltinlmum Price paynents in 1981/ti2 of $120u for oeat

exports and gI80n for wool exports are converted into Prlce subsidy

equi.valent rates of 7.767 and. 13.802 respectlvely.

6. Sectoral lnvestment

Sectoral invesEment is endogenous with two exceptions; soclal
luvesEEent by the Government Servlces sector and houslng lnvestment ln
Ownershlp of Dwelllngs.

(1) ReaI goverruDent social investmenE ls estllDated aE 936Oo ln
L976/77 prlces by llontrivat [60, p15].

(ii) A value for new drellings of $345n ls obtalned by trulEiplying

the nuuber of houses aud flats bullt during f981/82 (16'400

fron t'lAS Table 9.04) by the mean 1976/77 qrice of g2lr040 (fron
l4AS Table 9.0f ).

To the 5345n is added Ehe value of addltlons and alterat,lons Eo

existing dwellings whlch are estirtrated at $122n (f ron l"lAS

Tables 9 .O5 and 9.0f). Thus total exogenous investment ln
Ownership of Dwellings ls g467rn.
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tlage I€te
Index

relative
sector 9

Relatlvltles
ActuaI
L976/77 L98L/62

2QO4

r984

L942

1664

2063

1969

19 l8
L964

1908

r986

1904

19tt
207 4

t9t5a
1971

2008

1960

1849

I8,69

1864b

t899c

1908e

r906d

19154

l9 15:l

r.0503

r.0398

I .0178

t0 .97 69

1.0812

1.0320

1.0052

L.OZ94

1.000

r.0409

o.9979

l'0016
r.0870

r..0037

1.0330

L.0524

L.O273

0.969r

0.9796

0 .97 67

0 .9953

r.000
1.000

1.0037
1'0037

0.709

o .563

0.940

I .141

0.962

0.637

o.766

0.854

1.000

o.822

r.161
o.822

0.564

L.324
0.74E

0,8t3
0.989

0.828

0.917

0.674
0.715

0 .669

r.030

0.798
o.759

o.7 45

0 .585

0.957

1 .115

1.040

0.657

o.770

0.879

1.000

0.856

]-159

0.823

0.566

t.329
o.773

0.E56

r.016
0.802

0.698

0.E54
o.7L2

0.689
1.030

0.801
0.762

AGR

FIS

FOR

I4IN

FBT

TEX

t.JoD

PAP

CHE

NOI'l

BAS

FAB

OTH

WAT

c0N

TRA

TRN

c0I1

FIN

GOV

PRI

coA

PET

ELE

GAS

Table 2: Wase Relatlvitles

a. From Ehe }11\S (SNA) comblned sector; Electrlcity, Gas and l'Jater'

b. The average of l,lAS sectors; central and Local GovernmenE.

c. Frou the l'1AS sector; Conmunlty and Personal Services'

d. As for Chemlcals since Petrol ls part of Chernicals in the l{AS'

e. llven though thls sector ls origlnally ParE of Minlng and Quarrylng,

lts uage rat,es are t,hought more llkely to fol'lorg .Ehose in Petrol due to

the inpact, of the rmajor projeetsr.
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9. Real Oil Price

In an ldeal validation of the nodel beyond the base year, one would

need to i-ncrease all world inport prlces according Co their actual
uovements. Since we cannot. achieve an exact replication (partly) because

of the difficulry of obt,alning the appropriate data on price movements

(that is, wlth Ehe appropriaEe classiflcatfon), it ls assuned that all
iuport prices increased by approxluately the same amounE. The obvious

exception ls the prlce of oll, so lt l-s treat,ed separately.

The change over the years L977-82 is calculaEed at 238.67" whllst
non-oil inport prlcee lncreased by 69.9'A (fron MAS tables 21. I0 and

If .05). tlence the relative j.ncrease in the price of oil ls 99.3"/"r sal
10U2. The procedure ln the model ls to seE the oll inrport price at 2.0

whilsu other import prlces are kept at thelr base year values of unlty.
Thus rhe general prlce Ievel in the nodelrs siuulaLlon of L98L/82 should

be about 707" belon actual. Ideally this should be the case wlEh all
prlces.

I0. Export,s

Theoretically the export demand curve for each conmodity should be

shlfted according Eo changes in world lncome, Lhe establlshment of neet

market,s, changes in EasEes eEc, speciflc Eo each commodity. Export

vol,umes would then be free to move along the denand curve as a functlon
of New Zealand prices relative to world prices. However, the

deterulnation of the deuand curve shifts ls t,oo vast an undertaklng so

it eras decloed lnstead t,o set export volumes exogenouely, wlth the

indivldual oemand curve shifts adjustlng eudogenouely to ensure the

compacibllity of quant,itles and prices.

The exogenous quant,lties are glven ln table 3 and are ascertained

from numerous sources: BERL t9l, MAS tables; 10.Ul, II.Ol, 11.09, 19.0I,
20.01, 2I.06, 56, and 105.2

2 fh" last two table numbers refer to the Nfay LgTg issue.
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Table 3

L98Ll82 Export Volumes

($n 1976177)

Agriculture (nosEly Hortlculture)
Fishlng
Forestry
Minlng

Dalry
t'leat

hlool

other Food Products

Textlles
I.Jood and Wood Products

Paper

ChenLcals

Non-lletalIic
Base lletals
Fabrlcated t'letal Products

other l4aaufacturing

Energy

Servlces

Total

121.3

57 .5

12.8

17.0

429.8

657 .9

750.8

358.8

134.3

82.5

187,9

66.6

L9.7

L44.2

187.9

22.8

30.0

726.O

4208.0

As well as the above lO ltens Ehere are also various Parameters to

seE.

(r) t-douestlc (within cowrodlty) -!g!stltutloil The various

paramet.era are set to as to achleve a tBean Allen elastleity of

substltutioo for those imports whlch are conPetiEive' of about 1'0'

(ii) Composlte conmodlty substiEucion: The cholse here ls

elasticity or unlt.ary elasticity. The former ls aesumed.

(lil) Export price elastlclties of denand: Dalry, l'leat and

have an elastlcity of -1.0, Horticulture an<i Energy have

other exports have a value of -5.0.

either zeto

Wool exports

-2.O and all
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0utput

I'lacro Comparison

The macro resulEs are presented in cable 4 along wlth some

estimares of acrual real 19E1/82 values from BERNZ [11].

OveraII, the model results conPare favourably with the (adjusted)

BI:RNZ estlmates.3 But it w1ll be observed that the nodel balance of

t.rade deflclt aE $45ku does nog equal Ehe supposedly exogenous value of

g502n from it.em 5 above. IE was found that' wilh this value, real' prlvate

consumpLion rose Eo over $8,450u, so Lhe balance of trade was arbltrarily

tightened by LA7.. The fact Chat the rnodel Ehen produces aPProxllDately

the sa6e level of GDP but wlt,h a lower deflcit irnplies that there may

have been sone buj-ld-up of lmports rn 1981/82, over and above thaE which

Table 4: l,tacro Results

(gn L976/77 )

L976177 1981/82 change

t-O l'1AS BERNZ l'lodel 7 Pa

Prlvate Consumption

GovernmenE ConsumPt,i.on

Gross Investment

Stock Change

Exports
" lnc1. re-exP.

Imports
" 1ncl. re-exP.

Balance on Trade

GDP

- lncl. staE. disc.

s393 0.19

2L87tc 2.29

3054'k '2.40
777 Z.L7

4208*

4358 2.65

4659

4809 2.5L

-451*
13958 0.24

E4t8

2067

3383

469

3623

3784

4083

4244

-460

L3877

r37 r4

u313

r953

3448

698

3824

4248

-424

13988

L3792

837 I
2L87

3054

769

4320

4822

-542
13879

r394 3

* exogenous

3 th" bERNZ stock change figure has been adjusted to achleve
correspondence with the nodel whlch inplicitly i-nterpretE the
value of stock change in the base year as being equal to Che

voluue change when in fact chis rtas not the case'
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ghe trodel can track through relative price changes and income changest

such as capital imports for the najor proJects. The BERNZ estimates of

rhe real E,rade ceflcits in 1980/Ef and L982lS3 of $I78n and $361n

respectively, support sueh a hypothesis. But are the modelts relative

prices correct?

ln t,he context of thls questi.on, four oLher asPects of Ehe oacro

result,s are worth mentlonlng'

t. The nodelrs GDP price lncex relatLve to L976/77 ls I'192' Adding

onlhe69.9%homogenelEyadjusEment(fronlEern9)yleldsaprlce
change of LOZ.57. whlch compares well wlth a BERNZ estimat,e of

LO8.Z7" - a Per annun difference of about L7"'

2.

3.

4.

The modelrs i-ncrease

conpares favourablY

effective weeklY wage

in the mean real wage rate if L'Lbit pa which

nlEh a value of L.247" calculated fron the

rat,e lndex in t'tAS table 22.OL '

The oodelrs terEs of t,rade on exPorEs and Lrnports of goods (not

including services) ts 1.009 relatlve to L976177, conpared to t'he

ttAS rable 21,09 value of 0.994 - a dlfference of a mere L.5%.

The rnooel's lndex of conPetiEiveness deflned as Ehe rlean gross

output price dlvided by the mean import prlee (includlng servLces)

Ls LU76 which (agaln) compares Eost favourably with a value of

I.tJ74 calculared from rhe chart by Easton [32, P53] who uses the

saue definition. Both values are oa a L976/77 base of l'000'

One should noE forget the degree of statlstlcal dlscrepancy ln t'h1s

type of exereise - the BERNZ esEinates conEaln a dlscrepancy of $64n in

GDP. I"loreover, an alternat,ive estimate of real GDP fron the MAS lndex ln

table 10.01 is $14396n. Hence Ehere ls quite a large difference between

the BERNZ and l,lAS estlmates; the former belng derived fron the deflatlon

of Ehe expenditure slde of GDP and the latter fron sectoral net

products '
Deflnitional dlfferences such as those between the SNA and I-O

classlflcatlons ae shown on the left of table 4, can also cause problems

ln assessing Dodel output, si.nce u,rch of the input data ls based on

SNA/I"IA.S lnforrnation whereas the nodel ltself ls of course I-O based'
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one can see then thac the dlfferences becween nodel results and

ostensibly actual values should be taken ln ProPer PersPective'

l"leasurenenc errors and conceptual dlfferences (which can be quite

subsCantial) lnply that even a close/poor corresPondence beEween nodel

results and offlcal data, cannog necessarlly be cited as proof of nodel

realisro/error. Thts would aPPty even lf all the requlred lnput data

exj.sted. The fact that it. did not - relatlve import prlces excePE oll

rrere kepr coostant, sectoral tax rates and capltal rental rate

relativities were noE vari.ed, efflclency changes were unlfornly applledt

and so on; aII of which constltute the ulcro foundations of the macro

agg,regates - allows one some degree of coufort Ln the correspondence

betseen rnodel results and the ractualr 19E1/82 sltuatlon'

tiavi.ng acivised caution in the interpretation of results, IeE us now

turn to a sect,oral comParison'

Sectoral Comparison

No offlclal clata exists on real outPut by sector relacive to L977,

bur MA,S rable 5.02 does glve ernployoent by sector as at February t96t '

Naturally, employment ln LgsLlSz oay not equal employment in February

198I and also, any correspondence betneen t'lAS figures and nodel flgures

does nog inply an outpug correspondence. NOr, COnversely, does a lack of

correspondence in euployment lrtrply a lack of ouCPuE CorresPondence'

NeverEheless, the differences are llkely to be snall so a comParisou is

presented 1n cabLe 5-

llost of t,he flgures are siEhln l0% of each other and Ehey have a

correlacion coefflcienc of 0.995. By far the largest Percentage

difference is ln the Textlles sector aud one susPects that the nodel

does not pick up the closure of nany textlle establishuents sLnce Lg77 '4

Altering the Protectlon accorded to Chls lndustry would probably have

produeed a closer corresPoudence beEween oodel and officLal figures'

The Constructlon sect,or exhibits the opposlte difference. ln the

uodel employnent falls along wlth output whereas in reality, rhere has

probably been soue reEentioo of (underemployed) labour and self-employed

4 One night say rsince L9721 as the L976177 I-O table used here
is an RAS upaaie of the LgTL/72 I-O table. Between L972 and L977,
and beEween Lgl7 and 1982, the Textile secLor under\tent
considerable restructurlng. See BERL tf0l'
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t'lodel Euploynent

L98L/V2

26 re-
sector grouPed

Actual EnPloYment

as at Feb. 19El

(frou l4AS)

r38 .3 )

5.7) 15r.7

7.7)
2.8 4.9

69.6 69.6

51.9 51.9

27 .3 27 .3

32.2 32.2

24.b 25.4

ro.s l0.E

5.8)
b6.b) 101.4

6.0)
r.r 16.6

79.6 79.6

209.9 209.9

81.3)
38.2) 119.5

ul_u ut_t

234.6)
62 .7 ) 297 .3

2.L
0.E

L4.4

r.l

141.9

4.E lncludes CoaI

73.2

42,9

27 .3

35.0

26.3 lncludes Petrol
t0.3

92.6

16.9 E1e. Gas l'Jater

87.3

230.3

109.9

ur_-,

29L,4

)

) ineluded ln

) above sectors

)

Agrlculture
Fishing & Huntlng

Foreetry
ltintng & QuarrYing

Food

Textiles
Wood

Paper

Chenlcals
Non-t'retaIIic

Base l"retals

Fab. Metals

Other t'lfg.
!'later

Constructiotr
Trade

Transport
Coromunications

Finance etc.
Own. Dwell.

Govt. Servlces
Priv. ''

Coal & Nat. Gas

PetroI
ElecErieiEy
Gas

Table 5

Enplovment GomParison
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persons in the building lndusEries'

The service sect,ors; Trade, Transport eEc' and Flnance exhlbit

dLfferences of about LO?" which ls probably due Eo the lack of sector

specific efficiency Parageters. However, Ehe under6tatement by the model

of employment ln Trade and Finance suggests that efflclency growth ln

these sectors was even ulore negatlve than for the economy as a whole,

somewhat contradictinS the evidence of ext'ensive mlcroprocegsor

penetration in Ehese sectors. ls it that computerlsed transact'lons

mechanisos have not had a neE Iabour saving effect?

quite good, ProbablY beEter than

recent data at the nlcro level which
OveraII, the comParison ls

expected considerlng the dearth of

is suitable for nodel inPut.

Conclusion

The facg Ehat Ehe model ylelds a fairly good slnulation of 1981/82'

given the data problems, validates the choice of Paraueter valuee,

holistlcally speaklng. One cannot clalm that Ehe resulEs verify any

particular ParaneEer values or nodel assumPtlons such as utllity

rnaximization, Cobb-Douglas productlon functions and so forth' But one

can feel reasonably confident that lf any were wildly inaccurate it

would be reflecteri ln the result's'

For instance there ls certalnly no guaranfeer even with constralnts

on exporE,s and Ehe t,rade balance, that the nodel w111 yleld the correct

value and voluue of inPorts from the correct set' of relatlve prlces t

glven an arbltrary set of lnport-domesElc substltutlon elastlcities'

That le, correct relative NZ-l'Jorld prlces (as ueasured by Ehe

corqpegltiveness index) could not yleld the correct value and volune of

iuporLs if the elastlclties had been grossly in error'

Where differences do exist between Ehe results and (purportedly)

true flgures it is adnlrtedly difficult to establlsh whether Parameter

values and/or equation structures are at fault, perhaps due to nodel-

external even!s,5 or whether the lack of approPriate lnput daEa ls to

blame, especially at the secLoral level. But lf one accepts that Lhe

5 ttts polnt ls discussed further 1n Chapter I0'
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significance of che eectoral data problern is of a lower order or

magniture than the requirement Eo incorporate the correspondlng nacro

data, (that for example, a unlform efficiency allowance ls better than

none at aII), then the chol.ce of parameter values must also be

reasonably correctr st least to the rlght order of oagnltude' one

dlscounts the possibility Ehat Poor lnput data and Poor Parameter values

have fortultously combined to yleld a reasonable result.

A fully tiDe staged dynarnLc version of JULIAI{M (to be presented ln

chapter 9) provides the best Eeans to test nodel assuuptlons and

parameEer values slnce they then need to yleld good results over a

number of years. ln Che Eeantlme the sinulatlon presented here together

wlth the sensitivlEy analysis presented at the beglnnlng of thls

chapEer, engenders a satisfact,ory degree of confldence abouE parameter

values ano about the oodel as a whole'

Thus we proceed to sectior- 7.3 where, ln order to obEain a control

scenario of sosle fuEure year against, whlch alternative pollcies cau be

evaluated, the linklng of JULIAI{NE to a oacro ProJectloo nodel ls

described.
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7.3 Projection and a Control Scenarj.o

Introductlon

A general equlllbrlurn rnodel such as JULIAIINE cannot yleld

project,ionsi on 1ts own account,. Flrstly, lE requires a certaln amount of

exogenous inforrnatlon for boCh nacroeconomic closure (as described ln

chapter 3) and for the updatlng of tlne dependent varlables and

parameters. Beyond thls, however, there ls also the problen (nentloned

in the last sectlon) of uodel-external events' For instance we know thaE

demographic changes wl1t affect fuEure consumer expenditure Patterns

over and above the effects of prlce and income changes' The laELer are

in the nodel but not the foruer. Thus ne u.rst assune that these sorts of

events wlll have relatlvely unlnportant effects'

To minlmlse the chance of rnodel results belng determlned by onetg

o!fir subjective assumptlons, one utlllses as much lnformation aa is

prac;lcal frou ougslde sources, 1o thls case from Che Nelr Zealand

planning Councilrs Natlonal Sectoral Programrne. (see Haywood et al

t49l ) . t"/ith this lnf ormat,ion it ls posslble to consEruct' a control

scenario of some future year, here I990r that can be used ag a benchmark

against whlch to exPlore the effects of variat'ions ln policy (or other)

variables such as levels of Protectlon, the exchange rate' facEor

rnobility, etc. Thls is effected both by alcerlng the control run

constraints and by swapplng ehe endogenous-exogenous status of 6oIIE of

the variables. For exanple a Preset level of enployuent ln Ehe control

run wtll generage a real wage rate which can then be held fl-xed in a

subsequent run wlth ernplo)rgent beconlng endogenous. This procedure wllL

be further descrlbed ln the next part of this chapEer' We look here only

at Ehe nodel interface lEself.

The Structure of t,he Interface

Flgure 2 lllustrates the relaEionshlp for the control run' between

the JULIAIINE nodel and the Haywood Macro l"lodel (HMl'l); the lDacro

forecastlng model to shich JULIAI{NE is llnked'

ln one sense Hl'llt can be considered a subset of JULIAI{NE as the

aggregate output fron the foruer is glvec a secloral coupositlon by the
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latter, which also provides a conslstent set of relaElve prices and the

disaggregation of consumer expendlture, imports' exPorts etc' However'

Hl"ll{ is not conpletely subsumed by JULIANNE. lf lt was, a model interface

would be unnecessary. lts naJor dlstlnguishlng characteristic ls that lt

ls a nrltlperlod forecastlng nodel based on a few key econometrically

estimated macroeconomlc relatlonshlps and closed by the exogenous

settlng of a number of behavioural functlons which reflect the

governmentrs economic stance as nanlfesCed by the (lnferred) trade-off

between varlous policy objectives, such as between maximuu growth and a

sustainable balance of payme"t"'1

The varlous constraints and assuuPtlons relevant to HI'IM and

JULIANNE whlch are set out ln figure Z, are divided into four blocks'

The flrst one is exclusive to Hl4lt' being the set of behavioural

assumptlons used to simulate policy. The second grouP conslsEs of inputs

lnto lil'lt{ whlch are also required in JULIAI'INE ' These origlnate f rom

sectoral consultati.ons and offlclal data wherever possible, and €ui a

Iast resort, frou assunptlons lBade by uembers of the NSP tean' The iteros

in the thlrd Sroup are results fron HMI'I which are then used as lnput

lnto JULIANNE and Ehose in the fourth grouP are addlEl-onal lnPuts

required only by JULIAI{NE - sources as for the second group'

The numbers on the varlous ltems correspond Eo Cheir orderlng ln

the next subsecElon where they are discussed in more detall'

Assumptions and Constraints

The ust of

essentlally Ehat

valldat,lon, plus a

alterations Eo

used ln che

f"w extr"s.2

nodel paramet,ers and varlables ls
previous Sectlon (7.2) for model

1. Tocal enployment and labour force

Z. Total capital stock

I cornplet,e der,ails on Hlll"t can be f ound in Haywood 147 I and

Haywood et aI [49 I .

2 th" verslon of the model used here enconPasses 40 sectors uP

frou t,he Zb used in the previous Section. The latter ltas based on
pi"vi"iotr"I L9 7 6 /7 7 intei-lndustry tables whereas flnal tables
are now avallabIe, allowing an expanslon of the nuuber of sectors
in the uodel.
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3. Sectoral wage relaElvit'ies
4. Real governmen! consutrPtion

5. Balance of Trade

6. Gross lnvestment and stock change ratios
7. Terus of trade (export subsidy rates and lmport prices)

g. ReaI lnvestment ln government socl.al services and houslng'

9. Export,s

10. Prot,ection
11. ltajor projects

L2. Technological change - efficiency ParameEer'

1. Labour Force and EnPloyment

From the NSP publlcatlon; tlaywood et aI [49J '3 the labour force ln

t990 ls projected to be 1595 thousand and total enployment is projected

by Hl'11{ to be L5l7 thoueand.

2. Capl.tal SEock

Total capital stock in 1990, excluding that ln Government

ServLces, is set at $72870o Ln L976/77 prlces, belng built up from the

Hl"ll,l gross invesrment proflle less annual depreclation.

3. Sectoral l,'lage RelativlLles

In the absence of any inforuation about fuEure wage rate

relarlvlrles, those prevailing in 1981/82 are assumed to apply in 1990'

The relatlvities lrere calculated ln Section 7.2 so the detall' ls noc

reported again. Table 6 gives the results for 40 secEors.

4. Government ConsumPtlon

A grolrth of 2.O% pa on f979lS0 is assumed (fron NSP)' yieldlng a

1990 value of $2765rn ln L976177 prlces.

3 Att references to NSP w111 refer to Haywood et al t49 I unless
otherwise s tated.
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5. Balance of Trade

The balance of trade on exPorts and inports of goods and services

is set at $-13610 In L976/77 prices adjusUed for the projected change in

rhe r,erms of t,rade beEween Lgl6/77 and LgSg /90 ' (See item 7 ' ) The

mechanics of this calculation are as folloss'

AlgebraicallY we have:

E-t'l = A

& PeE-Pnt'l = !'

where: E is the volume of export,s Lrt L976/77 prlces.

1"1 " " r' "imports " "

PeandPmaretherespectivepriceindices,base=L976/77.
A ls the balance of trade ta L976177 prices'

B " " " r.'| 'current(1990)prices'

NotethatlnpracttcerPeandPmarevectorsofprlces'
and E and !t are vectors of quantitles'

OnedoesnotpretendtobeableEoforecastPeandPmbutonedoes
nake an assuuprion (equal Eo thaE in the NSP) about Ehelr relatlve

movement; Ehat 1g, abouE the t.erEs of Erade. Thls Ls effected by

deflaring Pe and Pn by a general world price fndex. Thus:

PeE Pmlt = B

Pw Pw Pw

or pe*E pn*M = B* where Pe*=Pe/Pw aud so on'

and Pe = !.1f = the terms of trade'
Pm Pm*

The balance of trade constraint in JULIAIINE ls B* and lEs value of

g-136n comes fron the HMI'1 run preeenced ln Haywood et al [49].

Note thaE, the oeflation of Pe and Pn by Pw also lnplles Chat all

model prices are relative to a rtorld prlce index, so thaE the rate of

irorld inflation deflated by some index and converted into NZ curreucy ls
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essentially the nuueraire of the rnodel' The

oodel allows one to set Ehe numerai're at

real uagniEudes and relatlve pricesr such

for convenience all world prlces are 6et at

in IgTb/77) except for Ehe prlce of o11

explained in iten (7) below.

b. Gross lnvestment and Stock Change

homogeneitY proPertY of the

any value without affecting
as the terns of trade. Thus

an index value of unitY (as

whlch ls set at 2.L25 as

as a ratlo Eo Sross douestlc product of

set, at approxlnately 5i( of GDP' These
set,

is

7. Terns of Trade

The terms of trade are exogenous to Hl'll4r belng a sinple ratlo of

two prices. ln JULIAIINE there are numerous exPort and luport prices'

vrigh quantity welghts that, vary across seenarloa, thereby generatlng

different terne of trade for unchanged traded goods prices' Even lf the

terms of Erade co equal those in HMI"I, JULIAf'INE result's are not invariant

Eo the coruposltlon of the terms of trade. That 1s, whether import prtces

or exporC prlces change and of whlch commodltl-es. Also, whllst C'I'F'

luport prices are exogenous to JULlAtilNE, export prlces are generally

determlned by costs of productlon plus whatever subsldles 6ay exlst'

To obtaln the same terms of trade in JULIANM as are aet for HM!1,

the following procedure is adopted.

Gross lnvesEment 1s

2l-.O'/"-zL.5"A. St.ock change

values are from HMI'I.

(1)

( ii)

The real \Lg76/77) prlce of o11 ln 1990 ls set at 2.L25

(see also Section 7-2, lten 9), whlch corresponds to no

further real increase above lts L983/84 real price'

The L}BLlSZ profile of price-subsidy eguivalent exPorL

incentlves (namely EPTITs and SMPrs as in 7'2, ltem 7)

adJusts uniforrnly upwards or downwards Eo achieve the

deslred Lerms of trade, should the real o11 price change

not sufflce.
The HMM terms of Erade are 0.973 on a L976/77 base of 1'000' A

tolerance nargin of 0.00I 1s allowed ln JULIAIINE'
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Table 6

Rat,e Relatlvities & Rates of Technological Cttqqge

relatlvltY 7 Parelativity % Pa

BAS

FAB

TEQ

OTH

ELE

GAW

coN

TRA

RXS

FRT

ROA

AIR

coll

FIN

0t.JN

GOV

LEI

PRI

NSE

sPll

1.388

o.795
0 .900

0.746

0.8E9

L.342
0.752

0.829

o.7zo

o.795
u.775

1.416

0.935

0.885

1.075

0.889

0 .502

L.637

r .532

0.0

z.o
z.Q

z.o

1.0

3.0
I .16

1.0
1.0

3.0
3.0

3.0

2.3

0.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

o-o

DAB

SHE

HOR

FOR

FIS

coA

ORE

MEA

DAI

FBT

TEX

cLo

vJoD

PAP

PUB

cHE

PET

RUB

PLA

CER

1.t07
u.783

0.b97

o.967

0.E35

0 .71E

0.959

L.ZO4

1.213

L.OZ4

0.887

0.666

0.850

L.L29

a.775

L.425

1.096

o.95r
0.751

1.C100

1.1

1.1

l.l
L.7

1.0

t.0
0.0

0 .37

0.37

0.37

0 .75

0.75

z.o
2.0

2.0

L.4

ct.0

r.4
L.4

0.0

Table 7: ExporEs

L976/77 %L976177 7" pa

Paper & Prlnt L54.7 3'13

Chemicals 19 '6 11.05

Rubber 1.9 1l '05

Plastics 9.6 11.05

Ceramics 8.0 6.88

Base l"letals 108.1 8.35

I"leta1 Prods. 96.7 8'08

Transport EquiP. f6.8 8.O8

Orher llf g. 10.0 13 '60
Bnergy 36.8 4'35

Servlces 699 .4 3 '71

Horticulture 8,8.2 10.67

Fishing 43.2 5.83

Forestry 29.5 -0.85

llinlng L4.5 LO.72

Dalry 415.0 2.96

t"leat 768 .1 0.57

Wool 654.7 2 -4L

Other Food L92.5 1.15

Textiles 175.5 3.50

Clothing 49.6 3.54

Wood 39.7 3 -78
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8. Sect,oral Investment

(i) Growth ln government social lnvestment of 0.902 Pa from

Lg76/77 yields a 1990 value of $446n ln L976177 prLces.

This rate of grolrth is approxinately equal to projected

populatlon groltth.

(ii) It is assumed EhaE 21 1000 houses are construct,ed in 1990 at

a total value of $420n Ln L976/77 prices'

AII other sectoral lnvesEnent ls endogenous'

9. Exports

In the control run export volumes are set exogenously according t'o

Ehe expectaEions of the secEors involved, as ln the NSP' The figures for

the IE export coromodlties there identlfied are expanded to cover the 22

export types distingulshed in the JULIAI'|NE 40 sector model, as shonn ln

table 7.

From the nodelts solution one can Chen determine for each coonodlty

the lnpllcit f977-199O shlft of the demand curvet given an assuuPtlon

about lEs price elasticity of deoand. As before, the elasticity for

dairy DeaE and wool is set at -I.0, for hortlculgure and energy at -2'O'

and for all other goods and servicea at -5'0'

In subsequent runs one can then revert to Ehe eorrect theoretlcal

procedure of set,Eing the shlft factor, as determlned from Ehe control

run, and allowi.ng quantltles to move endogenously along Ehe demand

curves as a functlon of relat,lve NZ-World prices.

Import Prot,ection

Glven that HMM is agnostlc abouE levels of proteciEon and slnce

lts equations have been estlmated over a period during which Protectlon

has been extensive, one thought it, best to assume unchanged Protectlon

in l99O at least, for the control run. This can then be altered in

IaEer runa. It ls also useful to have a control run based on the

assunPtion of no policy change.

t0.
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1I. I'taror Pro jecEs

There are three aspects to i.ncorporatlng the oajor projects lnto

the mocel:

(i) lnvestment shlch is unusually high or uneven over tine and

thus needs to be lnserted exogenously'

(ii) ExPorts

(iil) ImPorE substltution

It,eo (t) ls negllglbl.e by 1990 as tray be seen fron tabLe 8a and

exports (ln table 8b) are eobedded ln the values ln table 2' Note that

these tables are ln L}SL|SL prlces - NSP [49, pp 20, 67,681'

Inporc subsEituLlon effects are shortn ln table 8c and necessltate'

the following exogenous coefficlent changes:

1. A reductlon ln Ehe proPortion of reflnery lnPuts accounEed for by

crude and naphtha, and a corre6Ponding rlse in doueetlc feedseock

fron Ehe Coal and Natural Gas gector'

2. The rourlng of synthetlc petrol and Bethanol as (perfect)

substitutes for normal PeErol'

3. A reduction in llquld fuel uae by Rallways and an lncrease ln

electricitY usage.

4. A reductlon In Petrol use in t,he transPort sectors and an lncreage

ln CNG/LPG USE.

5. llouestlcally produced urea fertllizer Eo replace soBe loported

fertLllzer.

6. New ZeaLasd produced steel Eo replace some of the projected

lncrease ln lnPorted sLeel.
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L2. Technological Change

Rates of technological change come from Ehe NsP sectoral

consultations for 26 sectors and adapted to 40 sectors. The Per annuo

rales are shown ln table 6 and average about L'A. This applies frorn 1981

onwards which comes afger a perlod of decllnlng rages such that for the

whole chirteen year period 1977-90, the mean raEe is abouit Q'64% pa'

Before movlng on to the results lE ls PertlnenE to recall that

Sectlon 7.L provlded evldence which showed tha! dlfferences betlteen

alternaclve contetsporaneous scenarios are not sensitive Eo the overall

level of exonomic acgiviEy; a dlctum about snapshot GE nodelling which

has been relnforced by other unrePorted runs. Thls oeans Ehat JULIAI'INE

results are rlore reliable when compared contemporaneously than when

compared interteoporally. Thus, as with Johansen type uodels which yield

results in Eertus of Percentage differences from a hypoChetical rwhaE

would otherlrise occurt slcuali.on, the ParElcular characteristics of that

situatlon (or control run in JULIANNE terminology) will not generally

have auy slgnlflcant effect on the (percentage) dlfferences from Ehe

conErol situatlon. Figure 3 lllustrates ch18 argumenE'

Flgure 3

Constraint Set lnvaralnce

Cg,B

Cg,A

ct,B
CT,A

t=O [=r

Two alternative horlzon year nacro constralnt sets are rePresented

by cl and c2. A known exogenous shock produces outcoBe B given a conlrol

run A. The contentlon is that Ehe Percentage differences Dl and D2 wlll
generally be very sluilar. That ls, they are largely independent' of the

partlcular constralnt set used. Naturally, however, atrY conparison wLth

t,he base year ls very dependenc on the Particular horizon year scenario

in question.
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Nevertheless, since JULIANNE requlres a control run of some sort to

act as a reference poinE for any comParative contemPoraneous analysi'st

one rnay as well select a reallstic Projectlon of some future year' The

more reallstic lt ls (whlch one night perhaps judge a Priorl by the

quantity a1ld/or quallty of those who congribute to the exerclse), the

snaller is the chance thaE one mlght overlook some event Whlch could

i-nfluence oodel results. And by choosing a future year rather than

provldingalternativeplcturesofthepastorPresent;Lhatls,ofwhat
could have been, one ls Iess suscePtible to accusatlons of inductlve

reasoning and one Bay just occaslonally have some lnfluenCe on that

fuEure.

Results

Table 9 gives the results of the JULIAI{NE run Eogether with those

of the HMI"I run. Actual L976177 daEa ls also glven'

The reEults show that wlth the constralnts speclfled above'

JULIANNE can achieve a hlgher GDP t,han HM!l, correspondlng to a growth

race of about 2.5"A pa frora Lg76l77 as against z.L"a in HMI'(. such

differences are to be expected between a relatively sinple proJectlon

model and a GE model whlch lncorporaEes assuEptlons of profit

uaxiulsatlon and utllity maxlmisation, and pernits substitutlon beEween

factors of production, between domesglc and inPorted goods of a glven

type and, in some areas, between conposite goods of different tyPes'

Export subsldy rates, about rchich Hl"1M is si.lent, are required to

lncrease by LO?. on their L}SL/82 values in order t'o sat'lsfy the teros of

Erade constraint. In fact,, of the 2.7% decllne in the terus of trade

between Lg77 and 1990, the hlgher oil price accounts for about 3/4 and

the lower export prices for the other l/4.

The value of the cPI, it should be remeubered, ls the change ln

consuaer prlces over and above any world inflation after allowing for

the real oil price lncrease. It is certalnly not a forecast of

inflation.

Evldence frou other runs of the JULIAIINE rnodel (as reported in

Scroonbergen and Phllpott t89l) showg that the HMI'I level of GDP can be

obtalned by JULIANNE with somewhaE lower capltal-labour substttution and
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Table 9

t'lacro Result,s

(gn 1976/77)

* denotes exogenous

lmport-douesE,ic substitutionr4 
"o4

and exports than given above; a

VICTORIA linear progranming nodel

However, the aim here is noc to analyse the varlatlons of the

constraints that are requlred co secure sfuutlar results beEween JULIAI'INE

and HMII. That can be read abouE ln the aforementioned paPers' The

4 th. run presented here utilised Cobb-Douglas productlon
functi.ons vlth Hlcks neut,ral technological change, and mean

lmporE-domestlc substitution elasElclty = 1 '50 '

wlth about 3.5"/" less of both capltal
, result suPPorted bY runs from Ehe

(descrlbed in HaYwood et aI t49l).

1976177 L989/9O

Actual HMI'I JUL.

8038

zo90

3418

707

3665

3992

-327

L3926

r00

100

L249.6

24.5

28.7

11335

z7 65

3810 40L2

973

5666 5666

563s

3l
18231 19117

2 .09 2.47

113.4

1.03

10.0

97 .3 97 .2

Prlvate ConsumPtlon

Government ConsumPEion

Gross Investment
Stock Change

Exports *

lnports
Balance of Trade

Gross Douestic Product

- % pa groltth on t77

Consumer Price lndex

I"tean Real Wage Rate (% pa change oa t77)

Export Subsidy Rate 1% change ou '82)

Terns of Trade *

Enployoent (00O's) *

Investment - GDP Ratlo (%)

lmport - GDP Ratio (Z)
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objectlve has been to demoostrate how a control- Scenario fot

contemporaneousr comparative analysis purPosesr can be derl'ved through

interf,aclng JULIAI'INE tjrith a Dacro projectLon oodel' For this reason a

discussion of sectoral regults ls deferred. To a large extent these sill

only be €rs reasonable (ln relatlon to L976177) as the lnput data is

plausible.HopefullyEheresultsgivenaregeentobereallsrtebuethey
should never be interpreted as forecaeLs of 1990; oot about the level of

economic act,lvlty, nor about Partlcular policy stancea' Of far greater

inEeresE and reliablllty are the sectoral changes Ehat occur bet'ween

alternative scenariog of eone given yeat, here 1990' Int'ertempOral

comparlsons are not, where the comParative advantage of general

equillbrium models lles. 0n then Eo Sectlon 4'
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7.4 The Effeccs of Export Subsldlsatlon

"odslo@

Introductlon and Procedure

Thls flrst tproperr applicaEloa of Ehe JULIANNE nodel looks at

whether there is any beneflt ln subsldlslng exports in the face of

subst,antial reductions in world demand, thaL result from say slow world

lncome grolrth or oarket access problens.

Nine runs are presented whlch nay appear lnposing but Ehelr

strictly synBetrical ordering uakes for easy lnterpretatlon, as shown ln

flgure 4. ExcludLng the control run, che other eight runs are dtvtded

into trdo groups of four, the first of whlch lneorporates backward

movements (or rather, slower forward Eoveoenta) of the denand curves for
exports of dairy, Eeat and wool, equal Eo 5O"A of the lnplleo shlfts
between L976/77 and f989/90 as calculaced from Ehe control rur. The

second group of nrns incorporates identlcal demand curve shlfts for all
oEher exports except servlces. The reason for taklng such a large number

of export commodities in chls group is in order Eo obtain an absolute

dollar value elose to the dollar value of dairy, meat and ltool exPorts.

If thls is not done the 5OZ shlfts in eaeh groupts denand curves wlll
not represent cortrparable shocks. We wlll refer loosely to Ehe trJo groupg

as agrlcultural and manufacEuri.ng.

Each group conslsrs of four runs, differentl.ated as follows:

l. Flexible employnent and fixed nonlnal wage rates the

latter being flxed at the control run rat,es. (Noce Lhat the

flxed trage rat,e is relative to the exchange rate nuueralre.

Thus ic is effect.ively fixed relaElve to world prices.)

2. Flexible erage rates an<i flxed enploynent - at the cont,rol

run level.

Each of (f) and (2) above with the inclusion of export,

subsidies to hold agrLculturaUnanufacturing exports at
their level 1n the control run.

3 ti 4.
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enable one Eo ascertaln if exPort subsldles are

ic depends on the type of exPorts concerned and

the degree of flexlbiUty in the labour market'

A run such as that Presented in the previous secEion would nornally

sufflce as a control scenario. But since the subsidisaEton of exports ls

the maln lssue of LnteresE here it was thought that it would be better

to begin wiEh a cont,rol run that had no net lncrease 1n exPort subsidy

rates. (Recall tha! the prevlous run had an lncrease of. LO7" on 1981/82

rates. ) Renovlng the subsldy increase renders the terms of trade

endogenous whlch inplies Ehat scrlct conparability with ttMM I's lost'

However, thls is of no conseguence slnce one is prluarlly interesEed

here in contelDPoraneous dlfferences. A further departure fron HMI'I occurs

by holdlng nominal rrage rates at the levels obtalned in the previous run

and letting employnent be endogenous. Finalty a fen cost dlfferences

(tarlff equivalents) were revised due to new data beconing available'1

Al1 of these changes are minor and indeed Ehe results of the new

eontrol run (run 1 ln table I0) are virtually indistlngulshable from che

earller one. The dlfferences will oot be discussed as Ehey are

j.rrelevant Eo the stated toPic.

In all subsequent runs real government coosumption, caPaclty

utilisation, the nominal balance of trade and the usual attay of secEor

specific paraBeters ancl exogenous varlablesr are held constant at

control run levels.

Results

These runs rriIl
worthwhile' whether

wheLher it depends on

The nacro results are

are presented in t,ables

following observations and

given in cable 10 and sone sectoral results

ll and L2. From the former one nakes the

deductlons.

The shifts ln the denand curves for nanufacturlng exPorts cause

greater falls ln euployment and/or prlvate consurnption than do the

shlfts in the deuand curves for agrlcultural exPorts' Thls is

primarily because oanufacturing exports respond rnore Eo reduced

t tl odlfica.tlons of thls tyPe occur continually in thls llne of
work. They do not usually merlt ltrore than passing mentlon'
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domestlc costs when agricultural exports falI, than do agricultural
exports when manufacturing exports fa11, lrrespective of whether

wage rat,es are fixed or flexible.

Nelt,her subsidles nor flexible wage rates are ever sufficient Eo

restore privat,e gensumption to the level obtalned in run 1. Run 2L

(agriculture: flexible wage rates' no subsidies) does, however,

come falrly close.

Whether agriculEural exports or nanufacturlng exports incur
demand curve shifcs and irrespecLive of whether subsldles

introducedr a flexlble rdage rate yields better results Ln t,erms

employuent and prLvate consumptlon than a fixed wage rate.

Wlth lower agricultural export denand the subsldies reduce

consuuption and effective GDP, although ln the flxed wage caae

employuent does rise by 5000 persons, (run 2WS v 2W).

the
are

of

Wlth lower manufacturlng exporE denand the subsidies
private consumption and effective GDP, and under a flxed
enployment rises by 481000 persons, (run 3WS v 3t'l).

increage

lrage rafe

The desirabilicy of subsidlsing exports Ehus depends on the price
elasticity of denand of the exports in quest,lon. If the elastlclty
is low (absolutely) as for agricultural exports, the requlred

subsldy is coo large causlng a severe decline in Lhe Eeros of
trade; two severe for it to be negated by the access to cheaper

l-mports which the higher export volumes allow,

I^lhether subsidies increase or reduce private consumpElon (whlch

depends on whether one refers to Lhe nanufacturing or agrlcultural
case respecti.vely), the effect of Ehe subsidy on prlvate
consuuption ls always better, or noc, so bad, under a flxed wage

rate than under a flexlble rrege rat,e. Buc whllst the flextbllity of

the wage rate and the presence of eubsidles have an interdependent
effecE on private consunpt,lon:

The subsidy rate required to hold agricultural or manufacturing

exports ls insensitlve Eo the assuBptlon about wage flexlbillty.
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The changes i.n the real exchange rate (whlch is measured here by

Ehe secEoral gross output prlce lndex divided by the c.i.f. itoport price

index)z confiru the above observations. It falls relaEive to control in
all eight runs. If world growth is slon and thls ls reflected 1n the

rate of outward rooveuent of the export denand curves, then Netr Zealandrs

competltiveness nust lmprove espectally in the tl,t runs where enployment

is not, Pernitted to fall.

In both the agrlcultural and manufacEuring cases the real exchange

rate ls lower in the runs without subsldles than in those wLth

subsiotes, demonstrat,ing the (partial) subst,ltutabllity between

subsidisation and devaluat,lon.3 However, this subsrltutability is not

purely a matter of pollcy choice. Subsidies channel resources lnto
partlcular exporting acti-v1tles which forces up the prlces Ehat ot'her

users (including runfavouredr exporEers) ntrst pay for those resourcest

causing an inevitable rlse ln che real exchange raEe, relative to a

subsidy free situation.

The difference beEween the agriculEural and nanufacturlng cases ls

Ehat in the latger the subsidles do a better Job, ln terns of nininlsing
the fa1l in private eonsumpt,ion, than does a reduction in the real

exchange rate. A problen specific remedy ls usually rnore efficLent than

a broadly target,ed one. But ln the agrtcultural case, because subeidles

are inefftclent as they exacerbate t,he fall ln prlvate consumptlon, lt
ls naturally bet,ter not, to apply them. A fall in the real exchange rate
prevents the prodlgal absorptl-on of resources by the agricultural
secEors that. subsidles encourage, helplng instead those exports and

lmport subsEicutes t,hat are ltrore responslve to prlce slgnals'

Micro Result,s

Rather t,han glve volumes of secLoral results for all nlne runE,

present.ed 1n table It are the changes ln gross out,put to the control
run, for a few representative sectors, for four runs; the best and lrorsL

outcome in tertrs of private consuulption under each of lower agrlcultural
export,s and lower roanuf act,ured exports.

2 The numerator ls frequent,Iy relaced by the CDP price lndex but
in the presence of export subsldles a downward bias nay occur.

3 Of course whether che latt,er is effecced by a nominal
devaluaEion Ehat, t sticks I or by a reduct. lon in NZ I s relative
inflaEion rate, is not sonethlng the nodel can anslrer.
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Table 11

SecEoral Output Changes

(Z diffs fron control)

Looklng first aE agrlculture: In the besE ouEcome where wage rates
are flexible and t,here are no subsldles (run 2L), all four of the

prinary sectors suffer uneurprlsi-ng reductlons in out,put - of up to 102

in the case of Dairy Processing. SinulEaneously Ehose sectors eagaged 1o

lnport substitution or tn the production of noanufactured goods for
export, increase output. The Lelsure servlces sector outpuL rernalns

stati.c as lt ls very uuch a functlon of the level of prlvate
consumptlon. Siullarly wlth Ehe Constructlon sector and the levej. of
investBent.

When subsidles are introduced in a situation of fixed wage rates

Run 2WS), the prlnary sectors atl ioprove relative to run 2L with the

output of Sheep Farulng and I'leat Processlng accually surpasslng the

cont,rol run levels. However, Bosc of those secEors which ln run 2L

expanded output, norr contract, ln relatlon to the control run; Plasclcs

Agriculture t'lanuf acturlng
2r.ls 2L 3t,J 3LS

Worst Best, Worst Best

Dairy & Beef Farnlng
Sheep Farning

l'teat Processi.ng

Dairy Processing

Textiles
Clothing & Apparel

Chemicals

Plastlcs

Ceramic & Non-metalllc Product,s

Fabricated t'1etal Products

Transport Equlpnent

Constructlon

Transport (excl. Alr
Leisure Services

Road Pass. )

-z ,L4 -7 .10

2.15 -4,66

3 .05 -3 .10

-5.60 -9.92
4.r4 3.40

-1.53 1.02

-0.03 0.89

o.62 2.78

-0.65 1.58

-o.77 r.59

-2.O5 0.85

-2.26 -O .24

0.77 2.08

-2.08 0.00

0 .o2 0.96

1 .69 2 .57

0.30 0.72

-0.05 1.13

0.65 6.84

-4 .25 L.44

-2.9L 0.51

-5.08 -0.57

-2.3r O .47

-4.53 -0.20
-3 .7 4 -0 .45

-2.59 -0.39
-0.18 3.10

-2..62 -0.49
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and Transport only contract relative Eo run 2L. The uajor except,ion to

this trend is the Textiles sector, the output of rJhlch rlses relatlve to

run 2L. That sect,or provides a stgnlficant proport,ion of wool exports ln

the iorn of scoured wool. Thus lEs forEunes rise ln run 2WS due to the

subsidy on wool exports.

For the decllne in m-nufactured export denand runs 3W and 3LS

represent respectively the worsE and best, outcomes. In run 3W the outPut

of all the monufacEuring sectors aeclines quite sharply alrhough once

again t,he dual nature of Ehe Textlles secEor as an exPort,er of both

agricultural and rn nufactured goods ensures that it,s output does not

slip baek.

The falls ln private consumption and investment, ln run 3['1, relatlve
Eo the control run, are again reflected ln Ehe reductlons ln out,put of
Ehe ConstrucElon and Leisure Services sectors. The Transport sector is
not, significantly affected due to the lncrease ln service exPorts - see

uable 10.

I'lhen subsldies are introduced under a f lexlble wage rate reglne

(run 3LS), all sectors do better Lhan in run 3W and no sectorfs out,put

is m.rch below it,s conErol run level. This ls in contrast to the

difference between runs 2WS and 2L where the inEroductlon of a subsldy

reduced the output of nany secEors.

Table LZ gLves for Ehree (lnteresclng) seccors the share of the

market held by Lmports and the proportlon of output exported, for each

of the runs given in table 2 plus the control run. The seeond ron for
each sector shows aE a glance the directlons of movemenE relative to the

control run. Double headed arrows whlch occur only under run 2L (which

is a rbest' run) indlcate that, t.he dlrections of change from control t,o

run 2l.JS (a rworsEr run) are reinforced i.n run 2L. No such reinforcement

frou control t,o rrorst to best, run occurs ln the manufacEuring case.

The inport share of che market for all Ehree goods drope ln run 21,/S

and falls even Bore in run 2L, shlch is ln line with the changes in the
real exchange rat,e. Export ratios rlse ln Z[JS, which in the case of l'leat,

Processing and Textiles (Ehat ls, wool) is due to Ehe subsldies, but
Fabricated l"lerals exporEs rise wlthout this asslstance. Their only

stimulant ls that provided by lower production costs generally. In run
ZL exports of t{eaL and Textlles decline with the removal of the

subsidles, but Fabrlcated Metals exports rlse even further due to the
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lower labour costs. Qverall then, inport subsEltution ls always

appropriate buE Ehe change ln Ehe real exchange rate conslstent with

rhls, ts insufficlent, to lncrease the share of ouEPut exported by the

l,leat Proc. and TexEiles secLors. Subsldles Eo export are required

shereas the Fab. l"letals exPort ratio rlses without recourse to

subsidisation.

ln Che nanufacturi-ng case the lmport shares also fall ln the worat

run (run 3w) relative to conBrol but do not drop further in che besE

run, 3LS. Again Ehis ls i.n accordance wiEh Lhe changes ln the real

exchange rate. In run 3H only the lleat Processing sectorts export ratlo

increases in resPonse to the lotrer manufacEured exPorts' The subsldieS

ln run 3LS are sufflcient for the Textile exPort propenslty to rlse

above control whilst lhe Fab. export ratio is still jusf belolt control'

although bet,ter than ln nrn 3W. Note that the t'leat Proc' exPort ratlo

falls slightly in relat,lon to 3tl as reaources are diverted to the

subsidised exports, which also have a higher (absolute) price elasticity

of demand.

In all four run3r. for all three secEors shown in Table L2, the

inport ratios fall relative to control. The irnport-GDP ratio glven ln

Table t0 also falls relative to control. These results conflrn onets

prlor expectatlons, namely that a pollcy of inport substltutioa ls

appropriaCe if one is faced lrigh slow growth |n export demand, and that'

the degree of lnport, subsE,ltutlon must be higher lf no export subsidies

are introduced. llowever, the relatlve enphasis thag should be accorded

Eo lnport subsEitution as agalnst exPort prornotion (via subsldisation) '
depends on which exports are origlnally affected by the slow growth' If

agricultural couurodigies are involved the emphasls should be on lmport

substit,uEion. Conversely, export subsidies are aPproPrlate in the

manufaeturlng case. BuE both optlons entail a real devaluatlon, as ulay

be seen ln cable 10.

Conclusion

The results have shown that, the price elasticit.y of denand 1s the

main factor ln determining wheEher exPort subsidles are net beneficlal'

The tuore elast.ic Ehe denand curve Ehe greater is the chance Ehat an

export subsidy will lncrease welfare. Glven thls relaElonshlp an
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interestlng exLenslon to this study would be to ascertaln the cut-off

elasticity values for different exPort types'

In a wider context one nlght also lnvesttgate the effects of

count,ervaiJ,ing duEies ln the countrles to which Nz exPorts are sent''

This could be modelled by a furEher negatlve shlft of the relevant

denand curves, which nay well render the use of export subsldLes totally

uneconomic. An alternatlve uethod of promotlng exports nlght be to

reduce our orrn funport barrlers and thus lower producrlon costa' t'lore on

this in ghe nexE ChaPter.

The sectoral results nlrror evenEs at the 0acro level but there are

nevertheless substantial dlfferences ln the relative perforuance of

sectors. In retrosPect the dlrections of sectoral change ln runs such as

2L and 3tl could ln nost cases have been predlcted ln advance' But when

subsldies are introduced such predictions would be ulore difficult, to

say nothing of predlcctng the nagnltude of the changes. Hence the need

for a nodel.

For those readers who have foroed the inpresslon that siSniflcantly

slower growth ln export volumes (at constant prlcee) does not produce

particularly large falls ln consumption or ln effectlve GDP (although a

fall in employment of 30rooo ls hardly enau)' one hastens t'o assert

Ehat rhe levels of toEal employment and/or total capital ut'lllsatlon

lrere expressly held consgang. Thus lt ls resource allocatlon whlch ls

important here rather than total usage. Recall thaE we are looklng at

alternatlve plctures of soure future year 8o lE ls not ae if lte are

suddenly faced with slos exPort growth. Obvlouely consunptlon and GDP

slll decllne lf cotal resource use decllnee. ]t would not be difficult,

nor very interesting, to nodel such sceoarlos. Oners basic prenise in

che analysls present,ed here ls that, lf world growth ls slow or

progectionism rises, Ehen we ngst i.nplenent changes ln New Zealand lf we

wlsh Eo (approxiuately) Ealntain our scandard of livtng. Hopefully one

norr knows a little nore about the nag,ure of those changes.
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7.5 The Effects of Wage

Rate Changes

lntroduction

Much tnLerest ln New Zealand has recently been focussed on wage

raEe differentlals amongst various occupat,lonal groups and on Ehe

effects of grantlng wage increases t,o 8otre grouPs, especlally the metal

t,rades groups (in the context of the naior projects), with or wlthout a

follow-on effect, on other groups. Thls provides a background to the

subject of Ehls last section of chapter 7, which ls to explore the

workings of the CRESII version of the nodel applled to changes in

occupational wage rates.

The cREStt version of che nodel lncorporates conatant Ratlos of

Elast,icities of substltution, Honothetlc production functlons' Ten

occupational categories are dlstingulshed and the versatlle CRESII

speciflcatlon permits dlfferent paLrwlse elasticities of substltutlon

between Ehese grouPs. Because there ls u.rch uocertainty regardlng the

value of these elastlcltles Particular interesE is centred on the

lmplications of different assuupt'lons aboug the elastlcltles of

substitutLon between Ehe various types of labour and between labour and

capi.tal, denoted "" oLL and or* resPectively'

We revert to Ehe 26 secEor verslon of Ehe nodel as it was' not'

considered cost effective go incorporaEe CRESIT functlons ln the 40

sector verslon, given that most of the extra data requi.red ls not

readily available for thaE Eany secEors. They arer however, being

tncluded in the 1982 based, 22 sector version'

Soeclflcatlon of Runs

The following runs are consldered:

Set A: t'lean or" = 0.35, mean oLK = 0.70 (See Table I3)'

An lncrease i.n Ehe noney wage ra[e of "skllled Blue collar

I"letal and Elect,rical" workers of 2O"/. with no follotron
(1)
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effects on the other grouPs.

(2)Anincreaselnthemoneyl'ageraEeof.SkllledWhite
collar" workers of 202 with no foll0w-on effects oo Lhe

other grouPs'

(3) An increase in all rnoney sage raEes of 202'

Set B: The above three runs but wtth all oLL = 10'0 and all or* = l'0'

These values, especlally the foruer, are not necessarlly reall'sClC;

rather they are set to aPProxirnate the sltuatlon under a Cobb-Douglas

specificatlon.

set c: AII money sage rat,es up by 20% using the cobb-Douglas version of

the nodel. Here oLK = 1.0 and oLL - - (effectively)'

Recall from chapter 6 rhat the a, ln table 13 actually orlglnate

from Australlan data but they should nevertheless be reasonably

appticable to New Zealand.

fa each nrn the following variablee are held collstant:

Total real gross lnvescmenL

Total capital utilisatlon
Real governmen! consutDPtion

The nomi,nal balance of trade deflclt
The exchange rate (which ls the numeralre)

AII noney rrage rates other Ehan those belng exogenously changed'

Note thag the value of Ehe wage rate Lncreases at' 2O"A Ls chosen purely

as an amount large enough to produce some slgniflcant changes'
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Results

The results are given in Table 14 and are presented as Percentage

changes on a control run (obtained as in 7.3) of whlch there are three'

one for each set, separate control runs are requlred whenever the

analysls involves changlng Parameter values in a future year' slnce one

must be able to dlstlngulsh the effects of the conLeEPoraneous changes

across runs from the lntertemporal changes between the base year and Che

horlzon year. Ttlat ls, a control tyPe projeccion of 1990 w111 noE

generally be invariant Eo the choice of elastlclcies ( o,, and o,* ) lf

facror price relativltles change betlteen Ig77 and 1990' The effects of

Ehis could easlly corruPt, the effects of the glven exogenous ltage rate

changes lf for example, run Bl nere to be compared against the seE A

control run.

Looking firstly at the results fron Run Al, it is evldent thaE the

low possiblllties for factor substltution are responsible for an

extensive degree of rigidlty in the econouy where resources, especially

Iabour, are not pernltted to respond to relatlve Prlce (wage) chaoges'

This exerts an upward Pressure ou prices (with the GDP deflator rlslng

by 0.302), which causes exPorts to decline by 0.372. The tnereased wage

for SBC-ME would lniElally raise the denand for labour fron the other

occupational grouPe but the decllne ln economlc actlvity generally'

whlch accompanies the drop ln exports, cauaes a reducElon in employnent

of all t,ypes. only Armed servlces employment exhlblts a very small net

lncrease. lt benefits somewhat from the higher SBC-ME wage buE does not

suffer from the general decline ln actlvlty slnce Sovernment consunPtlon

is held constant and Armed Services are employed only by the Government

Servlces sector.

ln Run A2 svJc lrages are increased by zo"a. Thls grouP employs a

sinllar number of people Eo the sBc-ME group'l Hence a eomparlson of

results is legitiEate. The overall effects are falrly sinilar to those

in Run AI. Total enployment f alls more due to the very sharp f all ln St'Ic

eoployment. However, prices do noE rtse as uuch owtng to the greater

substitut,abllity beEseen SWC and ot,her occupatlons, than between SBC-I'IE

and other occupaE,ions. Thus exporEs and GDP do noL fall as much'

I The nodel base run euploys 92,000 and 94r7OO people in shlc and

SBC-ME respecEivelY.
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Since Government, Servlces is an lntensive enployer of SI'iC workers

(as opposed to sBc-IlE) its ouEPut falls fractionally Ehus causing a

decline i.a AS enployuent ln Ehis run'

When aII nominal trage rates are lncreased by 2A%, as nlght occur if

one occupaE,ion receives an increase and all oCher occupations sucCeed ln

mai-ntaining relaElvlEy, the effects are predlctable, at least in Eerms

of directlon. Total employmenE falls by LO7" with falls in Prlvate

consumpEion of 4"/. and in exports of 72. The occupation whlch suffere the

sharpest decline ln enployment is Rural l'Jorkers - a direct result of Ehe

fall in (agricultural) exPorts '

The rise in the GDp deflaEor of 6.36"A ls suall in relation to the

201z increase 1n wages. One rnight expect a larger change' However, tt is

essentlal to dlsEinguish here between the short run lmpact effects and

the longer run effects certalnly the former would be larger' But

recall t.hat Che level of capltal ut,llisat'lon is held conslant ' The

increased purchasing power of conaumers does not Prevent an overall

decllne in actlvity, attrlbutable nalnly to the fall ln exPorts' ThLs

negatlve lncome effect doElnates the poeltlve substltution effect on the

demand for eapiEal so lt,s price nrst fall which it does, by 3'852' Thls

counteracts to solne extent the effect on prices of the lnltial rlee ln

Iabour co6ts and Preven[s an even greater decllne ln GDP '

In t,he set B runs wlch all o", = l0'0 and all dLK = 1.g the resulEs

are vast,ly dlfferent frou those in set A. In response to the higher SBC-

t"lElSUC lrage rates, the denand f or these uyPes of labour f alls

dramatlcally with a corresponding lncrease tn the demand for other

Iabour types. Essentlally, when o", = 10.0 Ehe olrn prlce elastlcities

are so hlgh that eroployers can nore than coEPensaEe for the increased

cos!ofonetypeoflabourbyhlringothertypesoflabourandstill
lower the tot,al wage biII. Hence Ehe increase ln econouic actlvlty'

Agaln the greater flexlblllcy assoclated wlth sl'lc workers over sBc-t'1E

workers is responslble for the better plcEure in Run 82 conpared wlEh

BI. tn both runs the mean renEal raEe of capltal rlses a6 both the

substitutlon effecE and the ineome effect are Po6ltive thls Etne' 1t

rises more in 82 than in Bl, just as it fel1 less in 42 than ln A1 '

Paradoxically Che inpact olr sect.oral ouEpuEs is the reverse of that

ln the A Runs. Nelther Agriculture nor Governuent ServLces are najor

enployers of sBc-ME workers so that in Run A1 when Ehelr nage rates
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ri.se, these secEors incur a relat,lve price advantage whereas Ehe

opposite applles to the Fab. tlecals sector' Agaln' Agriculture does noE

enploy nany stllc workers so it retalns lcs price advantage in Run A2 '

llowever, in Runs 81 and BZ the sltuatlon ls entirely reversed' For

example, in Run BI the sheddlng of sBc-ME sorkers by Fab. l{etals is

nowhere near negated by the ext,ra enploynent of other tyPes of labour by

that sector so its productlon costs faII conslderably. Conversely'

Agriculture and Government Services cannot shed large nuubers of SBC-I'IE

workers since they are nor, there 'to begin with. But they mrst Pay Ehe

higher capital prices so their producEion costs rlse' sinilar reasonlng

applies to Run 82.

The hlgh olrn price elasElcltles associated nith higher oLL also

dictate the outcoue in Run 83 where all occupatlonal stage rates rise by

the saue aBounE. The greater the oLL and hence the own prlce elasticltyr

the greater is the fall in the dernand for labour ln resPonse t'o some

glven nage increase (as is evident in Table 2). This enlarges the

negative income effect on the demand for capital and so increases the

downwardpressureonrenEalrates.Ilowever,thehlgherdLKactsEo
reduce that pressure by reinforcLng the Positlve substttutlon effect'

Hence one has no lray of knowing a priori rrhich lnfluence wtll douinat'e'

The results show the latEer to be stronger wlth the mean rental rate

falling by 3.97. ln Run A.3 but by only 1.8% in 83. Consequently the rise

ia prlces ls hlgher in 83.

To place the CRESH resulEs in perspective the effects of a unlform

increase in aII wage rates of. 2O7. are also explored using the tlto input

cobb-Douglas production functlons. The results are given by Run cl'

privaEe consumption and GDP falt slightly further, exPorEs fall

significantly furcher and prices ri.se more t,han ln Run 83 ' The

uagnitudes of these changes are thus conpletely consistenE with those in

Runs AJ and 83 in the sense that they are whaE one exPects as OLL Boves

from 0.35 through 10.0 to an effectlve value of lnfinlty' slnce there ls

no furt,her j.ncrease tr oLK between Runs 83 and cl , there ls no extra

beneficial substlCuElon effect to counleract the greaEer negative lncome

effecs on t,he denand for capltal. Accordingly renCal rates fall by nore

than ln Run 83. However, this ls not sufficienc Co Prevent prl-ces from

rising further ln Cl than ln 83 - 9'52 versus 7'9%'
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Totat employmenC wblch naturally still shows a decline, ls actually

up on the Run 83 result. One susPects thaE this ls a quirk due to soEe

lnconslstencj.es beCween the Cobb-Douglas dacabase and Lhe CPJISH

daEabase, in Ehat the sectoral wage relat,ivlties in the former are noE

always the same as those thaE, result fron apptylng the occuPatlonal wage

relativltles Eo the occupatlon by sector nat'rix.2 Therefore a unlforn

wage increase has different relatlve effects on sectoral cost structurea

betseen uodel versions. Thts in turn causes dlfferent relative price

advantages whlch affecCs the distrlbuELon of sectoral outPut and

employment movements, such that snall differences at the mecro level are

quite plausible.

Overall Ehe CRESH and Cobb-Doug1as results dlsplay a high degree of

mutual consistency, which although exPected theoretically' is

nonetheless rather rersarkable considerlng the dlsparate data sources

used for the two ProducEion speclfications'3

Concluslon

Thls exercise has deplcted che high sensitlviuy of model results to

the values of the elastLclties of substitution between labour

types (1,1), and between labour and capital 1o1,p), It the context of

changes in particulat/aLl- occupatlonal wage rates. As is Ehe cage

generally with elastietBlee, the value of unlty 1s imPortant as lE

deEerui.nes wheEher reactlons Eo prl.ce changes are less Lhan compensatory

ormoreEhancouPensaEory.onedoesnocbelievethato""=10le
realistic but, the results obtalned do irnply that lf any 6LL (or o"*) are

signtflcantly greater than unlty the economlc lnpacts of ltage rate

changes are likely to be vasEly dlfferent frorn when 6LL= 0'10 say'

The results also shos that lf the relativity belween the t"letal

Trades and other occupattons is broken c,hen the effects of t'lecal Trades

wage rises (which nay be jusclfied with resPect to the major projects)

do less harm Eo coEal enplOynenE and rhe economy generally than lf

relativitles remai-n. This ls common sense. But lf labour labour

2 O.r. is endeavouring to eradicaLe these incons is r'encies ln t'he

1982 based mode1.

3 S." Stroonbergen [8EJ.
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elasticitles of substitution are high enough,

actually be beneficial to all occupatlons excePt'

It, 1s essential therefore to use rellable esEinates of such

parameters when addresslng questions about wage relatLvlties, changes in

Ehese relat,ivitles or the associated issue of shortages of ParElcular

skiu groups. where doubts exlst about the values of the elasticiEies lt

ls importanE to locaEe the cructal elastlcies and ascertain the crucial

values of those elastlcles'

Given the sensitivlty of results to the o* and or* values why not

use the CRESIT functions atl the tlne? The naln reason for not doing so

relates to the tlme horizon of the nodel. By projectlng forsard to soBe

year ln che medlr:m teru future one can frequenEly argue that there ls

enough tine for labour to be trained and educated Eo loeet whaEever

profile of occupatlonal denand the nodel rnay yleld. And, if occupational

wage relativlties remaln as i.nflexible as in the Past, the sectoral wage

relativitles (whlch Prory for different occupat'i'onal wage relatlvltles

and the different occupatlonal compositLon of each seclorfs labour

force) and the assoclated C-D productlon functlons should be general'ly

saElsfactorY.

There is stlll nuch scope for general equilibrlum research lnto the

New Zealand labour market with plenty of potential use for the CRESH

verslon.of JULIANNE. As usual the nature of the lseue being lnvest'igaLed

dlcEates whether the use of more complicated nodel routlnes s111 be cost

effectlve - in terms of both human time and coBPuter tlne.

such wage rises could

t'letal Trades (!).
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ALTERNATIVE PROTECTION REGIMES



CHAPTER 6

ALrERNArrur;;;-t.-toNREG'MES

8.1 Incroductlon

This chapter details a comprehenslve appllcation of the JULIAI',INE

model, namely a study of Ehe gains and losses assoclated with changes tn

New Zealandfs lnport ProEectlon.one is interested in ascertalning

whether there are protectlon regi-mes whlch are superior tO elt'her the

currenE protectlon regime or Lo free trade; under what conditlons and by

how rogch. In so doing one also hopes Eo dlscover something about Uhe

degree of eurvature of the productlon posslbllity frontler and the

importance thereof.

Numerous alternative Protection scenarios are Presented wlth

alternatlve labour Darket assulDptions, and tlto of these runs are

selecteci for ltrore ln-depth senslttvlty testlng. As i-n the previous

chapcer the horlzon year for all runa is 1990. Thus a control run ls

required.

Detalls of Ehe cont,rol run are glven in the next sectlon whlcir is

followed by a brief section outlining the runs. Dlscuselon of Ehe

results takea up Ehe bulk of Lhe chapter in secEion 8.4 and a concluelon

is given in 8.5.

Included at, the end of Ehe chapter is an adjunct ln whlch toodel

results are used to calculate Ehe values'of the various aggregaEe trade

elasticltles such as the rnean (or totaL) price elasticlty of demand for

inports. These values are then coupared againet oEher estimates and

inserted inE.o the l,larshall-Lerner equatlon as a test of thelr

plausiblllty and as a test of the general structure of the model as lE

relates to trade theory.
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8.2 Control Run Prelinlnartes

Chapter 7, section 3 dealt sith the procureuenE of a conErol run

for 1990, against which (ln section 4) other runE nere conpared. Thls
rcontemporaneous analysist franework is also used here and, blrt for a

few rqodif icat.ions, ls based on the sarne cont,rol run. as used in 7.4.

The flrst urodiflcat,ion ts the revlslon of the exogenoue balance of

, trade constraint, frou a deflclt of $-136n (see 7.3 tten 5) t,o a surPlus

of glU9n. The reason for thls change ls that as a result of feedback

from the NSp paperl Ehe balance of payments constraLnt 1n the Hayrood

I"tacro t'rodel was Eightened from a 3.52 cleficit-GDP raElo Eo one of 22,

with unchanged assumptions about net factor Payments.

Secondly, all the tartffs and tariff equivalents were coupletely
updated to uore closely mat,ch current (around f984) levels of
protection. NaturaIIy these revlsi.ons are not the final word on the

profile of proLection in New Zealand. Aggregatlon errors and measurement

errors are probably rlfe and even lriEhouc these one ehould reuember Lhat

iuport licences do not generally translate lnto unique tarlff
equlvalents. Hopefully, however, onets approximatLons are free of any

systenatic bi.as.

Thirdly, t,he Allen elastlclLles of substitution between inporeed

and domesti.c goods have been 6et at 2.O for all conpetltlve lnports
except Clothing and Transport Egulpnent (urostly CBU and CKD vehlcles)
for whlch values of 4.0 and 3.0 respectively have been assumed.

These three changes ylelded a revised base run from which the

inpllclt shlfts in Ehe export, demand curves lrere (agatn) determined.
However, to obtaln a reference run which would better serve the

object,ives of Ehls exercige tno further changes were lntroduced, but

without recalculation of the export demanci curve shifts.

Flrstly, because most of Ehe analysis here ts concerned sith the
pure allocatlonal effects of protection, exogenous levels of capital
utllizaElon and enployuenE need to be specifled. The precise levels
chosen are not, particularly lmportant slnce, as shown ln Chapter 7 .L,
nodel results are not sensltive to the overall level of macroeconomlc

actlvlty - a statement which will be further t,ested below. Thus one nay

I Haywood er aI t49l
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as well assume full enployment of both resources, namely g72E70n of real
(L976177) capital and 115951000 people, (see 7.3 ltens L & 2).

Secondly, to counteract Ehe effect full enployment would have on

lnplied GDP growth between nonr and 1989/90, ln Ehe llght of the Poor

economj.c grosth to 1984, technologlcal change rates were revised

downward to zero fron 1986 to 1990 wirh estlmated actual raEes f.or L977

to t985. Thls compares wlth a ruean rate of L"/" pa for 1980-1990 used

before.2

The new eontrol run, designaced run 8C, ls presented in table I. A

comparison of thls run wlth the previous control run is not relevant to
this exercise.

8.3 Specificatlon of Runs

The sche-. of runs ls illustrated in flgure I. The tlto grouPs of

five runs listed horlzonE,ally explore the nacro effects of alternatlve
prot,ectlon regiuesl the first group under the assumptlon of flexlble
rJage rates wlth fixed employoent and the second grouP under the

assumption of flxed real lrage rates wlth employment free. In all runs

the balance of trade in (fnoninalr) world prices, toEal real gross

lnvestmenE and real government consumPtion are held constant.

The sensitivlt,y of results from two runs of the former SrouP ls
theo tested agalnst varlous assumptions about elasticttles of

substitutlon, sectoral wage rat,e differentlals, and so on. Discuselon of

sectoral effects is generally confined to those Erro runs; 8Z and 8N.

2 One ls ar,rare that this adjustuent seems redundant given Ehe
assertioo in the previous paragraph. Strlctly speakiug 1t 16, but
persoual experlence has shown that no natt.er how many t, lmes that
assertion is repeated, model results are received with less
su6piclon if the control run is a plauslble projectlon of the
horlzon year.
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U

T

Fleure I
Schena of Runs

Control run' exlstlng Protection
Zero protection or free trade

Unlform protecElos of 257"

reduct,ion of rTall popples' - all tarlff equlvalents

currently above 25"A Loveted to 25%, oEhers unchanged

as in U but exemPtlng Non-compet'itive imPorts

as ln U with duty Drawback for exports

Group I runs have flexible wage rates and flxed enployment'

Group 2 runs have fixed real rtages and enployoent free'

Snall country assumption for exPorts

Dlfferent rClothtngr cost excess

Higher Lnport-dooestlc substlEutLon elastlcities

Lower exPort price elastl-ciEles of demand

Lower exPort denand

Sectorally identlcal wage rateg

Loner capital use in f Ownershl-p of Dlrelli'ngs t

Different total factor endowments

Substltution between comPoslte conmodltles

Econonles of scale

Decreasing returns

N

D

8ZI-8NI

827-8N7

829-8N9

8Zl0-8N10

EZ11-8Nl1
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8.4 Results

one should say at the outset that conventional calculat'lons of the

costs of protection based on the coropetitive neoclassical nodel yield

rather small numbers; generally less Ehan 27" of GDP. (See for example

BoadwayandTreddenlck|8]orDixonetalt30].)Afterfirstly
Presentlng the alternative Protection scenartos, soue of the reasons for

these low figures will be investigated fron which lt wlII hopefully be

poeslble t,o Judge thelr reliabllity'

SEartingUiththeresultsglvenintablel,ltnaybeseent'hatche
differences between the best of these runs (run 8D) and the ltorst run

(run UC) is $l40rn in Private Consr.nption and $t69nr ln Effective GDP' or

L.47. aud L.O% respectively. Both values are of the expected order of

magnitude.

conplete free trade ylelds an increase in welfare coupared to the

present nix of protection (82 v 8C) but a unlforn tarlff of 25:/ on all

imports is better sclll, due to the terms of trade gain' These rlse by

3.6PercentagepointsbetweenSZandSU.Thuswhllstlttstruetosay
that New Zealandrs Protectlon profile ls generating a welfare loss, the

uuevenness of lt is oore at fault chan lts average rate (which ls about

18U ).

Run bT ln which the ttall popples' are reduced to a naxirnun of 252

protection produces an inprovement on control but ls stlll below both

runs EZ and Eu inciicatlng that unevenness ls stlll a slgnlflcant

problem, although cuttlng down the tall poppies ylelds over half Lhe

beneflt Ehat accompanies complete Protectlon removal' That is, Prlcon

and Effecr.ive GDP in 8T are ltrore than half way between 8c and EZ'

Run EN Iooks at. the effects of a 25"/" t'arlff on i'mports judged

(subjeccively) as conpet,itlve or potentlally competltlve' Thls tarlff

proCecE,s Ehe output of the import substltuters and alSO holds doltn their

costs by keeping Lmports of ralt materlals tariff free' Thus effectlve

proEectlon reualns closer to nomlnal protectlon. The resultant levels of

Pricon and Effective GDP are extrenely close to the 8z values although

exports and ioports are nuch less, belng nearer to those in 8T' So one

asks: Given that 8u ts the best resulE so far, can the galns frou a

uni.form tarlff be utilised whilst sluultaneously Preventlng cost

increases tn export industries? Run 8D looke at thls quesLlon by
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allowlng exporEers a drawback of the duty they pay on imports' (This ls

nodelled via a conmodity speclfie subsldy equal to the PercenEage

dlfference in unit export prices betlreen runs 8Z and 8u.)

privaEe consumption rises by another $45n on run 8u and exPorts

rise by $134n. But at $4910n they are sttll well below 8Z exPorts of

g5520n, slnce the teros of trade are stlll at about the run 8u level

indicaclng a subsEantial cancell.ation of the export subsldles from

increases ln factor prices, as these are bid uP by exPorters'

Listi,ng the above runs in order of decreasing PrivaEe cOnSunptlon

gives:

Flxed EnPloYment

Fixed Real Wage Rates

Lz3
8D 8U 82

LZv 8Nw 8Tw

456
8N 8T EC

8Dw ECw 8Uw

with the order for the flxed real wage rate runs glven

underneattr.3 the ordering here ls narkedly dlfferent' Free trade ls best

and unl-f orm protecElon is worst, by a large margln; 5 '5"A in Pricon, 3 '57o

in Effectlve GDP, and l30r0o0 ln enployment. Even Ehe Present Protectlon

reginelesuperiortouniformProtection'thoughnotbyaslgnlflcant
auounE. ln fact, wlth the excePtlon of run 8Dw which has tariff negatlng

export, subsldles, the ordering here correspouds exactly to a ranklng of

runs ln order of increasing uEan protection. Thus ln contrast to the

first set of runs, the unevenness of protectloo is nolt aot lEportant'

The logic here ls thaE the lower is Protectionr on averaget the

lower ls the cPI so t,he more nominal wage rates must fall Ln order to

preventrealstagesfromrisingrastheydtdinBZcomparedtoSUsay'
This yielde substantlal lmproveueots ln prlce conpetltlveness Wlth the

reaf exchange rat,e in run EZw belng almost lo Percentage poLnts lower

than in 8Uw. Even the advanEages bestowed by favourable Eenns of frade

in n:rn guw are not sufflclent to counter the greater and more dlffuse

negaglve lnpacg of ehe real exchange rate aPPreciatlon' That iS, fron 8Z

3 Tt. real wage rate (defined as the noulnal wage dlvided by the

cpI) ls ser ar 1.040 on an lndex value of 1.000 ln L977 (and

abouE 0.930 in 1985t)' lt ltas chosen so as to obtain some

unemploymeut ln all runs' Thus lt had to be higher than the
hlghestvalueintheflrstsetofruns'namelyI.0361nrun8z.
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to UU inport substiEuters benefited on EIto fronEsl Protectlon of outpuL

from the t.arlffs and lower labour costs due to the fall ln wage rates'

But from run 8Zw to EUw thls latcer effect ls absent'' Thus between 8zw

and EUw exports fall l[ore and lnport eubstltution (as measured by the

lnrport-GDP raELo) is lees, than between 82 and 8u. Hence Ehe lnverse

relat,lonshlp between welfare and Protectlon under real wage rate

rigidity.

Thls difference ln results between the tlto sets of runs is not

something which can be passed off as of academlc lcterest only' Clearly'

lgnoringany'externalltlestsuchasefflclencygains'economiesof
scale, reci'procal protectlon changes and so on; 1f the Nery ZeaLand

Iabour mqrket ls such Ehat the level of ernploynenE is not slgnlflcantly

affected by government trade poL1ey, whllst the resulEant level of real

lrage rates ls so affected, then unlform Protection ylelds a snall net

beneflt ln ter's of prlvate Consumptlon, partlcularly lf duty reriaslon

for exporters is allowed. If on the oEher hand the real :l'/ege rate is

souerhlng shich ls unaffected by government trade pollcy (that ls' tf lt

l.s set exogenously Eo the systes' by wage neSotlatlon say) and

employment ls endogenous, then free trade ls deflnltely the best policy'

AscerEainlng hol{ Che NeIt Zealand labour narket functlons ls beyond

the arnbit of thls exercise. However, one can test Ehe sensitlvity of

results to changes in varlous assunptlons and parameters' Since runs EZ

andSNareEheclosestofaBytworululandsinceoneadmltsofa
predisposition to the fixed employment variant' theee tlto rtrns are

selected for further testlng later on. I'leanwhtle' a rnore ln-depth study

of runs EZ and 8N - boch rd.cro and uacro'
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EZ - 8N Macro Detail

Prlvate ConsumPtlon

Gross lnvesEment

SEocks

Government CoosunPtion

Gross Doneetlc ExPendiEure

Exports

Inports

Balance of Trade

Gross Douestie Product

Effective GDP

Agaln'

Pre6ents a

lnduced by

prot,ectLon.

follows:

or
i.e.
(=)

GDP + }1

supplY

-95 + -279

'374

c+I+S+G+E
denand

-4 + -370

-374

rhe closeness of runs 8z and 8N ln PrlCon and Effective GDP

good opportunlty to look at the nay ln whlch the galne

Ehe i-nprovement in the terms of ttade offset Ehe loes from

The changes l.n the uacro aggregates fron 8Z t'o 8N are as

($n)

-1
0

-3
0

-4

-370

-279

-9I

-95

-4

The loss arlsing from Protectlon, whl.ch is due to the econoqy

operat'ingataninappropriatepolntontheproductxonposalbillty
frontier, Ioay be measured by the change ln GDP, narnely $-95u' The galn

from Ehe terns of trade lmprovement ls measured by the negatl've of the

change ln the volume of trade, nanely $91n. Heuce there is a net loss of

g-4n tn Effective GDP and ldentlcally, also in GDE'

AnotherwayoflookingatthechangelEtore-exPregschestandard
GDP identltY as:
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so rhe toual change ln supply and denand is $-374n' The rest of the

worlddemands$3T0trlessofourexPortsbut,becauseofthechangeln
Ehe t,erEs of Erade, suppu.es us with only $279m less of Eheir products'

Thus we gain 991n. Unfortunately rhe loss in efflciency causes a local

supply shortfall of $95n, leaving a ne! reductlon of denand and supply

in New Zealand of $4n.

whil6t one has attributed the efflelency loss exclusively to the

change in ProE'ection and oeasured lt by the change ln GDP, it acLually

has a direct and an lndlrect componenE. The loss whlch ls due dlrectly

to the increase in Protectlon ls measured by the dlfference between the

change in imports in constant c.i.f prlces (as above) and the change 1n

lmports ln cons[ant purchasersf (c.p.) prices. The latter change here ls

g-371n so rhe difference ts $-92n, (le -371 - -219) ' llence the indirect

efficiencyinpactofthechangeinprotectionls$-3n,thisbeinSthe
amount by whieh GDP falts (ceterus paribus) due to the reallocatlon of

productlon between aect'ors' That is, aPart from the direct loss of

havlng Eo substituLe relatively hlgh cost domestic goods for lnported

goods, there ls also some substl.tution between conPoslte goods'

partlcularly in Private consumption. If thls tyPe of substltution ts not

possible the addLtional direct efflclency loss would probably be larger

than the $3n lndirect efflciency loss'

The lndlrect efflclency loss Ls very snall relatlve to the direct

Ioss but thls need not be the ca6e. For example from 8c to 8U, EffecElve

GDp rises by $108n. Thls ls composed of a tertrs of trade galn of $36n

andanefflciencygainofgT2n,thelatterhavlngadirecEcouponentof
g98ro and an indirect cotnponent of $-26n'

one can see then that the closeness of Private consumpLion and

Effective GDP in runs 8Z and 8N ls due to the teros of Erade effect and

rhe (t,oral) efflclency effect belng of roughly equal but opposlte

nagnltude. The efficiency effect has tno components whlch can be of

oppposltesignorofthesameslgn,asdeterml.neduotonlybythenature
(level, lncidence, unifornity) of the change ln protection but also' as

wtll become evldent below, by the values of other Parameters and

vartables.
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62 - 8N Sectoral Detail

Table 2 presents for runs 82

output, eroployment and capltal, and

rat,ios are deflned as:

changes 1n sectoral
export. ratios. These

and 8N, the

the lnport and

rn=IU(X+I,1-E) & e=E/X where I'l = real lxoports in c.p. prlces

E = real exports

X = real gross output

The sectors whlch shoy rhe great,est galn frorn N style protectlon

are Ceraulcs, Rubber, Clothing, Wood Products, and Plaetlcs; whllst the

biggest losers are N.Z. SEeel Expanslon, Alr Transport, Base !{etals'
Chenlcals, and Ore ltlning. Other sectors show movements of less than 22.

All of the sectors rhich expand exhlblt a move to capital lntenslty of

about O.LL7" whilst all those chat contract lose about 0.ltz uore labour

than capltal. Thus all sectors becone slore caplLal lntenslve at Ehe

margin in response to Che 0.112 faLl ln the rental rate - ltage rate

ratio (as shown in table 3), not surprlsing given the unltary elastlclty
of the Cobb Douglas production specifLcation. The change in relatlve
factor prices Bay seem snall but one should oot expect much else when

employment of borh factors ls held constant. Indeed, given thls factor
employment lnvarlance, hot.r ls it that all sectors can simultaneously
become nore capital intenslve? One surmlses Ehat those sectors which

expand lnto greater capital i.otenslty are still sufficiently relatlvely
labour i.ntenslve (on average) and those Ehat contrac! lnt,o capital
intensity are relatively capltal lntenslve (on average). Checklng thls
theory wlth the data from run 8Z conflrms it with the group of expandiog

sectors being 102 nore labour lntensive than the cont,racting grouP.4 In
flnanclal t,erms too, the expanding seetors are more labour tntenslve . A

slnple regression of ouEput change (fron 8Z to 8N) agalnst the share of

labour in value added (excludlng Ehe OWN and GOV sectors) ylelded a

positive slope, although wlEh a correlatlon coefficlent of 0.17 the

relationship is certainly not well defined. However, the weighted oean

labour share of value added ln the expanding group Le 6% higher Ehan ln
the conEracElng group.

4 or 49"/. if Ehe slngle f act,or seetors; Ownershlp of Dwell1ngs and
Government Services are excluded.
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Between runs 8Z and 8N only $370n or L'A of total Sross outpuE

switches from exporting to import subsEltution. As e proportlon of GDP

thls 1s just over 2% since trade ratlos are about 3IZ in run 8Z and they

change by about 7% between 8Z and 8N. GLven Ehat the expanding group ls

about LO"/. more labour lnt.ensive than the contractlng grouP, lhe 0'112

(narnely LO"/. of L%) falI in the rental rate - !ta8e rate ratLo ls noc

surprising. Thus (econonies of scale and so forch aside) uajor gains or

Iosses fron trade are unlikely, unless the factor prlce ratlo changes by

raEher more than one tenth of one Percent, whlCh ln turn requlreS a more

pronounced dlfference in the relatLve capltal-labour intenslty of

exportiog versus import 6ubstitutlng secEors (or in Ehe case of the

standard Ewo sector nodel: !n traded versus nonlraded sectors), or a

larger change in the trade ratios. Thls in turn requires higher Allen

substltutl-on elastlcltles, assuulng thaE the lnitial tariff equivalents

are correct. These possiblligies are analysed 1n four of t'he runs below'

The lnport and export ratios ln table 2 show that the sectors which

expand generally do so because of the dernand switch away from Imports

whilst those t,hat decli.ne are generally forced to do so throuSh lower

export sales. Given that one is arare of these truths before the event'

the directione of sectoral change, t,hough not thelr magnlEude, could I'n

trany cases be predlcted in advance. There are, however, some lnstanCes

where a little more thoughE ls required. For example the Restaurant and

Accomodation sector is generally consldered to be a nontraded or

sheltered sector which would gain lndirectly fron N style ProtecEion as

New Zealanders switched away fron holldays abroad. But since lt ls also

heavily Lnvolved in tourism to Nen zeaLand il feels the declLne in

tourlsm exportg. Overall lts ouEPgt falls narglnally. Forestry and

Ftshing both gain from protection even though thelr exPort propenslty

fa1ls. The former responds directly t,o the posltLve changes in the l'lood

and Paper secgors and the latter obtal'ns a larger local market share at

the expense of lnPorts.

Of lnteresE also is the arrangeBent of stnnlng and loslng sectors

ln groups of 3 or 4 as one goes down the list ln table 2, proving that

each of Ehe corn-only deflned broad sectoral tyPes; prinary, secondary

and tertiary, has both winners and losers. Thus as the number of sectors

becomes rnore aggregated the slzes of the observed sectoral changes

become smaller as the negatives cancel the positlves' Intersectoral

oovemenEs are subsumed lnto lntrasectoral. moveoents. A given sector w111
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usually comprlse Dany differenC production funcEions so thaE

lntrasectoral changes w111 probably alCer the tmeant productlon functlon

for that broad grouP. But with a hlghty aggregated rnodel these sorts of

shlfts cannot be observed since the welghted nean productlon funcElon ls

(naturally) assuned constanL.

For example, the sectors cheulcals, Petrolr Rubber, and Plastlcs

are aggregated into one chenicals grouP in the srandard 25 sector sNA

classificatlon. Betseen runs 8z and 8N the ouEput of the four sectors

coubined falls by o.27iL whilst lnputs of labour and capltal expand by

o.bs% and 0.477. tespecElvely - an obvl-ous change in the mean productton

funct.ion. And conpare also the rotal change ln output wlEh the

lndividual f igures which range f roo -2.53"A to 5 '9L"/" ' How m'rch such

aggregati.on affects the change ln Private consumption can best be

ascertained by rerunnlng the uodel wlth the four sect'ors combined'

UnfortunaEely thls ls not a snall project and there are other factors

(as noted below) associated wLth the aggregatLon questlotr to be

considered. llence lt w111 not be attenPted here'

lt should be safe to assert, honever, that the greater the degree

of sectoral dlsaggregation the greater (usua11y) w111 be the measured

change in welfare assoclated with a change ln protectton' The polnt at

which dlsaggregatlon reaches a rreasonablyr homogeneous conuodlty level

clearly entalls nuch upre than 40 secgorg, maybe Ehousands! And the

finer the classtficatlon t,he more one needs to expllcitly model

interseccoral substitutlon aud the greater become the potential rewards

from economles of scale, which then also need to be nodelled'S

Two of Ehe nrns below lnvestlgat,e wtth soEle hypothetieal , btrE

hopefully not too unreallstic oumbers, lntersectoral substltution in

intermediaEe deoand and economles of scale via speciallzatlon'

5 When the JULIANNE uodel was used as part of a study lnto the
effects of trade Liberalizatlon on a grouP of textlle and garment
sectors (see BERL tlol), with Che TEX and clo sectors spllt lnEo
5 sect,ors, the move fron Z to N generated a rise ln PriCon of $5n
coupared to the $ln loss recorded above. However, the TEx and clo
aectors are noL that dlfferent, nor were any econooies of scale
modelled.
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Sensltlvity Tests

Eleven tests are considered as depicted ln figure I. Rather than

present the results in level forn and more ln keeplng with the spirlt of

contemporaneous scenario analysls, only the percentage differences are

given. Thus in each case che figures represent the percentage changee in
moving froro a Z sltuation to an N sltuatlon. This cuts Lhe amount of

ouLput data by 5O"/" and makes for easier lnLerpret,ErLlon. The naln Eracro

results are given in table 3 with extra data being presented as the

occasion denands lt.

(1) Soafl country assurtrptlon for exports (8Zf-8Nf)

The small country assunptlon on the import slde 1s a standard

feat,ure of JULIAI|NE in that New Zealand cannot affect the world prlce of

its imports. tlere one also assuures thaE New Zealand faces a perfectly
elastlc export, demand curve so thaE there can be no teros of trade galn

f ron prot,ectlon.

As expected Ehe tarlff notr norsens the fal1 in real Prlvate
Consunption; from -0.0I2 to -O.687". Without the Eerns of trade gain

there is nothing to counteract the efflciency loss assoclated w.ith

protection. In fact, Lhe efflclency loss lncreases slnce without the

terns of trade rlse lmports lnrst fall by more than between 8Z and 8N.

Given full enployment Ehis necessitates a lower real appreclatlon Ehan

before and as shonn in table 3, the real exchange rate rlses by only one

thlrd of the increase between 8Z and 8N.

(2) Different rClothing' cost excess (822-8N2)

A 2O"/" lowering of the original ruean cost dlfference on Clothlng
goods frm 77"4 to 62"l leads one to expect snaller gains from trade, or
in other \rords, a smaller loss lf protection (narnely 25"/") ls rre-

iuposedt. In fact Prlvate Consumptlon now rlses uarginally above the

free trade run so this nlnor change to one tariff equlvalent ls enough

to swlng the orlginal 8Z-8N PrlCon difference fron negatlve to posltlve.
The efflciency loss ls of course snaller than before. Thus the lower are

the lnltial cost excesses, Ehe stronger is the case for (unifonn)
protectlon.

Tab1e 4 below shows the changes ln the ClothLng sector.
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Table 4: Clothlr@

X Zchange m e

Run 8Z

8N

8z,2

8N2

$590.8n 30.02 L9.67.

607 .8 2 .88 20. r 15 .3

6t6.3 23.8 18.2

628.7 2.01 L5.2 L4.6

As expected out,put ls lower ln 8Z than in 822 since in the former

run the sector is faced wlth cheaper import conpetltLon. Accordingly the

inport share of the uarket is larger ln 8Z than in 822. The directions
of these dlfferences remaln ln the N runs but the output gain between Z

and N ls less when the initial cost dlffereuce is less, indicating that
the protective effect of a glven tariff is dlrectly related to the size

of the initial cost excess.

The export shares are hlgher ln 8Z and 8N than tn 8Z,2 ar^d 8N2 slnce

the higher inport penetration permits or forces outpuE to be redtrected
from che home narket to the forelgn trarket,.

(3) ttigher inport-donestic eubstltutlon elaetlcities (823-8N3)

Wlth a doubllng of the Allen elastlclty of subetltution oO,

between donestlc and inported co@oditles (runs 823 & 8N3), Prlvate
Consumption ls higher than ln runs 8Z and 8N. If ooe can nore easlly
slrltch expendLture to cheaper goods, whether lnported or domestlc, Ehen

naturally welfare is enhanced. Table 5 shows that the trade ratios rlse
lndlcating rhat on balance inported goods are cheaper Ehan domesElcally

produced goods; hardly surprising.

Table 5: tlacro Effects of HLgher o*

As expected

change in PriCon

a hlgher

between

subetitutlon elasticity leads

the Z and N ca6ea. But whether

to a greaEer

higher Allen

Run EZ

8N

823

8N3

PrlCon Exports

910084n 5520

10083 5150

10103 5873

10116 5318

Imports
5346

5068

5594

5187

GDP

L7 534

r7530

L7 548

L7 562
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elasticities should promote free trade or prot,ection is not, imnedlately

obvious. It ls only when one takes into account the resuLEs frorn the

earli.er runs shich showed that protectlon can be beneficlal lf lt ls
reasonably uniform and lf export denand denand is not Eoo elastier Ehat

one can infer Ehat greater f1exlbl1lty as provided by Ehe

higher o* should therefore promote protectlon. (Although 82 ls Just

ahead of 8N, run 8U ls better st111.) So the beneflcial terns of trade

effects of the tarlff shich ln run 8N are not quit,e eufficlent to

counteract the efflciency loss assoclted with protectlon, are sufficlent
wirh rhe higher o*. Thls ls evldenced in table 6 which shows that the

direct efficiency loss is nor, $-133n, naturally nore Ehan before, hrt
the t,ertrs of trade gaLn is now g148n compared to $9ln before. (The snall
inprovenent in the indirect efficiency loss is unimportant.) However,

the gains ln PriCon and Effective GDP are stl1l very suall, especlally
considering the nagnitude of the shlfts ln trade; anot,her 2-3 percentage

points on the uovements between runs 8Z and 8N.

Slnllarly, although noc presented here, repeatlng run EC wtth

higher Allen elastlcitles and comparlng che result wlLh 823 ylelds a

blgger gain from free trade (0.992) than between 8C and 8Z (0.702).

Table 6

Dissectlng the Gains and Losses from Protectlon

8Z-8N 823-8N3 824-8N4 827-8N7 829-8N9

Change GDE

Exports

Imports

Balauce

GDP

(clf )

of Trade

Change in Imports (cpp)6

=) " efflclency-direct
lndLrect

& Terms of Trade effect
= Change ln Effective GDP

$-4ro

-370

-279

-91

-95

-37 I
-92

-3
91

-4

14

-556

-408

-148

-r34

-54L

-133

-1
r48

L4

tl0
-399

-r95

-204

-94

-267

-72

-22
204

110

6

-396

-294

-LO2

-96

-392

-98

2

102

6

20r

-397

-292

-105
96

-392

-100

196

r05

201

6 
"orr" 

tant purchasers t prices
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(4) Lower exPort denand elasticitles (EZ4-8N4)

we have Iooked at the effect, of lnfinite price elasclciEles of

denand for exports. whaL happens when lower elasticittes prevail? In

runs SZ4-8N4 price elasticlEies of denand for exports of non-pastoral

products are halved with rather lnterestlng results' Thls ls the first

Eime ln the thls set of run6 that Prlvate consr:mptlon changes by nore

than I% between Ehe Z and N runs'

It 1s apparent frou Ehe three tesLs just discussed and from the

first 8eE of runsr that the case for protect,lon largely depends on an

lncrease ln the terms of trade. Ralslng the export, prlce elastlcltles of

denand lowers the terns of trade gain: A move to Protectlon raises coats

and thus lowers exports, leading to lower outPut and lower factor

denand. But, glven unchanged enployment of fact'ors this l-s not

perEitted. Thus facEor prices nust fall and the amount of the fall

depends directly on the export, demand elasticlties. The hlgher they are

(absolutely) the DC,re factor prlces ansE decllne in order Eo uaintaln

enployment and hence Ehe smaller is Ehe galn ln the terEs of t'rade

assocLated wlth the funposltlon of Protectlon. Therefore a reduction ln

the elastlclEles 1s needed Eo relnforce the rise in the Lerns of trade,

as Eay be seen in tables 3 and 6. Between runs 8z and 8N Ehe terss of

trade rose by I.7 percencage polots nhereas between 824 and 8N4 Ehe rlse

Ls 4.2 percenEage polnts. This dtfference raises the beneflcial tems of

trade effect qulte substantlatly fron $9ln to $204m'

Consequently exports fall by tlore than before (7 .3% v 6'7) blrt

ioporrs fall by less (3.671 v 5.2%), the laEter dtfference belng

conslstent wlth the greater apPrectatlon of r'he real exchange rate (5'7%

points v 2.87. polnts) and yleldlng a snaller dlrect efflclency loss of

$-72n conpared to $-92n. Note also that the lnoirect efflciency loss ls

uo' urore slnce Ehe lower elastlcitles irnply lese flexlblllty ln the

pursult of uore efflclent resource allocation'

(5) Lower export denand (825-8N5)

Havlng just seen the effects of lower prlce elasticitles of demand

for export.s. Hol, do these cooPare wlth Ehe effects of lower foreign

income elastlcitles? This sltuatlon 1s nodelled by shlftlng the exPort

denand curves back toward the origln, as ln Chaptet 7.4. Alt the curves

are uoved back by 50|z of t,helr L177-L99O shifts as deterDlned from the
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control run, thereby slnulat,lug lower denand grolJth beEween the baee

year and Ehe horizon Year.

Froo the earller sensitivity runs in 7.L, one does not expecc

significant differences between 825 & 8N5 and 8Z & 8N' although t'he

protecEed case should noqt be rnore favourable glven that' exPortlng has

becone more difftcult. The resulEs ln table 3 confirm thege

expectations. Private consumption in 8N5 is up 0.227" on 8Z5t in contrast

to the -0.01% decrease recorded before. But, again Ehe dlfference is noE

partlcularly narked. The changes ln exPorts and lnports are also not

much different from those between runs 8Z and 8N'

Comblnlng the demand curve shifts with the lower price elasticltleg

yields a change ln PrLCon between Ehe Z and N cases of L '46i( (not

report,ed in table 3). Thus the tlto changes do noE yield addltlve results

but, the benefits of N style Protectlon are still snall'

The actual levels of Pricon in rune 8z,5 and 8N5 are $9651n and

gg672n, consj.derably lower than in runs 8z aud 8N, as uay be expected'

Therefore, !^ move Eo free Erade on New Zealandf s part ls reciprocated

by our trade parLners, which pushes out the export demand curves' the

gain f rorn f ree trade becomes o,rch greater at 4.267"; the change in Prlcon

from run 8N5 to run 81-. A 50% denand curve shlft ls undoubtedly too

large, hrt determining the true sLze of such a shift is beyond the

capabllitles of Che JULIANNE model. Nevertheless one can probably lafer

that nultllateral free trade would be qrch nore beneflclal than

unllaEeral free Erade.

(6) Sectoralty icientlcal wage rates (826-8N6)

A question of long stauding interest is Ehe extent to whlch the

exlsting sectoral wage rate differentlals night affecE the galns from

trade/protection. Runs 
'Zb 

and 8N6, where these dlfferentials are

removed, represent a prellnlnary look ar thls questlon' Adrnlttedly the

assutrpt,i-on of secEorally unlf orn (nean) wage rates is extreEe but €rsl

such should provide solBe falrLy strong evldence about the lJage

relativlty effect.

As can be seen from table 3 the consunPtlon and productlon

differences berween Ehe Z and N runsi are stlll very snall. Of lDore

interest is the directlon of change which thls tine is ln favour of free

trade, and i.n the fact, Ehat Prlcon 1o runs 826 and 8N6 ls higher than in
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Table 7: Macro Effects of Unlform Wage Rates

Pricon ReaJ- l,lage ExPorts

Index

Run EZ

8N

826

EN6

g10084o I.036 $5520n

10083 1.009 5150

10186 1.006 572L

10182 0.979 5330

8z and 8N - as llay be seen frorn table 7. From the theory of the second

best Lhese changes are by no neans guaranteed' That is, glven a

departure from perfect coopetltion ln one area of t'he econoBy' namely

sectorally different wage rates, the removal of some other distortlon'

ln this case proEecElou, dOes not autoEBtLcally generate a net lncrease

ln welfare. ln fact, golng fron 8N to 8Z welfare does rlse - just, and

actually rises uore beEween 8N6 and 826. Runnlng a slnple regresslon of

secEoral outpuE change between 82 and 8N agalnst sectoral lJage rate

relatLvities ylelded a slope of -0.56 and a correlatlon coefflcl'ent of

-Q.42 which, whllet not hlgh, lndi.cates that loser labour cost sectors

fare bett,er under protectlon. so it ls not surprielng EhaE free trade

should look better when the low wage raEes are ralsed and the high ones

are lowered.

Atthough rre know that sectorally dlfferenL wage rates are nainly

due Eo occupattonal sk!|I dlfferentlals, the model sees the labour force

as conplerely homogeneous. Thus the higher Prlcon ln runs 826 and 8N6

should be expected. And slnce co6ts are lower, as exenpllfled by Ehe

real wage rate lndex, exports are hlgher; as shown 1n table 7.

Perhaps the guestlon one should be asklng ls: l'lould a change ln

protection alter sectoral wage relativltteg, whether by changlng

relatlve occupational denand aod thus relatlve ltage raEes or (aud) by

changing Ehe E1x of occupatlons bet1geen sectors? UnforEunat'ely one does

not have the data wlth whlch Eo Eest equatlons that could then be

incorporated into the model in order to explore Ehis guestlon' However'

lf a move to free trade engendered a greager sectoral unlformlty of wage

rates (a nove from EN to 826), the gain frou free Lrade relative to an N

situation could be about L7". Relatlve to the current Prot'ectlon uix

(fron 8C to 826) the galn rlses to L'77"'
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0f course one ls not j.n a posltlon where one can dlscount, Ehe

possibillty that a rnove to free trade would exacerbate secEoral wage

rate differences. hd, on a rDore fundamental poLnt; how well do current,

occupational rrage relativitles reflect the true worth to soclety, ln
terms of roaximi.zing welfare, of the occupatlons or persons concerned?

(7) Lower capltal-output ratio ln tOwnershLp of Dwelllngsr (827-8N7)

BeEween runs 8Z and 8N Ehe amount of capltal reallocated fron the

contracElng sectors to Ehe expanding sectors ls $324n. The sector whlch

absorbs noat of this ls Ownershlp of Dwellings, taklng $110n.

Electriclty is next highest lrith 955n. Both of these sectors, especlally

lhe former, expand under proEectlon because of the shift by consuners to

nontraded goods. However, the large rises tn capiEal are not due to
Iarge increases ln output (as nay be aeen from table 2) but to the

extremely capital lntenslve nature of these sectors. If the oWN sector

rras not so capltal lntenslve wouLd Ehe freed capltal geoerate a oore

favourable pict,ure for N style protection by allowlng Ec,re of the

reallocated capltal to go into rproductlvet use?

ln runs 827 and 8N7 the capltal-output ratLo in OWN ls halved.

Prlvate Consumptlon does becoroe rDore favourable lf only by a snall
auount. However, the composLLlon of the galn in Effective GDP 1s

lnteresting. ConparLng the 827-8N7 colunn of table 6 wlth the 8Z-8N

coluun shows that the lndirect efflclency change ls nov posLtl.ve at $2ra

instead of 9-3n and the ceros of trade effect ls also grearer - by $11n.

The accompanylng table ehows that exporters are ulore productive users of

both factors but thelr comparative advant,age lLes 1n capltal use.

I"larglnal Product of Labour
" Capltal

Rarlo ([,tPL/tlPK)

Exporters

15.93

o.244

65.3

Inport
Substltuters

12.r9
0. r80

67 .7

Thus more capital, whlch ls the effective result when the K/X ratlo
in OI.IN ls lowered, can be expected to ralse exports. Thls does lndeed

occur with the export-GDP ratlo of 3L.4'A ln nrn 8Z risiog to 31.92 ln
827. Because a larger proportion of GDP is now tied up ln a more

efflcient use of reaources the indlrect efflclency loss assoclated with
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protection is less. ln facE lt ls no longer a loss and, although the

terEs of t,rade gain fxon 8117 to 8N7 is sualler than fron 8Z to 8N, lL

acta on a larger volume of exports thereby yellding a greater beneflclal

teros of trade effect. These two favourable effecEs are strong enough to

outwelgh the larger dlrect efftclency loss to glve a net galn ln

Effectlve GDP under the N ProEection regime'

Nevertheless the numbers lnvolved are very snall and the rlse in

priCon over free trade at 0.082 compared to the 8z-8N change of -0 'oL7",

is eepecially lnslgnlficant when seen agalnst the vast reductlon ln t'he

otJN capical-outpuE ratlo. other changes too are very sinllar to those

beEween 8Z and 8N. Hence one l[lst conclude that even if the capital

lnLensity of Ehe Ot'lN sector has been substantlally overestlunted' any

plausible error nargin will not be 8o large as to slgnlfleantly affect

the projected galns or losses from free trade. And, given that ls t'rue

for the Ownershlp of Drrellings sector' it wilL almost certainly hold

also for the other sectors slnce the atrounts of capltal involved are

much snaller'

(8) Different factor endownent's (EZ8-8N8)

Following on frou Ehe last questlon, hor are results affected if

relat,lve factor supplies are rather different froo the eontrol run

projectlons? In particular let us take LOzc less labour andt so aa to

approxinately naintain GDP, L6.6"/" more capiEal. These dlfferences nay

not seem very large but 1n each case rePresent about 40% of the

projected groeth in factor supplles between L977 and' 1990'

The well known Stolper-Samuelson theorem asserts that free Erade

raises the return to the relatlvely abundaut, factor, slnce a coBParative

advantage exlsts i.n Ehe services provided by that factor' Conversely,

protectlon vtll ralse the price of Lhe relatlvely scarce factor' From

the detalled discussion of the 8Z-8N sectoral results lt was evldenE

that New Zealandrs exports are relatively capltal lutenslve and

accordlngly the rental rate fell relaCively lrhen Protectl-on ltas

introduced. Thus shen the supply of labour I's reduced and that of

capital raised, one exPeccs an even greater fall ln the relatlve rental

rate - Irage rate ratlo shen movlng fron z to N. This does indeed occur

a6 rray be seen froo table 3, wlth the ralatlve fall between runs 828 and

8N8 belng O'LI"A compared to 0.117" between 8Z and 8N'
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However, the change is sEill very snall and this is reflected in
the rnecro results which are vLrtually lndlstlngulshable from the

reference set (82-8N) wlth the change in endowments belng just

sufflclent Eo swing the result fron 0.0L% against N to 0.01% for N, for
the sarne reasons as those just gl-ven t,o explaln Ehe effects of a lower

capital-output ratio ln OWN, but wlth even sualler numerical nagnltudes.

The change in directlon is not really significant, furt,her conflrmlng

the conclusion from 7.L that nodel results shen expressed as relative
dlfferences between alternative conteoporaneous scensrios are not

sensitLve to (relative) factor supplies. 0r ln other words; the

comparative advanEage of the New Zealand economy is not easlly altered

due Lo rhe rigidlty of the relatlve factor lntenelEles of exPorting

versus i.mport substltutlng sectors.

(9) Couposite courodity subgtitution (829-8N9)

The runs presented so far have all been based on zero substltutlou
amongst composite commodities 1n intermediate use. The other option ln
JULIAIINE ls to asauoe unitary elaettclty so t,hat for example, wood uay

substltute for oetal, plasclc for glassr oE road rransport for alr
transport. Unfortunately one tray also be nodelllng the substitutton of

say rubber for meat products (wlth due allowanee for some steaks being

as tough as old boots ! ) . Whether tt ls bet,t,er on balance to allqr no

substltutlon or unitary elastlclty substit,utlon, in terms of nlninislng
nodel bLas, is an empirlcal questlon.

The result,s ln table 3, runs 829-8N9, deplct qulte a large galn (ln
relatlon to the ocher runs) frou protectlon wlch PriCon rlslng by 1.882'

One of the reasons for this ls the increase in the teros of Erade which

rise by about 5A7" urore than the increase recorded between 82 and 8N.

Sinllar1y the real exchange rat,e also appreclates more, which uay seertr

pecullar glven that the unitary substltution elastlcity provides uore

opportunit,y f or the use of lower cos t lnput,s . But in a situatlon of

fixed labour aud capltal a move totrards greater luport subsLiLution
exerts addltlonal pressure on factor prices whlch therefore rlse hlgher

than before, negating the cost reduclng beneflts of being able to use

more, now relatively cheaper, locally produced lncermediace lnputs.

However, the ualn way l-n which greater composlte conmodlty

substltutlon raises PriCon can be ascertained by exanlnlng che nature of

Ehe gain in Effectlve GDP uslng the analytical framework fron table 6.
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The greater appreciaElon of the real exchange rate causes a greater

direet efficlency loss than beBween 82 and 8N but lt is only sltghtly

r;orse. tlowever, the lndlrecg loss has become a substantial gain' This

confirns one's susplclon, noled earlier with resPect t'o runs 82 and 8N

that substiEution between composite corumoditles m{nlltrlses (or reverses)

the direct Ioss due co Protectlon. It is paradoxical that hlgher

protectlon 1s needed to generate Ehe relative prlce nlx whlch realises

the lndlrect efflciency galn. (At the same tlne lt justlfles oners

Iabelllng of the allocational effect as lndlrectly due Eo Protectlon' )

l.lith the poselbllify of conposlEe conmodlty substltutl'on, ProEection

directs some detrand to those sectors where New Zealand has a conparative

advanEage. For example, even though protectlon nay force demand alJay

frou eheap lmported steel to domestically produced steelr lt will also

i.nduce sone buyers to purchase a competltive substltuEe product' say

sood. The greater the shlft to wood relative to Ehe shift to exPenslve

domestlc steel, the more the Positive indlrecE efficlency effect w111

outwetgh the negative direct efflciency effect'

overall then, as lndlcated in chapter 7 '1, the elaet!'clLy of

eubetitution between eonposlte comnodlt,ies in lnternedlate use ls quite

an lmportant parameter. A uniform change from zero Eo unity ls oot large

and Ehere are doubtlessly examples shere Che elasElclty is trrrch hlgher'

It 1s certainty an atea where further research ls warranted,

particularly when studytng Protectlon changes since Che results here

have shown that the welfare galns from lntersecgoral substLtutlon can

slgnlflcanEly affect the gains frou trade'

The last test hLghllghts the fact Ehat none of the above Parameter

vari.ations have been dlrectly concerned lrith lnErasectoral moveEents'

although the extra lntersectoral substltution allowed in runs 829 and

gN9 has the same effect as lntrasectoral substltutlon when seetors are

Dore aggregated. The result,s from runs 829 and 8N9 therefore relnforce

Ehe notlon that the greater the disaggregatlon ghe Sreater is ltkely to

be the measured change in welfare assoclated wlEh a change in procection

(whatever the dlrectlon), given approprlate alLowance for lntersectoral

product substi.tution.

For rtrns EZ and 8N exPort ratlos and narkeg share ratios were

presented and the changes ln t,hese were also LnterPreted as representlng

lntrasectoral shlfts. Such data could of course be preseated for all of

the above runs but not much additlonal inslghE would be gained abouE
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Lntrasectoral changes. To study thls lssue rlore comprehenslveLy lnvolves

an alteration t,o the production functions.

(10) Econonies of Scale (62I0-8N10)

Recall that ln Chapter 6 an example lras glven of how non-constant

returns to ecale could be nodelled. For increastng returns thls lnvolved

addlng a pseudo factor with a negatlve exponent onto the standard Cobb-

Douglas product,lon functlon. The negatLve exponent corresponds to the

subsidy which ls required Eo offset Ehe loss rftlch arlses under

increasing returns when factors are paid thelr narglnal product.

Consider the funccion:

X = LGKFNY

=) MP*( 0

where c*p*1=l and 1(0 (8 .1)

accurarelv; ; ::::, 
-"r"T:ff:':,'::J:'H-' 

;::"i:'J:i#';::
within a glven group have very si.nllar production characterlstlcs (euch

as dlfferent nakes and nodels of autouoblles). The other varlables and

parameters are as usually defined.

Ae N lncreases, tot,al out,put (whlch can be Ehought of as Lhe number

of conmodities uultlplied by the length of the production run) faLls due

to the loss i.n labour and capital efflclency that occurs as each factor
ls required to engage ln more Easks. For production of.a glven number of
commodiElesr increaslng returns to scale exist wlth respect to labour

and eapltal. Sl.nce 1, the Eotal value of the subsidy ls conatant,

expanslon of L and K wlth given N irnplles that the per unit subsldy is
less, as doee diverslficacion in produetlon wlth given amounts L and K.

As rre are tnterested ln the relationshLp beEween economtes of

scale, speclallzation and prot,ect,lon, the following addlElonal function
is propoeed:

ll = f (p/q)

wlth f'(p/q))O (') f'(q/p)(0

- where p ls the price of a domestlcally produced good and q Ls

the prtce of an equLvalent lnport,ed good. A sluple equation whlch wlll
suffice here is:
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N(p/q)u = c

dN/N =) u is an elastlcity.
d(p/q) I Glq)

Equation (8.2) says that speclaLlzatl.on increases aa the lnport
prlce falls relatlve to the domestlc prlce, such as when protectlon ls
removed. That is, a sector (or flrn) urst forego some product tyPes 1f

lt is to survlve, or at least noE retrench.

It ls possible but noE (one personally believes) probable that the

relatlonshlp between the prl-ce dlfferential and speel.allzatton has the

opposite slgn, although it nay well be thaE Ehe varLety of product ls

invariant to the price differentlal ln whlch case u-0 - a posslblllty
which will be consldered later. Whatever the sign of u one should note

that equation (8.1) by itself le free of any blas, not favourlng free
trade or protect,ion. For example lf prot,ectlon should encourage

economies of scale by providlng a greater l-ocal narket share for given

N, equatlon (8.I) wlll certalnly allow this.

In the runs below, equatl.ons (8.1) and (8.2) are applled to four
sectors: Textlles (TEX), Clothing (CL0), Fabrlcared !{etal Product,s (fm)
and Transport Equlpment (TEQ). The parameter 1 is seE at -0.3 ln all
sectors such that the scale factor 1s 1.3, and u 1s set at -2.0 in all
sectors. Fron the control run (indeed from any ruo or from base year

data) lt ls posslble to deEermlne N for each sector. That ls, output, i.n

the control run Dust satlsfy siuultaneously:

x=elt<F=flqiFfiv

Now 0, XrLrK are knorn and one sets cf=L.3a and Ft-l.3F, thereby

uniquely deternining N. Increasing the labour and capltal shares by the

same proportlon ninimlses the chance of results being corrupted by any

relatlve factor lntenslty effects. It ls of course quite conceivable

Ehat the orlginal standard Cobb-Douglas productlon functlou could be

nisspeclfied with respect, to only one factor. 0nce N ls known the

coustanE i.n eguation (8.2) can be calculated since p and q are provided

by Ehe control run. For the four sectors N ls: TE)( - 32.2, CLO - 73.6,

FAB - 169.7, TEQ - 72.3.

where u)0 and C ls a constant (8.2)

=) =u
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It can be seen Ehat the numbers themselves do not mean nn"rch' They

depend entirely on Ehe above assuuptions. And more fundamentally, even

lf one had measured ct,Ft rl and u they would st1ll (as usual) depend on

the unlts of measurement,. Nor is there signiflcance in the Chelr

relatlve nagniEudes.one cannot say thaE clo and TEQ produce about the

saBe nuDber of Sroups of cotrmodities. What 1s lnportant Ls the

proportlonate changes ln N ae the price ratlo changes'

Before presenting the results of this experlment lt le sqrth

reiteratlng ttlat we are deallng wlth a hypothetlcal slEuatlon' The true

values of .1 are unknown but the chosen values are reallstic and t'he Erue

values of u are even ulore uncerEaln h'rt hopefully the chogen value ls

not absurd.

As before the percentage differences between z and N are glven ln

rable 3. It wlll be seen that second to ruos 8ZJ' and 8N1, runs 8Zl0-8NL0

provide the blggest. galn to free trade; o.25"A ln PriCon and 0'l9u ln

Effectlve GDP. As ln many of the above ca8es, however, the dlfferences

are suall. of greater interest are the changee between 8cr 8Z and 8210'

The relevant data is glven ln table 8'

Table 8: Free Trade & Scale Econonles

8C 82 8210

910014n
49oZ

4876

L7372

L7 446

0.998

r.015
0.97 6

10084

5520

5346

r7606

17533

0 .938

0 .987

r.036

708

238

-4
-148

86

LO207

5564

53E7

L77 47

t767L

0.940

0 .986

1.069

749

238

L37

-15r
224

Private ConsumPtlon

Export,s

lmports
Gross Domestic Product

Effective GDP

Real Exchange Rate (lndex)

Teros of Trade

ReaI Wage Rate

chauge ln inports (cPP) on 8C

: :: 
efflciencY - dlrecc

lnd.
terms of trade effect
change ln Effectlve GDP
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Private consunptlon rises by o.7o% betlteen 6C and 82. and Ehen by a

further 1.227. between 82 and 8Zl0; L.937" ln toEal. Thls extra rise ls

wholty at,tri.butable to the reversal of the lndi-rect efflciency change

from a snall loss to a slgnlficant gain, easlly enough to counEeract t'he

slightly larger terros of trade loss. speclallzaElon improves efflClency'

Table 9 shows Ehat the product range decllnes by between 247" anld 621{ Ln

the four sectors, but all sectors nost produce more outPut Ehan in the

control run. Note that the contractlon of product types does noL

necessarily have to occur across all indusCries wl'thin a aector' It nay

instead involve a few lndustries or firEs ceaslng operatlon altogether'

Table 9: Sectoral Effects

Run 8210 rraa repeaEed wLth u*1.0 and u=o' and thls ylelded Prlcon

values of gl0148n and $10082n; beJ-ng increaees on run 8C of O '63"4 and

-O.OZZ respectively. Thus there is an approxlnately llnear relatlonshlp

betrreen Ehe lncreEent in PrlCon (on 8Z) and the value of Ehe elasticlty

of product range wlth resPect to relaElve price'

seEtlng u=o inplles Ehat N ls fixed, therefore describlng a

sltuatlon where economles of scale are Present buL where these are not

being enhanced by further speclalizatlon ln produetion' Thus econootes

of scale wlthouE speciallzatlon do not slgnlficantly affecr the galns

fron trade. Sinllarly, Eettlng 1=0 but retalnl'ng equaElon (8'2)

wlth u(0 which corresponds Eo speciallzatlon without scale econoniest

nacurarly has no affect at all on the gains from Erade as (trlvlally) N

SZLO Z change 8Nl0

8210 on 8C

32,3

73.6

L69.7

72.3

$704 .lto
651.3

1793.3

852.3

687 .4

590.8

L720.2

93L.7

17.3

27 .9

104.3

54.8

733.1

71t.0
L796.2

964.0

-46.4"r

-62.L
-38.5
-24.2

4.L2"4

9.L7

0 .16

l3 .1

22.2

37 .4

109.4

56.9

723.7

677 .3

1771.r

942.8

Number of

Products

Output TEX

cLo

FAB

TEQ
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effectively dlsappears from the productl.on funct,lon. Hence neiEher

econouies of scale nor speclalization by themselves are significant but

tf both exlst simultaneously their effects are llkely to be t,oo

importanE Lo ignore (ln an analyels of protection changes).7

As the true values of Ehe elastl.cltles (u) are unknosn (although

setting u(0 seems reasonable), sensitivlLy tests are lmportant. From the

three values tested one can say that for not lnplaueible values of u the

gains from free trade relatlve Lo the existlng protection reglne wouLd

rlse rather narkedly, especially lf equatlons (8.I) and (8.2) had wider

applicabflicy; that 16 to rore than the four secLors Eaken here.

However, beEween free trade and N style protection Ehe galns are

considerably less: O.?52 with u-2 (fron table 3), 0.f52 wlth u-l aud

-0.032 wlth u=0. Frou the very first 6et of runs vre saw holr inJurlous

the effects of uneven protection are compared to uniforn protectlon. The

type of lnefficlency that jagged protectlon fosters ls preclsely that
whlch acco-modates the manufacture of trany product llnes in short

productlon runs. In run 8N10 the N values are much closer to tho8e ln
SZLO than to those ln EC - see table 9. At the same tlme the sectoral
outpuEs ln 8N10 whilst not a6 hlgh as in 8210, prove that rreaeonablel

economies of scale can be secured behlnd a properly deslgned tarlff.
Free Erade is 6tL11 bett,er but other factors such as those studled 1n

some of the above run6 can reverse thls ordering. In thls connectlon the

one ocher case whlch should be investLgated ls decreasing returns in
agriculture.

(II) Decreasing Returns (82I1-8Nll)

The final tesL deals wlth the posslbllity of decreaslng returns to
labour and capltal 1n the presence of a flxed factor (nanely laad) ln
the agrlcultural aectors Dairy & Beef Farnlng (DAB), Sheep Farning (SEE)

and H,orticulture & Other Farulng (HOR). Eguation (8.1) ls also used here

but now N represents land and y)0; in partlcular y ls set at 0.20 ln all
three secEors such that a+B=0.80. Further detaLls of thls nethod are
glven in Chapter 6.

Equation (8.2) is notr redundant since N ls not a varlable. Its
inpliclt value for each of the three sectors is determlned from the

See Dixon t29l in thls regard.
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control run (as before) and Ehe aum of these values Ehen becornes the

Eotal land constralnt. That is, the amount of land that can be used by

each farrulng sector is not flxed, only the total. Agaln the impllcit
measurement unlt of land ltas no meanLng here but that is of no

conseguence.

The nacro results (in tabLe 3) are vlrtually no dlffereot frou the

8Z-8N ruosr Directl.onally, Lhe ouccone ln 8211-8N11 Ls no{t relatively
trore favourable t,o N styJ.e protection, a result which conforos wlth
prior expectatlons stnce under decreaeing returns in agrlculture the

expanslon of agricultural exports induced by free trade 1s less

beneficial. That the effects of Ehe decreasing returns are so snall
nuuerlcally should not be too surprlsLng glven that between 8Z and 8N

tocal gross output ln the three agrlcultural sectore changes by about

O.8"/" - see table 2. Wlth flxed land now constlEuELng 2Qi1 of agrlcultural
value added about one fifth of that change (0.162) dlsappears, assumLng

no coupensatlng extra use of labour and capltal, although thls would

Ehen have to cone from elsewhere in the econony. Thls 0.162 of gro88

output corresponds to $2.5o - $3n, a t[ere 0.0152 of GDP.

The result also mlrrors Ehe varlant of 8210 and 8N10 tested above,

where increaslng ret,urns without specLalization (that ls lrlth u-0 ln
equation 8.2) ylelded a dtfference between Z and N of 0.032.

Even between runs 8Z and 8U the total change ln agrtcultural outpuE

is not urore Ehan 1.52 so a sLgnifl.cant lnpact of decreaslng returns on

the effects of changes ln procectlon appears unllkely. Wtrere pollcies
are dlrected speclflcally at agrlculture such as the recent

Supplementary lllnlmum Prtce scheme, the preaence of a flxed land

constralnt coluld well have profoundly rnore slgniflcant effects.
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E.5 Coucluslon

The first collection of results showed thaE the gains (or losees)

from trade are very suall when total factor use ls held constant' ln
accordance wlth other results from conpetitlve neoclasstcal uodels.

However, when real wage rates are fixed (and presurnably also tf real

rental rates are flxed) the galn from free trade becoues qulte large,

being over 5"A. If real wage rates are lnflextble wlth respect to trade

policy, free trade is clearly best. But if the level of fotaL employnent

is independent of trade polIcy, a reasonably unlform protection reglme

toay be opt,inal, hlt not by uuch. Whether lt ls or not depends on m,ny

other condlt,lons (as investlgated later ln the chapter), PartLcularly on

the trade elasticlt,les, the composlte conmodity elastielLiee, and the

potential for speclalization lnduced economles of scale. The higher are

the lnport-donestlc subsEitutlon elasticittes and the composlte

connodity elastlcities, and the loner are the export denand elastlcltLes
and the possiblltty of economles of scale ari.slng out of speclallzatton;
che st,ronger 1s the case for protectLon.

By cont'rast, it was also shoryn that Ehe case for or agalnst free

trade (under flxed enployrnenc) does noE depend signlflcantly on relatlve
factor supplies (varled withln realistlc llults), on relaElve eectoraf
lrage rates, on the exlstence of decreaslng recurns in Agrlculture, or olr

the presence of economies of scale wlthout speclallzation.

Unfortunately the i.mportant vartables are aleo those about whlch

leaet Ls known, especially as regards the composLte connodlty

elastlcltie6 and the specializatlon elasttcitles. The problen ls
conpounded by the fact that hlgher composlte connodlty elastlcltles
promoCe protect,lon whllst hlgher speciallzation elasticlttes Promote
free trade, so that if both elastlclties have plauslble non-zero valueg,

their respective effects will be nutually antagonlstlc. llence even the

dlrectlon of welfare change is dlfflcult to ascertaln, let, aloae lts
magnitude. The only really certaln concluei.on ls thaE aoy evenLng out, of

the exlsting protection proflle, perhape via a T type run, r'rill be

beneficlal.

The uajor reason for the small dlfferences 1n the constant factor
use runs ls the low degree of curvature of the production possl.billty
frontier, as deduced from the snall changes in the factor prlce ratlo
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between alternative scenarios. Thts ln turn is due the snall difference

ln relatlve capital-labour lntenel.ty beEween exPortlng and inport
substituting sectors.

If, however, by departlng fron the strlculy competltlve uodel 1t

can be demonstrat,ed that very slgniflcant economles of scale induced by

speciallzat,ion do occur as protectlon ls removed, then free crade will
be the optinal policy by a slgnlflcant margln, even glven the almost

Llnear production posslblllty front,l-er. One belleves that the uodel's

trade elasticlties are reasonably accurate and Ehat the average

composlte coumodtty elastlclty of substltutlon is unllkely to exceed

unlry (alchough Lhe signiflcanee of a large range of such elasticltfes
cannot, be deduced frou the above results). Thus the scale economies

lssue ls the ooly renaLning argunent with the Potentlal for
substant,ially advancing the case for free t,rade, unlees of course real

nage raEes are lnflexlble ln whlch case free t,rade is vlrtually a

certaln winner.

Assuning that the New Zealand labour trarkeE doeg not ftt elearly
lnto elther Ehe flexlble lrage rate or the flexlble enploynenE mode

(always rlEh respect, to trade pollcy), a gane theory approach would

probably suggest that the optlnal pollcy would be a lon level of quite
uniforu proEectlon whlch exetrpts raw naterlals. A flat 257" uniform

t,arlff is Eoo disastrous lf wage rates EighEen but free trade csn be

bettered if they become nore f1exlble. If under such a proEection regine

major economles of scale begln to naterLallee, a move co complete free
trade uay well becoue approprlate.
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Adjunct Eo Chapter 8

AggregaLe Trade ElastlclEles

The runs presented ln thls chapter can be used to ascertain varlous

macroeconomlc trade elastlcltles such aa the nean (or tocal) prlce

elasticlcy of denand for funports. Aggregate parametere of Ehls type are

never lnserted exogenously lnto the nodel - they cannoE be. Rather their
values are bullt up fron the nany sector specifLc parameters whlch are

exogenous; import-domestic substltutlon elastlcltles belng the foremost

example.

After calculatlon of these Eacro trade elasticltles they are

assessed against other estimates and used ln the Marshall-Lerner
framework aa an al-d co nodel valldatlon.

(1) Incone elasticity of denand for luports

(a) In run 8Z: GDP = 17060

Inports = 5346

Real exchange rate = 0.938

(all values in $a L976/77)

(b) t'lean of ruos 828 and 826: GDP = 17851 (17873 & U828)

Imports - 5436 (5419 & 5454)

Reale- 0.938 (0.942 &0.933)

Because tarlffs do not chaage between (a) and (b) the constancy of
Ehe real exchange rate Lnplies Ehat relatlve lnport-domestlc prtces

betweeu (a) and (b) are al-so unchanged. Thus there l-s no prlee effect La

che change ln imports. Hence the lncoue elastlclty of denand ls:

za 1,1 I .68=-= L.2L
ZA GDP 1.39

Slnilarly, uslng runs 8N and Lhe nean of runs 8N8 & 8N6 yields a

value of I.19. Thus:

YED for inports = 1.2
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8z,5

(11) PrLce elascicity of denand for inports

(a) In run 8N: GDP = 175f1

Imports o 5068

Real e = 0.966

(b) In run 8N4: GDP - f7515

Imports = 5165

ReaI e = 1.005

Agaln, because there ls no change ln tarlffs between (a) and (b)

the ehange ln the real exchange rate ml.rrors Ehe change ln relatlve
lnport-donestLc prlces. Since GDP ls vlrtually static between the two

runs Ehe prlce elaeticity of dernand ls:

zA tr r .91
= 

- 

- -rr 49

6Ae

Similarly, usl.ng runs 825 and an unreported run which comblnee nrns

asd. 8Z.4 yleJ"ds a value of -O.60. Thus:

PED for luports - -0.55

Testlng Ehese two values to the changes between runs 8Z and 8N:

change ln GDP = -0.54"1

ehange Ln lmports = -5.20"4

change ln relative J-mport-domestlc prLce - 6.L8"1

- thls price belng neasured here as the nean domestlc inport price over

the mean gross output prlce.

Therefore the predlcted change ln lmports 1s -4.2L7", which le
(absolutely) belolr the actual change by about 2O7". But, a 202 oargin on

the elastlcitlee is quite plausible especLally taklng lnto account Chat

a tarlff regirne whlch exeopts nou-coopetltlve lnports is bound to yleld
an funplLcitly greater mean PED.

Between 82 and 8U the change tn GDP is 4.92i4, Ln lmports lt ls
-LO.s"l and ln relatlve prices it ls 20.97". Thue the predLcted chaoge ln
imporrs ls 12.62 whtch Ls a 2Q1L over esElEatlon.
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other evldence on these elastlcitleE ls provided ln a revlew by

OrBrlen [67] who clces average values for the Lncome elaetlcltl.es of 1.0

to 1.2, although hlgher values of up to 2.5 were recorded for estlnation
periods prlor to 1970. Average values of -0.4 to -0.7 are given for the

price elastlclty. Haywood t48l obEains a relative prlce elast,lcity of

-0.57 and an incone elastlciEy of 1.31 but thls rlses to 2.88 when an

int,ercept, term ls included ln Lhe equatton, shlch emerges with a

negaElve sLgn. This ls attributed to lnport subetttutlon over and above

that induced by relacive price changes. Perhaps lnport restrictlons are

to blame.

The value of L.2 calculated from the JULIAIINE nrns could

conceivably not be a pure incone elastlclty. It le posslble that when

income rlses lt has a dlstrlbutlve or welghtlng effect nhlch blases the

calculation of a pure incone elastlclEy. In partlcular, Haywood's

results are conslstent wirh a shLft away fron lmport intenslve goods as

the strucEure of the economy becane more nanufacturing oriented.
However, thls seems rather unllkely and there is certainly no such ehift
ln the JULIAIINE runs. Thus the value of L.2 does not aPPear to be

corrupted by this type of effect. Indeed Ehe value of 2.88 could be the

tncorrect estinaEe lf,:rs Welle et al [100, p15l suggesE' there ls a

degree of covarlance between the tntercepc and the GDP varLable (tn
Haywoodrs equatlon) due to the forner proxylng for a growth ln long tern
capaclty utlllzatLon. In JULIANNE capaclty utiltzatlon ls always 100% ln
nhlch case the YED ts a pure elastfcLty.

(111) Prlce elastlclty of denand for exports

(a) In run 8Z: Exports =

fob export prlee -

(b) In run 8N: Exports =

fob export prlce =

5520

1.061

5150

1.083

As compet,lng world prlces do not change, the (relative) prlce

elastlclcy of denand for exports ls -3.23"/.. Runs 8Z and 8U yield a value

of -3 .Lgi(. Thus:

PED for exports - -3.2
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Forelgn income elastlcltle6 of denand for New Zealand exports are

not explicltly uodelled; the denand functLons are shifted exogenously as

approprlate. Export and iruport elastlcitles of supply are also not

relevant, Ehe foruer because Ehey are not deflned for conaEant reEurns

productlon funcElons, effectlvely belng lnflnlty slnce supply always

adjusts to satisfy any glven demand' Inport supply elasticities are

assumed to be close to lnflnity as New Zealand 1s an lnslgnlficant buyer

on the world narket thereby having no effect on prlces'

Ihe Ewo nacro price elasticitles can be conbined tnto one equatlon;

the l"tarsharr-Lerner conditlons for an improvemenE ln the balance of

lrade, for a glven change in the exchange rate. l"lore detall on this is

provided ln Chapter 3 with the eguatJ.on (for lnflnite supply

elasti.clttes) being glven sirnply by:

ds=defxe -]l(l-e-))--\ x - m '

- where B ls the balance of trade, x ls the value of exports' 11

is the value of lnports (a11 in douestlc prlces), e I's the exchange rate

and e* & e, are the abeolute Prlce elastielLies'

In run 8Z the nouinal value of exports and iuports are $5858m and

g5749n respectlvely. The change ln the real exchange rate beLween 8z and

8:o5 is -10.82, whlch ls a devaluation or a rise ln e' (The IFL equation

is usually applLed Eo a nomlnal exchange rate change, exeludtng any

subsequent domestlc priee effects. But allowing for these wlth the

approprlaEe relaElve price elastLcltles is a better appLicatlon of the

M-L formula 1n nedlum terE analysis.) Thus from the equatlon dB is

$1744n. llowever, in these JULIAII!'IE runs the nomlnal balance of trade 1s

flxed so any lnduced change nrst lnstead emerge as a change ln domestlc

absorption of the oppoeiEe sign. Becween runs 82 and 825 the value of

domesr,lc absorpr,lon falls fron $17657n to $15847M, or $-1810n.

A slnllar analysLs using runs 8N and 8N5 yields a predJ'cted value

of $-1698u and an aclual value of $-l887rn'

Inbothcasest'hepredlctedvalueissl"tghtlytoosmall
(absolutely) but ls withln a Solerance oargin glven the rauge of

variabillty ln the elastlclty val-ues. The lncone effect of the exchaoge

race change whlch the !tsL equatlotr does noE eBcomPaas ls probably not
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signlflcant here as real GDP ls vlrtualy unchanged between runs 8Z & 825

and between 8N & 8N5, due Co the flxed factor usage, whlch also prevents

a slgniflcant lncome redlstrlbutlon effect.

Recall Ehat runs 8Z.5 and 8N5 are the lovr export runs where the

export dernand curves are shlfted back towards the orlgln. As expected

the nodel responds wLth a (real) devaluation ao as Eo lncrease exPorts

and lower lmports. Norrually thls nould tmprove rhe trade balance glven

Lhe satlsfactiou of lr*l+[rrl>f but again thls ls here traoslated lnto a

reduct.lon in absorption.

Fron the above analysls one ean draw t$o concluslons:

(1) That the najorlty of Ehe nany sectoraL and connodLEy speclfLc

elasticit,y values should be fairly reasonable, given the confl.rnation of

the resultant Eacro elastlcltles by oEher external. evidence and the

satisfaction of the Marshall-Lerner eguatlon, (not to forget the results

obtalned in Chapter 7, sectlon 2).

(2) Thar nodel results {rs a whole accord wlth accepted Eheory ln
thls area aod, ln relatlon to the sentLnents expreaaed aE Ehe end of

Chapter 3, its xoany paraoeters and equations are noL lnteracting ln eome

Lntractable nanner.
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CHAPTER 9

THE t JULIAI'INE I DYNAI1IC UqqE!

9.1 Introduction

This chapler presents the dynamic or lnterteoporal verslon of the

JULIANNE snapshot rnodel. The snapshot obJectLves of contemPoraneous

scenarlo analysls and the Procurement, of proJectlons of Ehe econoay over

the nedlum CerE are stllL relevant here but one is now algo concerned

wlth tracking the path of all the endogenous varlables (nacro aad nl'cro)

year by year from the base year Eo the horizon year' as deterrolned by

the egulllbrarlng structure of Ehe nodel and the year by year changes ln

the exogenous varlables.

As wlth rhe snapshot verslon the role of the dynanlc nodel ls not

to exactly t,rack the decislon naklng Processes of thousande of

indlvldlual ecoaomic agents or grouPs of ageogs, in Order to obtaln a

picture of the econoDy a few years hence, ln resPonse to thls yearrs

pollcy actlona and a glven eet of exogenous shocks. That is the role of

a (reduced fron) forecasElng nodel. JULIAI{M dynanlc ls a structural

uodel deelgned Eo develop and study alternatlve Elme Path scenarlos'

gl-ven certaln boundary conditlons and using certaln knonn or Eestable

quantitagive relatlonshlps which ean sLmulate the outcotre of Eany

influences and declslons, both dlscrete and interdependent'

The advantages of Che dynanlc nodeL over Ehe snapshoE verslon are

prlnarily concentrated in two areas. Most obvlously, tt ls possible to

acqulre knowledge of Ehe tlme paths of varlables, which ie certalnly

superior to havlng to oake inpllcLt assuEPgions about sfeady ratea of

grolrth between Bhe base year aud the horlzon year. Secondly and as a

coBsequence of knowlng the tlloe Profl-les, it ls posslble to analyse the

trade-offs beEween static and dynaroic consideraElons' The arguuent abouE

protect,ion ls a well kuout exauple.

one night suppose thaE lssues such a6 this could be adequately

analysed by slnply varylng the horizon year of a snapshoL model. some

lnsights could no doubt be gained by this nethod, but both theoretlcal

and practical crltlclsns exlst agalnst such a rudlmentary approach' on

theoretlcal grounds lt is difftcult to ensure proPer inEert'enporal

consistency, partlcularly tf the roodel ls not solved for each succescive
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year. Even Ehen, there are dlfferences between the nedium or long tern

and Ehe serles of short terns whlch constttute lt' Thls 1s dlscusged

further ln the next sectlon. 0n PractLcal grounds the huEan and couputer

t,Lme requLred to repeatedly solve a snapshot nodel ls subsEantlally uore

than ls requlred Eo solve an lngegrated dyuanlc nodel, especlally slnee

the dynanlc algorlttn does not have to re-read the base lnput data for

each pertod.

The next sectLon sets ouE tn more detall the theoretlcal

foundations of the dynanic model, both in relatlon to the snapshot nodel

through lts aeoclaslcal and general equtllbrtun structure, and as :rn

entlty ln itself. The renalnLng 4 sectl.ons of t'hls chapter couprise the

equatlons, a dlscuselon of the lut,ert,emporal Llnkages' and (tno sectl'ong

on) the solution Procedure.
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9.2 Theoretical Foundat,ions and Consideratl-ons

The essence of the dynanic nodel is that last periodrs output

becomes thls periodrs input. But as wlll becone evl.denE throughout the

nodel descrtpti.on, such lntertenporal connectlvit,y entails tnore than

merely consecutive solutlons of the snapshot model. Numerous snapshot

equations have been changed to reflect Ehe Eheoretlcal and behavloural

dlfferences between nodelling sorne horLzon year related by one leap from

the base year and nodelllng an horizon year which 1s the last ln a

eeries of years, where each lnt,ertenporal llnk ls expllcltly formulated

and staEed fron the beginnlng to the end.

The forenost example of this type of theoretical dlfference ls wLth

regard Eo investment. In the saapshoE nodel the usual horlzon year

speciflcatlon of a secEorrs (net) lnvestment 1s as a functlon of the

toEal change ln thaE sectorfs capltal stock durlng the entire uodel

perlod, the tine proflle of that change belng lrrelevant. For reasonably

distanE horizoo years such a speclflcatlon ls generally coneldered to be

a useful and not too serlous an abetractlon. In a tloe staged model,

however, one rDust recognlse that Lnvestment 1n one year oay not become

operat,lonal caplEal until a subsequeot year and Ehat the anounE of

lnvesEment by any given sector tray depend on profitabillty, expected

denand for output, flnance avallablllty and so forth. Theee factors nay

not coubine to yield anythlng llke e steady rate of capLtal

accumulation, or a steady race of growth of anythlng. Very dlfferent
results from those produced by a snapshoE rnodel could therefore be

expected when deallng wlLh shorter Eem hortzonsr eal three or four
years.

Because the chronologlcal llnks of a dynarnlc model are what drlves

tt, there ls a najor theoretlcal lssue Eo be solved when desl.gning rhle
klnd of nodel. That iesue ls whether Eo formulate a developnent plannl.ng

nodel whlch has as Eany endogenous varlables as practical so Ehat the

solution represents a long run lntertenporal equillbrlum growth path, or

alternatively; to uaxlmlse the appllcabllity of the model to current
real world issues by adnlttlng che exlst,ence of lnstltutional
rigidltles, pereistent lrage and proflt dlfferentlals between eectors,
lnperfect foreslght and so oo, all of whlch are anat,hena to pure

neoclaselcal general equillbrtun theory and to maxlmtm efficlency ln
long teru resource allocation.
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I thls has been
various equat,ions
structure.

The aBswer depends on whether one desires a nodel which solves

optlnal development and plannlng tyPe quesEions' or whether one desires

a model whLch ansners questions of the tyPe; "lthat would happen year by

year tf such and such were to occur in one year' or year by year over

tfune'? The enphasls in thls uodel ls on the latter. Again, ln snapshot

nodels the dlstinction ls less lucld slnce Che adjustment paths are not

delineated, and as long as one believes that lu the long tera

lnEerteuporal efficiency does exert some klnd of tvon Neumann

gravltattonal pullf on the syst,eu' Ehe distlnctLon ls less relevant as

weII.

Perhaps the nost fundanental dlfference between the lntertemporal

equllibrlr:n (IE) developnent plannJ.ng tyPe nodel and the sequentLal

equllibrlun (SE) alternatlve scenario type nodel, ls Ln the lmportance

accorded to Ehe base year. In Ehe former the base year ls of little

consequence. A model whlch conslsts of equattons thaE describe

tntertemporal efflclency and oPtinallty to the excluslon of the

rigidities, externallt,les and narket lnperfectione oentloned above, ls

uost unllkely Lo be able to slmulate or yleld the base year sltuatlon

slnce that year ls usually incoupatlble with a long run equlllbriun

growth path. If one forces that type of nodel to reproduce the base

year, tt is matheEatlcally equlvalent to inposlng a highly arbltrary set

of boundary condltions. In the follouing Perlod the nodel nay only be

able to attaln the optinuo growth path by absurd Eeans such as negatlve

outputs and prlces. It ls then probable that the nodel will rexplodel

or becone unsolvable as it, attenpts Eo lncorporate these oegatlve

entlties.l

The JULIAIINE dynanic nodel does lnclude some i.ntertemporal

equLlibratlng forces and moet of the lnEratemporal adJustment Procesaea

are neoclasslcal, as ln the snapshot verslon, so that the puIl of

efflciency and opEiBallty is certalnly not absent. But under the Present

speclflcaglon it is untikely that the uodel would ever reach a long run

steady growth path, let alone one Ehat was optlmal. The model exhlbits

continual but inconplete movemenEs toltards some dynanic equllibriuu

whlch itself ls constantly changlng, Partly ln resPonae to non-steady

variations ln the exogenous varlables. It ls belleved that thls ls a

experlencedwlththeJULIANNEdynanlcnodelwhen
nrtre altered to gecure a tlore oPtinLslng
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much better portrayaL of re{Il world dynanics than the st'eady state

phenomenon. Furthermore, the JULIAI{NE dynamlc uodel dellberately

Lncludes the base year as irrefutable hlstory' AIl alternative fuBure

scenarlos lnduced by pollcy actions or exogenous shocks oust proceed

from that, date or from some more recenE year that ls ltself anchored to

the base year, taking lnto account the lloltrentun and market ioperfectlons

inherenL in the system. one cannot then dlscover the optlnal growth path

but, one can compare and evaluate Ehe relatlve optirnallEy of various

alternatives ln the context of the actual state of Ehe ecouo[y as lE

currently exlsts. Ilopefully therefore' the sacrlflce in theorettcal

harmony and paradlgmatlc aesthetlelsm (rrhlch seema Lo be a domlnant

concern of current pollcy nakers!) 1s nade ln the nane of added realism

and applicabilltY.

Lastly lt should be noted well that, ln the nodel, equllibrlum or

narket clearing ls actrieved each year lrlthout lags (except for the lags

in lnvesEment and capltal use) and without any dlsappolntEent of

expecEatlons.2 Thfu meana that even apart from Lhe exlsteoce of events

that are conpletely outslde the framework of the nodel guch as

denographic changes, the uodel canoot be expected Eo hlstorlcally

replicate the econoEy on a year by year basts. lf reactlon lags ln the

actual econotry are of the order of one to three years, the nodel w111

only capture trLennlal trends. Results are therefore best lnterPreted ag

three year movlng averages. Equally, when projectlng forward' the yearly

results can really only lndlcaCe the pattern and level of actlvl'ty

around each giveo year, and dellneate hon activlty cao be expect'ed to

change over t1ne.

2 glsequillbrtun ln nominated markets can of course stl1l be

mode1led.
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9.3 The Equatlons

Rather than present the comPlete set of equatLons for the dynanlc

modeI, whlch has a substantial overlap ltlth thaL of the snapshot model'

only those eguations which dlffer from Chose of the snapshot verelon are

given. The fornat of chapter 4 ls ret,alned here wit'h the saae equatlon

numberlng but wlth a D preflx to LndLcare the dynanic model

epeciflcatlon of the correspondlag snapehot eguatlon' An equatlon

without the D preflx lnplles a nelt eguaEton and the abBence of a tlBe

subscrlpt ueansi that the varlable pertains Eo Ehe current year'

Production Fuuctlons

(Dl .1) (dF-l)

output in a sector j, in any glven yeat' is a Cobb Douglas functlon

of the current yearts labour lnput, the caplt'al stock puE ln place in

the previous year and an efficiency Parau.et'er'

The CRESII and reduced form productlon apecl'fLcatlons used ln Ehe

snapshoL rnodel have noE at Ehls stage been lncluded' (l'lork on

incorporattng the latter !s underway')

Factor Demand

xr= evtertS *3,.-rl

(D2.r.1) lj= LJlxj = nlc5lw,

Proflt naxinizatlon yields the Per unlt denand for labour as

function of the value added prlce (p*), Lhe wage rat,e and Ehe share

labour coaEs in net, outPut value.

The denand for capital is not relevant as lts supply lu any year is

flxed and full utillzation is normally requlred'

a

of

lntermediat,e lnput Denand

The equatlons for
unchanged from thoee ln

lntennediate input deuand are structurally

JULIAIINE enaphot. All references to the baee
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year are slnply replaced \tigh referedcea Eo the prevLous year (t-1)' so

that for each year the PrevLous year effectlvely becomes the new base

year.TheParameEer(rr)whlchwasdeflneda6theextenttowhlch
pot,ential inport substltutlon or encourageBent ls thought feaslble over

the modelts plannlng period' nolt lncurs a more reEtrlcted LnterpretaElon

slnce the planning period Ls now 81way6 only one year. This necessltateo

the yearly recalculation of the S Parameter, the l.ong run ProPortion of

imports whlch are classed as Potentially conpeUlfLve slnce, for example,

lf ghere ls soEe lmport substitutlon ln one year whLch reduees the

overall i.mport coefflclent the new comPeEltlve ProPortlon 8'rst be lower'

tlence the addltion of equation (5'1) below'

(D3) 'lj ' nr:'!: * tT:

(Ds) t?j = trJ(t-r)trsrj

(5.r) rrj - ((s151t-r) - 1)('rj(.-z))) + 1

tri(t-r 
)

Inperlodt=l,thesljareexogenousandequalEothevalueslnthe
snapshot verslon. ltore det,alls are glven ln sectton 9.4 aad ln Appendlx

A of Ehls chaPter.

The expressions for the domeeLlc cotrlPonent of the eomposlt'e

lntermedlate Lnput coefficients are unchanged from rhe snapshot model

eguations (6.2).

Prtces

(D7) nl - nr(r-'j) - Ior:'r, 
- 

Iotoq

- nr(l-vr) - Ioilali

value added prices or net prices eguate co gross outPut prlces less

per unlt, taxes and l-nt,ermedlate douestlc and funported lnputs' (Note Chat

the usual deflnitton of value added incLudes tax payments')
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Stock Change

(16.3) sr - si(t-1yi1/xr1r-r1

- o st lv= o1(t-l )^t(t-t )' ^t(t-z)

(16.4) Iors, = OsY

Investment tn atocks by each sect,or in a glven year ls equal to

rhat in the prevlous year nultlptled by the expected chaoge lu the

volume of sales. Thi.s sEPected rate of change is sfunply equal to t'he

actual rate of change 1n sales between the prevlous rlto years.

To prevent exploslve or shrlnklng stock accuuulatlon, total stock

change ls etill subject to an overall constralnt whlch llnits lE to some

proporElon (OS) of lncome (Y), as ln the snapshot' nodel. Each Sl ha8 a

domestlc and an inported coBponent such that:

(D16.1) s! = 6ro1sr/pt

(D16.2) Sf - (1-6r)orSr/e,

i expected level of outPut

C, donestic share of the value of St

InvesEment

(17.3) Ir, - It: = r - c+ FP +Yr.-r+ 6(ic.+G+ s)

Total real gross investment is expressed as a functlon of ao

overall lnvestment goods prlce lndex, the leve1 of real gross lnvestment

ln the prevlous year and the current, yeartg real value of the renalnlng

components of gross domestic expendlture; namely prLvate conaumptlon

(suroned over its elght Household ExpendlEure Survey cat'egorLes) '
government consumptlon and sEock change. Thls functl'on has been

econometrically estlmated, the detalLs of which are provided ln Appendlx

B of this chapter.
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Ihe above function represents the st,andard equation for deternlntng

toEal investment tn any year but one ls naturally not, forced lnto using

lt. By sinply changing the coefficient,s on the varlables ln the equaElotr

exogenously, one could for example, flx investment to be some ProPortion
of real GDE (less investmenE) or one could speclfy some rate of Lncreaae

over time. The latt,er optlon ls useful when studylng questlons of steady

growth. other optlons are also posslble.

Whatever nethod ls chosen to determlne tot,al lnvesEment, the

finpllciL assumption ls always nade that the Eot,al level of lnvestment Ls

det,ermined lndependently of lts compositlon, at leasE in a dlrect seuse.

Indlrectly, different seetoral composltions of lnvesEment tray yleld a

differenc overall tnvestment goods prlce lndex whlch affecte total
LnvesLment lf p+O. The sectoral composltlon of gross lnvestment ls
determlned thus:

(L7 .4) tr/t - (L jtr).-,(r * r.(rj(r-1) - F.-r)/"r-t)

Each sectortg share of total lnvestment Ln Ehe curenc year ie equal

Eo 1t6 share 1n the previous year plue an adjuetnent for its relat,lve
profit rat,e. That is, for example, Lf. lts profit rate 1s htgher than

average 1t will capture a hlgher share of total real investuent than lt
had ln Ehe previous year. The sLze of the change w111 depend on the

value of L whlch nay be lnterpreted as a sectoral lnvestment nobllity
paramet,er. The great,er ls the responsiveneos of lnvestment funds to
proflt rate differentlals, the hlgher wlll be lts value.3

There is no guaranEee Ehac Ehe srrn of the shares w111 equal untEy

ao all shares nay need to be adjusted unlfornly up or down as

appropriate. This Xs done autonatically wlthln the solutlon progranme.

Separatlng the determl.natlon of tot,al lnvestmenE f rom the

deternlnation of lts conpoeltion 1s consldered valid for this Eype of

model. The GoverneenL does exert a najor influence on total lnvestment,
partlcularly through the number of dnelllngs bullt, whlch ls usually

3 In a sl-uilar equation de t'lelo and Dervl.s [ 18, pp. L56 & 160 ]
(and see also Chapt,er 2) suggest a value of 0.10 for such a
paramet,er. It ls concelvable that a high value could cause the
right hand side of equatlon (L7.4) to becone negative for some
6ector. Howeverr [o such occurrence has yeE arlsen and the
solution programme wl11 produce a warnlng message if 1t does,
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also exogenous. To do without a togal lnvesEnent coostraint in some foro

would mean thaE the Specification of gectoraL lnvesEment would need to

be extremely accurate and well tested econometrtcally' lt ls unlikeLy

that thls could be acconplished slnce Lnvestuent paEterna are amongst

the oo6E volatlle of economlc magnltudes, varyl.ng not only froE sector

to sector but also from indusEry to lndustry and lndeed from flrn to

flrn. The roodel can be ruo wlchout equatlon (f7.3) but destablllslog

lnvestmeot cyctes tray result. At times this nay be exactLy what one

wishes Lo nodel but their rellablllty sould be dublous' Thus the

standard (and safer) oPtlon 18 Eo lnclude sotre sort of total invegtqent

constralnt.

The equatlon6 here hopefully slmulate reasonably well the net

outcome of a multltude of factors whlch determine Ehe level and

composltlon of investment. Certalnly, the investmenE functlons here are

a najor lmprovement on those in ghe snapshoE roodel (whtch ls oot Eo

lnply that Ehe snapshot equailons are noE sulted to Ehat sort of oodeL) '
l,lost obvlously t,hey do not, lnply or reguLre the assumptlon of steady

grorrEh hrt exe nonetheless flexlble enough to handle guestlons about

eteady growEh as well as permit,tl.ng Eany varlations in the epeclfl'catlon

of lnvestment behavlour that do noL necessarlly yteld steady growth

rates and which are not necessarlly couflned t'o reflect a Partlcular
economlc paradlgm.

Asinthesnapshotverslonofthenodel,thesupplyoflnvestDent
goods ls related to the denand for inveatoent goods by sector of

destlnation vLa a capital lnPut-output' natrtx'

a st,andard capltal updating equatlon is used to keep track of the

accuuulatlon of caPltal.

(r7.5) Kr=(t-dj)Kj(._r)*rj

P

r.
-Jr

price lndex of lnvesEuent

proflt raEe ln sector j -
mean profit rate

goods

as deflned below

d,

J
T

B y 6 coefflcients tn aggregate lnvestment equatl-on

physlcal depreclaEion coefficlent ln sector j

lnvestment noblllty Parameter
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Profits

(r.8.1)

Sect,oral

the value of

capltal at the

(r8.2)

*n, = (n]x. - wrlr) + (1-6j)tj*j(.-t) - P3(t-r)Ki(t-r)

profits equal the value added accruing to capltal, plus

the nql depreciated capital- stock' less the value of

end of the prevlous year. Expressing proflt as a rate:

r. = IIr/(PJ(._r)Kj(r_t))

= p.x, - wrl., + pi - pj(*l)- 6jtj.] J J J
t J(.-t )Ki( t-r ) 

t i( t-r ) 'J( t-l )

The terros on Ehe right hand slde are resPeetively; the rental rate

of capital, the rate of capital galns and the financlal rate of loss due

Eo depreciation. Profit rat,es are 1n general not equal acrosa seetors

although novements Eoltard equality could be expected over Elne depending

on the value of the lnvestment nobiltty Paramet'er'

flr profits 1n sector j
J

P. prlce of eapltal goods to sector j
J

Incone - Expenditure Identlty

(D28 )

As ln che snapshot, model nattonal lncome ts defLned as the sum of

payments to fact.ors of productlon or value added, plue revenue frou

taxatlon and tarlffs, less exPort subsidLes, plus oet capltal lnflows'

It ulst also be equal to gross domestic expenditure'

Ttrls conpletes the list of equatlons speclflc to the dynanlc

verslon of the JULIAIINE nodel. Equatlons for Prlvate aod Governuent

Consumptlon and Exports, and the usual balanelng identiEles are exactly

lhe same as those ln the snapshot verslon as glven in Chapter 4' l'lore

details of Ehe dynamlc llnkages are presented ln the next sectlon'

t = Inl*: * Inj'j*j *

= Inrc, + Iorr, + Io

jMrj - I"jpJEj * N

o.G.'l- r

nn*

ii"rot
rsr+l
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9.4 Intertenporal Connectlvity

The najor dynanic llnks ln the nodel are aa follows'

(1)

The production functlons (equatlon DI'I)

sEock formed in the previous year as input

productlon.

shlch use Ehe caPltal
lnco Ehe curent Yearts

(ii)

The total lnvestment equaLion (17.3) which relaEes current year

investment to the level of lnvesttrent in the Previ'ous year'

(111)

The capital updating equatton (17.5) whlch ensures that the only

way a vecEor can increage lts capltal stock is by new Lnvestment' No

intersectoral noblllty of capltal !s Pernitted ao that capltal ls boEh

het,erogeneous aud sector speciflc'

The equatlon could easlly be altered to accor"modate gestaElon 1ag8

of more than one Year.

(iv)

The sectoral allocation of investment equaElon (17.4) whlch places

najor enphasls on the prevlous yearrs allocation. The equation

dellberately does not (necessarlly) speclfy €ul oPClrBal allocatlon of

lnvescment. Conversely lt does ensure that the recorded base year has a

strong bLtE progressi-vely decllnlng lnfluence on future year allocaEiong'

These tlro opElona are generally nutually exclusLve unless the base year

!s on a long run oPtinal growth path. But one can nevertheless shLft the

emphasls of the model from one opElon to the oEher by varylng the value

of the investment nobllity ParaneEer.

(v)

Equatlon (5.1) nhlch expllclLly reduces/lncreases the ehare of

lmports claseed a6 potentially comPetitive (for the currenE perlod) ln

response to the reductlon/lncrease in imPorts between the last perlod

and the perlod before that. For example, ln soEe given year a certain
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type of import naY be classed

year Ehese lmPorts are reduced

be lower, namelY 56 .56"4.

withln each year one tray alter the proPort,l'on of Ehe naximum

potentlal coopetltive share of iuports which is substltutable ln that

one year, by varylng the factor n ln equatlon (D5). Thls ls ueeful when

exploring the effects of policles which Promote funport substLtution or

encouragemenE.

The equatlons discussed above descrlbing intertemporal connectivity

are consldered standard, ln the senee that one only needs to suPPly the

base year lnfornatlon along with a few Paraneter values and the noodel

will do the rest. These equations wlth the poselble excePtion of

equation (r7.3) are seldom varled from one nodel applicatlon to another'

They are the eseence of the dynanic nodel speclflcatlon'

There are lrrrrrerous oEher tntertemporal l'loks, the behaviour of

shich ls very uuch ttrore user speclflc or lssue speciflc' one needs Eo

oake assunptlons about the ELDe paEhs of certaln variables such as the

rate of growth of govertrment consumptlon where that ls exogenous, the

rate of growth of houee bgtldlng, total lnvestment' noulnal wage ratea

(or real wage rates or enploynent), world ltrPort prlcee' the exPort

demand curve shift paranegergr and so on. The exact nature of the lsgue

under study w111 det,ermlne which varlables are ln Ehat llsC and whaE

their time proflle should be. Generally a steady growth raEe ls assuoed

or else absolute values are lnsert,ed exogenouely lnto each tfure perlod

when a steady grolrth path ls consldered inapproprl'ate. vlrtually any

speclflcati.on is Posslble.

as 60"A eomPeElBl've. If ln the followlng

by 1OZ, the nell coEPetltive Portlon [[usE
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9.5 The Dynanic l"lodel SoluElon Procedure

As with Ehe discussion on the snapshot, eolution procedure it ls

useful Eo spllt Ehe procedure for the dynamlc uodel lnto Ewo Parts; the

solut**ion strategy and the solutlon algorlthB. The former will be seen

to be sinilar to the straLery used for the snapshot version of the

model, discussed ln Chapters 4 and 5. This was always Ehe intenElon' The

strong sinllarlty exlsts desplte the facE that the stratery can no

longer be classlfied as a factor rsarket sErategy' For reasona whlch wtll

be explained below, lt ls noqr a comblned product oarket - factor nerket

strategy, buL one where the nunber of najor lteratlons needed to solve

the nodel ls less than the number of aectors (at leasE for 22 or 26

sectors whlch are the only dynanic nodel sizes constructed to date) '

Thus Ehe strategy ls better lhan Ehe st'andard product narket etrategy

whlch requlres at, leasL as IIEny lterations as there are sect'or8' Just to

evaluate the Jacoblan of partial derlvatives'

The expanded income equation whlch forms the core of the snapehot

solution strategy Ls equally lnportant to the strategy of the dynanlc

rnodel. lts derlvatlon ltas presenced ln chapter 4 and thus need uot be

repeated here. The onty significant dlfference becween Ehe strategles ls

that by the tiBe the expan<led income equatl'on ls solved in the enapshot

strategy, product market equllLbrir,n (for that lteratlon) ls assured'

This is posslble because product prices can be obtained frou knowledge

of only factor prlces and cost functlons. For the dynanic oodel the

presetrce of Ehe lagged capital sEock term 1n the sectoral productlon

functlons mealrs that thls approach ls no longer vlable' That le, because

the laggea capital i.s lmrnoblle once it is Lnstalled, the ex-po6fe

production functi.ons exhiblE decreasing returns. Thus product prlces are

noc lndependenE of che level of outPut'

An overview of the approach adopted then, ls that firstly, quantlty

denanded ls calculated fron an lnitial estlnate of value added (or net)

prlces uslng Ehe expanded lncome equatlon (Just aa ln the snapehot

nodel); secondly, net supply prices are caLculated fron proflt

maxlmizatlon condltlons on the assutrptlon thaE quanElty supplled equals

quantity denanded; and thirdly, Ehese are then compared with the initial

(denand) prices. If the two sets of prlces are not ldentlcal to wlthln

some specific error nargin, the denand prl'ces are adjusted by the

atgorlthrn and the procedure rePeated untLl convergence ls achleved'
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tiithin Ehis x0ajor loop there is a sub-loop to equaEe labour supply and

demand, should employment be an exogenouEi varlable' The dynanic model

solutlon procedure solves these two loops slmultaneously as is ahOwl ln

figure I. Because one loop ls not nested lnslde Lhe OEher (as occurs in

the snapshot nodel solut,ion strategy), it would be nlsleading to

classlfy t,he strat,egy as elther a facEor rnarket one or a product narket

one. Also, lt requires urore tBerat,Lons for solutlon than there are

facLorsbutlessLhanEhenumberofsecEors.IlenceE'hedual
classiflcation.

An inltlal set of value added prlces (based on lnforuatlon frou the

previousyear,ssolutionorfromthebaseyear)yleldsanestlmateof
grossoutPuEpricesviaequatlon(D7).Thesedecermlnedomesttcand
inported lnput-outpuE rat,los vla equatlons (D3) & (6), from whlch' when

conbined with an assuupt,ion about wage rates' net Prlces tray be

recalculaEed, agaln uslng equatlon (D7). lf these new net prices do not

equal the orlglnal net prices, the nelf values are used Eo rePeaE the

process. convergeuce of Lhls slnple progressl've substltutlon Process ls

almost always achleved in two lteratl'ons. Once Lhls occurs the aLgorithm

proceeds to the next stage whlch ls to calculate quantlEy denaoded uslng

the now establlshed Sross and net outPut prLces, the expanded income

equat,lon aud equatlon (23). Again this sEeP is JuBt as ln the snapshot

model solutlon procedure. The algorlthn then forks lnto ttto branches'

one of rrhlch calculates the denand for labour uslng equatlon (D2'r'1)

and adjusts hrage raEes accordingly lf labour demand dlffers from labour

supply. Thls branch then rejoLns the naln branch to agaln recalculate

net prices, thls Elme from Ehe supply side using equatlons (Dt'l) and

equatlon (7) of Ehis section (9.5), on the assumptLon that producers

supplythequantlEydeuanded.Ifequal,Ehealgorlthnproceedetothe
followlng year, updatlng all the relevant varlables as descrlbed

earlier. lf noE, the vector of net denand prlces is adJusted and the

process Ls repeated fron the beglnnlng'

The actual adjustment which is nade to oet prlces depends on lhe

number of lteratlons that have thus fat occurred' Countlng the flrst

pa6s through the main loop as the flrst lteraElon, the new demand prlces

for the second and third lteratlons are set as functions of the prevLous

lterationrs prlces:
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(r-r)Pl

Ul.p; (1-I)pz

- where D and s denote nhether the prlce is used to determlne

guantitydenandedorlsdeterminedbyquantltysupplled'and}tlsa
danplng factor such that 0.5 < I ( l. Assune for the Eoment that lts

value i-s unlty. Note also t,hat all the P variables are nxl vectors and

that the subscripts denote the lteration count. (one apologises Eo the

reader for not uslng superscriPts for this PurPose ae ln the exPlanatloB

of the snapshot, algorlthu.)

Forthefourthlteratlonthealgorlthncalculates:

o? - teorot.n!r (3)
r - pD/ps

where pDlps - ,nl- nlllrn!- ,ll , = rnl- nf lltol- nl> when l-r.

The logic behlnd this ls as follows. The calculatlon of quantlty

demantled from a given price tray be represented by a standard denand

curve as shown in figure 2. Stnilarly for Lhe calculatlon of price glven

quantlty suPPlied.

FLgure 2: Pattern of PrLce lteraElons

D
Pz=

DtP3

^oi 
*

.S

(1)

(2)

D
P4=

P

P,'D

P"D=Pf
p

P,D=PP

In the flrst lteration

point h, on t.he demand curve

produce this quantitY lf the

:E2x

a prlce n! is selected, from which a

is calculated. But suppliers nould only

price ,.t" pf. however' at thls price the
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quantlty deuanded is glven by XZ. (Wlth i.-f, p!
en

tesponse would then entall a prlce og Vi - P5'

enough informaEion to determlne the slopes of

lntersectlon. That 1s:

PD - (P2- Pr)/(xz- \)

& Bs = (P3- P2)/(x2- \)

-> pD/ps = (n2- n1)/(nr- e2)

= pi. ) Again the suppl'y

At this polnt there ls
the curves and thel'r

(onltElng the D suPerscrlPta)

(4)

of the actual nodel equatlous? Equatlon

Thus the intersection ls glven by equaglon (3) with p* eubstituted

for p!. Thls equatlon holde uo macter where one beglns'

The rate of convergence of the algorLthu depends on the llnearlty

of the curves. But, Bore fundauengally, whether the algoriEhn convergeg

at all depends on Ehe relat,ive slopee of the curvesr as ln fanlliar

cobweb theory. These tt o DaLters w111 be anal'ysed ln thelr loglcal

order.

CondiLion for Convergence

A sufflctent condition for convergence glven that the denand curve

ls sloped negatlvely and the supply curve posltivelyr4 ls Ehat:

(dP/dx), < laplaxlo

l.lhaE does this condition require
(4) nay be rewrttteo as:

I

-

lorlan lo
(dp/ax), < (s)

So ln terms of the steps ln the aLgorlthrn, Ehe change in the supply

prtce whlch occurs for a glven change ln quantlty, should be smaller

than the reciprocal of the (absoLute) change ln the demand price whlch

actlvated the change ln quanttty. Can this be checked?

4 p"r.r.rsely sloped curves are oot relevant in the JULIANNE

nodel.
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n

I tox., /op',)
j=rrJ

Nornally, and certalnly ln the JULIANNE toodel, it wtl.L be true

that oxr/unj o unLess pJ = pt. Thus for the algorithrn to cooverge the

maErlx of iX/ap ehould Ue sufflciently dlagonally donlnant to ensure

that:

The demand for outPut from

of 1ts own Prlce. That ls, the

abbreviacion for :

a sector i ie not exclusively a funetlon

teru dX/dp ln eguatton (5) is really an

(8)

(dnr/dxr), ( (6)

I ax./an, (ox1/opr) lo

It ls not very practlcable to calculate the analytlcal derlvattves

of the (dx/dp)o since the change in output whlch is caused by the chaage

in prices is the net result of vlrEually an entLre algorLthn lteraElon'

lnvolvlng the geguentlal solutLon of nuneroua equaLlons and eub-loops'

on the other hand (dp/dx), which ls unaffected by changes ln Plr where

J*1, is readily derlved from equatlon (7)'

p = x(t-c) /o11"rte ,-L 
la.no-L., 

!1i, )
(7)

- oELtt.lng the usual 1 subecrl.pte. This equatlon results from

substltutlng equatlon (D2.1.1) lnto equatton (DL'1)'

vl
+[

jitl

=) dp/dx = 7t-a,) /e *(r-2') /c1 
)

> O for 0(c(I, (always true in JULhf'lNE)

Hence (one of) the trajor factors determlnlng the value of dp/dX is

llkely to be the exponent (1-2c)/c, slnce as s * 0, (f-zc) /a + *'

Thue the algorlthn ls less ttkely to converge for secBora where

labour accounts for a snall proportlon of value added. Excludlng the

Ownership of Dwelllngs eector which does not have a Cobb-Douglas

productlon functi.on, the Water, Petrol and Electrlcl!y sectors have

relatlvely low c values. Experlence has revealed that only the l{ater

sector ls apt Eo be problenatlc, no doubt due to the conbl-nation of a

lon a value and €L very hlgh capltal-output ratlo. The algorlthn has
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never not converged for thls sector buE large (although naturally

danped) osclllatory lloveBents oft,eu did cause lt to be lntolerably slon'

ln Eerms of flgure 2 Ehe curves would be of almost' ldentlcal absolute

slope. The suandard E,olerance nargln is 0.0052 but for the water sector

a llore lax nargin of O.O5% is usually Permitted' Under these crlterla

convergence 1s typically achieved Lt L2-L7 Lteratlons lrhere lteratlons

4r7rl0r13.... use eguation (3) wlth Ehe inforoatlon requlred to solve it

conlng fron the lnmedlately previous 3 lEerat,lons. The looser tolerance

oargln for Water has an lnslgnlflcant effect on the results and allows

one Eo dispense wlth essentlally superfluous lEeratlons'

Rate of Convergence

Glven thaE convergence ls possible, lt would be achleved after only

4 lteratlons uslng equation (3) tf the deloaod and supply curves involved

lrere as llnear, and the arrowed llnes as orthogonal, as drawn in flgure

z. Naturally thls ls trot neeessarlly the case' as is certalBly evident

for Ehe supply curve from the nonlinear equattons (7) and (8), and from

the rlght hand sl-de of figure I shlch shows Ehat the wage rat'es used in

the ca1culat,lon of a set of denand prices are cot oecessarily those that

are used co determlne supply prLces, thus destroylng Ehe orthogonallty'

As regards the deoand curve the lack of llnearlty is caused noC only by

the lntrinslc nonlinearlty of the modelfs equatlons but aleo by the sub-

loop whLch lterates on gross prlces, lnput-out,Put coefflcient's and net

prices. The execution of this loop w111 generally 6ean that a set of

denand prlces as determlned by the algorithn on ghe left of flgure I' ls

not E,he sa[0e set which Ls used to calculate the denand for output'

convergence problens i.n these tso loops have never been serlous

enough to prevent the algorlthn as a whole from converging' Furthermore

lt ls unlikely Chat Ehey ever wlll do so, since Che sub-loops thenselves

trace out well behaved adjustment Paths. Their ln41n effect aLong wlth

the general aonllnearities of the nodel is to slow down the rate of

convergence by causing the arc estLoates of the slopes (pD t PS) to be

only approxlnatlorls to the slopes at the polnr of lntersectlon' Thts

llnearlzatlon error is aualogous to EhaE whlch occurs ln the snapshot

nodel solutlon algorithn, where the Jacoblan ls estlnated by functLonal

evaluatlons along a secant. As the solutlon potnt ls approached the

aproxlmatlon becomes Progresslvely betcer'
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onelnproveoentwhichislncorporatedtospeeduptherateof
convergence is the incluslon of a danping factor (r) as shown ln

equations (1) and (2). Thts is generaLly useful' because the movement to

equillbrium ls one of darnped osclllatLons (as depicted ln figure 2) and

lt ls thus alwaYs Erue that:

1. The equilibrlurn Price wiII
For exauple, fron figuxe 2,

between Eno radjacentr Prices'
ls betrteen p, and P2 r then

Ile
*

p

z.

beEween p2 and P3r and so on'

p* i" closer to pZ than Eo P1r closer,Eo P3 than to P2 etc'

Henee as 1n equatton (1) settLng

nl = 
^ni 

+ 1r-l)ef wlth 0.5<r<1'o

ylelds a p! which is eloser Lo rhe equLll.brl.un than slnply
ncEettlng pB = pi, as done for diagranoatlc clarLty ln flgure 2'

The opt,lxtal value of ). ls obviously a functlon of the relatlve

slopes of the curves, namelY:

lnolosl

^=r l
Thus after Ehe first three lteratlons, enough lnformation 1s

avallable to set, L optfunally for each sector. These values are used for

the fourth, fifth and slxth lteratlons after nhtch t'hey are re-evaLuated

for the seventh, eighth and nlnth lterations, and so on' For the flrst

Ehree lteratlone I ls usually set at 0.50 for all sectors and thle value

ls retained as a lower bound at all tines. That ls, lf equation (9)

ylelds a value of tr. less than 0.50, that value ls set equal to 0'50'

slnilarly there is an upper bound of unlty. such a safeguard ls

necessary to ensure convergence especlally at the beglnnlng of t,he

l_teratlve seguence when the estinat,ed slopes oay noE be very accurat'e'

It 1s easlly shown that, for Lterations 4r7r10.... eguaElons (1) and

(9)collapsetoequatlon(3),slncethaEiswhentheslopesarere-
evaluated. One could of course progralDme the algorithrn t'o re-evaluate

the slopes at every iterat,Lon froo the fourth onwarde ao Lhat equatlons

(1)and(9)alwayscollapsetoequatlon(3).ThlsoPtlonhasbeen

(r)

(e)
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tested but did not perforn as well as the Procedure described above'

Investigat,ion of the lteratlons suggested that the vlclssitudes of the

slopes away from the eolutlon poiut are euch, that constantly changlng

the lr" values slows dosn the rate of convergence toward the soLution

Ineighbourhood' whllst onty speeding up the rate m'rg1nally within Ehe

neighbourhood.

In conclusloo one cannot clairn that Ehe solutlon procedure for the

dynanJ.c uodel is the best technlque possible. But €ls wlEh the snapshot

nodel solutlon procedure, lt has t'hus far proved satlsfactory' As far as

one ean decermine froo a search of the lLterature on procedures for

solving nonllnear dynanic economic models, the product factor

comblnatlon stratery used here ls unique. Thus there axe no (obvlous)

lmprovements that' one can glean from others'

about 18 seconds are requLred by the Prograose to read the databaee

(lrhlch lt does just once) with each year regulrlng about 30 seconds,

correspondlng !o an average 15 lt,erations, for solutlon' (Thls ls uelng

SAS on an lBtl 434L compuEer.) Ttre technLque therefore comPares very

favourably wlth those thaE ental.l evaluatlng the ful1 Jacoblan of

partlal derlvatlves, whlch are generally efflcient al,goriEhns ln oany

appLlcations; as ln the snapshot verslon of JULIANNE'
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9.6 The Solution Procedure and l'larket Ad

In Chapter 5 on the snapshot solutlon procedure Ehe econoolc

parallels of the nathenatica lrere dlscussed ln the context of the

lJalraslan nor,ion of taEonnement,. Accordlngly, how does the dynanlc

version of JULIAI.IE comPare wLth the Walrasian tatonnement process? Is lt

a better rePresenEation of actual oarket adJustment?

Because JULIAIINE dynamlc ls a sequentlal equllibritn model rather

Ehan an interteuporal nodelr5 it uees (as we have just seen) essentl'ally

the sane algorlthm as the snapshot verEion to solve for each period' As

LeLjonhufvud 1,57, p75l says, we catr: "...concelve of EatonneDert 86""

taking place between lnnlngs of a perlod model"'

As with the suapshot nodel no false tradlng occurs but expectaElonE

and i.rnperfect lnformaElon do cause adjustrnent Lags. For example, deslred

stock change ln each sect,or is calculated on expectated eales and

lovestment funds are attracted, subject to a one year 1ag, Eo secEors

with relatlvely hlgh proflt rates on the expectatlon that these wlII

contlnue. SErtctly speaklng none of thts generates false prtce tradlng

slnce ar1 t,ransactions occur using only one set of (equlllbriuu) pricea'

But Ehey are not those prices t,hat would prevall lf dlfferent (or

perfect,) adjustEent oechanisus ltere speclfled. That is, the adjustEent

oechanlsms 1n the uodel whlch Eo an exlent slmuLate nyopie preferences

and reactlons, and reflect known lnstltutlonal rl'gldltiee, affect the

naEure of the equlllbrium solutLon Inore than they affect the paEh of LEs

attalnment. (In an intertenporal equllibrlun oodel the solutton process

ls even further removed from actual market ad3ustneot.)

In the JULIAI.INE dynamic rnodel the inf ornaElon held by narket

partlcipants ls dellberately far from total, slnce Perfect foreslght ls

not assumed. This generaEes a nodel solutlon path whlch ls not

lnterteuporally efficlent, although 1t nay at times be reasonably

stable. such a result is hardly surprlslng glven that the yeatLy

equlllbrla are not Pareto efflclent. As was sald earller in sectl-on 9'2:

"The nodel exhiblts continual hlt lncomplete movenents toltards sotne

dynamic equllibrlum shlch lgeel-f ie constantly changlng."

5 Elaboratlon of thts dlstinetlon waa provLded 1n Chapter 2 aad

ln sect,lon Z of thls chaPt'er.
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Hence sone of the characterlstlcs of dlsequilibria are presenE

without purportlng to accurately Portray true narket adjustnent

processes; Ehls belng beyond the amblt of the JULIA-I{NE nodel'

Thuslngeneral,andlnterDsoftheamountofl.nformaElon
attributed to Darket, agents, Lhe snapshot verslon of Ehe nodel has nore

in conmon with tatonnement thatr does the dynanlc verslon. In EerEa of

acEua1 narket behavlour the dynanLc version ls nore realLStl'c' But a

significant dlfference sti.lL exl.sts betseen the modelrs solutlon

procedure and narket adjusEment. Thls is aPtly illustraEed by a classlc

example which also elucldates the central posltion of I'avestIBenC

decisions ln the tatonnement Process. What happens lf there ls a rise ln

the mean savlngs ratlo - lf current consumPElon is forgone for future

coneumptlon?

Ideally, and as could oecur if futures oarkets exlsted, eurrent

consumptlon goods would become cheaper wlth future coneuuptlOn goods

becouing nore expensLve, thereby negat,lng some of the erltch whllst

rendering lnvestuent to supply future consumPtlon more profl'table' !{ore

Ilkely the swltch in coneuEPtlon would be percelved by producers a8 a

fall in demand, leadlng to excess capaclty follosed by a cut ln

investment, Iower productlon, loner employment', and hence lower deoand;

and so on in the faElllar Keyneslan cycle. Producersr exPectatlons ebout

future cienand do not yield the correct lnvestroent declsions'

In the uodel a reduction in Ehe propenslty to consume ln a gj'ven

perlod ls, for a given level of resource inPuts ' autonatlcally

t,ranslated lnCo an lncrease ln lnvestment ln the sane Period slnce

excess capaclty Ls not generally peroitt.ed. so it is as lf a futures

market ls oPeraELnS. The increase ln lnvestment lfll1 ralse sectoral

capltal stocks in the following Perlod and thereby allow greater future

consumption. I"larket adiustment oPerates slnooEhly. The difflculty ln

modelllng excess capacity ls in determining the aPproPrlate degree of

priceversusquantltyresPonse'Iudeedrthlsistheessenceof
disequllibrlun nodelllng, the heart of narket behavlour based on the

i.nperfectlnformat,i.onthattsheldbymarketPartlclPants'

The future refl.nement of the JULIAI{NE dynamlc oodel through the

lncluslon of better disequlllbrlun behavloural nechanisms 1S a

posslbllity. Ho\rever, ooe belleves that any accurate simulation of

market adjusLnent processes Ls unllkely to remain accurate for any
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length of tlme other lhan the short tero and JULIANNE ls not e short

Eerm uodeL. There are no unlversal narket adjustnent laws which nerely

awalt ldentiflcatlon, as some theorlsts would aPPear Eo belleve' A

generaltheoryofdisequillbrlundynanlcsgoodenoughtoyleld
predlctloos ls an funpossibllity as long aa the economlc systemt as

personlf Led by the out of equlllbrirrn actlooa of Lts partlclpant's,

defies the logic of tratheratLcal rigour. It ls noE ahtays even easy to

nathenatlcal-ly descrlbe equlllbrtum behavlour'

AsaconcludingthoughtonenlghtconstderthatratherEhan
aEteuptlng to nodel the exlstlng econo8y exactly :t6l ls aad Cravelllng

ever further up the ogee-shaped reffort-reward' curve' lE oay be uore

benefl.cial. lf soue forrn of lndlcatlve plannlng arraogemetrt wag

inplenented ln order to reduce sooe of the uncertainty of narket

partlclpants and hence facl.lltate adJustnent to dlsequlltbrLa'
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Appendlx A

rt - DoEestlc Subetltutlon ln JULIAI{NE Dynanlc

In sectlon 9.3 lt was stated that the values of the slj, the loog

run potentLal maxLmto degree of lnport subetltuclon of product I tn

acEivltyJ,areadjustedbetweenperlodaiureaPonaetolnport
substitutlon or encouragement Ln the looedlacely prevLous perLod' The

updatlng eguation ls glven as:

(5.r)

where t-2...o, and when

year values.

In a one Year oodel or ln

coefflcLent i6 given bY:

prlce of an equivalenE lnPorted good (q) '

(-) (\*O)/r0 - ens((Or-eO)/pO)

' e*S(pr-l) ag

shere subecrl'Pte deuote tlme

P-q'l at t-0

=)

(=)

tl

tr,(.) = ((sl1(r-r) 1)(trrj(r-2))) * r
trj( t-r )

t-l the sij are exogenoue at thelr base

a aaapehot oodel the horlzon year Lnport

du/u- erss.dp/p (dlspensiagwLth 1 & J subscrlpts)

where p ls rhe ratto of the prlce of a domestlc good (p) to the

by eqa(5.1)

wtth S = SO

tt-(enS(Ot-l)+l)uo

rt - ( te(pr-l) + 1116 + (l:s))no

Eence for a dynanic tlto Perlod model oae has:

r, t(s-1)n+11)u,
t1

rz - (te(g-et) + IlnrS, + Cr-nrst))n1
p1

- (1e(p2-p1)+rlnr[(s-l)ru'+t] + r -
tt
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= ( tetpr-pr)+llaa[(s-1)oo{4,] + I - n,[(s-l)no{trl )n,

01

= e(p2-pt)na[(S-l)tO + tll * tt
P1

Substituting for 01' wtth fi = fio:

=) 'z = E(p2-pt)(nr(s-l) + ttt"(re)+llns + (1-rS)))to +

P1 Pg

( tetpr-po)+1ltE + (r-ns))ns

Pg

t{rltlng e(pz-pr) as eZ, e(pt-Po) as e1 and slnpllfylng:
P1 Pg

-> % - er(r1S - t+ rrrnser* rhtd + nr- nrrrS) + [(et+f)nS + (1-rS)l

to
- er(rrS + t,l6er) * etrs r I

- (\e, + l)(re, + 1) + (r-S)

*) r2*0 = g-(r'e,*l)(rel+1)S-S
Eo Ir

It can slmllarly be shonn that for n perlode:

rr.-ro = E=[(t1t-1)t.* l)s- S whereIdenotes the product
lD from E r Eo t'nto

Assuming ea and nE Eo be the same Vt-lrrrlll or taklng thelr nean values:

n
=) 9p = 1rce.9g+ 1')*S - S where p ts the nean Ap Per annum

m;

Elt1

- (t + orr".g[+ n(n:t)(o".{ * ....')s - S uslng a Taylor

P P serlea exPansl'on
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(=) du = (1 * nfe.!!g)S - S

a p

=) dm = m -E^ = fies.dp = neS(P -P^)
NUNU

m trg p0

whlchisanexpresslonoftheaameformaSthatglvenatthe
begtnnlng for a one perlod nodel. that ts, a given elastlcltY (ens)

yiel.dsapproxlmatelythe6anechangeinaninportcoefflclentrrhen
applJ.ed Eo conaecutive per annum prLce ehanges :r5 when applled to one

equlvalent overall price change whlch occurs over the shole nodel

period, because the s values are progreeslvely updated over El'8e b'y

equatlon (5.1)-

The degree of accuracy of the aPproxloatl'on wl'lL irnprove wlth:

(i) srnaller prlce changes so that the second and higher order terEa

Ln the Taylor serles expansion tend Eo zero'

(11) A greater unlfornlCy of e values acroas time 8o Ehat the

mean e value is less e functlou of the ltelghts 6ap/O)a which

may not be equal.

(ili) A greater unlformlty of n values; reaaonlng aa for e.

The value of s is unarnblguous belng the potentlal Eaxl-onn degree of

lmport substlEuclon as deflned 1n the base year, Ehat la SO'
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Aooendix B

Estlnatlon of Equatlon (17'3)

EquatJ.on ( I7 .3) is :

r = c + BP + Ylt-l + 6(lc' + G + s)

variable estiuated t'-statlstlc
coefflclent

cons t,ant

P

r(t-r)
(c1€+s)

-620.8 2.40

-0.777 s .19

0.570 5 .32

0.262 4.81

mean of dependent varlable: Z7L6'7 ($n 1977)

*2, 0.936

F-statlstlc (3,16): 77 .7

D-t'J sEat,istl'c: f .59

sample range: L96Ll62 - f980/81

The results are both satlefacEory and self explanatory wlth t'he

slgus of Ehe coeffLclents conformlng to prlor expectatlons' A good

picture of the overall goodness of f1t ls glven ln flgure 81.

The Durbln-watson statlstic Le ln Ehe uncertalnty range for the

characterlstlca of this regreselon. However, when tested uslng a flrst

order autoregresslve estlllatlon procedure, 8[ autocorrelaCion

coefflclent of only O.23 was obtalned wlth a t-statlsElc of 0'94' The

parameEers changed to -0 .7L7, O.576 and 0.243 respectlvely' 0n the basls

of thls stablllEy and Ehe non-eignlfleanee of the autocorrelation

coefflcient the hypothesls of no serlous aucocorrelation ls accepted'

Agatn as stated earlier, equaLlon (u.3) does noE have to be used

wlEh Ehe esLlEated coefflclenrs; ehey be altered as desired.
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CbAITUK IU

APPLICATIONS OF JULIANNE DYNAI"IC

Three appllcatlons of the dynaulc verslon of JULIANNE are presented

in thi.s chapter, beg,innlng wlth an historical simulation of Ehe period

1982-85. This sectlon 1s the dynan:ic equivalent of section 7 '2' The

second section outllnes a control run projection to 1990 - the dynanic

analogue of sectlon 7 .3. And the thlrd section looks at a few

alternative protect,ion reglmes for that perlod, conparing then with the

snapshot uroOel results fron Chapter 8. A brlef overall conclusion ie

given j-n section I0.4 .

I0.l Historlcal Siurulation 1962-b5

lnLroduction

Recall trom sect Lor- 7 .2 t,hat the simulation of a known time period

is a usetul way, probably the principal way, of testing or validating a

cGE uodel. The objective ls not to obtain an exact repllca of t'he PasE

as this has never been an intended atErlbute of cGE nodels, belonglng

more Eo ecoroBetrtc forecasEing models. Rather the objective ls to

obtain a reasonable simulat.ion that can then be uSed as a cOntrol ru$

ag,ainsg which one can comPare alternative scenarigs of that Elne periOd

or from which one can project forward and st,udy alEernatlve future

scenarlos. ln securing such a control run j"t ls possi-ble (lndeed

unavoidable) t,o assess the reali.sm of nodel assumptlons such as

profit/utility naxj-mization, the senslbility of parameEer values and t'he

lmport,ance of economic events which have no counterParts in Che list of

mooel varlables. Ln prlnclple, if the moqel should nanage Eo accurately

frack knorrn history one would conclude that its assuuptions and

parauelers, Eaken holistically, are defensible ano ChaE events outside

the framework of the model are elther unimporEant or can be alloweC for

through the mooelts standara list of exogenous varlables.

lnpracticeEhenechodologylscourplicat'edbydataproblemslnthe
sense thag a gooc sinulation could conceivably be the result of eluslve
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but benef ici-al int,eraction between untestable assumptlons, urodel

exogenous evenEs and data deficlencies. These problens are dlscussed ln
uore detail below, nith Ehe act,ual enumerat,ion of the input data forming

a separate sub-sect.lon.

Practical issues in Sinulation with a ljynanic CGL t"todel

Two na3or problems arlse when using a (dynauic) CGE nodel such as

JULIANNI: in a slmulati.on type experiment.

There are exogenous variables in Ehe model whlch reguire

i.nformation Ehat is not available in the form of conslstent
t,i.me serlesr. or at least is very dif f icult to obtain and of ten

unreliable. This is especially true of sector speclfic
i-nf orma tlon.

2. Events occur in the real economy which have absolutely no

correspondlng variables or sets of equatlons in che nodel that
encompass or describe the relevant relationships.

with regard Eo the first point, if Ehe model ls to be used to
simulate che pasr Ehen l<leally t,he Eine profile of all the exogenoua

variables and time oependent paraneters should be known. Fortunately
Bost ot t,he rlaJor exog,enous variables are reasonably well documenEed

even lf not always in officlal statistical publlcations. But

oisaggregat,ect data on such variables as world price &oveDenls is raEher

scant, with (not surprlsingly) no estlnates at all being available of Ehe

shifEs in the export denand eurves between 198'2 and 1985. Slnllarly with

changes in commodlty speciflc export subsldy rates and tarlff-
equivalent rates.

The second difficulty assoclat,ed with using a dynanic CGE uodel ln
a simulation context is conceptually nore serious. There are tnany real
world eveots which affect the patt,ern and level of economic acElvlty but

which have no corresponding varlables in the model Ehat can be

exogenously ao;usteci, or no correspondlng set,s of equaEions. For exauple

che nodel does not incorporate:
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(a) bxpectaEional

the splurge in
behaviour such as nay have been the reason for

imports tn 1.984/85- (See table 5 and flgure 1')

(b) Government action such

(c) Flnance market acElons

as price freezes'

sueh as rest,rictLons on Eortgage loans'

(d) Changes ln tastes

example, will not,

functi-ons.

ano <ienographie characterlstlcs whlch, for

be traeked by the modelts consulrer denand

(e) uisequillbrlun sj.tuations: Hxpectational behaviour such as that

0rentloned in (a) also has a rDore subtle effect ln that the

disappolnt,mentofexpectaElongovert'imelDayleacEolncorrect'

Price and outPut oecisions, unintended stock changes and so

forth. whilst JULIANNE oynanlc does not incorporate the perfect

foresi'ght assumplion, the actlons of all the varlous economic

agents repregented in the uodel are determloed by a 6et of

eguations which do not include adjustuent periods should

expecEations be disappolnted. The uooel knows nothlng about

exPect'ationsexcept'forthelrVeryrudluentarynodelllngin
investment allocat,lon and stock change. This i:nplLes that the

nodel cannot, be expecEed to yield exact hlstorical year by year

replicatlons, even if all of the other problems mentloned above

were absent.

These sorts of prOblens do noL Occur in the normal contemPoraneous

cotrparatlve analysis of future years for which Lhe JULIAI{NE model and

other Ogf. Eooels are oesigneci where (aE Glemonstrated ln ChaPters 7 and

U) one ls coneerned wit,h exaulning Ehe implications of alternatlve

assumpt,ions in a laboratory experiment tyPe situatlon, wlEh events

outside the framework of the model being assumed unchanged across

scenarlos. Untortunarely the recorded Past is replete wlth events which

confounct the logic and abstractlon of a CGE model, but which need t'o be

allowed tor sonehow, if one is to secure a sinulation whlch can be used

as a control run and as a general validation of lhe nodel.
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InPut llata

Theinputqat'aisPresent'edinEableslto4andinmostcasesno
further elaboration ls necessary. The exceptlons are given below' NoEe

that the urodel version used here consisEs of' 22 sectors and is based on

the I9b1/U2 input-outPut tables'

The sectoral t,echnological change rates glven ln table 2 result

from a four step adJusEment procedure applied t'o the rates calculated

from Nana lb4t . The four steps are (for each secEor):

I.
2.

3.
4.

The per annum rates of technological ehange were

Al1 those less than zero \tere set at zeto'

AIl t,hose Breater than fl've ttere set at f ive

These aoJusEed averages were then scaled up or

by the change in the economy-wide rate as glven

averaged.

ciown unlfornlY
1n table I.

The import price data ln table 3 comprises only nine series due to

the lack of more appropriately disaggregated series being glven in table

zI.Iu of the Monthly Abstract of statlstics (l'lAs). llence Ehe need to

apply some indices to more than one JULIAT{NE import category' It ls

assumed t,hat t,he mean c.d.v. iruport prlce index uulitplied by the change

in the value of the urargin between c.d.v. and c.l.f . import,s (calculateo

from MAS tables ll.uz and 21.Iu) is a reasonable Proxy for a service

iBport, price index. The index for Cheni-cals is taken as the average of

the petroleum index anci the eII Groups index, frou table 21.10.

ExporEs

Kecall frou Section 7.2 where the JULIAiINE snapshot uodel was used

in a sinulafion experinenc, that exPort voluues nere set exogenously due

to the lack of infornaELou on demand curve shifts. That infornation

shortage is nory coupounded three-fold. However, a nenr approach i-s

attempted here with exPort values being set exogenously leaving the

nodel to solve for prices and quantltles'

The goods figures are calculateo fron Ml\S Eables 11.0I and Il'03

uslng ttarch year ended sata wherever possible but faltlng back on 1/4-

314 interpolation of June year tig,ures shere necessary' Servlce exPorts

are calculated by subtracting tocal goods. exPorts from the Cotal ot all

exporEs given in I"IAS table 2U.|u3.
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Table 2: Solow-Denieon Reslduelq

(i!, oa f982-85)

Table 3: Trade Prices

(I9Ul/62 = 1.U00)

Imports:
AGR FIS FtsT

F'OR },JOU PAP

llIN NOt"l

TUX

CHE

BAS

FAb OTH

tGh

cON r Gov

Exports:
UAIR

T"ILAT

l4lO0L

'95

r.233 L.478
L,2s9 L.445

r.208 L.425

r.lb3 L.47L

r,Lz1 L.326

I.It7 I.3EU

r.2t5 1.468

l.Ib6 l.4Ir
1.20E r.439

'93 r84

r .123

1 .104

t.rt3
I.U96

1 .101

l.ub8
r.090
l.Iub
I.I20

L.L29 1.123 l. 106

1 .026 r.092 L.L27

o .967 L.OSZ L.329

Note; Export abbreviations explalned in table 6 '

Table 4: Export Values

(9n 19b1/82)

AGt( Agriculture
FIS Fishing & Hunting

F0t( Forest,ry & Logglng

l"[N I'Iining & QuarrYlng

FBT Fooo, Bevs., Tobacco

TttX Textiles & Leather

tlOU llooo & Wood Product's

PAP Paper & Procucts

CHL Chenlcal Products

N0t"i Non-t"tet,al11c Prods.

B,AS base Metal Products

FAB FabricaEed l"letals 5.00

oTH Orher I'lf 8. 2 .7 3

EGI.J Elect., Gas, Water 0.90

CON Construction 1 '80

TttA Trade & Accom. 3'08

TRN TransPort 5 '00

COl,l Coumunleations 4.28

FIN Finance eEc' l '67

OI.JN 0wn. Dwellings 0.UU

PRI PrivaEe Services l 'I5
GOV Govt. Services 0.00

2 .IU

o.75

u .00

5 .00

Q.02

z.b2

5.UU

5.uo

U.OU

3 .58

4.92

'83 '84 fg5

DAIR

}lEAT

wo0L

FISH

HORT

OFtsT

TEXT

tIOOD

PAPI(

CHEh

hNGY

t"ilNE,

CEITA

BASE

T'AEQ

Ot'lFG

SERV

132r.8

1761.8

967 .4

258.7

218.3

426,6

459.O

L70.2

331.r

3r9.3
2U.5

45.6

42.2

427 .4

240.5

213.5

L5Z7 .O

1151.3

1885.7

rr14.2

3s4.4

343.0

495.2

53r.5

203.8

3e7 .3

364.6

25.4

49.2

47 .L

b45.3

284.6

163 .1

2583.8

1376.8

2005.8

L404.7

352.5

455.5

798.3

66r .1

264.3

462.6

657 .8

155.7

64.2

66.4

889.9

360.2

r99.5
z83L.Z
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Daj.ry'ureatanowoolexPort'saretreatedslightlyoifferentlyslnce
their world uarket prices are notoriously volatlle' The nOOel cannot be

expected Eo simulate this volatility so prices are set exogenously along

wiEh values. Thus volumes and subsldy rates (which capture St"iP 
I s) are

enoogenous,withthesubsi.oiesacEiogasanaccommdatingbuffersoasto
allols selling prlces to differ from the price dlctated by production

cosEs.

subsldy rates for rhe renaJ-ning export cotrmodltles are left'

unaltered in 1983 and 1984 frou thelr 1982 rates which averaged 2 '6"/"

(excluding sl"lPts). ln the Lgs4lss year the July 1964 devaluation had the

effect of suddenly raising NeLt Zealand reEurns to exPort'ers above

productlon costs. To slmulate thls effect in the nodel exPort subsidles

are reduced by a uniform 5% (which converts soue of then into neE taxes)

so as to ralse (NZ oollar) exPort prices relatlve to Produetion costs

and relatlve to the prices of slnilar goods sold on the domestlc [0arket'

Thus the subslsj.es are again acting as a wedge between selling prices

ancl production prices. ln realiry this (teuporary) price dlfference

effected by the devaluat,ion is absorbed by exPorters as super-norual

profJ-Es, which of course ls lnconslstent rith the neoclassical prlclng

hypothesls usecl in JULIAI|NE. Hence the nod'elled reduction ln export

subsldles xBay be thought of as belng reLurned to exporters via lower

income taxea.

lfcheoevaluatlonisnotmooelledinthtsmano€ErEhedevaluation
induced rise ln export values, whlch are exogenous here, will ylelci

overstaEed volume figures since the model's export prlces wourd be too

Iow. In reallty, once the oevaluation feeds rhrough lnto domestlc prlces

thesuPer-normalprofitswllldlsaPpear.lndeedatthetineofwritlng
the appreciatlon of the exchange rate and dooestic inflation have

negated any renainlng benefits of the July 198'4 devaluatlon'

clearly, the export and import data is far from ldeal whlch inplies

that Ehe probability of the nodel accuraEely tracking annual secEoral

changes is less t'han it Potentially could be' quite aPart fron the

problem of events whlch are complefely outside the uooelts framework' as

diacussed in Ehe previous section. consequently, whilst reasonably good

uEcro results can be exPected frou a sinulation such as this, sectoral

results wiII be subject Eo a much hlgher error nargin which cannot then

be altributed to the structure of t'he noael'
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Results

The nacro results are glven ln table 5 and lllusLraEed ln figure I '
where ac-Lual series are suffixed 'A' and nodel results are suffixed tMr '

rt, can be seen thac the nodel tracks the general movement in the

macroaggregaEesrat'herwell,yieldingGDPaboveactualinl9S3and
Igb5, anc below actual in 1984. The biggest absolute oifference is about

$50oo in l9E5 although one susPects thaE the actual estlmate could be

somewhat on Ehe low sioe, given the higher }tAS estinate of GDP as shown

ln footnote 3 of che table' Correspondingly' Prlvate Congumptlon

(lrlCon) ls oversEaEed and inPorts are understat'ed'

ThenodelfailstocaPEuret'hedropl.nlnPortslnlgS4andthe
(consequent,;surgeintg85.GiventheoverscateEentofboEhGDPand
prices this lndi.cares Ehat forces other than real lncome changes and

relaCive prlce changes ltere responslble for those osclllatlons; not'

really surPrising.

Export voluues are slightly above actual ln a1l three years' 9o the

uethod of exogenous values, exogenoua agrlcultural prlees and exogeBous

non-agricultural subsldy rates works quite well, even for some of the

lndivldual commodities as shown Ln table 6' This ls ln eplte of the

qulte narked divergence between the modelrs GDP price lndex and the true

lndex,althoughtheEotalchangefronlgE2torgs5isclosetoactual.
Thac is, the eodog'enous agri.cultural eubsidies ensure that Ehere is an

accom'odatlng wedge between production costs ina selllng prlces for

agrlculturalexPorts.butforuanufacturesandservlceexPortslhisis
not the case' sugS,esting that tn reallcy exPort prices rose under the

tybz-E4 price freeze (as chey ltere enti-tled to oo) above domestic prlces

generally.ThusthemodelIsGDPdeflagorcouldbeprovidingsoue
lnclication of what lnflatlon would have been ltke without the fxeeze'

although the 1983 result can hardly be so lnterpreted!

some of the indLvioual counodity exPort reeulEs are raEher out of

rine. rn the case of Flshing and oEher Food the dlscrepancies are

mutually offseEElng, belng due to a classlflcatlon difference' But the

other major discrepancies, notably those in wood and l"llnerals' are

(presunably) due to Dodel-external events such as Producc changes and Eo

the uniforn 5Z export subsidy adjustment factor, whlch ldeatly should be

coomodlty speeific.
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Table 5: I'Iacro Results

( Sn t98,1/82)

I"lodel Sinulatlon

'E3 '84 '85
Actual / Estiuatedl

tgz t83 '84 r85

L6799 18029

5220 5273

684E 707E

1115 2116

9208 9773

9ZL2 9924

-4 -151

29979 32344

I .014 0.948

1.199 r.343

0.980 0.944

L6449

5L73

6704

16 l2
s257

u987

-730
'29209

0.965

L.U62

0.963

L6952 L6577

5332 5173

6L97 67L4

L592 L692

799L 8L47

6910 9156

-9L9 -1009
2vr55 29147

L6922 L7677

5220 5273

6892 7o5Z

lll4 ZO25

8917 9756

eo75 10136

-158 -38C1

zggsu 3L6473

I.004 0.904

I.rsE L.278

o.967 0.954

r,017
t .123

0.967

Private Cons.

Govt. Cons.

lnves tment

Stock ChangeZ

Lixports
luports

Trade Balance

c.u.P .

Real Exch. l€te
GDP lleflacor
Terms of Trade

Notes: Values fron BERNZ, Infouetrics and NZIER'

LgE2/83 - 1984/85 values are residuals'

I'IAS essiroat.e ls $3I933n.

sectoral net outpuE changes between L982 and t985 are glven ln

rabre 7 and ilrusrrated in figure 2. The largest discrepaneles between

model and actual are in FFll (ForesEry, Fishing t"rinlng) where the roodel

value is too low, and in CON & Tfu1 where the nodel values are too high'

The former is probably due to the failure of the model to pick up

the rapid expansion of outPut of natural gas as Part of the tsajor

proJecEs prograruE, although the officiat estimate always rises when oil

exploration acEivlEy falts since lntermedlaEe exPenditure falls wiEhout

a corresponding fall in gross outPut. (In runs with che snapshot version

of the mooel nuuerous coefficlents were exogenously adjusted so as Eo

incorporate the effects of the nEJor gas based Proiects such as Ehe

synchetic petrol plant and the CNG/LPG converslon Programme' The same

sort of changes will also be incorporaEed ln Ehe dynarnlc ruodel for runs

beyond 19E5. )

I.
2.
3.
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On examination of the CiDe proftle (not sholrn here) of the changes

in Constructlon outPut iC ls evi.dent Ehat the reason for the modelrs

overstat,ement, occurs in l9U3 rhen actuar outpuE fell by I1 ancl nodel

output rose by 37.. l,ihllst the uodel is undoubtedly aE f aulE to soDe

deg,reertheofticlaloeasureuentofnetandgrossoutPutinEhe
construction sector i6 subject Eo wider error than in other secr'ors as

it varies with the degree of subcontracting a practice lrhich ls

pervasi.ve in EhaE secrorr (See DepE. of Sratlstlea 122' P4Il') Thus

acEual ehanges in real outpuE can easily be overstated or understated'

of Ehe 7"/. polnts over8taE,ement ln Trade sector outPut' tso-thirds

occurs i.n 1gb4lS5. But wlthouE Dore offlcial data relating to that year

it is difficult to ascertaln why. NoEe, however, that Lhe total change

in Traoe sector output at L2.371 is close to the cotal change ln

nanufacturing output at L4.g7. whereas the actual ftgures are 4'9% and

11.17. respectlvely. Glven Ehat Che outPuE of chls sector is nostly

margins on goods, one would exPecE lts outPut groltth to be reasonably

close to the growEh of nanufacturLng outPut, unless of course retail and

wholesale narkups have changed, sooechlng whlch the oodel cannot'

capEure. one can only speculate that Ehis nay have happened in 19b4l85'
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Table 6: 1982-U5 ExPort Growth

(gn 19E1/82)

L}BL|EL L9S4|S5 Z change

mod,e1 actuall

10.6 lr.b
1.32 l.t0
16.4 14.b

ll.9 3u.2

5z.L 69.0

6b.5 6U.4

22.L 15.U

15 .3 2.E0

-2.87 -6.30
7 4 .7 72.6

1S.5 25.5

9.90 36.6

z7 .8 25.O

70.8 86.1

0.66 10.8

L4.4 32,8

31 .4 25.5

22.2 ZZ.L

t068.0
L547 .b

908.0

2u4.9

211.9

336.4

385.9

L77 .2

365.3

274.4

94.L

4L.4

40.0

3E0.8

259.4

L?4.7

1571.0

799L.4

1180.8

1568.3

1u57.0

248,3

322.3

560.2

47L.3

2U4.4

354.8

479.4

111.5

45.5

5l .l
650.4

26L,L

L42.6

2064.L

9772.8

Dairy
l"reat

tJooI

Fishing
horticulEure
Other l'ood et,c.

Textlles
lilood Products

Paper

Chemicals

hnergy

l.liuerals

Ceramics

Base lletals
t'lachinery & Equtp.

orher lrfg Goods

Servlces
Total

DAIR

},IEAT

t.JooL

FISH

HORT

OFBT

lEXT

t{OOIJ

PAPR

CHE}T

ENGY

lIINE

CERA

BASE

MAEQ

Ot"lFG

SERV

I Source: New Zealand Planning Council'

worklng PaPers - Publlcatlon

National Sectoral Progranne

forthconing.
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Table 7: Sectoral Net OuEPut

($n l9s1/82)

1 So,rr"", t'lonthly Abstract of St'atist'ics

I}SL/82 L984lS5 Z change

model actuall

2425.8

90.0

316.5

248.4

b54.8

1499.5

767 .9

507.3

601.6

b3o .7

312.3

216.7

1870.8

8,5.4

6716.2

657 .9

L460.7

6r07.1

L422.5

732.L

284r.6

L272.3

6268 .5

650.9

3734.9

28,876.b

?736.4

100 .2

351.2

284.b

736,O

L632.9

897.0

593.7

8E6.8

743.9

356.6,

269.4

2221.2

95.9

77L7 .6

925.9

L627.8

6660.9

1697.1

614.0

3181.4

1392.4

7084.9

67Q.O

3726.4

32085.E

15.5

20.6

TI .I

7.3

7.7

4.9

12.8

rl.3
11.0

14 .6

LZ.4

8.9
1r.4
17.0

10.6

lb.6
L4.2

33 .5

lE .7

LZ.3

L4.9

7.9

11.4

12.3

r9.3
11.2

LZ.O

9.4

13.0

2.9

-u.z

II .I

l6.r

5.6

1.9

9.5

AGR

Fls

FOR

}iIN

FF}I

I'BT

TD(

t.JoD

PAP

CHE

NOI"t

BAS

FAB

OTH

t'lFG

EGW

coN

TRA

TRN

coM

FIN

PRl

TCS

0hjN

GOV

Total
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Conclusion

As was Ehe case with t,he snapshot nodel, the sectoral results do

not accord with actual values as closely as do the nacro resurt's' But

thls shoulo not be surprising glven the relative dearth of secEoral

inpuuinforBaEj-on.Onceagalnthen'onecanhavesomeconficienceinthe
generalstrucEureofEhenodelandint'heParaBeEervaluestakenasa
whole, whilst adniCting that some sector specific Paramecers xnay well be

in need of refinemenE'

Conpllcating any Judgenent, however, is the problen of evenEs whlch

are conpletely external to the model. Governuent tronetary policy or

general elecEions for example, cannoL be oirectly rrackeci by the nodel'

Thei.reffectsarefortunatelycaPturedcovaryingdegreesbysuch
variables as the technological change parameLers, but this has an

unfortunate sj-de-effect, in Ehat it canouflages and consequently

exEenuates Ehe (apparent) slgnlftcance of such events' Nor can the nodel

be expecEed to track temporary phenouena such as changes ln the

dist'ributlonotfactorincomeaslnducedbythepricefteezeorthe
devaluatlon, or negetlve changes in the value added of litnlng whenever

o1l and gas exploration increases withouE any associated new outPuE'

These events render a ProPer teet of the rnodel extreDely difficult'

especiallyonayearbyyearbasis.Thusthecaveat'glvenatt'heenoof
secEj.on g.2 reSarding the tracking ability of JULIANNE ls vlndlcated;

namely: I,rodel results m,rst be interpreted as indicatlng t'he Pattern and

Ievelofactivityaroundeachgivenyear.Exactannualtracklngwltha
CGL noael is too ambitious '

The fact fhat there are Olfferences between Ehe modelrs econoEy and

Ehe true econoEy justlfies the existeuce of a control run' tf the model

could replicat,e everything a control run would not be necessary' Few' lf

any uodels, especially cGE orodels, are thaE powerful. Consequently lf

one wlshes t,o ask rwhat lf I tyPe questions one Eust begln with a control

run so as Eo prevent any distortionary effects that a model's

abstractlonsandconclusionsaighthaveontheissueunder
consioeratlon. For example, if an alEernatlve counter-factual run wlth

prot.ection removed were to show GDP ln 1985 t,o be $32500u, a comparlson

wiEh the actual t985 GDP of $31647n instead of the control run value of

g32344n, would grossly oversLate the change'
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I0.2 Control Projectioo to 199U

lntroduction

As wlth the snapshot versi.on of JuLIANNE, the ciynanic nodel

requires a concrol run before lt can be used ln a conteEPoraneous

comparat,ive analysis framework. The slmulatlon run obtaineo ln the

previous section can be this control run for alternative counter-factual

Scenarios of 1962-85, but sPace and resource linltations (and personal

preference) have pronpted one to oPt lnstead for a sinilar analysls

pertalning to rhe lgg,5-g0 perloo.l ln partlcular one is lnterested ln

how the snapshot uodel result,s fron chapter E are affected by the length

of the tine horizon. For this PurPose one needs a 1986-90 conErol run

projection, for whlch the 1982-85 simulatlon fron the previous section

can ac! as a foundatlon.

The oechodology is very sinilar to that used for the snapshot' 1990

ProJect,i-on as oescrlbed ln sect'ion 7 .3, wit'h Eost of the data again

conlng frou Ehe (now revised) daEabase of the NZPC Natlonal Sectoral

prograome (NSP) as shown in tables 8 and 9. Further coneEraints

comprise:

AlI export, subsidles are removed for all flve years - the NSP

policy assuurPtlon.

AII tariff equlvalents on non-coupecitive lmports ate removed

in I985/E6 and those on conPeEltlve imPorts are reduced to a

naximum of 25% by Lgsglgo in five egual stePs frou thelr

Lgs4/85 levels Ehe NSP policy assumptlon. (In EerIDs of the

Chaprer 6 nomenclature thls ls a conblnatlon of N and T tyPe
2

runs. )

I co,rnuer-f actual sinulatlons wit,h an oloer 197 6 /7 7 based version
of JULlANNE dynamlc are rePorted 1n Stroombergen and Phllpott
LgUJ anct [911.

2 RecaII that N oenot,es a uniform Z'L tarlf f on coElPetltive
lnports with atl non-competltlve imports exemPt' whllst T denotes
a lowerlng of all proteciion currenLly abov e 25'/" tarif f
equivalent to 25"/" -

1.

z.
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AGR Agriculture
FlS l'lshing & Hunting

l'OR ForestrY & Logging

I"rlN I'lining & QuarrYing

FBT Fooc, bevs., Tobacco

TEX Textlles & Leather

WOD vlood & Wooa Product's

PAP Paper & Products

CHb Chenical Products

NOI'I Non-Metalllc Prods.

tsAS base l"ietal ProducEs

FAB Fabricated l"tet,als 3 '4U

oTH Other t'lf g. z '3u

EGt.l Elect., Gasr Hat,er I '0U

CON Constructlon Q '2A

TIIA Trade & Accom, U'50

TRN TransPort 2'0u

COM Communications 4'00

FIN Finance etc. 0'00

Ot./N Own. Dwellings 0'00

PRI Private Services 0'00

GOV Govt. Services 0'00

r .50

I.Clo

I .70

4.00

u.40

3 .90

u.10

2.30

2.70

I .90

2.80

3.

Table 9: Solow-Deni.son Residuals

(7. Pa f9E5-90)

All the lmport, substlEutlon of the najor projects (as

documenEecl in section 7.3) is assuued to coule tnto effecE ln

LIST lSS, at full f989/90 Potentlal'

4.l.jorldinportand(conpetlng)worldagrlculturalexPortprlces
are held ar rheir Lgv4l85 levels, whilst che L9S4l85 world

prlcesforexPortsofrrranufacturesandservicesarereduceo
unlforulybyafactorof1..5%.ThisadjustEenEensures
conslsEency with the NsP trhere the nean world lmport priee and

the ruean world export prlce for manufactures and services are

assuEed t,o oaintaln their Lg'Ll82 relativity. ThaE is, the

r9U4/E,5nl.xoftradeprlces(asrecordedintable3inthe
previous sect'ion) ls such t,hat' the terEs of trade excluding

agriculcural exports rose by 1.5% between 1981 /82 an'd L984185,

an lncrease which needs to be offset Eo restore the desired

trade Price relat'ivitY.

ofcoursetherelsnot'hingsacrosanctabouttheNSP
assumptions but lf one is appeallng Eo Eheu in areas where it

is convenlent one should be conslstent and utilise them also in

other area6, even though dolng so uny be someshat sPeclous'

Sincethenodelishouogeneousofdegreezerolnall
quantlties and relative prlces there is no Polnt ln
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endeavouring to Predictt
rate. It ldas useful f or

could eoupare the modelrs

or ln inserting, a world inflacion

the 1982-85 sinulatlon so that one

price lnaices with actual indices'

5. The procedure for oodelling exPorts is identical to that used

fortheNSPnocielruns'nanely:ExportgrowthforDal.ry,I"leat
andWoolissetexogenouslyaccordingtodaEaprovidedbythe
NSP sectoral survey. For non-agrlcultural exports whlch

includestrajorProiectexPortsrthesurveydataisinterpreted
as representlng shlfts of the deuand curves so that, exporters

arefreetonoveglgggthedenandcurvestalchoughexPort.sof
l"rlnerals and wood cannot rlse above Ehe survey flgures ' The

survey dara is glven ln the lower part of table 6 '

Results

As Ehe ai.m of thls secElon is t,o secure a control run f or

conEemporaneous compari.sons, not too much space and dlscusslon will be

allocated to an intertenporal comparlson between 1985 and t'he years to

1990. per annur m^cro results are glven ln table l0 and sectoral real

gross out.puE growth rates over the whole five years are Sho!,n ln table

lI, togeEher wlth a breakdosn of real inPort growEh by (sectoral) tyPe

into flnal consumption and lntenaedlate consu.aPtion.

Gross Donestic Product Growth averages 3.2571 per annrxl over the

quinquennium to 1990 compared wlth 3.52"/" Per annum f rorn 1982 t'o 1985 '

The relatively slow growth 1n Lhe flrst tuo years ls due largely to the

assulxptlon of zero growth in efflclency for those years, although

presunably the easlng of the regulred rate of increase ln the trade

surplus (frou Ehe NsP daEabase as glven in table u) in r9E7lbts' also

provi.des a snall boost to growth'

The level of inports in that year is vlrtually unchanged from

LgsblsTduetothecoulngonstreamofthernajorprojectswhichsave
about, tjb5Ltn (frorn Cable Uc in secEioD 7.3). Domestic priees rise due to

the expansionary effect of the najor Projects' exPorts decllne and the

terms of trade 1nprove. 1,/lthout this imProveEent the reduction in the

real balance of t.rade surplus between Lg86l87 and L987 188 would not have

occurreri and thus the volume of exports could not have declined'
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Tab1e l0: I'acro Results

( $n I981/8,2 )

obviously rhis 47. drop in exPorts in 1987l88 is unrealistlc'

presunably Ehe actual eftect of the EaJor project,fs lnport substitution

would be an lllproveuent in the balance of trader which could certainly

be lncorporated inro the rnodel if one was wllllng Eo dePart frou the NSP

constraint set. For a control run such a6 thls it does not really

matterr buE clearly the major project phase-ln would need to be nodelled

Eore carefulry if one wanted to obtain a ruost llkelyr projectlon to

1990. 3

This export anom'ly reuinds one (again) that a dynanic cGE nodel is

not caPable of, and is noE designed for, annual proJection work'

Looking now at the sectoral Oata ln table 11, it i8 lnteresEing Eo

see that with the excePtl.on of t4lning, TexElles and Fabrlcated l"letals'

the fastest growing sectors are the servlce secEors. Income elastlci'tles

are one reason for Ehis but the nain reason ie price elasticitles' The

denanO for local nanufactures talls relatlve to Ehe demand for imPorted

ruanufactures which incur (oft,en substant,ial) reductlons ln proEection'

It can be seen from Eable 1l that j.mports of each tyPe exPanct faster

than the correspondlng donest.lc sector ln nearly all cases' Furthermore'

iuports into tinal denand (nostly private consumptlon) expand on avera8e

3 tn facE, 1f the 5-Year balance of
($u) -50U, 0, lU00' 500' I00 (whlch
years unchanged), the exPort proflle

Erade proflle 1s altered to
leaves che EotaI over the 5

1s nore reallstic.

b4lE5 S5/s6 s6/87 87 lS8 88159 89/eu

Private Cons.

Exports
lmports

Gross llomestic Prod.

Z A on previous Year

Real Llxch. Kate

Terrus of Trade

lurport-GLtP racio 1Z )

I8U28

9772

9923

32342

.948

.944

3U.7

r8235

r lclo3

LA299

3327 4

2.86

0.9r0

0.944

31.0

l9 r87

I 1329

t 0588

34r03

2.49

0.925

0.956

31.0

zo46t)

10873

10560

35201

3.22

u.969

0.995

30.0

2L523 22675

11192 11528

rll63 11833

36533 37956

3.78 3.90

0.991 1.015

r.0ll 1.02E

3U.6 3r .2

3r0



Table 11: Sectoral Results

($n l98I/82)

% pa change ln inPortslGross OutPut 7. Pa

change

L9S4/55 L96e/90

final interm total
denand demand

3.7r
6.L7

3:2.3

8.15

10.4

7 .92

6.07

l0 .2

10.3

3.16

5.00

13.9

26.9

8.03

8.r9
5 .17

9.93

E.1l

6.94

3 .06 3.41

2.6L 4.51

L.97 L .97

u.4U 9.16

2.47 5 .86

3.62 5.91.

3.39 3.55

2.85 4.08

-z.ozz -0.32
2.47 4.t3
o.27 0.28

4 .42 4.7 6

3.26 11.6

z.4z 20.5

I .89 I .89

3.65 3.86

3.52 6,67

3.4S 3.57

4.54 4.63

5b9u.2

z4z.L

615.r

651.3

b840.0

2983.2

r57 5 .1

2272..3

3662.4

7 48.9

r[51.5
5703 .7

22L.7

L77 6 .6

5656.1

tL25Z.6

3b19.5

941.5

4854.6

r5b9.b

284r.3

5505.b

7U803

6736 .7 2.70

275.O 2.5v

668.4 l.6E

1196. 5 L2.g2

7 495 .0 I .85

3500.9 3.25

1787 .E 2.57

2424.2 l.3o
39L3.2 1.33

s25.7 r.97
L294 .O 2.36

6E78.8 3.82

237 .8 1.41

2027 .a 2.67

6058.8 r.39

t3488.9 3.69

4522.1 3 .43

LL26.5 3.65

57 b9 .S 3 .5r

18t9 .9 2 .7 4

3575.5 4.70

b126.6 2.L6

8r751 2.92

AGR

Fts

HOR

I'iIN

FbT

TEX

h.loD

PAP

CH}i

NOl4

BAS

FAB

OTH

EGW

CON

TI(A

TRN

col'1

FIN

ot,\lN

PRl

G0v

Tocal

l. Inports are

2. The effects
here measured in conaEant

of the refinerY exPansion

purchasers I Prices
and the synthetlc Petrol Plant'
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over four t1Ees taster than internediate lmports' This is not really

surpri.sing given Ehat consumer iBPorts are geuerally more conpetltlve

than i-uports into internediat,e use which lnclude a subsEantial amount of

raw nat,erials t,hat were not highly protected in the first place' Thus

Ehe courplete removal of duEy and licences does not have nrch affect

here. conversely there are numerous non-competitlve consuoer imports

whlch did incur htgh protection (such as some toys' camerast sound and

visual equipment, babywear etc.), Eo that shen this ls dismantled there

is a further boost to the groetth of consuner lmPorts Ehat already occurs

wirh the lowered protection on eonpetitive iBPorts' (Note Ehat the

expansion of competitive imports dlsplaces doBesti.c productlon whilst

Ehe expansion of non-comPetltive imports does not at least not

cirectly. )

The only lnstances where the growth of inports ls signlflcantly

less than Ehe growth of the corresponding donestic product, namely in

i"rining, Chenicals and lJase lretals, are aII attributable to che lmport

dispiacemenE of the maSor ProJects'

There are naturally m'ny more results Ehar coulo be dlscussed such

as shifCs in sectoral factoral int,enslEy over the qulnquenniun, changes

in relatlve profitability and so forth. BuE intertenporal coaParisons

4 p""t y"^r4 and some serles of future years' are not

Ehe object of this thesis and, as should by now be well underatood, they

are aot where the strength of CGE nodels lles. l'loreover, the run

reported here cannot be coosidered as a most favoured projection of the

years to 1990, but iE ls realistic enough to serve most adequately as a

control run for the contemporaneous coEParatlve analysls, to whlch we

now turn.

4 That is, as opposed to a nodel :lrnulatloq of -some Past year'
nor includlng the base year where.ffiEs tf nctlon i's irrelevant '
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10.3 Alternativ@

lntroductlon

Thissecti.onisreallyanextensionofChapterU'butonau.rch
snrarler scare since the repetltlon of all of the Chapter 8 runs is

superfluous, given thaE the basic theoreti.cal strucEure of t'he dynamic

version of JULIA.I{M is much the same as that of Ehe snapshot nodel' The

uain point of interest here ls shether the gains (or losses) fron trade

varyovertlneanciifsorhow.Thetimeperiodunderconsiderationis
rhe flve years Lgs5/s6 to Lg89/90, compared Eo the Ehlrt'een year

snapshot horizon of Lg76l77 to 1989/90 used in chapter 8' AIso the x0ean

cosE excess i.n L977 was L7.5"/. whereas ln 1985 it had fallen to Ls'A'

slnce the underlylng set of cost excesses used in the model has not

been alEered, this reduction is due to weighting changes' More subCly'

however, the aggregation fron 40 to 22 sectors reduces the unevenness of

the cost excesses, something whlch the analysis in Chapter E revealed

could be more imporLant than the mean level of cost excess' These

olfferences (the shorter tine horizon, the lower neau cost excess' and

the lower spread of cost excesses) can all be expected to lower the

percenEage Olfferences between the alternative runs lnvest'tgated here'

coopared to the correspondlng snapshot, runs ln Chapter 6' Nevertheless'

these consideratlons do not comprouise Ehe complementariEy bet'ween the

, conclusions of Chapter E and those that oay be drann here from a

comparison whlch is purely between alternative oynamic model runs' That

is, conEeDporaneous coaparative analysls which nornally applies to a

single (snapshot) year is now quite consistent'ly applled to a serles of

years.

Analysls

Retainlng che nomenelature system from Chapter E' th'o varlations

around the conerol run (run rONT) are consldered: zeto protectlon or

free Erade - run I0Z, and rexistlngt 1982-85 Protectlon - run 10E' Both

regines apply from 1986 oilrards. Factor employment, the lnvestuenE-GDP

ratio, consumptlon and investment by governmen!, houslng investment and

Ehe noulnal balance of Erade, are fi'xed across runs'
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Table L2 glves a comparisoa of the Eacro results for each of the

five years, expressed as the Percentage dlfferences that occur in movlng

from run I{JE to LQZ and from 10NT to LOZ. Given also are the

corresPonding numbers from Chapter 8'

lE is qulEe aPParent that, the gains frou t'rade as neasured by

elther PrlCon, GDP or Effective GDP, increase over tlne and that rf it

were not for the dips in r9E7l88 the increases would be monotonic' The

sane patEern of change is also evideot ln exports and lmports' lt w111

be recalled trom Ehe previous sectlon thaE I98E ls the year i'n shich the

iuport substitutlon of the Bajor projects comeg inEo effect' Nqs these

proJecEs are ltrore capltal lntenslve than the economy as a whole, both

dlrectly and indirectly. ln run 1ONT in l9E8; Ehe share of capi'taI ln

varue added is 0.77. higher than in an identical run (not rePorted here)

wlthout the qlaJor pro jects, the econoroy-wide capital-GDP ratio is 0 '57"

higher, and t,he capital-gross out,Put ratio ls 1'5% higher' The analysls

in chapter 8 showed that exporLlng sectors are capital intensive

coEParedtoinportsubscitutionsectors.Thusanovetonoretradeas
induced by che disnantllng of protectlon 18 hlndered by Ehe presence of

the roajor projects whlch compete for Ehe same regource - capital'

However, since secEoral capltal stocks are fixed frorn the prevlous

yearrs lnveStEent, seCtOrS rnrst coBPete for varlable inPuts, namely

labour and Eo a lesser extent, intermediate lnPuts' As the najor

projects are exogenously forced ln; that is, ouEPut from the relevant

sectors uust be forthcoming, those sectors Eake precedence ln the demand

for re8ources. Accordinsll Ehe exPort expansion which ls evident in

19b5/S6 and LgS6/87 is curtailed. This naEurally constralns inport

grordEh thereby reducing the gatns in efficlency assocLated with free

trade, as mani.fested by the snaller galns (or greater losses) ln PrlCon'

GDP and tjtfectlve GDP. From I9b8/E,9 onwards there are no additlonal

rtraJor proJects so the reallocatlon of resources lnto exPorting can

proceed as before, with the Sains frou Erade lncreaslng over clne'5

5 Note that if the addirlonal major project lnvesEmentbefore
LgbT /sE had been expllcitly modelled, the comPetition for
resources in Lg87/88 would not have been so sudden'
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Table 12: Macro Results

(Z dlfferences)

108 - l0z
rgg fb9

0 .70

L2.6

9.64

r .35

0.50

-0 .028

-0.060

0.00 0.30

7.r8 8.75

5.49 6.7L

0.54 0.u7

0.02 0.25

-0,017 -0.020

-0.028 -0.042

-0.028 -O.AZ7

-0.058 -0.058

-0 .31

3.95

2.66

0.25

-a.23

-0.u12

-o.o2z

-0.013 -0.0t2

-o.024 -0.023

PrlCon

Exports
Imports

GDP

Eff. GDP

rlr
ReaI e

PrlCon

Exports

Inports
GIJP

Iif f . GDP

TIT

Real e

Notes

(I) The directions of change are ueasured

(2) T/T is the Terms of Trade.

(3) Real e is the Real Exchange l€te'

- both of these are absolute changes

changes.

frou 10E to 102' 6C to 8Z etc'

in the ratlos' not Percentage
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uomparing Ehe dynamic rnodel results with those of the snapshot

mooel as given ln the last columns of table L2, reveals that the five

year period is not sufficienE for the galns from Erade to oatch t'hose

recorcled wlEh JULIANNE snapshot over a thirteen year perlod. The time

difference Eogether rcith the other ttto ciifferences noted above' are

unaoubtedly the reason for the apParent divergence ln results between

Ehe two nodel versions.

lf one extrapolates Ehe exPort changes over anocher eight years Ehe

resulEant change ls L2.6%6 exactly the flgure obtalned with the

snapshot !0odel between runs uc and 8Z ( ! ). Extrapolating the lmport

changes yields g.L3L, also very close to the snapshoc model result' But

extraploating the changes i.n any of the welfare indicators; PrlCon' GDP

or Effective GDP, ylelds nuubers which are far too hlgh' There ls llttle

doubt, honever, thet the relat,lonshlps involved are eventually

asyupE.ot,ic and thac the welfare gains probably approach their respecElve

asynptoEes rather quicker than the trade changes approach thelrs ' That

is, the Lrade share of GDP nay contlnue to lncrease for 6ome tlne but

the resultant increments to welfare wlll be progressively smallerr ae

lndeed one would exPect, from the law of dimlnishing returns' Also' 1f

the production posslbility frontier is cloee to linear, as seems to be

Ehe case from the analysls 1n chapter 8, qulte large changes ln the

trade rat.los wiLl yietd only small changes in welfare'

De tvrelo and Dervis Irg] lnvestigate the dynamlc versus static

effects of trade liberallzaLlon using a slnple 3-secEor sequential

equilibrium oodel (as reviewed 1n chapter 2) whlch ls theoretically

sinilar to JULIANNE. Their mocel is run over 40 years which enables then

EocarryoutadlscounEedevaluationofthegalnsandlossesfromtrade.
Unfortunately the flve year perloO used here is not long enough for such

an appraisal; Ehe Protected Path tS superlor on a cuEulative dlscounted

basis even with a discount rate of zeEo. Presunably at Ehlrteen years

out the free trade path would dotd.nate at soBe plausible discount raEe'

But wheEher over an even longer period of tiue the gains would keep on

increasing toward sone asyopt,ote, or whether they oight reach some

(local) maximum and t,hen decline again and perhaps even become negative

(as in sooe Of de llelO and Dervlsts experlments), cannot be known with

certai.nty. however, the foruer outcome seema oore plausible'

6 Th"t ls: (1.0959/1.0810)L2/4 x 1'08t0 = 1'0126
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Table 13 gives the changes ln sectoral gross outpuLs ln 1990 fron

runsi loE to LOZ and fron 1UNT to 102. Given also are the directions of

changefromrunsENto62,takenfronEable2ofChapterS.Thetwo
single asterlsked sectors are where Ehe dlrection of change between runs

8N arld 62 is opposite to thaE between I0NT and 102, but where the uN -

8z change is ltself composed of changes of opposite slgn' For example'

in the 4o-sector version of JULIANNE the Paper sect'or ls spllt lnto tlto

sectors, one of which expands and one of whlch decllnes' Llkewise wlt'h

the Trade sector. The three double asterlsked sectors are where Ehe

directlon of change ls agaln opposite but where the secEor definitlons

are idenElcal between the two model versions'

NotmuchneeobesaldaboutPaperandTradesinceit!'as
ascertalned in Chapter U (with resPect Eo Ehe toCal Chemlcals sector)

that the outpuE change of che aggregated sector could easily be composed

of narkedly di-fferent ano opposing changes ln the outPut of lts

constltuent (sub) seclors. Thls ls not surprislng but it means Lhat

where the subsecEorat weights are no! expliciE (and probably dlfferent

betvreen Lg76l77 and 196l/62) the observed output change in the aggregaEe

sector could quite concelvably be in either dlrect'ion.

Table 13: Sectoral Changes

l0E-l0z 10NT-102 8N-EZIUU-IOZ lONT-IOZ EN-82

0.77

-0 .50

-0.42
-0.25

0.33

1.30

-0 .64

-0.02
-0.07

-0.01
-0.03

o.24

-*
+

+

FAB T.O7

oTH -5.22
EGtj -0.62

coN -0.37
TRA 0.48

TRN 3.OI

coM -1.23

FrN -0.16
oI.JN -0.06
PRI 0.36

cov -0.10
Toca1 0.50

AGR

FIS

FOR

I"IIN

FBT

TEX

t.JoD

PAP

CHE

NOI"l

BAS

0 .51

o.49

I .57

0.17

-0.09
0 .5E

0 .55

2.50

0 .16

-2.75
7 .O5

u.24

0.19

0.05

0.05

0.u3

-0 .03

0.32

0.93

0 .18

-1.96
2.7 4

+

-**
-**
+

+

-**
-*
+

+
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AsstatedDeforethedegreeofsPreadinEhecostdifferencesis
generallydirectlyrelatedtochesLzeofcheuodelandtherelative
compression of cost ciifferences in rhe 22-sector dynarnic uodel has

already been cited as one of che reasons for srnaller galns from Erade

being observeo here. however, even if the spread of cost dlfferences LaEt

not affected by agSregatlon, one would still exPect the more agsregaEed

model to yield smaller gains slnce Ehe opportunLties for speciallzaLion

1n products wlEh the SreaEest coEParative advantage are lost' That is'

the greaEer the aggregaLlon, the smaller the chance that t'he nean

product,ion funcCion of each sector wlll remain constant when prot'ection

changes. (Again see Ehe analysis of che chenicals sectors ln chapter I -

in che sectlon labelled t8Z-8N secEoral DeEailr and the section on runs

629 and. 8N9.)

The results for the

explanation.

double asterlsked secEors requlre some

Flshing: In the Lg77 baseo snapshot nodel the share of the narkeE held

by iuporrs in run 8N is abouE 9Z buE ln run IONT whlch ls based on 19E2'

the share ls less than lz. conseguenEly the removal of ProEect.ion has no

signiflcant negative effect on local market share and accordingly Ehe

galninexPortslssufflclenttorealiseagainlnEotaloutPut.

tlood: The mean Cartff equivalent on l'iood products fell frou 35% to 307"

betseen Lg77 anct LISZ due to an increase ln the proportion of

lntermediatetrloodproductinportswhlchareltrorecomPetitlvethan
consumer Wood products. Also, in run l0NT the nean tariff equivalent ie

Lli( coopared with 252 in run EN. Thus the reuoval of protectlon 1n ruu

IOZ does not lead t,o as large a decline in uarket share as between runs

E,NandSZ(I%conparedto3%)andsotocaloutPuEdoesnotfalt.

Forestry: tJhat happens in the ForesEry secEor is determined priuarily by

what happens in the wood and Paper secEors. llence Forestry ouEPut

expands Just as lt contracted beEween runs bN and EZ'

ln sunmary then, the dlrections of sectoral change between run loNT

anci LOZ (or IOE and fOZ) are consisEent wiEh those between runs 8N and

62. QuantlEatlvely one can see frou a quick glance dorcn table 2 of

chapter 6 that. the sectoral outPut changes are generally nrch larger

than those observed here, but Ehls should not be unexpected given that
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t.he mncro changes are slmllarly related, the reasons for whlch have been

expounded above. 1t is perhaps synbolic though, of Ehe aggregation

issue, that the total gross ouEpuE change between runs 8N and 8z ls

o.ogz whilsr between loNT and LOz it is o.z4%' As che degree of

cilsaggregation increases the slgnlflcance (in terns of welfare gaius) of

Ehe change in total outPut pales beslde that of the diverse changes ln

its sectoral comPonents.

Table14shotrsEhechangesinoutPutandcapital-labourratlos
berween runs tQE and LQZ, for each of the years L9S5/86 to 1989/90' Of

the 22 sect,ors there is an even spllt between Ehose Ehat show a larger

increase (or smaller decrease) ln outPuE between L9S5/Sb and L989/90'

and those thac show a larger decrease (or smaller increase) ' ln

aggregate' outPu! expands over the five years wlth a temPorary hiccup ln

Lg87 /86, a pat,t,ern of change which not surprisingly nirrors that in GDP

and whlch occurs ln vlrtually all sectors lrrespective of whether they

expand or contract. Note that the Fishing and Paper secrors show a

aeclining trend over the flve yaers, a result whlch ls uore conslstent

wlth the run bN-EZ changes than the L9S9/9O figures alone would suggest

- see table 13. tihether Che increments would ultlnately becone negative'

however, cannoE really be lnferred from the given data'

Thechangesinthecapltal-labourratiosshowaslmllarpatternto
output changes although wlth less regularlty. ln 1985/86 the dlrectlon

of change in the caplEal-labour rat,ios ls in all sectors opposite to the

directlon of out,puE change. I||llth gectoral capital stocks fLxed frou Ehe

previous year the group of expanding (exPort) sectors can only do so by

utilising trore labour. Thus at the nargln they reduce thei'r capltal-

labour ratios, even Ehough (as ascertained ln Chapter 8) they are

relatively eapital intensive on average'

By I989/90 flve further sectors (TEX, t^JoD, FAB, TRA' PRI) show a

galn in output. and three (EGt{, FIN, GOV) show a smaller reductlon' of

Ehose eighC sectors, six become more CaplEal lntensive' Of Ehe other two

sectors, one is GOV for rrhich ghe lssue of relative factor intenslty ls

lrrelevant., Ieaving EG:tl where there is a clear move away from capital'

All of the other expanding sectors (AGR' Fts' FOR' !tlN' PAP, CHE' BAS'

TRN) except FOR also show a cootlnuing shift ouE of capltal' Auguentlng

these results with those for Ehe concracting secEors, provides t'he

following Picture in 1989/90, excludlng OWN and GOV'
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capital lntenslEY:

increaslng decreasing

expandlng set

contractlng set'

b

4

IO

7

3

t0

r3

7

2A

Thus overall Ehere is a slight dominance of oecreasing caplt'al

intensityintheexpandingsecLorsandaslightdominanceofincreaslng
capital intenslty in the contracting sectors. In Chapter E Ehe snapshot

model results shosed that under free t,rade all sectors became more

capital intenslve at rhe nargin'7 witt' che removal of fixed sectoral

rental rate relativitles 1n the dynanlc uodel there ie now no reason why

all sectors shourd move in Ehe sa.me dlrection as regardg relative factor

lnLensity slnce the change ln the factor prlce ratlo ls not Ehe saue for

aII sectors.

over longer periods it is quite concelvable t'hat a sector could

reverse its relative factor inEenslty. Agrlculture for example exhlblts

a definite trend to factor intensity reversal over the five years

studied here. lt is possible that the capablllty to Bodel such changee

could alter the oeasurec gains frou trade although the other snapehot

model - dynanlc model dlfferencee noted earller such as the ciegree of

sectoral oisaggregallon, apPear to be more lnportaut. This accords with

the Chapter E resulCs which showed that a dlfferent nix of sectoral wage

rate relativlties dlo not signlficantly alEer the resulcs, although

adnit,tedly thi.s is not quite Ehe sane thing as relativttles ehanglng

between protectlon regimes.

7 R""ulgs ia that chapter were actually exPresseo the other way

around alI secEors became nOre capltal intensive when

protection ltas aPPlled.
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10.4 Sunmar:r

Thischapteroescribesthreeprogressiveapplicatlonsofthe
dynaurlc exrenslon of the JUIIANNE uodel. The flrst applicatlon ls a

simulatlon of the perlod r98z-85 which serves Eno Purposesi Ehe broad

validation of the modelrs parameter values and equatlOn sEruct'ure' and

the procurement, of a run that can be used either as a control for

counter-fact,uar scenarios of Ehe 1982-85 perlod, or as the foundation

for a reali.stic control ruu extenslon to 1990 whlch ls then used for

investigat,lngalternaElvescenarl-oEofthe1986-90period.TheIatter
opt.ion was pursued here and hence the other tIJo nodel applicatlons ln

this chapter deal wlth rhe projectlon Eo 1990 and the alternatlve 1990

scenarios.

The simulacion is consldered satlsfacEory since the Dacro results

eonform weII with estinates of actual nacroeconomlc actlvlty' and Ehe

sectoral results, whilst not. as accuraEe, are quite good conslderlng che

Iack of some ilBportant aecEor speclflc nodel input data and the

occurrence of events that are conpletely ouEside the frauework of the

oodel.PartlybecauseofthislatterpointandPartlybecauseone
prefers to look forward rather than backward, the oPtion of explorlng

alternative rwhat, could have beenr scenarios lras dlscarded' One cannot

be sure whether nociel-external events thaE are now hlstory, such ag

price freezes, would have been the aaEe or had the same effects across

alternatlve counter-facEual scenarios. lnvoking the tceterls parlbusr or

,accom.odatlng policyf assumption ls also less coofortable than when one

ts deallng wlth alt,ernatlve future scenarios where any such model-

external events are still coupleEely unknolrn. Finally, by looking

fornard one avoi.ds t,o sone extent the obvious criticiso of backward

looklng studles, namely that the speclfics of t'he problen have changed

beEween the trost recent year for which the requlred daEa was recorded

(generally the year of Ehe latest lnPut-outpuE tabte) and the current

year.

As with the snapshot oodel the forward Iooking control run is based

oo Natlonal Sectoral progranroe data wherever practical, which reduces

the possibllity of one subjecclvely influenclng Ehe outcome and

contribuEes to the percelved realisn of the alternative future

Scenarlos. Agaln one stresses Ehat the control run ls noE lntenOed to be

a best guess of the Perlod to 1990 '
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the three runs to 1gg0 differ according to their protectlon reglme:

unchaaged(1982-85)Protection(E),25"AtallPopPytarlffequivalent
wlth no pro.eccron at all on non-coopetitive Lmports (NT), and complete

free Erade (z). The results are conslsEent wlth those fron che snapshot'

uodelasrePorE,edinChapterbwhlch,forfixedfactoremploynentand
flexible factor prlces, showed that free trade is deflnltely superior to

theexl-stJ.ngprotectionprofileandprobablyalsotoanNTsituatioo'
depenalng on the magniEude of varl.ous Lrade elasttclt'ies and other

parameters. The additional lnsight gained from the dynanic verslon of

Ehe nodel Ls that the benefits of freer trade lmprove over tixle after

sEarting negatively' although supposedly not lndefinltely'

The tine horizon here ls really Loo shOrt to derive the long run

shape of the tbenefit curvet. Running the nodel over a longer period ls

certainly possible but as can be seen from section 10'2, the data

requlremenLs are forni.oable. Thus a smaller nodel IDay be aPProPriace but

one ls then compromlsing one of Ehe najor fortes of CGE nodels' notably

thelr urlttsect,oral approach. And it was ascertained 1n Chapt'er E with

further proof coning from thls chapter that Ehe degree of sectoral

disaggregation can be qulte lnstrumental in the nodelrs neasurements of

the galns from t,rade. Hence: a quandary for research at a lat'er date'
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CHAPTER 11

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

11.1 SummarY

The work presented here has covered the development and application

of the JULIANNE computable general equilibriurn model of the New Zealand

Economy, a model which accents issues of trade and structure'

oneofthefirststepsintheconstructionofJ|'JLIANNEwasa
thorough study of the literature on cGE nodels, leading in chapter 2 to

a review of a cross section of models selected for their capacity to

portray (whether by omission or inclusion) ttre requisite features of a

CGE model, especially one intended for the study of trade and structural

problems.Thosemodelsalsodemonstratesomeoftheadvantagesand
disadvantages of the various methods of solving cGE models' And the two

dynamic models which were reviewed are excellent examples of the

difference between intertenporal equilibrium (IE) nodels and sequential

equiLibriun (SE) models'

Thefollowingchapterextendedthelistofrequisitemodelfeatures
and explained their relationship to some of the problems that arise in

cGEmodelling,suchasindeterninacyandheterogeneitycausedbythe
needtoaggregatesectorsandbytheneedtooperatewithinaframework
that is necessarily an abstraction of reality'

The JULIANNE model itself was presented in two stages; the snapshot

modelversionasdescribedinChapter4andtheextensiontoadynanic
version as described in chapter 9. As the same underlying theoretical

framework is common to both versions, only one chapter (Chapter 6)

detaits the routines and features of the model' It may have seemed odd

to the reader that the detailed explanation of JI'JLIANNE was given before

thedynamicversionwaspresented.However'somefeaturesthatare
peculiar to the snapshot model, notably its investnent routines' should

obviously be explained prior to the presentation of the dynarnic nodel

whilst other aspects that are common to both model versions such as the

modelling of import-domestic substitution are, (one believes) easier to

understand in the context of a snapshot model'l More importantly though'

thedynamicmodelshouldbeSeenasavariantofthebasicsnapshot

I as Appendix A of chapter 9 demonstrates'
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model in much the same way as is say the CRESH production specification'

It should not be seen as a separate model nor as the general model of

which the snapshot model is a variant. But because it is a rather more

substantial variant than the CRESH variant (Or the scale economies

variant suggested in chapter 8), necessitating therefore rather more

changes to the equations and the solution procedure than do the other

variants, it merits a separate chapter and deserves the title of dynamic

model rather than dynamic version. Nevertheless a version it still is'

albeit a major one. Hence also the presentation of the snapshot model

solutionprocedure(inChapter5)andapplicationsofthesnapshotrnodel
(in chapters 7 and 8) before the statenent of the dvnarnic model'

The applications of JULIANNE snapshot consist ( in order of

presentation) of sone prelininary sensitivity analysis' model validation

by ,simulation' of e year other than the base year' projection to a

future year, and the comparative contemporaneous analysis (ccA) of:

export subsidisation, occupational wage rate relativities (using the

CRESH variant), and of nost significance; alternative protection

regines. Model validation, proJection' and a less extensive CCA of

alternative protection regines constitute the applications of JI'JLIANNE

dynamic,inChapter].0.Theconclusionsofallthisresearchare
discussed below-
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11-2 Conclusions

Fromthesensitivityanalysisofsection?.litwasascertainedthat
theelasticityofsubstitutionbetweencompositecomnoditiesisan
importantparameterintheanalysisofprotectionchanges.Theimport-
domestic substitution elasticities and price elasticities of export

demandarealsoimportant,butnecessitatedlargervariationtogenerate
givenchangesinresults,relativetotheeffectsofvariationinthe
compositecomrrodityelasticity.Atthesectorallevelthesamesortof
relativity prevails overall although there is nonetheless considerable

diversity between sectors in their sensitivity to the various

parameters.

AnequallyimportantconclusionfromT.lwasthatthegenerallevel
of economic activity as determined (primarily) by the amounts of rabour

and capital employed and by the technology of production' does not

affect - anywhere near significantly - the differences between

scenarios, This is both fortuitous and consequential' the Iatter because

itimpliesthatthecontrolrunforanyccAdoesnotneedtobean
especially accurate projection of some' indeed any future year for the

results of the analysis to be valid; the former because projection of

the future is not something for which cGE models such as JULIANNE are

designed. of course one should still endeavour to obtain realistic

control runs so as to further ensure the reliability of model results'

eventhoughthisisnoneantaskassectionsT.3andl0.2haveshown.

AdmittedlythecontrolrunsdescribedinT.3andl0.2couldhave
been secured with rather less fuss and less attention to detail' without

endangering the reliability of the ccA results' But the space end effort

devotedtothesesectionsisjustifiedwhenonerecallsfronthe
Introductionthattheapplieduse(todate)oftheJULIANNEmodelhas
been as much in projection work as in ccA work. Thus although a control

projection run is prinarily a prerequisite for CCA - the means to an

end, it is also an end in its own right and a valid, if not preferred

useofJIJLIANNE.ThefactthatthereisademandforCGEmodelstobe
used in projection work presumably indicates that (disaggregated) nodels

designed specifically for mediun term forecasting are not readily

available' or are not much better' More on this later'
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The concrusions from Chapter ? regarding the three elasticities

mentioned above and regarding the levels of factor use' were reinforced

inChapterEwhereitwasfurthershownthatintheevaluationof
alternative protection regimes, the'specialization elasticities' and

thedegreeofpotentialscaleeconomiescouldalsobeclassedaS
irnportantparameters.Theanalysisrevealedthatunderflexiblefactor
priceswithfixedfactoremployment,thehigherarethecomposite
comnodity substitution elasticities and the import-domestic substitution

elasticities, and the lower are the export demand price erasticities and

thepotentialforeconomiesofscalearisingoutofspecialization,the
weakeristhecaseforfreetrade.Itwasalsodemonstratedunderthe
same Iabour market assumptions, that the case for or against free trade

isnotsignificantlyaffectedbyeitherrelativefactorsupplies'
relative sectoral wage rates, decreasing returns in agriculture, or the

presence of scale economies without specialization'

For the standard elasticity values used in JULIANNE the model shows

IittIe difference between free trade and low uniform tariffs' preferably

exemptingnon-competitiveinports.Althoughsuchexenptionupsetsstrict
tariff uniformity it does not directly distort the unif6rmity of

protectiongiventodonesticindustries.Indeedtheevidencefron
ChapterSsuggestedthattheunevenessofprotectionprobablvhasa
greaterdeleteriouseffectonwelfarethandoesthemeanlevelof
protection. However, under fixed real wage rates with flexible

employmentthecaseforfreetradeisfairlyclear-cut.Theloweristhe
mean level of protection the higher is the level of welfare' virtually

irrespectiveofthedegreeofuniformityintheprotectionprofile.

The resurts from the runs with the dynamic version of JULIANNE

described in section 10.3 are consistent with the snapshot results and

yielded the important additional information that the gains from trade

increaseovertime,presumablywithinlimitsalthoughthesizeofthe
gainsinthelongternofsayl0or15yearshasnotbeeninvestigated.
The dynamic model runs, all of which are in the fixed employment -

flexible factor price class, also provided indirect support for the

argunentthatremovingthe'tallpoppies'ismoreeffectivein
increasing werfare than Iowering aIl protection by some given amount'

One says 'indirect'
differences between the

because it appeared ( in 10'3) that the

snapshot results and the dynamic results could
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notallbeattributedtothedifferentmodeltimehorizons.The
residual differences are consistent with the theory advanced in chapter

g that the higher the degree of aggregation,2 the more uniforn the

perceivedprotectionprofilebecomesandthusthesmallerthemeasured
gainsfronfreertrade.Evenwithoutanydifferencesintheuniformity
of protection it still seems Iikely (again from chapter 8) that the

measurement of the gains from trade varies directly with the nunber of

sectorsidentifiedinthemodel.Intuitivelythisinferenceis
reasonablesincethegreaterthedegreeofdisagSregationthegreater
theopportunitytocapitaliseonconparativeadvantage.Thatis,
industries which in a relatively aggregated nodel may be combined into

one sector can, in a relatively disaggregated model, expand at different

ratesaccordingtorelat.iveefficiency'thenetoutcomeofwhichmaynot
be identical to what happens to the total sector in the more aggregated

model. The chernicals sector provided an example of this in chapter 8'

Thus the outstanding question is: what degree of disaggregation is

necessarytoabtainareliablemeasurementofthegainsfromtrade?And
further, as the degree of disaggregation increases; how significant are

economies of scale from specialization and where are the possibilities

for substitution between composite corunodit ies? These questions

currentlyconstitutethemajorproblemsinthedebateonprotection
reform.asithasbeenquitewellestablishedthatintheabsenceof
scale economies, specialization, and inter-industry substitution; the

gains fron trade are only aboul L7o-2% of cDP and may well be negative in

thelargecountrycase.0fcoursewithfixedrealwageratesthegains
arelikelytoberatherlargerbutthisisnotatrueallocational
efficiencY gain.

Thesmallcountry.Iargecountrydistinctionisimportantnotonly
inimportprotectionanalysisbut,symmetrically,alsointheanalysis
of export subsidisation (reflecting the optinal import tariff - optimal

export tax argument) ' In section 7 '4 it was concluded that the

subsidisation of exports as a response to slow growth in foreign demand'

isbeneficialonlywhenthepriceelasticityofdemandisfairly
elastic. Thus a subsidy on manufactured exports was shown to increase

private consumption (or welfare) whilst a subsidy on agricultural

exportsdidnot.Inotherwords,wherethelargecountrysituation

2 RecaII that the -snapshot model in chapter 8 has 40 sectors and that
tFe-oinarnic model hds 22 sectors'
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appliesitnaybeoptimaltotaxagricultura].exportsSoastosecure
terms of trade gains. Conversely, when agricultural exports are

subsidisedtheassociateddeclineinthetermsoftradeoutweighsthe
effect of the higher volumes, yielding a net reduction in revenue'

Inapartialanalysisthecriticalelasticitywouldpresumablybe
unitybutthegeneralequilibriumanalysisofsectionT.4revealedthat
the critical value is in fact higher (absolutely) due to the upward

pressureonpricesexertedbythesubsidiesthemselves;aneffectwhich
a partial analYsis omits'

Labour market behaviour was also shown to affect the results' 0f the

twooptionsconsidered;fixedenploymentwithflexiblewageratesand
flexibleemploymentwithwageratesfixedrelativetotheexchangerate
numeraire (and thus relative to world prices),3 the latter provides a

better environment for export subsisies, in that the subsidies yierd a

greaterincrement(orsmallerdecrement)inprivateconsumption.
However,theotherconclusionfromT.4isthatinthefaceofdeclininS
exportdemand,irrespectiveofwhetherornotsubsidiesaregranted,the
Ievelofconsumptionfallslessundertheformerlabournarket
assumPt i on .

Giventheimportanceoflabourmarketbehaviourthedevelopmentof
thecREsHversionofthemodelcanbeseentobealogicaland
justifiable extension of the standard model ' Timing problems and

conceptualdifferences'however,betweenthedatasourcesfortheCRESH
versionandthelnput-outputbasedstandardmodel'mean(unfortunately)
that the application of the GRESH version to trade issues would not have

been consigtent with the anarysis of chapter g (or 10). That is, the

causeofanydifferencesbetweenresultscouldnotbeunambiguously
known, as between data inconsistencies and true structural reasons'4

of course it should not be forgotten that the JULIANNE model is not

constrainedtoexamineonlytradeissuesattheexpenseofallelse.The
cREsH version in particular can be used to study a wide range of labour

narketquestions,andonesuchapplicationispresentedinsectionT.5
wherethetopicofinterestisoccupationalwageraterelativities.
Demonstrationofnethodratherthanderivationofconclusions,wasthe

3 Th. usual option is to fix real wage rates relative to the consumer

Price Index'
4 

$i:."t[30]EF"rii .i"5,5iiiifu. 
o"i"e amended in the LssL/', based
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primaryobjective.Nevertheless,resultsshowedthatwiththeusualset
of labour-Iabour substitution elasticities (which average 0'35) 

'

grantingwageincreasestoparticularskillgroupshasmacroand
occupationaleffectswhichdependconsiderablyontheskillgroup
coneerned.Thisreflectsnotjustthedifferentelasticitiesof
substitution but also the fact that factor demand is a derived demand'

Ingeneraloneconcludedthatthesubstitutionelasticitiesare
certainlyimportantbutthattherelevanceofamulti-labourcategory
productionspecificationwithdifferentpairwiseelasticitiesof
substitutiondependsonwhether'overthetinrehorizonofthesnapshot'
itislegitimatetoassunethatthesupplyofoccupationalskillswill
matchwhateverdemandmayeventuate,givensomeprofileofoccupational
wage relativities. If this assutnption is not valid then clearly supply

shortageswouldneedtobeallowedforandwagerelativitiesbetween
occupations (and probably also therefore between sectors) would need to

be endogenous.

Another non-trade application of JLLIANNE is its use in projection

work. A proiection of the medium term future is usually desirable ae a

control run for contemporaneous comparative anarysis - be it of trade

andstructuralissuesorwhatever.Itwasshowninsection?.lthatsuch
a control run need not be particularly well researched' as long as it is

realistic. However, there is also a strong demand for projections in

their own right. These need to be more than just reasonably realistic'

necessitatingthereforemuchgreaterresearchintothevaluesofthe
model's exogenous variables '

Fromexperiencegainedsofaritisevidentthatsomeformofnacro
model (formal or otherwise) is required to drive JULIANNE' Infornation

onlaboursupplyoremployment'capitalgrowth'sectoralratesof
technological change, relative world prices' and the shifts of the

export demand curves; aIl of which are exogenous to JIJLIANNE,5 ""'
cruciar to the shape of the economy in some future year. Note that the

last three of the items just Iisted actually entail disaggregated

information which is not going to come from a macro model' The best one

can hope for here is corresponding macro information; for e:<ample an

economy-widerateofproductivityimprovementorternsoftradeindex.

5 0.,. can of course s-wap th. exoFenous - /.:Ldo"enous status of sone

variables. noi-liimpiJ'embibvm;nf could. ne. rnade endogenou^s ?Eli:i5trates exogenise-i'1"'6,it 
-'ihi6 -does not Iessen the lnror

requirement -
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othersourcessuchasasurveyofsectoralexpectationsneedtobe
researched, the results of which can hopefully be reconcired with those

ofthedrivingmacromodel.Indeed,theuseofJI'JLIANNEinprojection
modeistheprimarymethodoftestingconsistencybetweennacroand
micro information, a procedure which is essential in any projection wonk

and one which is at the foundation of indicative economic planning'

SectionsT.3andl0.2onlydescribethefinalmodelrunsofsucha
procedure.Afullaccountisgiveninalgs3NewZealandPlanning
Council paper by Haywood et al t49l although the nultisectoral model

used there is the VICTORIA model.6 Tt" Iatest in the series of National

sectoral Programne studies utilises the JULIANNE model' full details of

whichwillappearinaforthcomingNZPCpaper.

TheprojectionsdescribedinT.gandl0.2bothhavea1990time
horizon. Thus the opportunity to test a projection against an actual

outcome has not yet occurred.official data for the 1985/86 year should

be available in a few months and this could possibly be compared with

thedynamicmodel,slg35/36projection.However,afairerevaluationof
the nodel would be to compare it with an average of the three years

centred on 1985,/86. This is not only because nost of the input data is

derived from the Hawood I48l model which is based on 3-5 year noving

averages. but also because the model is simpry not designed for exact

annual tracking.

Afurtherprobleminprojectionvalidationisthepresenceofevents
which have no corresponding equations or variables in the model' such as

demographicshiftsandelectioninducedeconomiccycles.Theformer,for
example, generate consunption patterns which cannot be explained purely

bychangesinincomeandrelativeprices.Thusevenifthemodel,s
equationsexactlydescribedreality,theydonotwhollydescribeit.In
contemporaneous comparative analysis this is generally not significant

intheSenseofdistortingmodelresultsbutinanintertemporal
comparisonbetweenanhistoricalbaseyearandsomefutureyearthe
potential for distortion is nuch greater. For events such as elections

andstockcyclestheproblemcanbe(partly)overcomebythemoving
averageinterpretationofnodelresults.However,thereisnosystematic
wayofdealingwithdemographicshiftsandothernon-cyclicalphenomena
such as long run climatic changes which rlaY, for exanple, affect

6 S.. Philpott et al I7Z1 '
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consumer energy demand or agricultural demand for irrigation.T Th""" 
"4.

events that rnay well be predictable with a different model, which could

in theory be interfaced with' or even subsumed into, a CGE model' This

would naturally enhance the projection ability of a CGE model but one

should not forget that there wiII always be completely randon events

such as the massive oil price increases of the 1970's or serendipitous

technological advances, for which there is no historical precedent and

which no model can Predict.

The extent of the s.ignificance of model-external events may be

gauged from sections 7.2 and 10.1 which deal with simulation and

validation. Simulation of a known year other than the base year is

really a special case of projection, as the model's exogenous variables

can be set at their actual values instead of at forecasted values - nuch

Iike within sample prediction in econometrics. With perfect equations

and parameter values the differences between the model's economy and the

true economy could be attributed to model-external events. That at least

is the theory. In practice, model irnperfections mean that any such

projection or simulation is as much a test or validation of the model as

of the significance of model-external events. Indeed, sections 7.2 and

l0.l focus on the former rather than on the latter. Unfortunately' to

add further complication, the list of exogenous data requirenents is

seldom (if ever) fulfilled and the effects of some model-external events

may be subtLy captured by standard exogenous variables' The

technological change or efficiency paraneter is an excellent such

'catch-alI' .

The separation of the effects of deficient data, model-external

events and model shortcomings is extremely difficul.t and conclusions

must therefore be tentative. OveraII the model simulations are quite

good especially at the macro Ievel, suggesting that the availabilitv and

quality of appropriate input data is important since it is at the

sectoral level that data deficiencies are greatest. The major model-

external events over the sinulation periods considered (1977 to 1982 for

the snapshot model and 1982-90 for the dynamic model) were general

elections and the 1982-84 price freeze. Many' probably most of the

effects of these events are captured by the technological change

variable especially where enough information exists for sector specific

7 0n" could 'nanually' adjust equations or parameters but that is
hardly systematic.
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values.(0fcoursetherewereothersignificantshockssuchasthesharp
increases in oiI prices and substantial amounts of'Iunpy' investment in

majorenergybasedprojects.These,however'arenotmodel.external
eventssincethemodelincludesvariablesorequationswhichcanbe
accordinglY adjusted' )

Fromthisevidenceitwasconcluded,albeitSomewhattentatively'
thattheequationstructureofthemodelanditsparanetervaluesappear
reasonable and therefore validated - holistically speaking' There is

alwaysroomforimprovementparticularlywithregardtosectorspecific
parametervalues.Indeedtheuncertaintysurroundingthevaluesof
(crucial) parameters is the main reason for undertaking extensive

sensitivityanalysis.Iftheentiremodelcouldbevalidatedbyfull
econometricinvestigationasdiscussedinShovenandWhalley[81'
plo2ll,thesizeofChapters?,sandl0couldbenuchreduced.Asthis
is not (yet) possible it is essential to attempt validation through

simulation even though it seems destined not to yield precise answers'

either in support of the model or against it'

ThustherelationshipbetweenthevariousapplicationsofJULIANNE-
validation, projection, and contemporaneous comparative analysis (CCA) -

becomes evident. Given the necessity for validation by simulation' it

followsthatthereisalsoanecessityforacontrolrun(namelythe
simulation run) as the reference point for any counter-factual

simulation of any year other than the model's base year'8 Th"t is for

example,ifonewishedtostudytheeffectsoflowerprotectioninl9ES'
acontrolrunwouldberequiredsothattheeffectsoflowerprotection
could be divorced frorn the effects of model shortcomings and/or model-

externar events. If, as has been the procedure in this thesis' one

elects to focus the ccA applications on some future year' a control run

is stirr required. It is then carred a projection rather than a

simulationsincethevaluesforthemodel,sexogenousvariablesarenot
documented history'

Finally,whateverCCAmodeoneselects(rvhetherbasedona
simulationoronaprojection),theanalysisshouldincorporateenough
nodel runs to enable some assessment of the sensitivity of model results

to changes in assunptions and/or parameter values'9 t'ikt validation by

g Recarl that the terrn ,counter-factua-I simulation. is reserved for ccA

which is focussed on =o*" h"i"dt.iii"lrrv o""l-til"Gi vLar' as opposed to
a future Year'
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simulation, such sensitivity tests are

the rnodel's deficiencies and thus to an

of conclusions drawn from model results'

crucial to an understanding of

appreciation of the reliabilitY

It nay, h-owever, b.e R-o-s^s^ip l-e t3^-"pgJl-.:31t i li"t#" tt"""t=r.i
lSof ioJii"?"&'; -ori" 

oi,iii,l#, 
:f.f 's:iI'B=*T:li :H".Hi"hiiih :iig:gtl""'o?]f'.trifi J'% T""#!'!9.i""1" =frTaF6yr- -and capilal did not

s i enif icantrv atfec! reslrrts t 
"ifi 

'-i, 
-it+-^q -n:"1::t:ql":!:"q:" ;'Jflt

i i 
;ii:i:"it"Jf I :"tt"i :_tf,l :,=ri,ii{, ft "'d
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t: :[il:"11t""0"fi i :"ti"i " tH i : \i[ fS ;r J.:]i i. ""4- iii - lliinee s r n e,(e o rt
subsidisation ta's* a-nlfvs6l- in section 7 '41 '
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11.3 Recommendations

Recommendations arising out of this study fall into two categories:

1. Applied recommendations - suggested economic policies as a

result of model runs'

2.Theoreticalrecommendations-furthermodelenhancementsand
imProvements '

Theformerwerecoveredintheprecedingsection.Itisinthe
nature of this type of work that a distinction between the conclusions

about economic policy drawn from the various model applications and the

associatedpolicyreconmendations,isartificial.Forexampleifone
concludesthatunifornprgtectionispreferabletoselectiveprotection,
then obviousry the reconmendation for policy is exactly that' Some

reconnendations for further work then' are given below'

Optimal Growth

The J1JLIANNE dynamic rnodel is a sequential equilibrium nodel and

thus is not directly suited to studying questions of optimal growth'l0

However,thealterationsnecessarytoconvertitintoanintertenporal
equilibrium model (such as that developed by Dervis t24l) are not too

overwhelning , consisting Iargely of changing the equations and sone

associated changes to the solution procedure (which would unfortunately

increase the solution time) ' But to address the topic fully also entails

modellingthepathbywhichtheeconomycouldmovefromitscurrent
positionontoanoptinalgrowthpath-thevonNeumannturnpikemodel.
Asfarasoneispersonallyawarenomultisectoralmodelhasyetbeen
advanced that furfirs this challenging task. An interface with a short

to mediun term forecasting model is a possible alternative to a single

overall moder. conversely, perhaps JULTANNE dynamic shourd be left

fairly much as is and allocated to rnodelling the von Neunann ,on-ramp,,

with the optimising role being assigned to a linear prograrnming nodel'

However'someexperimentswiththisoptionindicatedthattheprocedure
islikelytobeverymessyandcumbersomeduetoLPproblemshavingto
be specified in terms of activity anarysis. More generarry, from the

rather loose interface between JULIANNE and the Hawood macro model

described in section 7.3, one infers that two nodels should really be

designedsimultaneouslyifanyfornalinterfaceiscontemplated.

10 See ChaPter 2 in this regard'
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Alternative Pricing

The neoclassicaL zero pure profit pricing equation in medium term

appl.ications of JULIANNE snapshot is considered reasonable' But for the

annual time horizons of JULIANNE dynamic a (variable) mark-up pricing

hypothesis nay weII be more realistic. The monopolistic pricing equation

or the Eastman-Stykolt hypothesis where domestic price is set equal to

foreign price plus tariff, are possible alternati.r.".11 Note that the

same pricing equation need not apply to all sectors'

Monetarv and Eiscal Dimension

As with the pricing equation a case can be nade for the inclusion of

nonetary and fiscal variables in JIJLIANNE dynamic, especially for the

shorter term applications. The major relationships that woul'd probably

be included as part of a nonetary dimension are; a money demand

function, a money supply varaible, a selection of interest rates, and a

savings/investment function relating the marginal efficiency of capital

to interest rates. If the assumption of no money illusion holds the

relevant nechanisms are fairly simple to incorporate into the model. But

if the system is not homogeneous of degree one in nominally denoninated

variables (of degree zero in real variables) the solution procedure

would require considerable alteration. Furthermore if some noninal

variables are under exogenous control (as recently occurred in New

Zealand with respect to interest rates) an equilibrium solution night

not be' possible. Of course a disequilibrium may well be a realistic
outcome but one would need to ensure that the model outcome was not just

a function of the order of operations in the solution procedure. See

section 5.6 for further elaboration of this point'

The importance currently attached by policy makers to the size of

the internal government deficit, who appear to promote it more as a

target for economic policy rather than a policy instrument, neans that

it is desirable to be able to model the effects on the deficit of such

measures as changes in tariffs, export subsidisation, sales taxes, stock

tenders and so on. As regards a fiscal and tax dimension the

specification of the appropriate equations is much easier, and the

relevant variables nore measurable than for a nonetary dinension'

although one can certainly not incorporate a complete fiscal dimension

in isolation fron a monetary dimension. Some work on the inclusion of

11 See for exanple Harris t461.
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taxationflowsonJULIANNEhasrecentlybeencarriedout,althoughnot
in connection with this thesis.12 It embodies personal income tax'

company income tax, the usual array of indirect taxes' rl/age and salary

income, profit income, benefit income (such as unemployment benefits and

superannuation), and transfers from overseas' An expenditure fUnction is

specifiedforhouseholdsandthegovernmentbudgetdeficitisalso
modelled.Thusthefoundationforamorecompletefiscaldimension
alreadY exists-

NoversionoftheJI.JLIANNErnodelhasyetidentifiedmorethanone
household sector. The 'representative consumer' has always been the

personification of the finar demand category, Private Consunption' As

one,S understanding of the likely changes in total welfare consequent

upon (say) changes in protection improves' questions about the

distribution of such welfare changes across different consumer Sroups

(whether income classes' household type or whatever) gain more

prominence.Isthetotalchangesignificantlyaffectedbythe
distribution of that change? How uniforn is the distribution and can it

be altered?

Thetheoreticalextensionstothemodelrequiredtoincorporatenore
consumerclassesarequitestraightforwardandmuchoftherequireddate
isavailable.Hencethisisonemodelimprovementwheretherewardper
unit of effort is likelY to be high'

In JULIANNE, factor substitution and intermediate input substitution

areindependentlymodelled.Substitutionbetweenthesetwocategories
hasonlybeenmodelledwithunitaryelasticity.Itisalogical
extension therefore to incorporate better equations to capture this kind

of interaction.

oneparticularcombinationofinputswhichhasundergone
considerable (overseas ) investigation is the KLEM model which

distinguishescapital,Iabour'energyandrraterialinputs.Giventhe
uncertaintysurroundingnanyoftheparametervaluesingeneral
equilibriunmodels,itwouldbeexpedienttoutilisetheKLEMfranework

-inJULIANNE.Apartforntheusualrestrictionsassociatedwith
12 paper forthcoming
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elasticities there is no reason why the functional form used in the

model should be the sane as that used to estinate the elasticities. A

hierarchical structure could then be appended to this system for the

modelling of substitution between various types of each input' For

example the CRESH speeification could be used to model substitution

between labour types with the aggregate Iabour input being substitutable

with capital, energy and materials at the level of the KLEM

speci fication.

With many KLEM studies showing that capital and energy are

complementary inputs, free trade is lj.kely to energe as even more

capital intensive (relative to inport substitution) than ascertained in

chapter 8, since the energy sestors are generally also relatively

capital intensive. The inclusion of a KLEM specification in JULIANNE can

thus be seen to be a high priority issue - one which would further

enhance the protection analysis of Chapter 8'

Imperfect ComPetition

probably the most obvious areas for model enhancenent are those that

directly affect the nodelling of changes in protection' In a general

sense the term 'imperfect competition' covers many of the desiderata'

notably specialization leading to econonies of scale and the ensuing

procedure for deterrnining prices. The estimation of parameter values is

one avenue for further research. But there is also much scope for

advancing the theoretical framework enployed in Chapter 8, such as along

the lines advocated by Harris t461. One should also add the area of

substitution between composite intermediate inputs to the list of

factors which could substantially affect the measured gains from trade

and which is therefore worthy of further study. As with scale economies

the potential for this is likely to increase as the level of sectoral

disagregation identified in the model increases'

As a concluding thought one offers the personal opinion that the

modelling of scale economies, specialization and related phenomena, is

crucial to the future esteen, even the future survival of (medium terrn)

computable general equilibriun models concerned with trade and

structure.
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DATA APPENDIX



This appendix provides alI the data that has not already been

supplied elsewhere in the text, ro" 1ne latest Z2-sector L9SL/82 version

of JULIANNE. Most or tr'" data fon older model versions still exists and

is availabre on request. There are four parts to this appendix' as

follows:

1. Explanation of the abbreviations'

2. Description of the database'

3.Datainflows(usuallydollars),presentedinmodeloutput
fornat and in fact proJucea by the model as a test for
arithmeticalerror'progranxmingerrorandinternalconsistency.

4. Supplenrentary natrices in coefficient form'
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PART 1: NOTATION AND ABBREVIATIONS

Sectoral Abbreviations (22 Sectors)

AGR Agriculture
FIS Fishing & Hunting
FOR ForestrY & Logging
MIN Mining & QuarrYing
FBT Food, Beverages & Tobacco
TAL Textiles, APParel & Leather
WOD Uood & Furniture
PAP Paper, Printing & Publishing
CHE Chemicals, Petrol, Plastics & Rubber
NOM Non-Metallic Mineral Products
BAS Base Metals
FAB Fabricated Metals & EquiPnent
OTtl 0ther Manufacturing
EGW Electricity, Gas & Water
CON Construction
Tfu{ ltlholesale & Retail Trade, Restaurants & Acconnodation
TRN TransPort & Storage
COM Communications
FIN Finance & Insurance etc.
OWN Ownership of Dwellings
PRI Private Services
COV Governnent Services

(AI1 of the following dollar variables are in $m)

MACRO

CONSIJM Private ConsumPtion
INVEST Cross Investment
GOVCON Governnent ConsumPtion
STOCKS Stock Change
E)trORT Exports
IMPORT Imports - (c.i.f. valuation)
CDP Gross Domestic Product

NOMINAL model's current values relative to the numeraire
REAL real 1981,/82 values
PRICE NOMINAL divided bY REAL
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Prices

TotaIs

TL
TK
TTAX

PEXC
PIMC
TT
PREL

RW

l'lVJ

MR

Price of Exports received by producers

Price of Imports to buyers (includes tariffs)
i;;;= of Trade Index relative to L9BL/82

PriceRelativity-(GDPdeflator/NZcifimportpriceindex)' : a measure of the real exchange rate
Reai Wage Rate Index - (lvllll / CONSUM price)
Mean Nominal Wage Rate
r'iu." No*inal Raie of Return on Capital

Total Employment ('000 persons) r .^^r /64
TotalCapitalUtilization/StockinrealLgsL/82prices
Total Net Indireci t"xation plus revenue from actual Tariffs

andfromtneimputedTariffEquivalents(asexplainedin
Chapter 6), Iess ExPort Subs-idies

Balance of fraoJ (.t*"tf EXPORT less nominal IMP0RT)

Value of Total Gross Output
Value of Total Labour Inputs
Value of Total CaPital InPuts

Private

BOT
VO

VL
VK

TN
TA
OG

OS

FD
hG

HO

AP

DOM

IMP

Consunption SPIit

Food
Housing
Household OPeration
Apparel

DomesticallY SuPPIied
Imported - (at constant

TransPort
Tobacco & AIcohoI
0ther Goods
Other Services

purchasers' Prices )

Sectoral Data

a
P

R

ltJ

TAX

GROSSM

NETM

Domestic Import Prices
Gross Output Prices
Capital Rental Rates
Wage Rates ( $'000 Per Person ) -
Nominal Value ot-Hlt Indirect Tax Payments after the Tariff

Equivalent adjustments have been subtracted -see Chapter6

Uominaf Value of Gross Imports by Type

GROSSM net of tariffs
(Note that import good types have the same

classification as Eonestic goods/sectors' )

Nominal Value of ExPorts bY Sector
Domestic Export Prices by Type - in order listed belowPE

PEX
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X Real Cross Output
L Labour Employment, (total given by TL)
K Real Capital Use, (total given by TK)

GJ ReaI Gross Investment by sector of Destination
GI " " " " Type of Good, whether imported or

domesticallY Produced
DEP ReaI RePlacement Investment
ECOM ReaI Exports by commodity Type - in order listed below

OcC Enployment bY OccuPation

PR0F Professional
SWC SkiIIed White CoIIar
USWC Semi & Unskilled White CoIIar
SBC-ME SkiIIed BIue Collar - Metal & Electrical
SBC-B Skilled Blue Collar - Building
SBC-O Skilled Blue CoIIar - Other
USBC Semi & Unskilled Blue Collar
RUML Rural workers
AS Armed Services
O-NEC Other - Not Elsewhere Classified

FINAL Inputs into Final Denand

D.CON Domestically supplied into Private consumption
D.GOV " Covernnent
D. INV ' Cross Investnrent (GI )

D.STK " Stock Change

D.EXP " ExPorts

M.CON Imported into Private Consumption
M.INV " Gross Investment (GI)
M.STK " Stock Change

DINTER1 to DINTER2

Domestic Intermediate Components of the I-O TabLe

MINTERI to MINTER2

Imported Intermediate Components of the I-0 Table, valuation in
constant purchasers' Prices

(TOTAL colunns include totals fron FINAL table)
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Export Abbreviations

DAIR DairY
MEAT Meat
W00L WooI
FISH Fishing
HORT Horticulture
OFBT Other Food and Live Animals
TEXT Textiles etc.
W0OD Wood Products
PAPR Paper and PulP etc.
CFIEM Chenricals
EIIGY Energy
MINE Mining and Mineral Products
CERA Ceramics
BASE Base Metal Products
MAEQ Machinery and Equipnent
OMFG Other Manufactured Products
SERV Services including foreign tourism

St to 53
The matrix giving the degree of potential competitiveness
of each cell in the import matrix MINTER

OMEGA1 to OMffiA3
The capital input - output matrix

XII to XI3
The export conmodity by sector conversion natrix

PHI
The private consumption connodity by sector conversion natrix

PHIM
The proportion of each cell in PHI which is inported

PHIS
The degree of potential competitiveness of each cell in PHIM

CDF1 to CDF4
The matrix of cost differences or tariff equivalents for
both internediate imports and final demand imports
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PART 2: DESCRIPTION 0F 1981/82 DATABASE

Production Functions

The JULIANNE model Cobb-Douglas production functions are based on:

the official Input-Output gross output figures, Iabour force figures
provided by E. Harris of BERL and capital stock data provided by G. Nana

t641. Factor shares cone from the I-0 tabl.e rows; conpensation of
enployees, operating surplus and consumption of fixed capital; adjusted
in the Agriculture and Fishing sectors where part of operating surplus
is reclassified as compensation of employees to account for returns to
owners' labour as. That is:

In Agriculture $995.6m is reallocated to compensation of
emploiees; being 91,3Zl working owners, Ieaseholders and

sharemilkers working on farms at 30 June 1981 - Farm Employment

survey - multiplied by RPEP estimate of the average L98L/82
*ag. in the Skilled BIue Collar (Metal and Electrical) group of
$10,902 Pa.

In Fishing $16. Lm is reallocated, being t477 working
proprietors and partners engaged in fishing as at 28 February
1981 - census of Fishing L980/81 - murtiplied bv $10'902'

AII the data plus the calculated constant terms are given in Table
l. Note that the figures for the Trade sectors undergo sone subsequent
adjustment as described below-

Consumotion Function

The old Lg76/77 based versions of the model used LES functions
derived from L.F. Jackson's l52l work with the L976/77 Household

Expenditure Survey as described by A. Stroombergen.' There are no

L}BL/82 LES estimates avai.Iable so it was assumed in the first instance
that the Ig77 parameters are still relevant. However, the 1982 data does

not exactly fit the Lg77 estimated functions due to both statistical
error and, nore significantly, to variables other than prices and

incomes which affect consuner expenditure patterns such as family
composition, a8€, education etc. Two obvious answers for the JTJLIANNE

model are to:

I . Assume that the tota.l. proport i on of commi tted expendi ture i s

constant.and that the nrarginal propensities are constant, and

let the commodity specific comnitted shares adjust accordingly'

"The Specification of Consumer Demand in the JULIANNE Model - Theory

and Practice", by A. Stroombergen, RPEP Internal Paper No. 149, July
1983.

1.

2
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TABLE 1

Cobb-Douglas Production Functions

labour recip. of
share constant

5229.5
2L7.L
554. 3
569.6

6280.7
2617.8
L344.4
2054.3
3134. r

653 .8
862.8

4798. 1
196 .2

1645.0
5074.2

10098.2
3201.4
846.3

4335. 1

1543.6
2596.7
5516 .4

129.6
5.0
9.9
5.0

/3.3
45.0
23.5
34. 0

27 .0
11.5
7.1

80.9
6.1

15.0
85.5

216.0
71.5
J5. f,

t1:t

74.7
227.O

19920.7
201 .6
636 .8

1868.7
3950.7

886 .9
13L.7

L727.2
1454. 5

560.2
677.5

2253.0
170.8

LLO24.4
1578 .6
7501.1
7L23.L
L964.7
8208.8

35759 .4
1838.4

( 18886 .2 )

0.6097
0.5135
0.4328
0.2381
0.7425
0.5263
0.6250
0.5902
0.6374
0.4450
0.6292
0.6454
0.5521
0.3164
0.6439
0. 5169
0.7044
0.7L62
0.4434
0.0
0.6427
1.0

0.17685
0. 14112
0.18949
0.80065
0.03331
0.05237
0.06346
0.08277
0. 03671
0.15202
0.041453
0.05485
0.13830
0.83043
0.04759
0.LL872
0. 08703
0.13103
0.26619
23.1662
0.09035
0.04115

Agr i culture
Fishing & Hunting
ForestrY
Mi ni ng
Food etc
Textiles etc
Wood
Paper
Chemicals
Non-Metal I i c
Base Metals
Fabricated Metals
Other Mfg.
EIe, Cas, Water
Const ruct i on
Trade & Accom.
TransPort
Corununications
Finance etc
Ownership of DwelI'
Private Services
Govt. Services

2.Assumethatthecomnittedexpenditure.oneachgoodisthesame
proportion of total expenditure on each good as in 1977 and let
the discretionary shares adjust accordingly'

option(1)waschosenonthepremisethatfuture(thatis1982
relativeto:lgTT)consumptionp"tt""n"wouldbebedeterminedmoreby
the discretionary components tnai-by the comnitted conponents' so it was

feltthattheformershouldhavethegreaterempiricalcontent.

Second Hand Assets

The row 'second hand assets'
reallocated to the indirect taxes

in the standard input-output table is
row in the JULIANNE model'
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comm disc cofln disc

9264.0 0.10115 3301.5 0.0e238
945. 1 0 .L4024 931 .2 0. 14350

2391.6 0. 16306 2390.0 0. 16344

1129.9 0. 05786 1109.4 0. 06266

2301.3 0 .28348 2374-4 0.26637
674.8 0 . 06140 696 .9 0. 05621

1138. 7 0.0?023 1193.9 0. 05739

834.9 0.L2249 683.0 0.15806

Food
Hous i ng
HousehoLd Operation
Apparel
Transport
Tobacco & Alcohol
Other Goods
Other Services

TABLE 2

LES Alternatives

4th Quadrant EmPtvine

In JULIANNE aII taxes and subsidies except those relating to exports

are removed from the 4th quadrant - (that is where the factor input rows

intersect the final demand colunns ). They are reallocated to the Trade

row, and the indirect taxes cell in the Trade column is adjusted to
maintain balance.

Cost Excesses

Domestic cost excesses with respect to imports, which arise because

of import protection (notably Iicensing) are converted into tariff
equivalents - see chapter 6. The tariff row in the standard I-0 table is
then redefined to be a tariff equivalents row. where the tariff
equivalent payment exceeds the original pure tariff paynent the

difference, in the JULIANNE model, is subtracted from the indirect tax
row.

overall then the sectoral indirect tax row is rather a residual
'catch-all'with the Trade sector also being assigned this role but to a

Iesser degree. such reallocations of the data are required to match the

data with the limitations of the model, or indeed to match the model

with the limitations of the data.

It is imperative that any such reall.ocations do not bias model

results. For example it would be absurd to force balance of trade

equality on the model when constructing the base year database, if in
reality the equality did not exist. With regard to the data adjustnents
in JULIANNE, sectoral indirect taxes are not modelled in any detail
(being simply a constant share of the value of output) and the
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adjustrnents in Tr.ade amount to les€ lhan L% of ite gro6s output 'value -
w.Ll wi,thin the nargin of nre,asui.me.t error for thit type of scctor' If
one wished to study a goods and services tax then probablV the stated

adJuetments *orriO 
-n*"J to b.e arflended. But it is considered most

ur.rlikety that the adJustments woula siEnificantly bias the applications

for wtrich JULIANNE t* iolsnded'
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PARI -:: l?81/83 DATAFASE

5F I Et-iEL

COIXFTE

COUHT

TELL

HfiCft0

NO}II}IAL

FEAL

FRICE

0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0

0.-t 0.0

n

1.0
li,

1.0

*

0.0
t.0
0.4

0,0 tr.0

0.0 fl.l)
0.0 0.0

0.i 0.t
{,il 0.0

0. {j 0.0

0.il 0,0 0,0

0.0 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0 l).(,

':0t{SU}l

1695?. ?666

l6?ii.56be
i . ilofi

PE}O

I l't?l??

r:gl. g4

I IIt,EST

t1?7,63i0
6 196. e506

1.0001

PIITG

r. 14854

TK

I I 006t,44

60u[[]t

5-:l1 . 6105

3312.0000

0. tee9

ll

0.99999

TTA I

4t{ 4 -1
I.r I i.. .Jr

sT0cKs

15?2.108fl

r59?. l0lB
l. 00i]0

PREL

r.00001

BOT VO

-918.70 61293.e4

RI fll{ nfi

1.00003 13.07179 0.0?141

iI4POfiT CDP

sri0.lll8 ?9155.{?33

8e10..1118 i9155.0226

1.0000 1.0000

r678?,09 10060.41

r r58.00 1317. 12

281. l8 20'e6
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7991. il l8
7?9t.7150

1.0000

FO[0]r5utt

tr011

i flP

3500.54 1544. l3 2665.67

iri.B7 0,00 4ZZ,4j

1304. :9 ?,127. 00

t?.77 r085.36

TA

871,23

65.94

III]ITEY

AGR

rlJ
FOR

Itlli
tnl
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$r00
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IHE

N0lt

Bis

Ffl8

t]TH

E6li

D0r{

IRf,

IFI{

c0ll
FIl{

0{li
t'K I

60v

TOIAL

0

1.00t),1
I fii .]tl

1.00i'0

1.0000

1.0905

I r JOtJ't

I . l0?8
1.1761

l. lli2
1. -1195

I .0{t5
1 , !7c?
l. lgair
l.000iJ

t .tttl0tl

1.000t)

1 , 
'100{J

t.000tr
1.0000

0. 0000

t .0000

0. 0000

r:r. il{iil0

P

t.0001
t, 0000

l.0rll0
1.0000

1. ri')itt)

1.0000

0.9999

1,0000

1,000i)

1.0000

0.9?99

1,0f01

'J. 
t999

t.0000
1.000?

0. c9?9

1,00(t0

l. tr002

I .l]iJilo

1.0000

I.il001
l,0t10o

0.0000

TAT

{7. 08?4

0. 0106

l. ?589

-13.388{
r5.856i

-79. 0?06

6. Ii07
-2?. l0l5

-l5l . 214i)

1.948{
-18. l89E

-1i0.69?3
tJ.lt?B

I 6. 9408

1?.0:07
I ll?. tt?4
-77.0988

-5. ll42
186.4603

22i. 9590

-13.37?5

l.:01?
I 194,6047

ER0SSlt

?9,6277

l. 7259

6. lg89

1f9.6804
457,5607

573.2r?5
48.8056

?95. 34 l:
2541, ?-r0i

139. $66i
b38.684S

33?1.1208

r0l.8622
4.6740

t19.199!
163.9476

It43.09l?
3?. 4460

222..4710

0, 0rj00

67. 3079

0.00t0
t02i3. B6A3

r{ETll

't'!,6it I

l. i054

!. l8g9

t t? . 6804

4 19. 57{e

4!1.3d52
Jl , iott

25i. li4i
??86. 74i I

i 04 . 266J

dii8. 589ij

t596.8?26
,1 4,7?lb
.1,5740

1 19. i99l
r 6?, 8476

I 241. 69 12

32. f460

i?i.,1750
0. 0000

6i. i079
0.0000

8910. il 18

PET

0.0{63 ll.l?.15
0. ?105 e. lls8
0.?8(i2 13. i577

0.1065 l?. {401

0.0949 14.I?l?
0, lltt 10.9646

0.2500 12.974i

0.1954 13.5677

0. 1560 14. i075

0.ii)z? 11,7e99

tl.ll19 1t.47.t9

0. ?709 11.710e

it. :100 i . 510 t

0.05?1 17.72b4

0.30e: 10,3?i5

0.1189 11.849('

0.0618 I {.667?

0.1048 14.6317

0. t798 I 1.96?l

0.01 ll 0.0000

0.2I9: !0.5e0i
1.0000 16. ?502

i). il000 0.0000

713.0605 1.0000

i2. ?929 l.00tt0

32. 0t 0l I . ti00l

3e.005? 1.0000

?870.j1I Lrr00l
797.9699 1.0000

1?6,')31? l'0000
{69.9I7? 0.qqqq

1t}ii.998t t.0i100

41.004_5 1.0000

? 17. .t707 0 . 9999

i81.0250 1.0ti00

10.0086 1.0000

r2.0001 0.99?9

4.99?5 i.00ir0

il22.7315 0.9t99
996.{)990 I '00t)0
{{.9470 0.000il

l?5.0794 0.0000

0.0000 0. tr000

30. 9571 0. u0ti0

l9.0l14 0.0000

8197.2480 0.il000
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